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It is not the usual policy of the NEW MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEW to reprint articles,
but Martha G. Colby's idea of the need of "shock therapy" in eduCation deserves all the
attention it can get. Mrs. Colby is an associate professor of psychology and a research
associate in the elementary school at the University of Michigan•..• Charles Maxwell
Lancaster and Paul J. Manchester, both of the department of romance languages at Vander-
bilt University. have long been interested in Latin American literature and have trans·
lated widely.... Aurelio M. and J. Manuel Espinosa, native New Mexicans and members
.of a prominent New Mexican family, are both well known in the field of folklore. The
Espinosas teach Spanish at Stanford and Loyola (Chicago). respectively.... Louis G.
Hesselden has been for some years the architect of the Albuquerque School Board. Recent
public school buildings in Albuquerque, in New Mexico Territorial style, are his work.
Of the authors of stories in this issue. only one has appeared in the QUARTERLY REVIEW
before. Curtis Martin, Ensign. now on duty with the Pacific.F1eet. took his master's degree
at the University of New Mexico and taught school for many years in the state.' His first
novel. The Hills of Home. is to be issued soon by Houghton Miftlin.••• Christine Weston,
of Maine, and Weldon Kees.lately of Colorado. have contributed extensively to magazines.
Christine Weston's Indigo, a novel of life in India, ran serially in recent issues of the.
Atlantic Monthly and has now appeared as a book. Mr. Kees is an associate of the Rocky
Mountain Review.
Although some experimental poems are featured in this issue, several of the authors
have appeared in these pages before. J. V. Cunningham. of the English department at
Stanford. is now teaching in Army training work; he is the author of The Helmsman. Ann
Stanford, of Los Angeles, recently published her first book of poems. In Narrow. Bound.
Ellis Foote. of Salt Lake City. recently published a collection of poems, The Ballad of
Gam Dull and Other Poems. .•• Of the new contributors. Meade Harwell is an ensign in
the Navy; Gordon H. Felton is the editor of Palisade, Indianola, Iowa; M. J. A. McGittigan,
George Kellogg, and Jess H. Cloud all live in New York City; Sc;ott Greer is editor of
Crescendo, Waco, Texas; Byron Vazakas, of Reading, Pennsylvania, has been publishing
poems in many magazines; Myron H. Broomell. formerly of Ohio. now doing war work in
southern California, has had poems in numerous magazines and anthologies; Celeste Turner
Wright teaches at the University of. California branch in Davis; Mary Graham Lund, who
lives in Fair Oaks, California. has published in many magazines.
Alan Swallow, poetry editor of.the QUARTERLY· REVIEW, is the author of the recent
Xl Poems. Ljncoln Fitzell has published- widely; In Plato's Garden is a recent collection
of hi$ poems..... C. L. Sonnichsen, head of the department of English at Texas College
of Mines, is..the author of the recent Billy King's Tombstone and Roy Bean: Law West of
the Pecos. Ray B. West Jr. is one of the editors of the Rocky Mountain Review; he is now
teaching at Montana State University. Thelma Campbell, who teaches Spanish in the
junior college at La Grange, Illinois, is a native Southwesterner who has written reviews
frequently for this magazine. Mary Wicker is co-translator of Three Latin-American Poets.
lloyd Goff, New Mexico artist who has exhibited widely, is represented in the permanent
collections of the Whitney Museum, the Metropolitan Museum, the Library of Congress,
and the Dallas Museum of Fine Arts. Charles Neider is on the staff of ~e NeW Yorker.
. .. The other reviewers are on the staff of the University of New Mexico: Lyle Saunders
and Richard F. Behrendt. School of Inter-American Affai~; Conrad K. Naegle, history;
Katherine Simons•. T. M. Pearce. C. V. Wicker. Dudley Wynn. English; Esther Piercy,
libr,ary science.
Regular features are by Spud Johnson, former Taos newspaperman now, working in an
aircraft factory in California; Lyle Saunders and Theo Crevenna. of the School of Inter-
American Affairs. University of New Mexico; Julia Keleher. department of English, Uni-
versity of New Mexico.
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DECEMBER SEVENTH, 1941-: S HOC K
TH1E"RAPY FOR AMERICAN
EDUCATION 1
Martha quernsey. Colby.
I N PSYCHOPATHOLOGY there is a form of clinical tre~tment known asshock therapy. It is not a new idea. In medieval and, for that
matter, early American days, they simply strapped the victim to a chair
and, when he least suspectedit, dropped him through a hole in the floor.
Today we substitute drugs and electricity, which set up controlled
convulsions in the nervous system. The basic idea is the same-namely,
a drastic jolting up of the old bac:I organization to permit a better reor-
ganization. The things which supposedly are jolted are the acquired
neurological· patterns whose more popular, names are "habits," "atti-
tudes," "complexes," "beliefs," "fixations," or whatever school of
terminology is preferred. My own pet version is "stereotype." Liberated
momentarily, at least, from some of these shackles of stereotyped -action
and thought, the patient is free, so to say, to form new habits, new
attitudes, more in keeping with what life demands. Now in psycho-
pathology, all the king's horses and all the king's men-meaning the
doctors, psychiatrists, chemists, psychologis~s-are the~e at the patient's
bedside to do their expert best to put him less pathologically together
again.
In normal psychology we have something closely akin. The differ-
ence is that, instead ,of metrazoi injections, we get shaken up by some
untoward event. We are brought up unceremoniously short-and
usually without help from either horses or men-against the itnmediate
necessity of reorganizing our lives. The old .habits fail us; they won't
carry us through. Sometimes this is the fault of the catastrophic sud-
."" - ..
1 Reprinted. by special permiSsion of author and publisher. from Michigan Alumnus
Quarterly Review. XLIX" (February 20, 1943) • 93-1°3. . . '
' 265
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dennessof the blow. More often the fault is ourselves. Only rarely can
anyone look back after disaster without facing that annoying couplet,
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these-it might have
been." "Too little and too late" is only a modem version.
-But to return to shock. Shock therapy is severe and usually
expensive as well. It involves considerable risk. Often it does not work.
Without going into explanatory psychobiology, suffice it to say that at
least it may work when nothing else will. It is, indeed, usually applied
only at this critical point. Just as there are different responses in
laboratory-induced shock, so there are different reactions in ordinary
life. The trained intelligence with disciplined emotion will look back
on its. past_ shortcomings. Without evading the issues, it can say, "I
was wrong. I shall do differently no~:'
The unstable intelligence mayor may not be very high, but its
reasoning always reflects more emotion than fact. It cha,.acteristically
does one of two things in a shock situatio~: runs away if there is any
physical escape, or "aborts" it mentally by verbal rationalization. The
psychological gulf between reasoning and rationalization is deep. The
first is the ability to face truth; the second is the agility to evade it.
A merely low intelligence or, for that matter, an undisciplined nor-
mal one, will react somewhat differently to shock. Such minds will
flounder about in trial and error, like rats in a water maze, eventually
sinking or swimming in accordance with chance. Their solution may
be a bad one, but if it serves the success of the moment, it will suffice.
Expediency replaces wisdom. And again the brief comfort of the
moment may become the long plague of the future. The powerful
stereotype of dull and undisciplined minds will attempt in ;;til instances
to revert to the old habit systems, hoping that these will m'tiddle them
through. Such minds are likely to accept consequences, not as good, nor
as just, nor as sensible, but as merely inevitable. "
As far as statistics show and despite Professor Hooton of Harvard"
the majority of the human race still classifies under "normal" and
responds accordingly to shock therapy. The behavior of ex-isolationIst
students, the Lindberghs, the Lewises, the CIO strikers, the doctors, the
merchants, the housewives, the servants, even the Nyes and the
Wheelers, proves it. December 7 was not a hole in the floor~it was a
hole in our universe, and most of us fell clear through it. Within six-
teen hours the world's most impregnable navy, housed in its own
impregnable base, cracked like the Maginot Line. The cream of Amer-
il
L
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iean Marines died like rats in a trap. Not all the wealth, the factories,
] the schools, or the, high standard of living could evacuate Guam, get
help to Wake Island. Quite an accumulation of "important," "influ-
ential," "traditional" ideas got shocked out of the American system of
thinking by that first bomb-shell at Pearl Harbor. Most of our easy
rationalizations, our wishful evasion of facts, our phlegmatism, our
optimism, in ,the face of almost tnsolendy obvious dangers were fully
exploded by 4 p. m. Almost every man, woman, and child realized for
the first time that the world of December 8 could not again in history
be the world of December 6.
It is ironical that on almost every American lip that day was a state-
ment of sardonic relief: "At least we know our stand." "In the end we
will thank ~r. Tojo:' "At last we can actl" And we set ourselves to
the task.
Now those of us who deal with American youth are wondering
whether the Americlu) public is as healthily reacting to shocks less dra-
matic, but thereby more insidious, more critical, and in the end far
, "
more ultimate to nation3l survival than the Pearl Harbor debacle. If
December'7 revealed some unappetizing laxity in the American military
system, let us now have a look at what it reavealed in AmeriCan public
educ~tion. We may start out with a good, Clean-cut, indisputable
example. Prior to January 1, 1943, 43 pe~ cent of the nation's college
applicants for Navy commi$Sions were flatly rejected. Why? They had
good minds. They had good hearts. Their spirit is obvious. But they
cOllld riot pass the tests. Especially those in arithmetic.
Most of them. could:n~t read an ammet~r,much less compute a cube
root, and some of them couldn't spell.' Polite, but grim, in his task of
selecting candidates, a local officer said, "There are two things the Amer-
ican colleges really should begin to teach their students. One is math-
ematics. The other is hard work." These statements were made befoTe
December .7•. At that time th.ere was apparently no idea of "letting the
Navy down," in the very literal sense of lowe~ing any standards. This
same officer was appalled at the mere suggestion. Yet within two
months not one, but several traditional requirements are being relaxed
-not by intelligent choice, but by necesSity.;
There is small comfort in the layman's naive solution (like that of
some of our educators): remove the mathematics. For in the'mean-
time, V-boats and battle~ips will continue to navigate by grace of
spherical trigonometry., NOT_will it be "spherical trigonometrylin a
T
!
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nutshell"-as blandly proposed by a few "progressive" optimistso- Even
emergency courses presuppose something of plane trigonometry, of
plane and solid geometry, of algebra and multiplication. It was not
spherical trigonometry in which our college youth failed; it was algebra,
geometry, square roots, division.
Prior to December 7, at least, most of the successful applicants for
N.R.O.T~C. were science majors and engineers. But engineers are
among the most desperately needed commodities on the production
front. If our student engineers must be drained away to man our
cruisers and submarines, who will be left to construct the factories,
design the tools, and teach the future scientists and engineers? How
have Germany and Japan managed the problem df skilled personnel?
Partly by maintaining the scholastic tradition of mathematics through-
out the whole school curriculum. Because they have maintained this
','discipline" they can now pervert it to bad use. Because we neglected
it, we cannot divert it to good use.
The immediate reaction of most college students to the shock of this
educational blind spot has been a good one (well punctuated with
sturdy Anglo-SCl)'0n expletives of contempt for their pre-eollege train-
ing) . The mathematics departments can hardly cope with their
invading hordes. The same is true of those erstwhile unpopular "stiffs"
-physics and chemistry. Yet in all this healthy, intelligent, therapeutic
eagerness, there is a tragic note, which only the teacher sees: that you
cannot teach solid, precise matter where there is no foundation, where
the very tools of speech are lacking, and the ver:y concept of precision
is unknown. ~
The irony is that, for many years, the colleges and universities have
fought these products of low- entrance standards forced 1,lpon them.
Yet every time the N.E.A. meets, wefJ<.now some other "discipline" will
be removed from the preparatory docket. At the present moment, we are
being seriously urged to have n~ requirements whatever. It' would
seem that the critical experiment of Pearl Harbor was the answer which
he who runs can read. It would seem that our Navy-rejected students
are reply enough. It may also be predicted that the inevitable failure
of "get-well-quick" emergen~ diet in courses needing steady, long diges-
tion will be still another answer wIlen such congested training is .put
. to crucial test. It is reasonable to believe that 98 per cent and not 57
per cent of our college upperclassmen should have passed the original
Navy tests-and this regardless of whether they were to be lawyers,
7
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teachers, engi~eers, sociologi$ts, or anything else. To a properly edu-
cated adult, their failure stands ilS a shameful proof of· dereliction of
duty on the. part of our educational system. It has shortchanged 'ah
entire generation of.American youth by a smug pursuit of "the easier
way" and a false concept of culture.
Here is another e~ample. Some of our 'psychologists have been
making comparative analys~s of mental test scores of 1917 college
draftees and 1941-42 students. The results are not flattering to ·the
latter. Their general scores lag about ten points behind. The depres-
.sions occur in those t~st-items based on abstraction processes, while
.. simple rote memory s4ows-litde change. In the light of all the "miracu-
lous healing" philosophy of progressive education, we should rightly
expect, in 1941, !J.igher scores on harder tests, not lower scores on the
same te~~. Two explanations are offered. The first is the depressing
conclusion of scholars like Hooton and Osborn, that through lax immi-
gration and differential breeding we are swiftly .becoming a nation of
morons. The second, and more, likely idea, is that 1942 youth does not
shine in abstraction. and reasoning just because' these processes have
never been shined. The healthy challenge of hard abstract tasks has
either been "hygienically" removed, or desaturated to a mild solution.
Instead of teething their early wits on the unyielding flint· of mathe-
matics, classical humanities, and cause and effect in history, their prac-
tice has been the vague, immature discursions of high school social
science-and usually that without grace"of Noah Webster. It is not the
fault of the social sciences if th~ir post-graduate problems prema.turely
replace the three R's. But it is like tackling the Hammerklavier before
Gradus ad Parnassum. Compared with the orderly patterns of quad-
. ratic equations, the mutable complexity of human reaction staggers
comprehension. Man may hav~ conquered the atom, but he hasn't
conquered war. Hunger and crime remain. December seventh was
not a failure in physical science, it was a faihire in social systems. ~ Per-
haps if engineers learned more humanities and· more of the calculus
whetted political brains, a dangerous breach might heal.
" The dearth of elementary science background reflects itself also in
medicine. Suddenly plunged into combat, the country is aware that
. ;neither doctors nor n!1rses suffice in number. As in the other profes-
sions AmerIcan college youth has quickly flooded the pre-medical.
courses, in answer to the call. But here, again, ~ the call is not enough.
There is a minimum background in' science. and liberal arts without
8
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which any course in a modern medical school is simply incompre-
hensible. Again we have the pathetic picture of college seniors, franti-
cally trying to cram freshman science into their final year. Again the
unbalanced preparatory years bottleneck a production process, vital to
life and death. And again we have the alarming threat of haste and
lowered standards in a profession where lowered standards can ill exist.
The same threat of lower standards occurs in the field of teach~ngas
a whole. There is no reliable evidence to refute the unpalatable fact
that standards in this field have long been in danger. For many years,
industry has been absorbing the doctoral degrees. At present, less than
57 per cent of those taking higher degrees in subject matter remain in
education. In the junior colleges, the proportion is truly alarming; 2.5
. per cent! Furthermore, of these latter, more than 60 per cent have
degrees, primarily in method, secondarily in subject matter. This is
because in many states college teaching suffers from a dual personality.
In the universities, the greatest of scholars may teach freshmen and
sophomores with legal impunity. But they could not teach the same
> students in adjacent junior colleges, without a special certificate.
Rev~rsing the situation, many of the teachers in junior college could
not legally teach in the university, without more training in subject
. matter. . .
It is often said that teaching excludes superior people because of
its low income. If true, it is certai~ly not the whole truth. Such critics
might do well to review the economic status of humanity's great teachers
-Christ, Confucius, and Plato; St. Francis of Assisi and Thomas
Aquinas; Erasmus and Galileo; Giotto and Brunetto Latini; William
Harvey and Thomas Huxley; Kirchoff, Kant, and Helmholtz; Horace
Mann, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Willard Gibbs, William~ames, to men-
tion only a few who were never millionaires. Great teachers have seldom
been rich men in any age, and they aren't in this one. This is no com-
.pliment to the scholar's mind. If industry and other ·professions con-
tinue to drain off the cream of the educational process, it will not be
altogether because of higlt,er wages. Itwill be because industry has not
yet substituted the Sanctity of Method for the Sanity of Content; its
research workers do not experiment under the Damodean sword of
Biblio~aphy and Sophomore Ratings of Popularity.
Creative intelligence is there to be creative, and not to be dissipated
in clerical drudgery or artificial tasks. At least so say the majority o,f
those who have been drawn away from the schools into the offices and
9
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laboratories of the great industrial plants. B~t if sentiment within the
teaching profession is any sure sign, then there may yet ,occur here, too,
a modem Melanchthon and a Renaissance Wittenberg. Lectures on
Homer and the Epistle to Titus may replace administrative question-
naires. Meanwhile, ~e teal subject-matter teacher, who, like Mr. Chips,
just likes .to teach, will struggle along, unsung, and certainly unpro-
moted, to do his best in giving youth its birthright of human knowledge.
Despite his lowly status in a stenographic era, he will give to his
students, surreptitiously; if need be, his blood and his marrow to atone
for the bitter lesson of Pearl Harbor. ~
. Another bitter lesson, incidentally, is that of languages. It is a sur-
prising experience in Japan to find how universal is the English lan-
guage. At present we are tT}jng to catch up in desperately concen-
tra~ed courses in Japanese. The invasion of Manchuria would have
been a better time to start, both for politiC41 reasons and reasons inher-
ent in Japanese conjugations and post-positions. Most intelligent
people foresaw that war would spread to global fronts. Yet, what did
we do to prepare our communications? We have long since removed
the f~thful props of Greek and Latin roots for European sy~tems;
then we reduced the value of modern languages by reducing the
r.equirements to a minimum. Only a few universities have ever encour-
aged the Oriental languages. The present training in this field is afine
.example o~ expediency versus· cultural motive. China is opr ally.
American soldiers are and have been fighting with Chinese comrades.
It is, in part, the Chinese civilization, with its magnificen~ philosophy,
literature, and art, its democratic ideals, which we are supposedly
•
fighting to preserve. Yet the langUage of the Samurai sword-rattlers is
being taught, through military necessity, to hundreds, and'the peace-
time language o~ Lao Tse, to tens. Certainly the western world needs
the touch of Confucius, the. pQems of Li Po and Tu Fu, the great novels
of the Shi Hu Chuan. And there is still the practical value of a lan-
guage used in contemporary ,commerce, diplomacy, and war,' by four
hundred million.friends. .
_Under our present system, students may get a college degree with
one or two years of a foreign language taught at beginning levels. They
are, of course, urged to continue, but too often the interest lags. Or
else, just on the threshold of the, exciting realm of a foreign literature,
with the graJlllIlatical tools now in their hands, they regard the cultural
value of F;rench or German or Spanish as already achieved, and proceed
10
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to elect another beginning course, and to acql!ire another smattering.
Meanwhile, Goethe and Schiller and Heine, Corneille and Moliere and
Racine, Calderon, and Cervantes, remain, if not quite such complete
nonsense syllables as Euripides and Aeschylus, mere names on the
library shelves."
And what about the mother tongue? l:'he items of grammar, spell-
ing, and reading are fuctfully handled in, many universities by segre-
gating classes into special hierarchies of verbal literacy. But the casual
regard for the meaning of. words is a matter of more general concern./
In my own classes, I occasionally reso~t to the mean trick of introduc-
ing a dictionary. After all, if a critical term has occurred some 'fifty
times in print and fifty more in lectures, and students complain that
the chapter meant little because the word meant less, there has to be
some kind of drastic remedy.. In response to'the shock of this pedagogi-
cal insult, it is amazing how often such students appear ther~afterarmed'
with root, declension, etymology-in fact, the whole encyclopedia.
They have discovered the thrill of semantics; the romance of verbal
symbols; the art of diction and usage. But, only as college students.
Lack of precision in language produces curious shifts in semantics.
These are of considerable interest to the social psychologist, since they
represent those verbal stereotypes which, ip the end, come to gov~rn
mass behavior. 'Every teacher who survived the adolescent maelstrom
of 1939-41, in which the infantile concept of irresponsible license
became the synonym for "Democracy"-in the classroom, on the cam-
pus, in the national capital-shudders at the poss~bilitiesi~erent in this
definition. Too many of us had watched with our own eyes the Nazi
student reformers at work in the GertIlan universities, conscientiously
using the same violence, rudenesS, cynicism, and immature logic to
re-define "lib~ralism," "race," "religion." There was an appalling
parallelism between that strident, humorless self-confidence and the
, hysterical egocentrism which nearly went berserk gn many an American
campus.
In the shock of their country's need, much of this spirit :has disap-
peared like magic, and more of it doubtless will. But some; of it still
persists in lower concentration, and, like an insidious and impercepti-
ble gas, still subtly dulls the thinking of many an otherw:ise healthy
youth. Here is a current example. Last week, one of our local army
officers loosed a few verbal tor'pedoes in the direction of physical incom-
petence. All reliable authorities agree pretty fully that Pearl Harbor
11
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revealed a state of affairs in the physical education of American youth
only secon~ry to the state of arithmetic.
Most of our youth is chagrined by this revelation. Even in this short
time, the corrective classes are deluged. However, there is still a minor-
ity which regards the privilege.of being anemic or diseased asa funda-
mental "democratic right," and any enforced exercise as a fascist
infringement of liberty. One student, replying in print to this army
officer, agreed that it might be a necessary evil to be strong and healthy
during the war, bilt after it is over, he would certainly be as weak and
inert as he pleased. Not only was his reply a denial of every normal
biological and psychological "striving," but its smug stupidity was
completely devoid of any sense of moral responsibility to society, or to-
his own fut.ure lineage..
Here again one must ask, where has the educational process been, to
allow the seed of physical degeneracy to propagate so'widely in the
home of the richest incomes, the biggest stadiums, the land of challeng-
ing mountains, deserts, lakes, prairies, and streams, the land of the
"tough" pioneer? Can it be that too much substitution of indoor
plush for the classical Academia has had its logical effect? You cannot
encourage a fatty steatopygia and lean, hard, resili~t muscles at the
same time or by the same means. It is, however, easier to sit than to
exercise. Hence: by all Laws of Least Resistance, if you make the
environment a sitting environment, studen:ts wi!l sit. The ,Jmbittered
student now confronting hours of military drill instead of hours of
soft upholstery after classes, is mistaken in rebelling against army
"dictatorship." What his limited experience fails to sense is that the
army suddenly has to take over a task in which we failed. The army
had every tight to expect a sturdy, not a flabby youth. So had every
American taxpayer who supports the public schools.
Itis a lesson of experimental psychology that a set of general habits
learned in one connection will carryover into other fields. Hence it is
not ,surprising to see "the Easier Way" Gorroding even ,that hidden
spark of energy we call "initiative." When I first stood on the Great
Wall of China, with the Japanese already threatening Peiping, I knew
that the enemy might overrun, China for a hundred. years wi~out con-
quering the spirit of the humblest ricksha coolie. I had learned that
twenty years earlier in'a little western college in a freshman class assign-
ment: to locate the' sources and learn by heart the Sermon on the
Mount; Books I, IV, XII, and XV of the Analects of Confucius; and the
12
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three basic doc4-ines of Buddha ·Sakyamuni. It was the teacher's mis-
take not to have added the prayer of the muezzin-and I. was sorry,
.twenty years later, under the minarets of Delhi, Damascus, and Cairo,
that Mohammed had not been included in those formative, imagina-
tive years.
To occasional bored, materialistic students, groping for "some-
thing different," I have sometimes proposed this assignment which had
proved so rich to me. Occasionally they will respond-providing I get
them the books. They respond still more if I mark the paragraphs.
They are still more interested if they can get it "briefly and to the
point" in predigested form. Learn that useless, archaic stuff? For what
good reason? Perhaps there is no reason-except that after all its
existence the human race is still reaching out after those deathless pre-
cepts, nor has it yet improved upon the enduring beauty of their
ancient form. But these students cannot see, and have not been trained
to seek. Like Santayana's Dr. Faustus, "they trust in magic and in their
own will; covet all experience and hearken for the promised land; but
they ~ill never see it except in a mirage, if in contemplation of
subs:rce, they merely command it to appear." .
N?t only in matters of int~llectual curiosity, but even in such
humMe aspects of learning as study habits, do we see the debilitating
pedagogy of "the Easier Way." I once attended the classes of a great
musician. Almost at the end of one of these gruelling but inspiring
occasions he stopped the tired performer. "Why do you use that finger-
ing?" he asked. "Because it is easy," said the student. "It is not the
function of music to be easy," roared the master. "It is the. function of
music to be beautiful! There is no easy way to art." Poor pedagogy?
. Ask any student who hoards and slaves for months and even crosses
oceans, to be an hour's "persecuted" victim in these classes. Such peda-
gogy works because it is a c~al1enge and not a soporific to a healthy
brain and a sturdy heart, and these are what most people have, at base.
In music, at least, the modem cult of thalamic complacency has not yet
replaced the ancient biogenetic principle of progress-with-struggle. It
just wouldn't work out on the concert stage.
It is probable that 95 per 'cent of America's s~ool teachers believe
that none of these educational cr~ses was any more necessary than the
military debacle at Pearl Harbor. The danger signal gleamed, all along
the way. But those who heeded them, Le., the subject-matter teachers
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in the Classrooms, were as effective as the humble radio operator whose
warnings might have saved Pearl Harbor. Yet, in accordance with our
Freudian epocli, we chose the easier way. It does not "frustrate" chil-
dren to allow them to have, theit: own way; it also taxes our own ingenu-
ity less, and it gives our adolescents that sense of ebullient contempt for
whatever they don't happen to like. Now cPildren are likely a little
more natural than we are, and if it is typical of us to avoid a hard thing
ip our patli with an easy one handy, it is more so of them.
-$ .Catering to the obvious, we therefore begin very early to delete or
~lute the unpopular disciplines. Nob<?dy'regrets, and we have all
worked toward, the fine progreSs in nursery-scliool education. We are
glad the hard board' benches and the hickory sWitches are gone. We
are glad the "whole" child gets educated nowadays-providing· it isn't
forgotten that no whole is anything more than the subtle organization
of its dynamic parts. We are glad young America has discovered the
artS, ev~n though, according to Fadiman, it has never discovered the
laws of English grammar. The '.'Project Method" doesn't excite us
much one way or the other, since it is only a new name for an ancient
technique. We even appr'ove much, though not all, of "Progressive
Education."
But was it necessary to give our pre-college youth' a starvationdietl
Were the brains of these tougtJ., healthy, intelligent Americans so fragile
that they couldn't tackle the basic disciplines as disciplines? (They
are tackling war, as war, in a way that should make us ashamed of our
uhder-estimation.) Educ'aiionists today tell us. that the idea of "disci-
-plinary". subject m,(tter is obsolete. All subjects are equally di~plinary
or equally easy, if ta~ght according to principle. '
Granting this hypothesis, its use is unquestionably difficult. For the
inherent nature of some subject matter is concrete, and the inherent
nature of some is abstract. Every simple ps~chological test involves
, this distinction; every score shows the qualitative difference. Every
classroom teacher knows the rela-:ive difficulty of teaching abstract con-
cepts as opposed to memorized facts. 'Nor is it any intelligent solution
to remove the concrete facts~ Throughout human learning, these two
very different processes should run. parallel-thorough drill in factual
memory, plus thorough drill in a~stractmanipulation of its:content.
Mathematics most obviously converges these two disciplines in an
. inevitable, natural way., Children can, and usually erroneously do,
learn their "descriptive" courses through rote memory, because it is
14
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aJl easy way, and it can successfully be done. But mathematics d04
not deal with concrete events alone-nor· with those vaporous <Ii
cussions devoid of facts which endanger eighth grade "SOcial scien(
classes. Mathematics teaches children to use language sparingly, n(
as a "lethal medium for concealing thought." No amount of "opinion
about an algebraic equation can conceal the abs~~ce of ability to soh
it. It teaches precision and satisfies motiva~ion, for every correct an~
is a clear reward. It teaches persistence to an end, for a problem:
either solved or it remains unsolved. It teaches concentrated attentio
in its maximum form, since no element or possible relation of elemenl
in the problem may remain unseen or disregarded. In short it offel
the most natural subject matter for sharpening the intelligent mind
basic tools.
.
This utilitarian training aspect is not meant to infringe on th
cultural value of mathematics. To highly literate people, that spea~
for itself. It also speaks for itself in the graduate record examinatioll
in American universities, where "social" and "cultural" curves (
"pure" mathematics and physics majors too often rise above those (
students majoring in the "cuItur.al" divisions.
Depressing as are the revelations of Pearl Harbor, it is reassuring t
see some evidence of shock therapy beginning to work. Academi
"first aid" measures begin to spring out like a rash. While many c
these ."emergency" courses merely provide a vent for letting offfru:
trated patriotic steam, these are, as yet, in the minority. The genuin
remedy in the educational emergency consists, ironically enough, il
merely dusting off the elementary courses for thirty years on th
specialist's shelf. _
Few universities are adequately staffed to handle the situatioll
U~fortunately, the~e still lurks within these rational reactions th
dangerous virus of -modem education's credo of vocational utilitariaIJ
. ism and expediency. One worries lest all these basic disciplines, SI
appallingly necessary to modern war, be shelved again as unnecessar
to modern peace. One worries lest this necessity of compromise witl
Mars may_ finally eclipse the classical humanities, within whose alread'
fragile, and' therefore priceless- remnants, lies the moral heritage 0
man's abstract spirit as opposed to the material gadgets 0
man's hands. Finally, one worries about the quality of the hurriec
teaching, and the quality of the learning, which, as the costly price-o
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past neglect, must now "hit the high spots and cram them down," with
little deference to the laws of mental digestion or biological maturation.
The "survey" course was already the bane of the college curriculum,
long before the war, and it is· hard to foretell what despotic heights it
may reach, through the expediency of the present.
Let us only pray that the future doctors who remove our appendixes,
the engineers who build our bridges, the lawYers who guard our ju~tice,
will not all have been trained o~ "survey" or "emergency" courses.
One might even legitimately wish-though in dle light of experience
one can hardly hope-tha"i even our politicians be steeped in history,
political science, and economics to the level of statesmanship.
That the danger 'of depressed standards is a very real one may be
verified by examining on any campus the terrific outside pressure
already applied toward this telescoping process. . The dean of one of
America's finest law school& has recently said, "Better to ~lose and lock
the doors for the duration of the war than to tum out a generation of ..
badly trained lawyers." In opposition to this attitude, some of our
congressmen-literate or illiterate as the case may be-have already
gone oil: record in formal proposals to "cut out the frills" and~ substi-
tute engineering for all men, and cooking and nursing for all women.
A page straight out of Hitler, if there ever was one! Nationally known
educators have proposed eliminating the ~nior year of high school
entirely, admitting all juniors of whatever' capacity to college ranks.
Most of these practical expedients have thus far met with intelligent
resistance by college authorities whose vision extends farther tha~
the immediate present, and who, in the light of what we have already
. done to the "fighting generation:' do not agree that the remedy is
still further reduction of all education to the level of vocational
training.
It is probably true that the war will be won by pilots and skilled
mechanics,. but it will take more than skilled mechanics to handle the
aftermath. The prostitution of German universities to~utilitarian war
goals will not be atoned for in this generation. Are we to copy their
pattern? England, even with"her .back to the wall, has not yet made
that sacrifice.' IChina, many of her magnificent universities bombed
into rubble heaps of glistening tile, carries on that tradition of schol-
arship in the .oess caves of her distant provinces. Old ~d wise in
matters regarding the hli"man spirit, she knows that in the end there is
. ' no fabric of civilized ~ulture.which she can afford to discard for expedi-
, q
,.- ,."
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eney's sake. Not all the material destruction, not all the physieat degra-
dation imposed by the enemy have broken the British or, the Chinese
faith in higher education. On the contrary, the bombed Inns of Court
and raped Nanking have only served to bolster a national defense
of those intangibles for which all humanism stands. Indeed, both
countries seem to profit by bitter lessons in their educa'tional gaps.
Now we, too, are tasting bitter lessons. Committed ethically in our
hearts to the 'British adage that "no war is worth the life of a single
British tar," yet practically to the belief that no life is worth slavery
and degradation, we too are paying daily in innocent lives to defend
'both precepts. And because we have so willingly followed an educa-
tional Pied Piper and his alluring tune of "the Easier Way," our victory
is immeasurably delayed. Throughout the earth, the unleashed frenzy
of the Four Horses of the Apocalypse awaits a whole generation of
international youth.
I think our students know, by now, that they not only have to fight
the war, but they have to make th~ peace. It is youth which will
have to construct another civilization from the charred ashes of the
scorched earth. Youth, at least, seems to know that taxes alone cannot
do this. Neither can ten million airplanes, nor the most perfectly
, trained army on earth. Only human intelligence, sharpened as never
before through maximum discipline, freely informed as never before
in all the historical branches of human culture, understanding as nev~r
before in the biopsychological aspects of man's nature, and creative as
never before in the moral and physical redemption of a desecrated
Nature, can build that better world for which men, women, and
children are dying now.
This is Pearl Harbor's challenge to education.
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CHILE ON THE WARPATH
Charles Maxwell Lancaster
Paul Thomas Manchester
On the hills of their redemption
They would hoist the skulls of Spaniards.
"l X THY DID Chile sever relations W!th the Axis? For over_ a :year our
V V statesmen had straIned to w~an this slim, vulnerable country
away from neutrality. IIi our attempts to win Chile as apartial ally it
was perfectly sensible to appeal to her self-interest, to have str~ssed the
arguments of trade agreements, and promises of a favored nation status
when once this global war was done. It would, however, be downright
insolence and folly to assume that we have purchased Chile's new
attitude or· eve!1 that Chile was shamed into action by the Mexican
Foreign Minister Padilla's. eloquent plea for Pan-Ameqcan unity
against the German juggernaut or the bloody snafts of the Empire of $e
Rising Sun. Chile has a tradition of honor and freedom. .
Until now our interest has been confined to Chile's copPer and
nitrates, locked in the bowels of her hills. Conceivably, it· would pay
more lasting dividends, if we would try to understand what she and·all
her sister republics of Latin America acknowled~e to be the brightest
gem in her coronet, a jewel that no invader can wrest from her, -a
treasure that no-merchant can buy or carry away, for it belongs to the
realm of the -spirit. Strange and precious talisman, blood-blest love of ~
homeland, fierce passion of indomitable fr.ee men that even quickened
the pen of a Spanish conquistadQr! A soldier-poet, he sailed With Don
Garcia Hurtado d~ Mendoza in 1557 from Lima to Coquimbo and the
Isle of Quiriquina, fought· the Araucanian Indians at Penco, along the
banks of the Biobfo, and in' the ravine of Puren, travelled to Imperial
and Villarica, and joined the expedition. that set out for the Strait of
Magellan· and. discovered. the' .ArchiPelago. of ChiIoe in the utmost
southern confines of Chile. His name was Alonso de Ercilla, and his gift
'l: ~ -:. _
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to Chile was the epi~ poem, La AraucanaJ the first literary masterpiece ()
all the Americas.
Ercilla left Imperial in disgrace in 1559. He had offended Mendo~
his "hasty, hothead general" by fingering .his sword-hilt in a quarrc:
with Juan de Pineda. Mendoza, who witnessed this display of tempeJ
considered,that his presence 'had been outraged, and condemned botl
culprits to be beheaded. An unknown Spanish woman saved the live:
of the two noblemen by going with an Indian girl to the quarters (J
Mendoza and pleading with him throughout the night to spare Ercill
and Pineda from the executioner's ax. No one knows the price sh
paid, nOT does the record of Garda Hurtado de Mendoza's residenc
in Imperial contain her name. Suffice it to say~ that as the headsman'
knife was about to descend, a courier rushed up with a reprieve. Ercill
remembered this injustice when he enumerated his services to hi
sovereign, Philip II:
I shall not relate how haply
Once our hothead captain stripling
Sent me to the square unjustly
To be publicly beheaded,
Nor my long incarceration,.
So vexatious to the guiltless,
Nor a thousand other miseries
Worse by far to endure than dying.
This incident furnishes a clue to Ercilla's bitterness when he We
exiled to Peru, and departed, calling Chile "an, ingrate land." Now
Chilean town is named for him, and a statue is reared to his memory i
Santiago. Now all the republics of South America, despite bristlin
national pride, see in his epic, La AraucanaJ the symbol of the spiritu:
solidarity of this continent. During his campaigns, and even whiJ
languishing ,in prison, he penned at night' on random scraps of pape
what he had seen during the embattled day. He admired and syn
pathized with the Araucanians, the unconquered and unconque
able tribe that had years earlier driven back the big-ea!ed lncas and t±
invading expedition of Almagro, murdered Valdivia, and defeatc:
Villagran. Don Alonso studied their customs, their religion, the
methods of warfare., He felt a personal shame for the Spaniard
cruelty to prisoners and hostages. Never before in the history of wa
fare has a soldier-poet spent laborious days and nights writing an ep
poem to celebrate the prowess of the foe he fought.
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When Alonso de ~rcilla returned to Spain after eight adventurous
years in the New World, his fame was assured. Fifty editions were made
of his poem in Spain, several in his lifetime; La Araucana was the
best-seller in Spain in the 16th century; it waS translated into Dutch,
German, and French. Of the Englishmen who attempted to translate
the long work of 21,000 odd lines, one' died before one quarter was
completed; the other lost his mind.' Ercilla had many imitators, among
whom Pedro de Ona, a Chilean lawyer, produced in his Arauco Tamed
panegyric pdetry distinguished for imagery and erudition. De Ona
had .not participated in th~ campaigns against the freedom-loving
Araucanians and was infected with the literary malady of the times,
gongorism. Much of his work is sheer fancy devoted not to historical
accuracy, but to the embellishment of Mendoza's reputation. Horrified
that Don Gar~ia Hurtado de Mendoza, sqn of the Peruvian viceroy,
leader of ETcilla's expedition into Chile, Had in the poet's song been
but U a silent pause," de Ona crooks the knee to his martial idol:
Fame's a phantom frothing on a swollen ocean;, -
My talent is ~ tiny fragile bark. '
I am the poor and tremulous Amiclas,
Who dread the tempest and the ravening shark;
But be my Caesar, noble Don Hurtado,
As birth hath made you more renowned than he,
And Scylla's frightfullness shall never halt me,
Nor gluttonous mouths on Time's tempestuous sea.
In La Araucana Ercilla invoked the name of his king and his
-God. He dedicated the poem to King Philip II, in memory of the years
he had spent in his service when the prince had sailed to England to
marry Mary Tudor,. and as captain in Chile, and gentleman-lancer in
Peru. How like Cardinal Wolsey's is his lament that fools, who hang
on princes' favors, become paupers of the spirit! In his quest of truth
and fair dealing he recognized but one tIjbunal.
Seer of hearts, thou understande~t
'Vith what zeal mine own loves justice!
Thou who hast in thoughts of goodness
Sunset's end and dawn's beginning,
Grant. me equal breath. Breathe greatness
To inform my pen adventurous!
This young campaigner received at the age of tweqty-three an in-
delible impression of the hardships of war.
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.- Not substantial vapourish dishes
.Nor rich wine, oftrack.edand pungent,
Nor the wains of rest habitual'
Carted heary-Iaden languor "
To mine eyes. Scant, mouldy hardtack
From the hands of niggards given, .
And rain water flat, insipid,
These alone sustained existence.
;
That like wind-swept leaves in autumn
Stormed the plains of their salvation. '
In the indians· tribal councils the chieftains'indulged in braggadocic
and drunken bouts~ The supreme war lea~er of the Araucanians wal
selected by a contest of brawn. A massive log was 'dragged into a clear·
ing:andstalwarts vied withon~'anotherin.holding it on their shoulders
The one-eyed Caupolican bore itJo!igest.
Slowly pa~ed the pru4ent. sava:g~ , .
In the daybrecik·s hastening bnghtness,
Sun cut down the' lengthening shadows,
But he never .shrank in purpos~.
In the West the light was waniIlg, ,
But hjs heart's flame never flicker~d.
Stars app~ared in m}'J;iadradiance,
~leaming o~ that tirele~hero.
Peering moonbeams lamped the tourney
. .' From their dampened lodge of. shadows,
.Ridding somber field and for~st .
Of their murky veil' of darknesS..
And at times my fare consisted .
Of two handfuls weighed of barley,
Which with watery·brine was served 'us,
Cooked with herbs. since salt was lacking.
Regal couch whereon I slumbered
Was the slime of humid marshes. .
~verarmed, alert each instant, '.
Pen I'he~d in hand, and spear-shaft!
With him' we see the Indians loosing boulders from the mountain·
sides, leaping over wide moats with the aid of pikestaffs, scaling the
- ramparts, hurling stones from c;atapults,' sinking the Spani~rds in the
quagmire. We hear the wild.pawing of stampeding hQrses driven with
rowels through the fortress gates, animals wi~ manes aflaJ;lle, piteou~
creatures
I
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Still Caupolican ne'er waverec:l
From'his wager;' but renewing
Strength, he stood· and bore his burden,
.As if by no weight afBicted. .'
The eloquence of Chief Colocolo and Lautaro is Homeric in quality.
Its original lustre shines through the fabric of the epic, even in trans-
lation. '-
"What blind rage, oh Araucanians,
Drags you senseless to p~rdition?
Will your hands pluck Indian'hearts out
And not dare resist the tyrant?
. "In your reach are Christian devils.
Why tum knives against your brothers?
. If desire for death has moved you,
Let it not be so ignoble.
. I
"Turn your spirit's heat and weapons
On the breasts of those. who put you
In subjection's thrall with combat
,Manifest to all, and shameful.
Fling from you the yoke outrageous.
Show your stern heroic mettle. .
Spill no blood' of friends and neighbors,
Left to flow for your redemption."
Romantic legend has it, that. when Genetal Valdivia was captured,
Lautaro, a former servant ·of. the Spanish leader, poured molten gold
down his throat, crying: "I~w how well you have loved gold. Now
taste it to the full!" Ercilla ~akes Lautaro a hero. He beckons his
fellow Araucanians back to battle frQlll a bridge which he manned
alone, shouting words to chide and challenge: ....
"Oh .blind people, terror-guided,
Where are tumed your breasts so fearful?
Here a thousand years of honor
.Crumble, fade with your successes.
On this day they lose their power,
Law and privilege unbroken.
You, once masters free and dreaded,
Now are slaves abject and fallen.
"Stained is your once clear escutcheon,
And on g~n~rous trunk you've grafted
Plague incurable and sorrow, ._ .
~sting shame and long dishonor."
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Later, "in a sunken cup-like dingle, chaliced in the cordillera," he:
. braids himself for failure to annihilate the Spaniards:
"How may passion's heat preserve me
From the roll call of the guilty?
Did I not by oaths vainglorious
Swear to assume a "J'itan's burden?
Who deserves vituperation
More than I I, whose beck they followed,
I, who pledged but one year's conquest
From the one Pole to the other?
"Whilst we were a radiant company
By Spain's walls bemocked and blinded,
Thrice the moon has smiled derision
On our sore-mismanaged legions;
. Phaeton's coach has rolled in splendor
From the Scorpion to Aquarius.
We at length turn back, defeated,
With a hundred soldiers missing.
. "If in death I might be certain
Shame would color not my passing,
How my flaccid arm would shatter
With my lance this heart now breaking!
But my foes would wreak their vengeance,
Battening on glory's viands, .
If they thought I feared their power
As a coward faint and cringing.
"By Hell's potence everlasting,
I avouch, if Death disdains me
One year more, I'll boot these upstarts
Out of Chile, soak the landscape
With their blood. No summer, winter,
Heat or cold will snap war's cordage
Till in deep domains infernal
They will whine for sanctuary."
Ercilla is at his best in his descriptions of landscapes and the car
of battle. We can be grateful that, unlike most of his contemp<
fellow-poets, he was not versed' in classical lore or weighed down
the artificial baggage of mythology~ '.
At a distance flowed Itata
From the mountain glacier's freshets,
Gushing through umbrageous forests,
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Ribboned cataracts and gorges.
There the trees with amorous murmuring
Crease the pillow of contentment,
Vying with We flowers in beauty,,,
Scarlet, azured, gilt, albescent. '
Seven leagues from Penco's turrets
Lay this gladsom~, fertile region,
Opulent and self-sufficient
To sustain embattled prowlers.
On the East, the cordillera
Rimmed a wall of high-capped ridges
Whence the dagger-swift Itata
Plunged its silver tribute seaward.
~vitably, his depiction of the sacking and burning of Concepci6n
ninds us of the Nazi air-bombardment of London.
High and low the sparks wer,e scattered. _ \
By their din the .sky was threatened.
Dense, black smoke and flame-tongues darting .
Covered o'er the hapless city.
"Shook the earth, md blazes crackled,
Seeking to escape to heaven.
Crashed the richly carven woodwork
Now reduced to powdered ashes.
Lost the fecund golden city, .
Gracing ~ost the globe's wide compass,
Where most riches and most treasures
Are rep.orted to be buried!
Oh how many lives are weeping,
For whom constant war were better!
Poverty is greater misery
For the ones who once have prospered.
lIliacal butchery and feline cunning characterized the warfare of the
tlucanians, who lfere not merely defending their homeland, but were
~essive hornets tb plague th~ invaders at every.turn. The Spaniards,
netimes helped by their women, even the pregnan.t, learned to re-
~ct the fury of a fanatical enemy.
Some struck ground, quite 'gravely wounded,
Pierced their backs, their bowels ripped open,
Others punctured through their foreheads.
Some with throats slit, died in honor.
Others craving means and mercy,
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With their eyes tom from their sockets,
Were compelled to run, ne'er stopping,
Over dangerous crags and fissures.
Lautaro, as fierce as his brothers despite his short-lived domesticity ill
Valdivia's garrison, "loosened blood-lakes on the plaza."
Scarcely had the headstrong savage
Landed firmly in the plaza '
When he swung his bulky cJldgel
An~ dispersed his; lurking. foemen.
Fine-meshed mail, stou~ armor-plating,
Helmets were not worth a copper.
Raining blows they could not suffer.
Skulls and· brains were mashed and mangled.
Some fell, bruised and badly crippled;
Others swooned from life40ng damage.· .
Through their chests he drove their neck-bones,
And thejr ribs and spines he fractured,
As if all their bones were beeswax,
They were twisted, crushed, and moulded,
As he forced his way, unflinching,
Through theannored human thicket.
.
Though at the outset Ercilla had vowed he would not sing of "ladies,
love or graces," he occasionally brings in a picture of the Araucanian
woman and suggests the love motif. ae recognized the validity of the
tender passion as a relief from the d~solation ~d slaughter that brim
his pages. One such scene. presents forebodings of Lautaro's death at
the hands of the Spaniards. He and his beautiful wife, Guacolda,
dream the same dream of doom, as she lies· in his arms,. in a shack near
the battleground.
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Their retreat had one lane only
Occupied with hawk-eyed .sentries.
Other paths lack~d trails or footprints
Since the Jand was almost barren.
On that night the savage slumbered
In the arms of fair Guacolda,
. Whom he loved with flaming passion,
Who fo~·him felt equal ardor.
The Araucan was divested
Of his cumbrous martial trappings.
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That night only fate dispOsed him
To repose a.I\d sweet caresses.
Heavy nightmares pressed his, eyelids.
He awoke, distressed and anxious,
• >
,And Guacolda, taut and breathlesS,
.' Asked him -why he seemed so startled.
"Dear'beloved," Lautaro a~ered,
"Just this instant'I was dreaming
That a scowling ·Spaniard faced me
With fero~ity depicted .
In his mien. With hands of violence
He squeezed out my heart and robbed me
Of my manliness. I woke then,
Ove~come with rage and'sorrow."
, ,
In' a troubled tone she murmured:
"I, alas, have dreamed this, also.
Happiness I e'er' distrusted.'
Now your end is knelled, 3:nd weeping
Drowns my hope's eterne tomorrow.
Why should,} ,bewail bereavement?
Death call-ravel up my worries!
De~th can in~erceptmy journey!
"Spectral visions, soon unveiling, ,
Will attempt to' mar love's banquet,
Leave our bridal bed forsaken.
Never shall they separate us!
Such a'blow i cannot suffer,
But in other blows there's solace. ,
'When ~old earth receives your body,
Mine shall lie in death above you!" ,
In Siqueiros' recently painted mural of Latin American historical
figures, the panel devoted to Chile emblaZons two' Indian heroes,'
Araucanians both, and both towering, "ants in Don Alonso's epic.
One is Caupoliqin,', the Indian warlord, 'whose ~ne eye was sightless
from birth, "like a precious blood-red garnet." The other is the
cacique Galvarino, who spewed defiance at the' Spaniards, when cap-
tured, and as "a salutary exampie" was mutilated by having both
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hands severed at the wrist. Ercilla was an eye-witness of this atrocity,
for which he curses the cruelty of his compatriots. Nauseated, he
exclaims:
. I was present when on tre~-stump .
His right hand he laid, unquailing.
With one slash 'twas lopped, but gayly
Next his left hand was extended,
Which alike sprung, detruncated. J
Blinking not, his brow unwrinkled,
With disdain and scorn he also
Bowed his neck for execution.
Rang his voice: "Cut clean this gullet,
Parched, and for your blood e'er thirsty!
Death I fear not! No coercion,
No austere abuse can hurt me.
No one loses, ·no one profits
By this fiendish amputation.
Myriad hands remain stout-fisted
T~ drive home their blades of vengeance.
."1£ you think to win some vantage
By begrudging me Death's ransom,
Here I choose to die and spite you;
If you wish me life, I loathe it!
Joyfully I join my fathers,
Dying, whilst you live, remorseful.
With my death I'd fain displease you.
.. 'Tis my lone, last dart andquiverl"
By a treacherous ruse Caupolicln is captured, and while being led
.away, he meets up with his squaw, Fresia. She, the queen of all the
Araucanians, cannot curb her contempt for her husband for permit-
ting his hands to be shackled. She screams her horror and disdain, and
flings down his male-ehild at ~is feet.
"Had you died, I'd bless the tidings.
Joy would shroud me 'neath the cypress.
"Take your son, our knot of union,
Whereby licit l~ve enchained me
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To your soul. All shock of anguish
From these fecund breasts is shrivelled.
Rear him, as,your rippling sinews
, Have .assumed a sexless languor.
I reject the name of mother
To the scion of degradationl"
Yet Caupolican,does not for this lose dignity when he faces sentence
from his captors. His tone ,is ha:ughty as he speaks to Reinoso.
-'
"I am Chief Caupolicano, .
Dashed to earth, by Fate o'ertoppled.
I have absolute dominion
Over Araucanian heroes.
Peace is in my hand and choosing,
And each cQmpact's confirmation,
Since my provid~ntial office
Curbs-the earth in bestial bondage.
"In ~rucapelJ slew Valdivia,
And I left Puren dismantled.
I am he who throttled Penco,
He who won so many battles;
But the opposing bowl inverted
Of the sky, beringed with triumphs, .
Bows me at thy feet to beg thee
For my life a short span lo~ger.
"Tend more glorious aspirations!
Be not drowned in shallow waters!
All that Fortune claims in·handsel
Is that thou shouldst sip the chalice
Of her dewy mead. Heed Hazard!
Know thy happy time! Thou hast me
In thy power. My corpse will profit
Thee no more than chaff unsifted."
These were prophetic words, for the Araucanians, driven back into
the fastnesses of the hills, harassed the Spaniards through 250 bloody
years. It did not matter that Caupolican tum:ed Christian. He was
condemned to be impaled, and afterwardS to bepierced by arrowS, since
he rejected death at the hands of a Negro garrotter.
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To the pole of execution
Strode he, where the atrocious sentence
Was to fall, his face contemptuous,
Smirking at the Jowls of horror,
Saying: "Since my star is baleful,
And prepares this bitter banquet,
Let it come, for it I hunger!
Stingless is the woe that's finall"
Again Ercilla expresses sympathy and pity for a brave heart so
atrociously stilled.
Methinks-I can sense compassion
From the cruelest, hardened hearer,
New apprised of this barbaric
Crime, wherefrom, sire, I was absent.
I had gone on other conquests
Of remote, unseen revolters.
Had I been there at that season,
I'd have stayed the- execution.
He concludes Canto XXXVII, an old and broken man. He had
'fought well and had been rewarded. He had written the greatest epic
poem of the Spanish conquest, and all save a few jealous rivals
.applauded him~, But he had fallen into "craven disfavor" with his
monarch, perhaps because of failure on a dipiomatic mission to the
Duke of Brunswick. His_ marriage to Dona Maria de Bazan had fat-
tened his income despite the wariness of his mother-in-law, who held the
purse-strings of the dowry. Honor-laden, he had travelled in Italy,
Germany, and Portugal. Yet Don Alonso's closing song is desolate:
As my leaky craft is pitching
In the final haven's offing,
And unknown to wisest hel'!psmen
Is the fragile port recessive,
Winged time I ponder, wishing
Breath's cessation, ere oblivion
Seal my chart of'life uncertain,
Writ through the errant years distractive.
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Though with tardy resignation
I await, my,final summons,
Anywhere I know 'tis never
Late to turn to God, our Pilot.
Ne'er His clemency was artful.
Sinners great need not be cowards,
As their Go4 is good, and mindful
Not of sinfulness, but service.~
I, who free of reins, have given
To the world my flowering lifetime,
Following dreams and hopes delusive
Aye o'er cliff-strewn paths abysmal,
Seeing how few fruits I've gathered,
And how much my God is slighted,
Knowing now.my fault, hereafter
I must weep and sing no longer.
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THE LAST ROOM
Christine Weston
L INDA HOWITT stood in the kit~hen door and stared across the sa]marsh beyond the Balm 0' GIlead trees, towards the woods wheT
the children had vanished. She had lied to them, because there wer
occasions when a lie became her only hope. She said: "Comin' throug]
the woods I took a short cut and I see a ftyin', squirrel's nest in a yelle
birch."
That was enough for Jim, and what was enough for him was alway
enough for the others. Armed with sling-shots, they all trailed oj
across the salt marsh towards the woods. Linda waited until the las
brown back had vanished among the trees. Behind her, in the kitchen
swifts made a racket in what remained of the chimney; she heard he
father snoring on the granite step by the front qoor. The sun warmec
that step and he liked to sit and watch the road where it came out o~ thl
woods in the east and disappeared into the woods to the west. Ther~
Was never very much coming or going on the Toad, for the nearest housl
was a mile away and except when a party came berrying or to cut marsl
hay, no one passed. But Linda's father shared with woodchucks thi
instinct to sit at the entrance of his burrow, appraising the world.
Glancing at the sky, Linda saw that a storm was brewing. Rail
,
would send the children scurrying home, and her day would be ruined
She turned to the kitchen, where paper peeled from the wall; whenevel
a child went through the room he jocundly tore off a strip. Linda wa:
tired of clouting ears; she concentrated on mending holes in the ceilin~
through which rain and mice fell to sizzle on the great rusted stove
She had insisted that her father and Jim bore a hole in the wall anc
drive the stove pipe through it instead of depending on the chimney
which was a complete wreck.
"Wav you fuss!" growled Mr. Howitt.
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Linda shrugged. "You 'want to be bumed alive in your beds some
night, you're welcome."
. The prospect had spurred Mr. 'Howitt and his son toconiplete more
or less of,a job on the stove pipe; and now there ,as nothing to prevent
the swifts from building in the disusedthimney al\d flying down it into
the kitchen, chalking up everything. i
Linda went to the iron sink and washed her fa~e and hands~ .Henry
Blake had promised to meet her at the beach aVhalf past two, and at
thought of the encounter she felt her breath cat'Gb in her throat.' She
went to her room, a place which she held 'against all intniders-a small,
clean place' with windows intact and a tight ceiling. ,
. "My room," she had told them, grimly. '''You can pull the rest of
the house down over your ears, but this room is minel"
In a curtainedrecess where she kept her few gaiments,she undressed
with the speed of panic. ,At any moment the children might return or
the old man wake up and. demand attention. Lirida removed her dress
and underclothes and drew a fresh gown of bright pink cotton over her
. ,
. bare body. DreSsed, she tiptoed into the kitchen and listened. Swifts
fluttered and roared their wings in the chimney; out on the steps het:
father's snor~ng had settled into a sibilant whistle. She sidled into the
hall, from wh,ere she could .see Mr. Howitt's shoulders and part of his
head. He made a fine picture of an old man, ,weathered and silvery in
. the patchy sunlight.
Not .daring ,to glance at him as she passed, Linda glided across the
broken floor and' down the steps. Still holding her breath, she darted
across the rough grass and out on to the road. Once round the nearest
bend she'd be safe, but she could not forbear to look back. An ap-
proaching north-easter shed its lights and shadows on $e 9Umbling
house; what .survived of barn anp, woodshed stood 'up like headstones
in a cemetery. Then the figure slumped on the steps moved a little,
and Linda knew that his eyes-old but keen-spotted her' bright dress
weaving down the road. "Liridal"
Linda walked £aster~
"Where'going, Linda Howitt? It's comin' on tostormt"
She cursed, thinking that the children might hear his osprey voice
'and come swarming back to the 'house. The ~dy road burned her
bare feet, but in another minute she would have put the bend betWeen
herSelf and the house. The' sea, like a blue eye between its lashes,
glinted.beyond the birch trees. BeyoRd the wall the ground dipped7in
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a boulder-strewn field grown up to sweetfem, and with the sPeed of one
whose dreams have beFn escape, Linda made her way towards the beach
where Henry Blake's dory sat like a bird with folded wings.
He came into view carrying a clam roller and a couple of clam hoes.
Flushed, they looked at each other and then away, she seawardbe~use
he'd come from there, and he towards the rough slope which had bruised
her feet. p
He said: ell JJrung two hoes."
He was thirtf, broad and short, his brown breast showing in the
opening of his faded blue shirt.
Linda mu~ured: "I were in such a hurry, I forgot to bring my hoe.
You know what kids are ... tagging after youl"
His sea-colored eye sank in a single glance from her face to her dusty
feet, and although no man had ever looked at her that way, Linda
recognized the glance.
He smiled. "I got a flock of brothers and sisters, too."
"Going to storm, you think?"
He looked towards the northeast where the clouds darkened and
. glittered. "I guess we got time to dig a mess of clams."
They stood on a stretch of beach where the tide had laid its mosaic
of pebbles. Farther out towards the sea, the gulls circled and wrangled,
but here the air seemed to be especially endowed, ev.erything intensified
in smell and color. Henry and Linda walked down to the sand where
broken clam shells lay everywhere. "'Ve got plenty of time," Henry
said. "If it comes on to rain real hard we can shelter in that little cave
back under the field."
He set the roller on the sand and stopped to brace up the bottoms
of his trousers. She gazed her fill on the bulge of his shoulder under
the faded shirt, on the way his ears grew flat and small against his head.
Beyond the estuary from where he'd come, the ~eadows were
anchored in 'a yellow-brightness; they seemed to dematerialize as the
horizon growled and a thin tongue of light vanished in the clouds.
"YO\! don't have to get back right away, do you?" asked Henry.
"Not right away. Guess they won't miss me for a whiles."
They bent to their clamming, straddling the brown sand, working
a little distance apart. Linda' watched the scurrying sand fleas and little
crabs and marvelled that so much that lived seemed for e'\ler sidling
towards the sea. She stepped on something and gave a littl~ cry, hop-
ping on one foot. Henry dropped his hoe and started forward, but she
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fended him off with a frightened smile. "It's nothin'-just a whore's
egg." She flung the sea-urchin aside, wincing as she put her foot down
on the sand.
"You'd ought to wear shoes. You'll_cut yourself bad someday!"
Linda said nothing, unwilling to explain that she had no shoes.
Their consciousness of each other increased, so 'preseriay both
became afraid of their' own heart-beats. When Linda stooped, her
breasts showed in the opening of her dress. .But hers was' not a gra<:eful
body, it was too wide, too short for beauty. It was, however, still young,
and filled to the brim with anxiety.
Thunder rolled beyond the estuary and again Henrylooked up.
. "Scared,. Linda?'" ~c
She shook her head. "Nights, I see the ligntenin' between the cracks
in the wall. Rain comes- in through the ceiling." _
He was unearthing the clams, his square hands gathering them up
and tossing them into the roller. Then he paused' to light a cigarette.
"You I know, I'd like fine to cort:.e up some day and nail back. a few
boards for you.. WC?uldn't take me long."
"Wouldn't help; much. Anything you do~e would be ripped up
again."
He stood wide-legged, his right elbow. cupped in his left hand.
"Sounds, when you say it, sounds just crazy.~'
"Well, it ain't crazy."
"Sounds sO, to me:'. ~
"You've heard tal~ of shift:less folk, ain't you? That's what."
"Your folks ain't shiftless; Linda:'
,.
"Yeah, they're shiftlesS:'
"Your ,pa, he's old, and the kids is just kids:' .
"Shiftless," she insisted for the sheer pleasure.of he~ringhim deny it.
He set the cigarette between his lips and rolled up a sleeve which had
come down. This conversation delayed, exquisitely, their rising
hysteria. "I wish I understood... :'
"Well, Mumma understood. That's why she run away:'
"Ahl But'folks don't act that way without there's sometl)ing back
of it:'
"Mumma run away because she saw what was back of it. When the
barn blew ,down and broke the cow's back, ~mma was through with
the lot of us:' . • I
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Henry held the- cigarette between sandy fingers. "Women don't
run off that way, leavin' husband and kids...."
"~umma did."
With her toe, Linda turned over a dead clam. "And when Mumma
.,
went, it left just me. I was aU out of fire wood so I told Jim to go cut
some. Jim cut down one tree and quit. Puppa said: 'Why in hell don't
you use the wood from the bam?' " .
Henry glanced at the sky, teeming with its immense and secretive
li~. -
@
"You see," Linda was sayingrl-'~by that time- I'd got the .feeling that
the bam wasn't never going to be fixed. And it were so easy to step
out the door and pick up all the wood you wanted without botherin' to
cut down and split trees." She gave him a troubled look. "You want to
hear this?"
"I want to hear. I been wantin', because ot what they say, round
about." He let How into his vo~ce all that his eyes withheld, and Linda's
heart grew big and warm.
"All we had to do was take an axe and pry off a clapboard or collect
an armful of shingles. We was warmer them two winters while the bam
la~ted, than we ever been since."
They exchanged a dubious smile, and she continued: "But last fall:
the barn was all used up. I told Puppa and Jim they better think of
layin' in fuel against the winter. Bitch, maple, beech-we got it all,
growin' around us. But Puppa said: 'What's-the matter with usin' the
north end of the house? We got no nails nor money to buy nails. The
shingles are cedar and they'll do for kindlin': I said, 'Fine! Burn down
the house. We can all go sleep under the trees: .Then Puppa got mad
and said how there was folks in the world with no mor~ than perhaps
one room for the whole of them, and thankful for that. He said: 'Here
we got more room'n we can use and lettin' them go to waste whiles we
all freezes to death or breaks our backs cuttin' down the woods.' "
Henry tilted his head and stared at her in wonder. She went on:
"Puppa got all through thinkin' when Mumma run away. But that
left me ... and when I see bits of the house comin' off everywhere, even
offen the outside of the rooms where we was livin', I got desperate. The
kids would just .go out and take what was nearest and easiest. Clap-
boards, shinsles, comer posts, lathing-anything. So at last I went in
town and spoke to the town marshal. I thought maybe he could scare
some sense into them. He come out to the house and blew Puppa up,
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and like that. But whezf he" d gotten th~ough talkin' Puppa just stared
at him and said: 'Who in hell's house is this, anyway?' "
A wind had come up and it blew Linda's hair clean back from her
forehead, sculpturing her-Pl~ dress about her' hody. Henry stood up,
wiping the back of his hand across his eyes, appraising the sky and see-
ing her in it. "Y9U make me think of the figurehead on a four-master
down.to Rockland," he told her. "Woman.leaning over the water]just
under the bowsprit, in a dress like' that, with gold edges, her wooden
hair blown back, just like yours."
"If I were made of wood I guess I wouldn't last longl"
"But you're not made of wood."
Slowly, unearthing the sense from the words which he'd stored in
his brain, Henry murmured: "Man I heard talkin' the-other day down'
to -the store, said how in the old days folks used'things to buy money,
but now they got to have money 'to buy thhigs, and that was wha~ was
the matter, everywhere. Stuck in my mind, what he said."
An unb<:arable suspense reached down t:qe length of Linda's arms
into her hands,' so she kept dropping her h<te.
~ "Tired diiging?" asked ·Henry, his voice-almost a sigh.·.. _
She mustered a smile, feeling -herself borne' towards him as the tide
pears ,foam, though her body remained where it was. ~louds were
rushing out o~the north-east, and the water tt:¥Jled the color of gun-
metal. Gulls rose into the burdened air, climbing higher and higher
as'the storm drew towards ihein~ -
"We better beat it," said Henry, thickly.
Wind sprang out of the ground, whipping sweet fern leaves in all
directions. Linda felt her heart's narcotized beat; she knew that he
and she had been 'forging this moment, that it had brightened in the
heat of their longing ever since daybreak. She hesitated, watching the
gulls Ipount the air, watching the clouds burgeon in ferocious blooms
over the estuary.
"Linda, we better beatitl"
"Yes, webetter.",
Lightning leaped across the sea as the clouds, in tiers of broken
statuary,-;- toppled and reeled through the sky while gulls soared amidSt
the ruins and peal followed peal, tensile tearing sounds .like a splitting
of rich silks. - .
"LindaI"
Henry siezed her hand and they ran up d~~ beach towards an over-
•
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hang of the fi'eld. The rain pursued them, striking like spent bull
At one spot the field had caved in and the sea working up inside it :
made a coign big enough to hold ~em both. In a minute they ~
there and the rain descending with an almighty roar. Upright un
the over-hanging eave, Henry pulled the girl after him, his hands fall
from her shoulde.Ts down her rain wet dress to her Wllrm skin. For Ie
as for burial, a man needs no more space than his own height. Hot
in this earthy oblong they leaned towards each other at last.
"Oh, Linda, Linda! Ever?~'
"Never!"
Bits of sWeet fern, birch twigs, a gUst of rain blew in upon th
She was held up between his body and the wall, unable to tell her (
heart beat from his. Then the storm spewed an?ther fragment up
shore and thrust it -into the cave between them-a drenched :
stammering child of six, who clasped his sister's knees in his wet at
"Linda! Puppa sent _I!1e after you. I been chasin' and hollerin' .
then I see you when the lightenin' come!"
Henry's hands dropped away and Linda saw his lashes flutter;
his lips part like a man who has been shot. She looked down at
child, and heard his piping osprey voice: "The rain washed us ou
the kitchen, and Puppa got us all moved into your room. We got
-fire goin"in yo.ur stove, Linda!" "
Linda and Henry stared. into the rain. It struck the beach;
poured away towards the sea, and they felt their tide going out wid
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A New Mexican Spanish Folk Play
of the Middle Nineteenth"Century
Aurelio M. Espinosa
]. Manuel Espinosa
~ HE FOLK DRAMA of New Mexico which is of Peninsular Spanish
L origin is fairly well known. Popular religious plays and the Moros.
'.;rzstianos type abound. A few of the religious type have recently _
~n published.1 In addition to these, there also exist' in New Mexico, '
in other parts of the Western Hemisphere where'Spanish is spoken,
torical Spanish folk plays of American origin and setting. Thus
, the manuscripts of two. su~h plays have been found in New. Mexico:
s Comanches, a play composed in the lat~er part of the eighteenth
ltUry, depicting a decisive New Mexican Spanish victory over the
rlike Comanche Indians;2 and Los Tejanos (The Texans), a folk
.y of the middle of the last century describing the "capture" of the
xan expedition to New Mexico of 1841 by General Mari~el Armijo's
n.
We know of only one ~anuscript of the New Mexican historical
.y Los Tejan~s, the one obtained by us, in the summe~ of 1931, from
fia Bonifacia Ortega of Chimay6, New Mexico, who kept it.with
Ler manuscripts and'family letters in an old trunk. The little moun-
[} village of Chimay6 lies some twenty miles northeast of Santa Fi.
Le manuscript consists of six small folios, pages eight by five and a'
If inches, each folio ~umbered at the top center, twenty-four pages in
, Since the nam~ Menclaude (McLeod), one of the actors in the
1 Arthur L. Campa, "Religious Spanish Folk·Drama in New Mexico," New Mexico
tTterly, II (19S2), SolS, and <'Spanish Religious Folk Theatre in the Spanish Southwest,"
: University of New Mexico Bulletin, Albuquerque, 19M. .
2 Published in Spanish in the Univenity of New M~co Bulletin in 1907, and -in
lish translation in the New Me~ico Quarterly, I (19S1). 1!JSo146.
299
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hang of the field. The rain pursued them, striking like spent bullets.
, At one spot the field had caved In and the sea working up inside it .had
made a coign big enough to hold them both. In a minute they were
there and the rain descending with an almighty roar. Upright under
the over-hanging eave, Henry pulled the girl after him, his hands falling
from her shoulders down herrain wet dress to her warm skin. For love,
as for burial, a man needs no more space than his own height. Housed
in this earthy oblong they leaned towards each other at last.
"Oh, Linda, Linda! Ever?"
"Neverl", "-
Bits of sweet fern, birch twigs, a gust of rain blew in upon them.
She was held up between his body and the wall, unable to tell her own
heart beat from his. Then the storm spewed another fragment up the
shore and thrust it -into the cave between them-a drenched and
stammering child of six, who claSPed his sister's knees in his wet arms.
"LindaI PU'ppa sent me after you. I been chasin' and holleFin' ...
then I see you when 'the lightenin' come!", .
Henry's hands dropped away and Linda saw his lashes flutter and
his lips part like a man who has been shot. She looked, down at the
child, and heard his piping osprey voice: "The rain washed us out of
the kitchen, and Puppa got us all moved into your room. We got the
fire gain" in your stove, Linda!" , .
Linda and Henry stared into the rain. It struck the beach and
poured away towards the sea, and they felt their tide going out with it.
....
t
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T HE FOLK DRAMA of New Mexico which is of Peninsular Spanishorigin is fairly well known. Popular religious plays and the Moros
y Cristianos type abound. A few of the religious type have 'recently
been published.1 In addition to these, there also exist" in New Me:?,ico,
as in other parts of the Western Hemisphere where" Spanish is spoken,
historical Spanish folk plays of Ameri£an origin and setting. Thus
far, the manuscripts of two such plays have been found in New Mexico:
Los Comanches, a play composed in the latter part of the eighteenth
century, depicting a decisive New Mexican Spanish victory over the
warlike Comanche "Indians;2 and Los Tejanos '(The Texans), a folk
play of the middle of the l~st 'century describing the "capture" of the
Texan expedition,to NewrMexico of 1841 by. General Manuel Armijo's
men.
We bloW of only one manuscript of the New Mexican historical
play Los Tejanqs, the one obtained by us, in the.,summer of 1931, from
Dona Bonifacia Ortega of Chimay6, New Mexico, who kept it with
other manuscripts and family letters in an old trunk. The little moun-
tain village of Chimay6 lies S9me twenty miles northeast of Santa Fe".
The manuscript consists of six small folios, pages eight by five and a
half inches, each folio numbere<;l at the top center, twenty-four pages in
all. Since the name Menclaude (McLeod), one of the actors in the
1 Arthur L. Campa, "Religious Spanish Fo~-Drama in New Mexico," New Mexico
Quarterly, II (1982),8-18, and ·.'Spanish Religious Folk Theatre in the Spanish Southwest,"
The University of New Mexico Bulletin, Albuquerque, 1984. .
2 Published in Spanish in the University of New Mexico Bulletin in 1907, and .in
English translation in the New Me~ico Quarterly; I (1981), 188-146.
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play, appears' centered at the bottom of the last page,' the ~anuscript
:may be incomplete, perhaps one f~lio missing. Those we now ha'!e
"are sewn together with thread, and although the thread is loosely
stitched, there are no evidences of torn pieces of paper in the front or
back that would indicate a tom folio. The script shows evidence of
considerable handling, sufficient to warrant the conclusion that the
play was presented more than once. The manuscript text, as may be
judged from the script, belongs to the years 1850-1880. It is clearly
not the original manuscript in view of the metrical errors here and
there, showing omission of words and lines that are too long. It is
probably a second or third copy of the original. Just when the original
was composed it is not easy to say, although one may guess ,that it was
composed soon after the Texan eXPeditionary force was captured in
1841, and certainly before 1846, when Armijo could not have been
popular. The title of the playas given here is our own, since the title
page of th~ manuscript is missing. Although the name Menclaude, or
McLeod, appears after the last lines at the bottom of the last page,
·lndicating the possibility that the manuscript is incomplete, the actual
ending in the manuscript is a logical ending of the play.
The play 'contains 492 lines, twenty-three less than Los Comanches.
The metre employed is the popular octosyllabic assonanced verse" the
metre of Los Camanches and of most popular Spanish compositions in
verse, whether dramatic or lyric. The language of the play is good and
simple Spanish, but there are numerous New Mexicanisms, and. the
orthography and punctuation are very defective. The New Mexican·
isms of the play require a separate study, and will not be discussed here.
On the wlrole they are well-known dialectic peculiarities,S although a
few new and interesting phenomena appear. The Spanish language
of the Indian £ro,m Pecos, who takes such an important part in the play,
is of paramount interest and importance, and is also a subject that
merits special study. Some of the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
speak that so.rt of Spanish even today. .
The play Los Tejanos treats of the capture of General Hugh
McLeod, the leader of the Texan-Santa Fe Expedition of 1841, and his
forces' by the soldiers of General Armijo of New Mexico. The events
connected with the ill-fated expedition are for the most part well
, ,
a See Aurelio M. Espinosa, Studies in New Mexican Spanish, published in the Revue de
Dialectologie Romane, Bruxelles and Hanlburg, Part I, Phonology, 1909; Part II, Morphol;.
ogy, '1911-1913; Part III, The English Elements, 19M; reVised edition. Estudios sobre el
espanol de Nuevo Mejicoi Parte, I. Fonetica, Buenos 'Aires. '1930- ., '
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known.4 In general the folk play follows the historical accounts very
closelY" However, the question of the historical authenticity o~\some
of the details of this newly di~overed folk play, which was composed
perhaps a. year or two after the events narrated, .is orie mat is yet to be '.
solved. 'Of the Texan leaders,. two aremeritioned 'in the· play that can .
be clearly identified: McLeod, who appears as "Menclaude," and
Navarro. The New Mexican leader Arinijo is of course the well-knoWll
general, Manuel Armijo. The Indian in the play mentions an Archu-
leta, possibly'ArIilijo's aide, Pantale6n Archuleta, and an Italian, quite
probably the Italian named Brignoli, who deserted the TexJln army~
The Indian is one of the best characters in the play_It is he who
gives account of the capture of the three Texans who were shot at Santa
Fe ,1verses i04-111 of the original text) , obvi01~,§ly Baker and Howland
as JIlentioned in Kendall, and Rosenbury, who was killed when recap~
tured at San Miguel, and not at Santa Fe. The Indian states correcdy
that the three captured men had escaped, were again captured, and then
killed. A play is literature,·and a popular play, even when it is supposed -
to be historical, draws frequendy from fol~lore, ~omhearsay, or from
the imagination ofthe author. It is quite possible that the Indian of the
play may be apurely fictitious character. He is a dramatic character
worthy of the play' of a master. The character is so well defined' and ~
the story he tells IS on the whole so true, however, that we can not
dismiss him summarily from the historical 'scene.
Until we have more details of the expedition, and not all from
the· Texan side, many of these and other points remain unsolved. But
the important discrepancy between the Texan accounts and the New
Mexican play has to do with' the manner in which McLeod and his
men were captured. According to the Texan accounts, McLeod and
his soldiers surrendered witllout 'resistance. According to the play
Los TejanosJ McLeod was captured by a very clever ruse on the part
of General Armijo and his lieutenants. New Mexican and Mexican
historialls.give 'no importance to this incident if -it is true. The silence
of the Texans' would be of .course easily .explained. They ,speak of
. Armijo as. an unpopular leader, of his army·as worthless, and yet gave
up to him without resistance. Despite the' traditional Texan 'accounts,
-4 See especially Letters and No'tes on the 'Texan Santa Fe' Expedition, I84I-I842, b}'
Thomas Falconer, one of the members of the, expedition, edited with bibliography and
notes by F. W. Hodge" New York, 1930; George W. Kendall, another member of the
expedition, Narrative of an Expedition across the Great Southwestern Prairies from Texas
to Si!nta Fe, 2 vol~t;nes, New York, 1844; H. H.· Bancroft, History of Ariwna and New.
MeXICO, San FranClSco,1889, pp. 320-326• ,
¢
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the play version of the incident is not beyond the realm of possibility
~he play'opens in the Texan camp, with General McLeod asking hil
trusted lieutenant Navarro to question a recently captured Pecol
Indian. The Indian from Pecos had been sent ahead by .the Ne~
Mexicans to be captured by the Texans and then betray the Ne~
Mexican Don Jorge to the Texans. ,But this is merely part of the ruse
The Indian and Don Jorge lead McLeod away, and he is captured b}
=the soldiers of General Armijo. How the rest of the army surrendered
we are not told in the play. Perhaps that part ~as told in the missing
folio, if there is one missing. "
TH·.E TEXANS
[English Prose Translation]
[McLeod, Navarro, and an India~-l
. ~CLEoD. I have just_been informed that an Indian from the great
Pueblo of Pecos has been :taken prisoner, an Indian that the general of
the New Mexicans has apparently sent to us. As my first lieutenant,
Navarro, I want you to bring this Indian before me so that I may
obtain from hi,m the truth about everything that has taken place. I
beg JOu to be very careful with him, because if you intiJDidate him
we sHall n~t be able to get the whole truth from him.
NAVARRO. If you leave the affair in my hands, sir, I promise you
that your wishes will be fulfilled, for I am indeed quite ready to please
you. The Indian is already here. ,
INDIAN. Good morning to youl How are you, Captain?
NAVARRO. I am all right, my friend. Sit down here. Bring him
a SJD,Oke. I know that these people like to chat with fire in their hands.
INDIAN. I don't care to smoke. I am hungry, sir. I should prefer
to have you give me some supper.
NAVARRO. Well, I certainly like that! For some time we have
not had ordinary food for ourselves. How can we give it away? What
we want you to do is to tell us the truth about everything that has
happened. Our vanguard left us ten days ago.
INDIAN. The National Guard was already at Santa Fe. I saw
it when I passed by there.'
NAVARRO"') I am not asking you about that. I know that in every
capital there is a guard of honor, -the one that is cgmmanded by the
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~. ~
~eneral. What I want you to tell me is what has happened to my trien,
I
those that have gone ahead of me?
INDIAN. I should gladly tell you the troth about the whole matter,
rir. But really, I am afr~id you would kill me.
NAVARRO. No, my friend. In the name of my country I will give
you your freedom. That I can grant you indeed. . -
IND'IAN. Well, listen to me, sir. Before I begin to talk I want you
to put a shirt on me. I don't care if it is an unstarched shirt. I will
then tell you just what has happened. And before I begin, I think
I ought to get a pair of pants also._
NAVARRO. Apparently this fellow wants to clean me outl And
what if, after taking all my clothes, he begins to tell me ol)ly bad news?
Upon my word of honor, however, J will fulfill all my promises to this
man even if he fails' to tell me'the truth. ~
ORDERLY. Here is the orderly, sir.
NAVARRO. Bring a complete suit- of clothes, one of the best of my
daily use. I. want to present it to this Indian so that he will tell -me
ilietruili. -
ORDERLY. Here is the suit of clothes, sir. r
NAVARRO. Put it on,' friend Indian. I 'hope we won't be sorry
when you tell your true story.
INDIAN. Now- I am inde~d..happyl See how well dressed I am.
I'll bet my. pueblo will now elect me attorney, governor, oT war cap-
tain. I am going to begin now. Please don't get angry, Captain, if .I
tell you the truth. I passed by the ~apital two weeks ago, and there
I heard of an Italian who told the whole affair to the government. He
said that yo~and your people were coming here to steal. He said you
were coming to rob the churches and the rich people. Murderers he
said you werel I saw aiso three Texans there in the capital who had
been caught stealing com. They say they ran away afterwards and that
iliey were caught near Pecos apd shot. They also say that "about a
hundred of your men arrived at Antonchico, very fine looking men
and well uniformed. But a man named Archuleta caught them and
stripped them of their fine uniforms- and- tied them up. Now they are
taking these Te¥Ds to El Paso as prisoners of' war~ Thus they are
made to pay for their evil deeds. My people ~d my general spoke
thus. My general also said that if he ever caught you he would tie your
feet to your head. Don't you lmo~ he is a very smart man? He is a
brave warrior, I want to tell' y~u. He is braver than the Navajos and
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the Gilefios and has conquered them all. His name is Manuel Armij(
."This is His Excellency's name. Everybody knows him and everybod
fears him. That is the truth, -sir. He is also a very rich man and b
hates robbers. I really advise you to go back to your country. ]
Armijo ever catches you, 'nothing can save you. This is frankly m
advice. My people are wild and if they catch you they will. tie yo
up and take you to His Excellency. And he will fill your heads wit
:bullets.-,'R-
NAVARRO. ~ Indian, you have confused m~. What a~y accour
you have given mel I wonder if it can be true? Yes, I believe that thi
Indian is telling the truth. I haven't the least doubt about it becaus
he tells everything. Step by step he tells the whole story. Woe to Uf
Let us inform McLeod about the matter&ld he, as our leader, wi]
decide whether he will await the arrival of ~hese people. '
McLEO:Q. You don't mean to tell me that you have lost you
coura~e, Navarro? Were you not really glad when the Indian begal
to speak. .
NAVARRO. Indeed I was glad, my General. But the informatio:
that this. Indian has brought to us has stunned me completely. Woe tl
us! He states that his chief is a peerless captain, brave, proud~ an
rich, a military leader of experience whom no one can vanquish. An
the Indian is right when he states that if such a leader ever capture:
us he will most certainly have us shot. pecide what is best for us an
let us not disgrace our national Hag.
MCLEOD. Navarro, a military leader should not lo~ co~age 01
account of mere stories. Get ,:ready to lead the right column. Orde
William to take ~o~mand of the left, and command the vanguarc
Order th-e valiant Bonifas to command the rearguard. I will cornman
the center myself so that I -may be able to lead the attack. Orde
the artillery.to be ready under the command of Bill so that we shal
have some defense against an attack from the rear. I don't care tl
enter into peace negotiations. Please tell our troops that I am anxiou
to meet that New Mexican general face to face. We will see if he i
really brave and invincible. I want to prove to him that in Texa
there are many men of bravery and fine military training who can con
quer him. And as to this Indian who has come here to disturb Ul'
peace, _I ask you to have him shot by'my soldiers.
- INDIAN. I saw many soldiers in arms, sir.
MCLEOD;. That is not what we are talking about. You are going tl
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die, friend Indian. IIi this way you will pay for the death of' the
Texans who ~ere found stealing com.
INDIAN. [to iYavarro.] For heaven's sake, £fiend, don't allow them
to shoot me. Right now I'll reveal to you where Ramirez is concealed.
His name is, Don Jorge. I'll show him to you.
NAvARRO. Ramirez? Who is he? Is he a man of some impprtance?
INDIAN. He is a very smart man; sir. I'll~tellyou.all about him.
All he has to do ~s to look at a dead man and he can tell you who
killed him. He can take a stone and turn it into gold. He can tear up
a piece of cloth and then 'make it like new. He can tum you into a
chicken in the twinkling of an eye. He is 'riser than Falseneno, wiser
than Quevedo, and even wiser than Caifas who accused Dur Lord.
Just as Judas betrayed his'Master he will betray you and deliver you to
Armijo, my general, in order-that he may question yo'll. 'And'if'you
don't tell the truth he will have you confess to the vicar, and then he
~ill have his soldiers take you"to the sentry box to have your~ head
filled with lead. IIi tlfis way you will die.
McLEOD. Navarro, this Indian is making a -prophecy of the end
of my life. He must suffer death, and let my dagger do the work.
NAVA.R:Ro.My General,~~] ha\re already promised hini his life and
freedom provided he deliver Ramirez to me and tell me the trut4.
McLEOD.. Navarro, are you going to Permit the Indian to tell me
my future in such a cruel manner and face to face? In that case I"prefer to
trust in Ramirez himself. According to tlle Indian's story he is a
talented fellow. I will try to interestrhim and treat-him in acoIifiden-
tial manner, a:pd if he'is a grateful person he will not deceive me.
NAVARRO. Don't trust the Mexican. I fear the Indian is right
when he state,s that the Mexican will betray you. I really believe the
Indian tells us the truth~ Just consider the behavior of those'M"exicans
who have already gone to Texas. Do as you wish, but please notice that
the Indian speak$ with the demeanor of an angel.
MEUOD. Navarro, I am going to follow your advice. Call our
men for a council 6f war. This is a serious matter and we must discuss
it with the greatest caution. .
NA\TARRO. We have little time for long, considerations, sir. The
important thing is to have that man Don Jorge tell us' all he" knows
about our enemy, what is the military power of his chief, etc., and in
this way we can determine when, how, and where' we can attack him.
MCLEOD. You have a friendly talk with the Indian so that he will
" ".
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deliver ,to us that man whom he describes as being so clever and smCl
. NAVARRO. Come here, friend Indian. If you will show me Whl
that man is so that I can have a talk with him I'll give you a fine prese
Look at this beautiful watch I wish to give you. [He takes out a bel
tiful watch and gives it to the Indian.] ..
. INDIAN. That is a fine watch, I'll sayl But why do you give it
me when you know that you are not telling me the truth? Just
moment ago you told nw that my life was safe, and now I have hea
that I am going to be shot. .
NAVARRO. I told you I was going to give you your freedom, al
veryi soon you will :have it.' [Someone sings a beautiful song in t
distance.]
INDIAN. The one who is singing is Ramirez. You are going
find him this timeI
NAVARRO. [To the Guard.] Soldiers of the Guard.
THE GUARD. We are ready: sirI
NAVARRO. Follow me and the Indian. He is going to take us
the place where Don Jorge is.hiding. Don't make any noise and be (
the watch so that we can capture him. According to our Indian friel
he is a regular magician.
INDIAN. Here he is, sir! Here is the man I promised to deliver
y<>u! [Don Jorge comes ou"t of his hiding place.]
DON JORGE. You treachero.us and faithless Indian, how dare y(
reveal my secret hiding place and thus profane the honor that shou]
remain in the breast of every man although threatened with death?
INDIAN. Please don't get angry, sir.. When my friend told me th:
therwere going to shoot me I had to confess the truth.
NAVARRO. This is I}.O time for speeches, Don Jorge! You are no
our prisoner. We will now take you to M~Leod, our General, and yo
can give hini your reasons' for having been so daring as to pass frOl
your army to ours.
DON JORGE. I yield to force.
NAVARRO. My General, here is the man who was hiding over' therl
He was not clever enough to keep us from finding him.
McLEOD. My dear sir~ I ask you to reply to all my questions an
to speak truthfully. I want you to understand that if your story j
different from the story that this Indian has just told us your body wi:
be food _for wild beasts. On the other hand, you' may rest assure,
that if you behave decen.tly and tell tis the truth your life will b
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spared. Furthermore you will be taken to Texas at my expense, and
there we, will get you a job with a good salary. In this way you will
be able to become a citizen of Texas and live comfortably. I promise
you this on my word of honor and you can depend on it.
DON JORGE. I was coming here with an entit-ely different purpose,
sir, but fortune is apparently coming.my 'way and,1 must not- reject it.
When news caine to Santa Fe that the Texans were coming to invade
us I happened to be there. And I immediately began to make plans
in order to be able to speak with the Texans. The General asked me
to give my plans, and I asked' him to order .his soldiers to handcuff me
and take me to the principal plaza, and to tell the people that I was a
criminal and that I coulp not be set free. Then they were to wait until
night and put me,; thus disguised, on a swift horse so that- I could
'. escape and make the Te~ns believe I was a fugitive. In· this way I
thought I could speak with them and deliver them to my General.
But now my luck has changed and bids me to become a citizen of that
great country, ~exas. So here I am, sir, ready to obey your orders.
MCLEOD. I thank yo~ very much, my friend. I must address as my
friend that man whoin the future is to be ,on intimate terms with me.
Now I merely ask you to tell me how you can deliver to me your general,
Don Manuel Armijo.
, DON JORGE. That, sir, is the easiest thing in the world for me,
because, as yoq. may have been ~old, I am not a Mexican, but. an
Andalusian whom bad luck brought to Santa Fe. And now I see good
luck ahead of me if I can place my general.in your hands. That I
promise to do~
MCLEOD. Let me embrace you, my dear friendl I promise you
. that I will fully reward each and every service that you will render me.
DON JORGE. Well, sir, the first thing we, have to do. is to look over
the ground and examine the road we are to follow. I think the best
thing is for you and the Indian and me to go alone to examine the pass
through which our troops ·m~st march. -
MCLEOD. Come on, friend lndianl Let us gol And you, N-avarro,
please arrapge the iroops properly so that th:y ~ay immediately begin
the march through the pass that the Indian, pon Diego, and I are now '
going to examine.
DON JORGE. Yes, friend, let us go. The crown of laurels that you
are about to ~n awaits you. ~ soon as you reach Santa Fe you will
receive it from both the political and military command. ~
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MCLEOD. And I will name you my second in command. Asidl
'from, that, I am going to give you as a Feward the wealth of th4
Chavezes an~ll the wealth now possessed by Don Antonio Sandoval
[McLeod stops and examines the terrain with his spy glasses.]
We have travelled a long distance already. I can hardly see m~
soldiers with my glasses. There I see them at the very top of tha
mountain where the Indian was going to lead us to a precipice. [1:
Mexican troop appears and the commanding officer speaks.]
COMMANDING OFFICER. You isolent Texans, how dare you pro
fane the territory of t~e Mexicans? Your audacity will'now put a stoJ
to your pride. This is going to 'be your finish.
MCLEOD. Don Jorge, you have betrayed me! Now I realize tha
the little Indian from Pecos told me the truth.
DON JORGE. Die, you dog! Now you are going to pay for all th4
..evil you had planned against my general! This will teach you not t(
trust the New Mexicans. \Vhenever you hear them bark at foreigner
they always l?ite them. Th(ire is no doubt about it.
•
--_.-;
•
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Weldon Kees
W :HEN ~ISS 'QUIVEY first came to work at the Public Library she, noticed immediately that a 'great many things were wrong. Miss
Quivey had worked in other iibraries wher~, she·felt, her experience
had given.her a valuable background; so it irked her t~ see all of the
wrong things and not to be in a posi.tion to do something about them.
She'would sit at one of the desks, checking out books or taking them in
or registering new patrons, dreaming of the sort of library she would
have when she w~ a person of authority. In her mind, her own library
grew, perfect and beautiful, and she saw things' happening flawlessly
under her skillful direction. .
But Miss Quivey knew her place. She knew how persons of au-
thority in any library r~sentec!criticism from a new staff member;' and
~ so the suggestions she made were' usually of a minor nature. She would
plan her campaigns for bringing up these suggestions with great care,
and when she approached1\1isS Counselman or Miss Ambrosic or Miss
Gates with one in mind, she would always lead up to it by a reference
to her superior's dress or a compliment about a change of policy one of
them had made.
There was one thing that irritated Miss Quivey particularly.
Patrons of the Library were not permitted to go into the upper stacks,
and although this rule was known to most of them, from time to time
some new patron or' som_e -stranger wo~ld 'stray unknowingly. ~nto< that
forbidden" territory. EiVentually some staff, member would.; see the
petson wandering around up there and would hurriedly dispatch a
page to infoTD,l him of the rule.
. When Miss Quivey first observed this condition, she just couldn't
help saying to herself what PQor management it was, what a 'Yaste of
effortI The last li~rary she had worked in-things had been very
different therel Patrons of that library had been permitted to go any
30 9
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place in the building that they wished. Miss Quivey heartily approve:
of such rules. But, she decided, so long as the policies of her ne
employers were somewhat narrower, she would just have to comon
When you were in Rome you had to do as the Romans did. But just tl
same, there was no sense whatsoever in wasting all that energy in chasir
patrons out of the upper stacks. It wassimply'nonsense. '
What they needed, Miss Quivey decided, was a sign. A neat litt
wooden sign, with gold 'letters on polished wood, like the ones at tl
desks that were marked Return, Loan, and Registration. She CO]
sidered this idea for some time, and eventually she even hit upon tl
exact wording the proposed sign should have: The Upper Stacks aJ
Closed to the Public. It was clear and curt. She thought of other sign
too. Patrons are not Allowed in the Upper Stacks was one of thell
and she also pondered over For Staff Members Only, rejecting this j
too harsh. Keep Out, Please came to her also, but she quickly disr
garded it as a possibility of no consequence.
There was only one entrance to the upper stacks, and Miss Quivc
discovered, when she examined the doorway, an ideal place for tl
sign to hang. It could be seen easily, and yet.it would not hang so 10
that people might bump their heads on it. All i~ all, Miss Quivey w:
quite pleased with the place she had found for the sign to hang.
Then, several days later, when Miss Quivey was out at the chargiIl
desk with Miss Counselman, her department head, they both happene:
to notice a man in the upper stacks. lIe was just standing there, 100]
ing at the books on anatomy·and sex.•
"Oh, heavensl" M~ss ,Counselman sai~. "Someone's up there-.i
the uppers again. I'll have to send one of the boys up right this minu1
and get him out." .
The circumstances could not have been better for Miss Quive
and when Miss Counselman returnetl from telling one of the pagl
about the man in the stacks, she said, "Miss Counselman, why don
you have a sign made for the entrance over there?"
"What's that?" Miss Counselman asked.
,
"Why isn't there a sign over there telling people that they can't ~
into the uppers? It seems an awful waste of time andeffort to have 1
keep watching out for people that go up there."
"Why, I never thought of that! That is a splendid suggestion, Mi
Quivey. Now let's see, what should the sign say? Patrons Are Nc
Permitted to Use the Upper Stacks? No, that's too long. Let me se
..
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The Upper Stacks Are For the U~ of Staff Members Only? No, ~t's
no good either. Now, let me ,think."
Miss Quivey smiled coolly. "What do you: think of The Upper
Stacks are Closed to the Public?" , ·
"Ext&ellentln said MisS Counselman promptly. "Now let me write
that down. Unless we Can think of another better one, that's' the one
'11' nwe use. >
Just then someone came up to the desk and Miss Quivey could not
continue,her talk. with Miss Counselman 'about the sign. She had
wanted to talk about the composition of the sign, the gold letters on
polished wood, and she had wanted to point -put the ideal place from
which it could b~ hung. ,
Miss Counselman left on her vacation several days later. From time
to time Miss Quivey would think about their talk and wonder if Miss
Counselman had made any arrangements about the sign before she left.
Sometimes when sh'ecame down to work in the morning, she would go
by the entrance to the upper stacks, hoping that the new sign would be
hanging there. She knew, though, that it often took quite a while to
get things done, and she tried to be patient. ,
But when Miss Counselmm returnea from her vacation and still
I, nothing happened, it was most difficult for Miss Quivey to remain sileat.
Several times each day she tried to think of some manner in which she
might bring the matter up without seeming to_be over-amdous, and
finally, as she passed Miss Counselman one morning in the open shelf
'foom, she said, "Oh say, what allout our little sign, lVfiss Counselman?"
"What sign is that?»- ' , .,; .
"'Ehe one for the uppe~s. ' You remember_~e day we wete talking.
about it, don~t you?" . ~
"Well, for goodness sakel" Miss Counselman said. C~I'm glad you
re~nded me· of tftt,Miss' Q~ivey, It had completely slipped my
mindl I knew th~ie was something I'd forgotten. Well, thank yOli for
femining me of it", That was such a splendid suggestion you made.
Splendid, absolutelysplendid~" .{,._. , .
"Oh, that's all right, Miss Counselman," said Miss Quiver brightly.
But" she. was disappointed. A lot of time had passed already with
nothing done, and th~rewot;lld be more delay, and all the while people
would continue to wander into the. stacks, and pages would have to be
sent to remind them of the rule prohibiting their presence there. Miss
Quivey began to feel' somewhat hopeless ahout the whole business.
"
. .
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And, too, it was only one of many, many things she saw that needed tl
be remedied. She consoled herself by thinking of the future, when sb
would be a head librarian or a department heach-- When that time came:
things would be done right.
She kept looking for the sign, feeling that before long it would sureI'
appear. Then one day wh~n she was in the slipping room, month
later, after she had almost· forgotten about the sign, Miss Franks, ;
stylish young librarian whose morals were said to be not what the'
should, came in to talk to Miss Gates, who was working in the room witl
Miss Quivey. Miss Quivey had absolutely no use for Miss Franks.
'Miss Franks had a sign in her hand. It was on polished wood, gold
lettered, and read: Patrons Are Not A110:wed in the Upper Stacks.
Miss Franks ignored Miss Quivey altogether. "What do you thinl
'of the new sign, Opal?" she said to Miss Gates. She held it up in wha
Miss Quivey thought was a rather flippant manner, as if the sign werl
of no importance.
"Well now reallyl" Miss Gates said. "Now really, that's a very nicl
sign. And a rnightly good idea, too. Who thought it up?"
"Oh, Miss Counselman, I guess," Miss Franks said. "You like it?'
"Why, it's just awfully nicel" Miss Gates said, taking a good look a
it. "Let me see it! Well, that's about the best idea I've heard of in :
long ti~e. I don't know how many timesJ've said how badly we neede(
a sign like that." ,.
"It's a nice little sign," Miss Franks said.
"It is!" ~id Miss Gates. "Where are you going to hang it?" .
. "I don't know," Miss Franks said without interest. "I'll find soml
·place for it. Miss Counselman says she wants it put up right away."
It was too much. Miss Quivey had to stop slipping the ql.rds fo:
reserve books. She went·to the staff room and stood by the couch fo:
. a long time, looking out of the window at the tulips that grew by thl
statue of ex-Mayor Spiegel. Cars kept going by the library and peopll
walked along, and to Miss Quivey they seemed cruel and unheedin~
and unconcerned. No one knew, no one, how terribly she felt. Then
was no one to tell, there was no one to talk to, no one would sympathize
She was friendless and alone in the world, and she discovered that she
was crying, and when she heard footsteps on the stairs she went in tlie
dressing room and washed her face, wondering how she would eve]
~, get through the rest of the day.
It was terrible for her, and that night it was almost impossible fOl
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her to sleep. She lay awake on her studio couch, watching the pattern
, of automobile lights cutting across the ceilingl"- and listening ,to voices
in the next apartment that came through the .thin walls~ She kept tell-
ing herself that she had to stop thinking about it. .
Miss Quiveykept waiting for the day when she would come to work
and see the sign hanging above the entrance to the upper stacks, even
though it didn't~ seem to matter much any more. But something
happened to the sign. She was never able to discover just what it was.
She talked to Miss Gates 'and Miss Franks, but nei~her of them knew.
Miss Franksihad given it to one of the janitors to bore holes in it. Miss
Quivey did not talk to any of the .janitors. Miss Counselman got a
,much better job in another city about that time; and s~ there :WflS no
, possibility of finding out from her where the sign was. '
Patrons still wandered into the stacks by mistake, and staff members,
seeing them up there, would summon a page to go up and tell them that
the upper stacks were not open to the public. It made Miss Quivey
furious every time she t1.lought about it. , U
, But, she worried less about th,e sign than she had before. She was
getting quite disturbed about some of the pages. Some of them did not
shave often enough. They came to work looking unkempt and their
faces bristly with whiskers. One of them wore shirts that were not
clean. She had observed several of them chewing gum. It didn't look
good to see that sort of thing going" on. She was going t.o speak to the
staff member in-charge of the pages about them, when she thought of
the right appr~ach. She didn't want anyone, to ~ink she was not keep-
ing her place, though, or Just 'going out o~ her way ~6 be critical. She
ce!tainly didn't want t;ttem to-feel that way.
! '
\
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ON AND ON
Spud Johnson
On33 Saws
. ~
Now DON'T get the wrong impression: there aren't thirty-three saWl·at all, only about ten. The place I'm talking about is, properl1
speaking, the Saws in Department 33, Vega Aircraft Plant I. There]
live, or at least headquarter, for eight hours a day, a sort of hermit ill
a brilliantly lighted cave.
it's behind Timeclock M, opposite 'Pillar No. 60, in Building 80
An inner cav~ to the rear is the phenolic scrap bin; hemming it in or
the side opposite the time-clock are rows and rows of' deep drawer:
containing the shorter lengths of aluminum tubing. In short, it':
wedged into a minute comer 'of a building in which are stored practi
cally all the ten million pieces which go eventually into U. S. Arm~
BI7 Flying Fortresses, and into U: S.. Navy PVI Bombers.~ An~ it':
where most of the 43,000 partS which go into eacl1 and every BI7 arc
given their first "cu.t to length," and where the slightly less spectacula]
number of parts in the PVI are also born.
Some saws buzz, some shriek, and some merely growl. All ten arc
seldom working simultaneously, and anyhow it's almost a city blod
between the quiet, gentlemanly "cutomatic" at the extreme west end
and the tiny guillotine at the extreme eastern end, which was invente(
the other day by 0lle of the workmen for the exclusive purpose 0:
chopping up hinges. The result is that the noise can make you wince
with each excruciating blast, each time the heaviest middle saw flashe:
through agreat metal rail, or there can be only the quietest kind 0:
hum, or a rhythmic bird-whistle, as tiny iittle-finger-size tubing is bein~
cut into segments.
This may explain why, eve.n when I think it's noisy, a hapied dis
pateher ~om the racing factory-proper across the alley a few feet away
314
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sinks onto the stool beside me, drapes himself like a wrung rag' over
my desk, and sighs: "Oh, ho}\' pea~efull" -
And that in tum probably -explains why I get a surprising number
of glimpses and sometimet whole life-stories during the course of a
day. I get ,these glimpses in the few moments of recuperation before
the "part chaser'~' regains consciousness enough to ask what record I '
have in my files on part 'number 57-4771-603, Lot 13, and how in
Heaven's name a bundle of 100 twenty-foot-Iong strips of extrusion
could get lost between August 1St and August 2nd, and between 33
Saws and 8 Punch Press, the Iatter distance being about as few feet as
, the time element was in hours. Or perhaps it's after 'he's got the
information he's come for, in'sheer despair over its unhelpfulness,
that he escapes for a moment back into his, personal life and tells me
about his new baby,·or his sick wife, or merely that 1,le ice-skated until
dawn and is sleepyl '
Some are quiQrto tell all, and others you knqw for months without
even learning their names. Jim sits at my desk every day at the' end of
the lunch hour and for the few moments between the stop'work.w~istle
and the final punch-out whistle, and yet it was only the other day, when
I noticed a curious lump on his wrist, that he told me about the
dynamite blast a few months ago ~h~ch went off practically in his face,
threw him a hundred feet down a mine shaft, broke both wrists, a leg
and a shoulder, gave him four concussions,· and imbedded pieces of
gravel under his skin which he obligingly ~et me feel. .'
And such a variety of men and.women converge at ,my desk. The
dispatchers 'ra~ge from m~si,cians, movie-actors; college professors, to,
school girls, housewives, and ex-steI}ographers. ~utthe sawyers come
there, too, on the paper work connected with the' job, they're cutting,
and the engineers drop in to £hange a routine or substitute a~aterial '
call-out. Now and then a supervisor or a general 'manager comes over .
from the assembly line to pick up something that a ship was about to
fly off into the sky without. Sometimes a Naval or Army officer peers
in, trying to remain pompous while asking the whereabouts of the near-
est wash-room. And you should have heard the clatter of big and little
wigs when the new chin-turrets first appeared on our horizon.
Sometimes they come with news: how the cable broke on one of,the
big cranes on Graveyard shift last' night and crashed a huge wing-
segment onto a fuselage, and a pile of gas-tanks on top of which ~ young
lady had been eating a sandwich until grumblingly.ejected a moment
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before. The young lady was' unharmed, but the plane was all bl
irreparably ruined (another ten thousand dollars out of the tax-payet
pockets, probably). Or how that little blue-eyed eighteen-year-oJ
. '
girl over in Shears had her thumb chopped off and the girl she w:
talking to'fainted while the victim walked off to the hospital under h.
own power. Or how Harry had been drinking again and ran his fa.
, into a piece of metal sticking out of a bin, just missing his left ey
Or that Bud, you know, the one with curly hair ,over in Hydro; n
dear, he's married and everything, the nicest little wife, but he w:
carrying on with this girl, and now she's going to have a baby all
they've made him change from Swing to Days.
This may sound as though my job were completely social, which.
course isn't 'true. It's just that the personal angle is what fascinau
amuses, and often infuriates me most. You should see me hurryir
over from ,the tool crib with a load of iron templates, all sizes all
lengths, orders flying from ~em like banners, and red "Rush" tal
fluttering in my own breeze. Or pushing a truck over to Power Brak
so weighted down with a "hot", job that I can scarcely move it until tl
wheels start doing most of the work. Or riding on a miniature trail
personally escorting an or~er of bomb-rails over into Department 1
Those bomb-rails. Everybody gets into a dither when an ordl
arrives for another lot. They're very expensive, apparently, and A
~e big Pole iIi charge of Saws, goes into a complete dither for fear he'
butch them. The result is that he' begins by making a scene over tJ
fact that there aren't enough trucks. (They can only be piled 'four dee:
for fear of strain.) So off I go, combing the factory for Mercury fla1
And :when they're sawed (the rails not the flats) and piled gently lil
sticks of dynamite on the string of four trucks for each lot, they have 1
be personally expedited to the next department,. because the boss OVl
there is also in a dither, doesn't want them, doesn't have any place I
put them, threatens to murder the driver of the tug or pony haulir
the train, acts like a prima donna; so that it takes the combined effoI
of a supervisor and two lead-men, besides myself and the head guy fro:
Stores, to get the matter all smoothed out and the bomb-rails safe
shifted from one operation to the next.
(And th'at's only the first. Think how many operations, before
bomb actually slides off those rails onto Tokyo or Berlin.)
"--../ So don"t tell ine, please, that I do nothing all day but gossip-or, c
the other hand, that gossip and personalities aren't important. If
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didn"t know~ for instance, that Big AI, the Pole, is scared stiff that he'll '
pull a boner, nervous as a'witch because he's only recently been made
· lead-man in Saws, then I shouldn't have the slightest idea how to react
or how to attempt to handle his energetic tantrums, nor yet what to do
about placating the terrified dispatchers who encounter him at ~!lch
· moments..
What a man tells you in a moment of dation or depression, or any
other unguarded moment, whether it's as' unimportant as what his 'wife
said to him last night, or the way he combs his h~r while ,he's saying it,
may be the key to his character, and therefore the secret of how to get
him to saw a bomb-rail, or, later, slide a bomb off of it, smoothly and .
accurately onto a target.
That sounds rather fancy as justi,tication for listening to, people
talk, even though one maybe counting behind-schedule orders, or
posting data in a card-index file while one does it. It's all a part of
working on the same job with' ten thousand other people, most of them
, the sort of folk one doesn't happen to have encountered before. And
all a part of that great job of-registering impressions on one's innermost
memory file, whether it's facts' or figures.. : . .
I've never said'more than good-day to the oiler who comes·around
like a prompt and efficient butler every evening at a quarter to six. He
· looks and dresses exactly like ,a locomotive engineer, but he pushes a
teawagon laden with all sizes and kinds <;>f oil cans, and he leisurely oil~
the saws, at the' same time automatically. informing me that it lacks
but '3. moment' till rest-period. So I grin at him as I fiUmy pipe, and
when the whistle blows; Pat (who has miracu\ouslyappeared at my
side) and I simultaneously strike our mat<;hes and start off hurriedly
where we left off the' d3.y before on our discussions and descriptions
, of our respective houses "back home."
To be interrupted, no doubt, by Tom, who looks like fl tali but
indubitable Disney dwarf; or by Irene, with a hibiscus blossom in her
dark pompadour, looking much more like an ingenue tl,lan an epgi-
neer; or by Hobby, a curly-headed youth whose avocation seems to
consist of hiding' people's lunch pails; or by David, the Monnon boy,
who has just been smiled at by that pretty girl in the order-release crib,
and who acts as though he had, instead, just been given a shot of
, . .
. adrenaline
So I'll make no further excuSes for listening to fred's story of what
. he did on the first day he went to school, forty years ago, back in
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Illinois, or for swapping New Mexico reminiscences with Lois, 0
having John tell me about his two wives, or Lance about his first on
who didn't know he had blue eyes until two 'fears after they werl
married, and so he divorced her-listening to all of them. at a meage
g6c an hour, and grossly underpaid at that.
But I would like to add my favorite anecdote, slight as it is. Petl
is an angel-faced tough-boy, who ,grins out of the side of his mouth ane
brags about getting drunk and the number of mugs he's bashed. WheJ
he saws an order, he flings metal about like an infuriated Vulcan
making at least twice as much noise as necessary. But he has hi
gender moments. One evening he was leaning against my desk, jus
before quitting time, in a dreamy mood, and I aSked him:
"Do you ever think about or miss Texas?" -
He finally answered, after a Pause, still dreamily, almost inaudibly
"Every day.""
's.
,i
\
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Curtis Martin
T HE WIND got up d~ring the night, slowly at first, but by morning itwas whipping across the plains from the north like something
wild. There were two layers of clouds in the sky: one low, dark, and
scudding above the plains in the great wind; the other higher, deep
gte\y, and scarcely moving. At eleven o'clock in the morning the
wind veered slightly' and came out of the northeast.
. "That settles it," Tom Fellows said, his wind-wet blue eyes on the
northern sky. ','When the wind shifts over to th~t corner at this time of
the year, we're in for a blizzard. Son, you jump on old Snip and help
Qle bring the hQrses in: then we'll'get as many of the cows in as the
canals will hold-just the milk cows:' ". ' ,
;rom and John, the boy, had been sitting arou.ndthe bam all morn- '"
ing; th.eir horses saddled, waiting ,for' the wind to'~decide their course'of
action. They leaped. into the saddles and galloped away to the south
pasture where -they' found the horses already Idrift;ed against the fence,
. heads down and tails. "blown. between their ,legs. It was hard work
fordng them against the wind ,to the barn.' TOIJl was closing the corral '
gate behind the horses when the',first h~rd flecks of snow plew out of the
.. sky like pellets of iCe.T~eywere herding the·cattle in on a run when
the wind softened. Befo:r:e they got to the corral there was not a breath
of air stirring, and great, light flakes of mow floated down so thickly
that it was 'difficult to see.. The flakes were so dry and cold that they
settled on the cows' backs without .melting.
The ground was already covered when Johncame to the barn door
after unsaddling Snip. The snow slapted out of the northeastern sky
in straight white lines, falling fast with the ,pressure of a steady, almost-
unnoticeable wind behi,nd it. It was difficult for John to see across the
corral through the slanting drive of snow. Tom came from the ~epths ,
~}19
J ",
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of t;he barn and stopped beside John. They grinned at each oth(
The cows milled for a while, ~en crowded against the south fen(
their humped 'backs protecVng their heads from the onslaugJ'tt 'of suo'
The snow spread evenly; the wind which drove the flakes down fro
the sky was not strong enough to cause any disturbance of the grour
snow.
The men stood at the door for a while, then went to the house. LUi
and Virginia, John's small sisters, opened the door for them at
.laughed when they came in shaking the snow from their caps and coal
It was dark in the house; and Martha, the mother, lighted a coal (
lamp. A fire was roaring in the cook stove; the stove top was red at
the odor of steamed food filled the room.
lDuring the afternoon there was no change in the elements. To
drowsed with his' feet near the stove. Martha sat beside the table dar
ing socks over an egg. The girls played with paper people they ht
cut out of an old mail-order catalogue.. John sat for a while beside h
father, trying to sleep, then he got up and went to the window ar
watched the snow stream down. The ground was covered with thrc
inches of snow. There was a thick blanket of white on the roof of d
barn and a thin ridge along the top rails of the fences. The cows i
the corral milled a little, their snow-covered backs humped. The sl
was dead gray underlined with a thin veil of black. There was r
wind.
)
At four o'clock To~ and John bundled on their coats and went 1
care for the stock. It wasn't cold. The snow melted in the -folds 4
their clothing. The flakes were dry and cold and light as down. The]
was a good warm smell in the barn when John en~ered it. The horS!
turned and lool:ted at the boy. One or two of them.whinnied soft!H, climbed into the loft and began stuffing hay t~rough the holes abm
the mangers. Cold, dry -dust that smelled of autumn smoked up frOl
the hay. The horses reached up with long lips and pulled at the h(
as it fell. John-opened.the door at the north end of the hay mow. Sno
sifted thinly in as he piled hay outside the window, then jumped dow
on it and carried it to the cattle.
Tom drew watet,' out of the well and poured it into a woode
chute which carried it to the trough inside the corral. The warm watc
smoked in the cold air. The cows stood at the trough and sloppe
their noses in the .water, not drinking. Afterwards the me~ milked an
carried the buckets to the house. The big cream separator hummed f(
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half an hour; cream trickled from, one spout and skimmed milk foamed
from another.
The family'ate supPer and sat silently about"the hot stove. At eight
0'clock when John and Tom went outside before going to bed it was
still snowing. The Hakes fell through the yellow lamplight streaming
'from the kitchen window~ The snow was six inches deep on the'level.
, In bed John layquietly~. The roar of the fire died away gradually.
There was an unusual hush over the entire house. It seemed smothered
by the thick blanket of snow and the ,curtain of 1;he .storm. The Hakes
made a faint whish against the window panes. That 'was the only
sound. - John lay fascinated by the stillness of the night; the wildness
of the storm sweeping down from some place in the great north where
he had never been, but toward ~hich his dreams of exploration always
turned. After·along time he slept.
Th~morning sun was so 'faint behind the clouds that the day seemed
like ,gray twilight. The snow stopped for half an ~our while the men
were milking, but it was falling 'again before they finished putting down
hay and drawing water. The wind was slightly. stronger and the Hakes
drove directly :out of the north. The snow reached almost to John'S
knees as he waded to the house.
At eleven o'clock the snow slackened, the clouds parted overhead,
and the sun shrine through a thin veil' of swiftly-scudding clouds. The
sunshine was very bright for a few minutes; then the clouds drew,to-
gether, the wind stopped, and snow poured down furiously. By night
,there was eighteen inches of snow lying evenly across the J?lains for
miles. Only the tops of the tallest weed stalks and the top one third of
the fence, posts:brok~ the undulating white~~ss. Nothing stirred; the
coyotes and.the rabbits were burrowed deep beneath the snow.
In the house that night it was qUietel;' than on the previous evening.
Tom wor~ aworried look. Instead of resting beside the fire he paced
back and fo~th.near,thewindow. Often he pressed his forehead against
the cold panes and tried to see into the black night~ ~then the warm air
from his nostrils steamed the glass over. He had expected a storm but
not one of this si~e. He was afraid of what was 'bound to happen the
next day. ,
It was difficult for John to puslt through the snow to the barns the
next morning. The cattle were restless. They had kept the snow
trampled down, and the corral was clear. They moved about, lowing
incessantly. The horses whinnied when John went'to feed them..
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Tom stood at the window most of the day staring at the gray scene.
Shortly after four o'clock the change came. The snow stopped falling,
the wind strengthened and veered to the northwest.
"Well, this is it," Tom said.
Before Tom and john had time to rush through their chores the
blizzard was upon' them like a pouncing wild beast. The light. dry
snow leaped like autumn leaves before the wind. The flakes which had
been so soft l;>efore. bit like steel into john's face as he struggled to the
house. His sisters were waiting; they jerked the door open for him,
then slammed it shut. They plugged the crack at the bottom of the
door with an old rag rug and stuffed pieces of cloth into the holes
around the door knob and into the key hole, 'but still the snow sifted in
as fine as emery dust, falling on the red hot stove, skipping and frying
there. The house shook during extra-strong .gusts; the fire leaped and
roared in the stovepipe. john stood at the window, clenching his fists,
wishing that his father would hurry and come from the bam. After a
long time he saw him struggling through the white blizzard, leaning
against the onslaught of the wind and trying to protect his face from
the ,steel-like particles of snow. john opened the door. Tom's eyes
were red and his face was already as raw as cut beef. The snow had
blown into the creases of his clothing and become packed there as if it
had been tamped. He stamped his feet clean, removed his coat, and
shook it near the door. Then he swept the snow outside. When he
finished, Martha packed the rags into the holes about the door again.
The wind had settled to a steady, unwavering roar. The snow sifted
onto the stove, spatting. Where t~e snow wasn't near enough the stove
to melt, it drifted into tiny ridges in front of the cracks through which
. it blew.
In bed john pulled the quilts over his head because the cold fine
mist kept falling on his face, waking him. The house did not shake
now, but seemed to bend away from the .. ,rind so that when the wind
lessened the hquse came back into its natural position with a sigh and
creak of timbers from which the strain had been taken.
The following morning the sun was shining brightly in a depthless
blue sky, but john did not see the sun that day. The wind whipped
the light snow and swirled it furiously along in a curtain that extended
three hundred feet into the air. Above that distance the sky was
bright and clean, but from the kitchen window. only a dismal grayness
showed that day had taken the place of night. The family huddled
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about the stoJe; once in a while Martha got up to stuff the rags back
into the cracks from which the wind had blown them. Tom sat on a
chair with an apple box up-ended between his knees. He took a pencil
from his pocket and began to mark aimlessly on th~ box. After a while
he fashioned a checker board and blacked in the correct squares. When
J~hn noticed what his father was doing, he ran to the bedrooID;, and got
the soiled checkers off a shelf. 'They placed the checkers in position and
began to play without speaking. The girls watched. ' ,
Tom paid little attention to ~e game because he was worried about
the cows in the corral,' their freezing teats almost bursting with milk.
There was nothing he could do about it. He might have been able to
reach the bam, but it was so cold that he would not have been able to
"- ""do any work.
t'i
They spent the day quietly; bent over the box playing checkers.
They ate supper without much talk and went to bed. John' ,had been
asleep for a long time' and it was near the middle of the night when he
was awakened by a sound that brought him upright in the cold room.
The lamp was burning dimly on. the tableJ where it stood all night in
order that Martha might see if the children were properly covered.
Tom,,~ was standing in the doorway between the bedroom' and the
kitchen, his head turned in a listening attitude. There was no sound
except the steady roar of the wind.' Then in the wind, lower than its
roar, there came a tapping at the outside door. Tom took a step for-
ward. ~
"Tom, don't open itl Ask who it isl" Martha breathed in a fearful
whisper. .
Tom glanced at his wife. "Who is it?" he called.
There was no answer. A moment later the timid tapping was
repeated.
, "Who is it?" Tom yelled.
There was no answer., Tom glanced at the guns hanging above the
doorway. The knock canie again. In o~e stride Tom was at the door.
He'yanked it wide open with one jerk. A freezing blast shot in. The
lamp was blown out. In the darkness John sat trembling in the bed,
the snow and wind striking his 'warm flesh. .
"\Vho is it?" Tom yelled again. He could see nothing in the snow-
filled doorway"
;, Martha .leaped out of bed' and lighted the lamp and turned the
Wick up so that yellow light flooded the room. Tom stood in the'door-
• w \ _
."
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way, his long, gray underwear flapping about his legs, his head thrust
-forward as he peered into the night. He saw a figure dart from the cor-
ner of the house toward the door, then stop. as i~ saw him, and throw
its hands high above its .head in a position of surrender. The man
advanced into the light; his -lips worked but no sound came from them;
his arms were raised above his head as high as he could reach. -
Tom saw the man, and a grin broke across his lips. "Come on in,"
Tom said, motioning the man inside. "My -God, why didn't you
answer me?" .
The man's lips moved but not a sound issued from them. He looked
into Tom's eyes, and his face lifted in a frozen grin. Tom slapped him
on -the back and laughed, then he rushed t9 the st,Ove and began build-
ing up the fire. He kept repeating: "Why didn't you answer?" He
asked the question thoughtlessly because he knew the man, whose name
was Andrews, and he knew that Andrews was deaf and dumb. Andrews
had a homestead six miles farther up the road in the edge of the moun-
tains.
Th~ fire began to burn brightly. Tom came into the bedroom laugh-
ing and pulled on his clothes. Martha laughed too, in short, hysterical
jerks. She dressed and went into the kitchen. They placed Andrews
a: little way from the stove so that he wouldn't get warm too quickly.
Tom leaned out.the door and dipped up a dishpan full of snow; he
rubbed Andrews' face, hands, and feet with the snow for half an hour.
When the snow melted, Andrews sat with his feet in the pan of cold
water, a blanket around his shoulders, a foolish twisted grin on his
face. He kept trying to explain things to Tom with sign language, and
Tom acted as if he understood. After a while Andrews motioned for
pentil and paper. He wrote: "I knew you would holler and ask who
it was and I thought you, might get mad and shoot through the door
when there was no answer. So I knocked; then run round the corner
of the house to be out of the way if you shot through the door." He
handed the paper to Tom and laughed silently with great appreciation
for the predicament in which he had found himself. Tom wrote:
"What the hell you doin' out on a night like this?" Andrews answered:
"I have been away from home since. the first day of the storm. My wife
hasn't heard from me: She don't know if I am froze to death or what.
Today 1 try to get home. My car stuck in a drift four miles. east of
here. I waIked about six hours to reach here."
,,"
An hour later Andrews was thoroughly warmed. He drank two
"
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cups of black coffee and ate the plate of bread and meat that Martha
offered him. Warm and full, he could not keep his eyes open and fell
asleep sitting in, ~e chair. , '
In the morning the wind was still blowing- but it had no~ceably ,
passed 'the prime of its fury, and was tottering n<?w on weakening legs.
Tom waited impatiently to get to the barns. ,Virginia and Lucy sat
awe-inspired beside Andrews, the man who could not talk or hear.
They wrote a constant stream of notes '.to him whicq' he laughingly
- answered~ " . ,-
At eleyen o'clock the wind broke. 'Within twenty minutes there
was not a breath of air stirring. The sun shone from a bright clou~ess
sky on a scene of dazzling whiteness that str-etched away beyonq. the
.horizons. Tom and John got into their coats and went outside. In spots
around the house and barns the ground waS swept bare and clean, but
on the south side of every building, fence, or bush that had broken the
force, of the wind the' slightest bit there was a drift. The lane between
the fences where the highway ran was leveLwith the tops of the posts on
either side. The granary was situated in such a position that' a drift
t~enty feet high had formed in the center of the corral. The cows
stood dozing in the blue-white day, gaunt, hungry, tired, swollen-eyed
after the ceasel~ hours of the storm. The horses whinnied softly as
John drove them out of the bam into the corral. They drank for a
long time at the trough, then nuzzled the warm water with velvet noses,
playing in it. Out across the white pastures the mountains rimmed the
world, cutting a swath of darkness between the spotless snow and
the clean blue sky.
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NEW MEXICO ARCHITECTURE
Louis G. Hesselden
T HE STUDY of New Mexico architecture· presents a story of develop-ment that is interesting, instructive, and romantic. \Vithin the
comparatively short time of four hundred years, the architecture of
New Mexico has developed from the rude structures of the aborigines
to the most modem buildings ,housing such complex systems of activi-
ties as may be found in any modem hotel, fact~ry, hospital, or school.
The development of architecture in New Mexico is unique within
the United States. Nowhere· else is there evidence of the constant and
continued growth of a system of building from its very beginning.
Nowhere else on the American continent are buildings still inhabited
precisely as they were when Columbus discovered America. In several
instances in the western pueblos, the people are now living in identi-
cally the same houses which were then occupied.
Th~ principal reason for the founding ofa system of permanent
building in New Mexico is that the aborigines who settled here were
an agricultural people. The or-igin of the inhabitants of New Mexico
is involved in such obscurity. that nothing certain can be positively
asserted of it. The Pueblo Indian of today, however, is a direct descend-
ant of the people who.JP- Coronad~ and other early explorers saw
some four hundred years=ago. We have in the description given by the
first Europeans who penetr~ted the country the picture of populous
communities occupying the yalley of the Rio Grande and its branches,
and extending westward as far as Zuni and Moqui. The people of
these communities were entirely different from the nomadic tribes of
the plains but so homogeneous with each other as to show a common
origin and-early history. Their villages were alike in all important
respects, in the material, the height, and the peculiar terraced form of
the houses, in the smallness of the rooms and the pre.sence of estufas,
in the method of ingress and of defense. Their dress was similar, their
customs identical, their agricultural products the same, th.e pottery
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uniform in general design and ornamentation. In all these respects
they were· unlike th~ tribes which surrounded them; they. were an
agricultural people. ,
Th~ general design of all gr~at pueblos was the same. They were
communal buildings. They contained from fifty to five hundred apart-
ments. A ·whole town was contained in one building. 'Generally,
the construction consisted of three floors with terraces above them·and
, I • ,
without any entrance on the ground floor. The door for entrance to
tJ1e building was on ~e second floor, so that 3: scaling.ladder was neces-
sary to prevent the attacks of enemies.. The people put out the scaling
ladder only for those to whom they gave admi~ion to their house~
The buildings were fashioned from materials at hand produced by
the soil. Fine forests of ponderosa pine covered the highla!1ds; along
the rivers were thick groves of cottonwoods and willows. The flat lands
were clothed with· stunted junipers, pinons,' and cactus, and the soil
itself was adobe. The wide, arid plains were gashed deep with dry
arroyos where ledges of limestone were exposed. All these materials
the aborigines learned to assemble in the form of buildings for shelter
fr?m the weather,. protection from their enemies, storage of possessions,
and ceremonial gatherings.
The walls of their pueblos were built of adobe on foundations of
stone. The adobe walls were not built of molded and dried. adobes,
brick-fashion, in the~manner ,in which they are built today, but by a
process we call puddling. By this process the adobe was mixed with
water and binder straw and the mass. kneaded to a workable, pliable
consistency. It was then formed into walls with the ~ands, in layers
from twelve to eighteen inches high. Each layer was allowed to dry
before the succeeding layer was applied. After the, walls were formed
to the desired height, the roof was put on. .~
j
The roof was formed of pine logs spaced from two t6 three feet
apart which extended from wall to wall in the manner of joists. These
are called vigas. Over the vigas and at right angles to them was'placed
a solid sheathing of aspen, willows, or cedar saplings, which are called
latias. Over the latias was placed a layer of bark, twigs, or straw to keep
the earth from sifting through; then the whole area was covered with
a thick layer of tamped earth.' This construction served either as a
roof of the apartment below or for the floor of the apartment above.
Walls were plastered inside. and outside with tierra amarilla, yeso, or "
·calliche. The'women did the plastering by hand. '
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This is the system of building which formed the basis for further
development by the Europeans when they began their colonization.
Although Fray Marcos <le Niza di:iCovered New Mexico as early as
1539 and Coronado explored:the territory between 1540 and 1542, the
actual settlement of the area by the Spaniards did not take place until
15g8, when that intrepid explorer and founder, Don Juan de Onate,
arrived with 130 colonists ~d soldiers together with their families-
probably 400 people in all, men, wom~n, and children..".Onate' had
been appointed governor of the territory"'and after establishing a settle-
ment near the present site of the San Juan Pueblo he began to explore
~e entire region inhabited by the Pueblo Indians, an area extending
from the headwaters of the Pecos River westward into the present State
of Arizona.
With Onate canie ten Franciscan friars under fro Martinez as
Comisario. For purposes of administration the territory was divided
into seven districts and to each of these districts Fr. Martinez assigned
one friar to initiate the missionary work. .These friars promptly
departed, alone and unarmed, for their several fields, and it was not
long until their influence became apparent, not only i~ives, CllS-
toms, and beliefs of the inhabitants but in their architecture as well.
IThese early missionaries were highly civilized and cultured men.
They had but recently c~me from Europe, where the Renaissance
'movement in architecture was th~n at its height. It is natural, there-
fore, to expect their influence on the- architecture of the New W{)rld
to be reflected by such Renaissance forms as were adaptable to the
native architecture and native materials. .
The principal changes noted as a .result .of the influence of the
missionaries is in the plans of the buildings, which became formal and
regular as compared with the haphazard arrangement of the apartments
in the communal buildings. The mission structures were grouped
. about a patio or plazita, the church forming one side, the domestic
buildings enclosing the other three sides.. Churches were either one-
aisled basilican or simple cruciform in plan. They had to be large
enough to accommodate the entire pppul~tion of the pueblo, yet the
wid~ of the nave was limited to the length of the logs obtainable for .
.
Vlgas. @
The method of construction employed by the missionaries was
essentially the same as the aborigines had used, except that in building
up the walls they introduced the practice of u~ng molded and sun-
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dried adobes laid up in mud mortar, brick fashion, instead of the
puddling process. Door~ and windows were introduced in~o' the
new buildings as weli as stairs, fireplaces, and flues. The front of ~e
churches was usually flanked by double towers as at Acoma or sur-
mounted by a. pierced belfry as at Laguna. Such fa~ades often carried
a balcony or upper porch at the choir-loft level as at San Felipe or
. Santo Domingo." . _
Another feature which was introduced at this time and whic~
'became one of distinguishing characteristics of· Spanish-Pueblo archi-
tecture is the porch or covered walk-portal. This feature is a colonnade
-formed. of'heavy wooden beams and vigas resting upon round wooden
columns. These portals differ from those of Texas, Arizona, pld Cali~
fomia, which are arcades rather than colonnades. '.-
, We are dep~ndent for much of the history of these early missions
upon Fr. Alonzo de Benevides~ w~o as custodio was in charge of this
field from 1622 to 1630. According to his accounts, by 1630 there
were twenty-four missions serving eighty pueblos in which there were
approximately 60,000 Christianized Indians. The indefatigable Bene-
vides left for Spain in 1630, and for half a century thereafter the mis-
sions went "on with little to record except local conflicts with ~ostile
Indians and the inev~tible friction with the civil and military
authorities.
During. this time the treatment of the natives by the soldiers cannot.
be'characterized as other than' inhuman. Many of the Indians were
held in virtual slavery by the colonjsts notwithstanding the emphatic
orders of the King and the indignant protests of the padres. Finally,
on the tenth of August in the year 1680, the Indians did revolt. Under
the leadership of one P~pe of the San Juan Pueblo the consp.iracy had
been organized in all the pueblos. The Indians, 'like other primitive
,people, were unable to distinguish between friend and foe, soldier and
priest, man an4 woman; consequently all were cut down. Those who
were not killed fled 'southward toward El Paso and thence into Mexico.
,
Not a living Spaniard was left in N ew Mexic~. The mission buildings
were in nearly every case damaged by the Indians, but only a few
were entirely destroyed. The church at Zuni together .with its contents
was not damaged. ,
It was twelve years later, in 1692, that Don Diego de Vargas led a
small army up the Rio Grande Valley and into the Pueblo country. By
using'tact instead of force he won back the natives and tq such effect
~.
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that every pueblo visited submitted Peaceably and renewed its
allegiance to the Spanish crown~ Eventually peace was restored. Many
of the missions were repaired or. rebuilt ·and several new ones were
established.· From this time on, the work of the missions went ahead
without serious interruption, until Mexico began her struggle for
independence nearly.'a century and 'a quarter later. The missions,
however, began to decline in 1810, and during the ensuing twenty years
were reduced to the status of parish churches. As a consequence, .there
, was no further notable development in their architecture.
Goo.d exe:pnples of typical original Spanish-Pueblo architecture are
found in the churches in the pueblos of Acoma, San Felipe, Cochiti,
Santa Cru~, San Ildefonso, Laguna, and Ranchos de Taos, and in
'- Santuario at Chimayo and the Palace of the Governors in Santa Fe:
From the beginning of the .AtJ.1erican occupation of New Mexico in
the middle of the last century there was developed from the Spani~h­
Pueblo type another form of architecture known as New Mexico Ter-
ritorial architecture. In this style we begin to see the influence of the
machine on New Mexico architecture, although for the most part'tra-
ditional building materials were used.
Adobe walls were capPed with an ornamental and protective brick
coping. They were protected on the exterior by lime stucco and on
the inside by lime plaster. Double-hung windows with smalll dividing
lights were used in boxframe~of wood with ornamental panelwork in
jambs and molded casings. The typical rough hewn posts of the por-
tales gave way to slender squared and mold~dwood columns, and vigas
:were replaced by rectangular sawn cut joists. Paint:was used as a pro-
tective as well as decorative material. Thus the architecture of New
Mexico became more formal and .refined, but it was still traditionally
New Mexican.. ·
During the period of development of the Territorial architecture
there were few monumental, institutional, or government buil~ngs
constructed. As a consequence, most of our examples Qf typical original
New Mexico Territorial architecture are 'to be found in residential and
.,
small commercial structures in the older portions of the cities and in
the r~ch houses of the country. Interesting eXamples of modem New
Mexico Territorial architecture may be found in Santa Fe in the
Supreme Court BUildingS and the City Hall, and in Albuquerque in
the Hilton Hotel, the Lew Wallace School, and the Coronado ~liool.
The .Arp.erican occupation was accelerated tremendously by the
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completion of the railroad into New Mexico about 1880. This facili-
tated transportation from th.e Middle West, and as a consequence
manufactured articles and materials of every description were shipped
into the new country. Building materials; building mechanic~, and
with them building vogues from all ov~r the Middle West came pour-
ing into New Mexico. Not only manufactured building materials
but machinery for their local' manufacture were shipped in.' The
growing com~uni~es exerted themselves to appear modern in the' eyes
of the newcomer or visitor. In their effort at modernization they
erected residential, commercial, and institutional buildings that were
exact reproductions of similar buildings along a thousand main streets
throughout the country. Thus, in frenzied struggle by the communi-
ties to become ap-to-date, the traditional building forms of ~ew Mex-
ico were completely forgotten and remained so for almost fift¥.years.
. The first man to rediscover traditionaJ New Mexico architecture
and really doso~ething with it was neither an architect nor. a builder
by profession. He was a scientist serving as an educator. Dr. William
George Tight, President of the University of New Mexico froni 1901
to 1909, was the' man who re-awakened the interest of the-p@()f>le of
New Mexico in their own traditional form of building. The following
quotation is from Pueblo on the Mesa, by Dorothy Hughes:
Professionally a scientist,' Dr. Tight was all things in one man, and before he
had been long in the West, his eye for beauty recognize~ the possibilities of adapta-
tion of the pl:leblo architectural style. Red brick was for the green East; for" this
desert land the Indian artists had recognized what would be fitting. He began to
study Indifl,n construction as he traveled on U,niversity business; he photographed
Indian buildings • .• "until his room looked like a sort of picture gallery." He
ferreted out information to the smallest detail, made careful study of lines and walls
and windows and roofs.
, And then he began to build. In overalls and workman's shirt he worked day
after day alongside the laborers. When young John D. Glark, newly appointed
professor of che~try, arrived in Al,!>uquerque in 1907 he found the president not
in frock coat in his office but "dressed in overalls doing carpenter work in the
auditorium of the Administration Building." Professor Clark was soon himself
carpenter's, painter's, or plumber's assistant to Dr. Tight. The University had little
money; there was much to be done; evJryone did it, and with Dr. Tight at the helm
everyone wanted to do it. Such was the man. '
These volunteer and amatel:!r pueblo builders first tried their hands on the
power plant. Then there were built the boys' and girls' dormitories, Kwataka and
Hokona. . ... He also built an estufa~ a replica of the kiva, Council chamber at the
Santo Domingo Pueblo, which became the meeting place of the one campus frater-
nity, Alpha Alpha Alpha. Next came ~e remodeling of the first red brick building
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into pueblo style. with the additional building of a hall. replica of. the Taos IndiaJ
Church. and named for Judge B~mardShandon Rodey. the father of the UniversitJ
All along there had been bitter hostility' to Dr. Tight"s' plans, as always to th
new and in particular to the artis~c new. Common opinion was: "If you are goin;
to be .consistent. the president and faculty should wear Indian blankets around thei
shoulders and feather'coverings on their heads." As Dr. Charles Hodgin, maior-dom~
of the University for many years. pointed out, the people did not seem, to think. it ode
to go back several thousand years to copy Greek architecture, but they cOuld no
tolerate what belonged to their own land. Dr. Tight was ahead of his time. II
1910. one year after his dismissal, and several years after he had taken the lead il
construction, of some University buildings in Indian style, the ~anta Fe Railwa'
began using a somewhat similar style, which was taken up enthusiastically .in thl
city of Santa Fe. This style. with slight modification, is now recognized as a uniqui
Southwestern contribution to culture.
The controversy over the style of the University buildings definitel;
ended during the present, administration. With the assumption of the
presidency of Dr. James F: Zimmerman in 1927 a new and' greatel
building program wets inaugurated which marked the end of conces
sionsto the non-artistic critics. As a result of this program some 0:
our finest examples of Spanish-Pueblo architecture are to be found or
.the campus of the University of New Mexico.
Traditional New Mexico architecture has at last arrived. Whethel
descended from the Spanish-Pueblo or the Territorial, many of oUl
modern buildings are considered indigenous, beautiful, well adaptec
to our land. These new styles are even championed by numerous indi
viduals and some state, county, and city officials-.-
New Mexico architecture suffers some abuses. There are those wh(
in their endeavor to exploit the style under the guise oI,·modernity anc
caring little for precedent or good taste construct builClings that beal
little resemblance to their professed ancestry. Generally, however, th(
use and development of the two major styles.are quite normal. Wid
continued intelligent and judicious use of our heritage, it will con
stantly improve..
,
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POEMS AND,EPIGRAMS: 1942-3
1. 0 NTH E CO V E R O.F M Y BOO K
This garish and red cover made me start.
. I who amused. myself with quietness
Am here di~overed. In this flowery dress
I read the wild wallpaper of.my heart.
2. ENVOI
Hear me, whom I betrayed
While in this spell I stayed,
Anger,' Cathartic aid,
Hear~ aI;ld approve my song!
See from my sheltered cove
The Cir~e of my spell, .
Calm for adventure, move,'
Wild in repose of love,
Sea-going on a shell
In a moist dream. How long
(Time to which years are vainl)
I on this. coastal plain-
Rain and rank,weed, raw air-
Served tha,t fey despair,
Far from the lands I knewl
Winds of my country blew
Not with such motion: ke~n,
Stinging, and I as1ean, ~
Savage, direct, and bitten,
Not pitying and unclean.
Anger, my 'ode is written.
333
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3. TO E ••••
,
Love at what distance mine!
On whose disdain I dine
Unfed, unfa,mished, I
In your hid counsels lie.
I know your lover, fear.
His presence is austere
As winter air; he trembles
At the interior thunder
Of chill erotic wonder,
. Though the taut face dissembles:
I know him, I am he.
Stilled in his arms, my dear,
In tenderness of fear,
Fulfilled of terror, sleepI .
8
And though you cannot. weep!
4. ·COMMENDATORY VERSES
for a Friend's Book
Good faith gives simple lines,
Or, rather, uncomplex, G
Which wariness refines
And doubts perplex
Until the engineer
Of metre, rhyme, and thought
Can only- tool each gear
To what he sought
If chance with craft combines
In the predestined space
To lend his damaged lines
Redeeming grace.
So is it in theSe pages.
By grace the damaged heart
(Once in how seldom ages!)
Issues in art.
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What is it to forgive?
It is not to' forget,
To forfeit memory
.In·which I live.
It is to be in debt
To those who injure me..
If, then, I shall forgive
And consciously resign
My claim in love's estate·
In which I live,
Know that the choice is mine,
And is the same as hate.
Say, then, that I forgive.
I choose indignity
In whiCh my passions bum
While I shall live,' .
Oh not for charity,
But for my old concem~
335·
6. THE AJlT OF LOVE, OR THE KISS OF. PEAC~
Speak to her heart.
That manic force,
When wits depart,
Forbids remorse.
Dream with her dreaming
Until her lust
Seems to her seeming
An act of trust.
It is not doing.
, Love's wilful potion
., Tums the ensuing, ~
And brief, commotion
To spiritual bliss.
See how the blest
Recei\1e the kiss,
Hot and undressedI
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7. EPIGRAMS
a.
When I shall be without regret,
And shall mottality forget;
When I shall die who lived for this,
I shall not miss the things I miss.
And you who notice where I lie,
Ask not my name: It is not I.
b.
Within this mindless vault
Lie Tristan and Isolt,
Tranced in each other's beauties.
They had no other duties.
c.
~ My life from seventeen to thirty-one
Was fourteen years of doing, quite undone.
At thirty-one, indifferent to life,
I sleep apart, as if it were my wife.
d. Motto for a Sun Dial
I who by day am function of the light
Am constant and invariant. by night.
e. Meditation on the Calculus
From almost naught to almost all I flee,
And almost has almost confounded me,
Zero my limit, and infinity.
} this child's game where you grow warm and warmer,
And new grand passions still exceed, the former,
In what orgasm of high sentiment '
Will you conclude, and find the flesh content?
'>
g.
I hoarded hurt, as dams torrential rain,
And time grows fertile with extended pain.
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h. For "a Book of Lyrics
This book aJfords
The peace of art..
,
Within these boards
The passive heart
lmpassiye sleeps,
.And. like pressed fl0'"Iers,
T1}ough scentless, keeps
The- scented hours.
i. Convalescence .
Silence, the fever of my harried days,
I found that consciousness itself b~trays.
In the last circle .of infirmity
Where I almost attained simp~icity­
So to recite as if it were not said,
So to renounce as if one lost instead-
My unabandoned soul withdrew, abhorred.
I knew oblivion was its own reward, .
"But pride is life, and ~ had longe(f for death
Only in consciousness of indra~ breath.
J. V. CUNNINGHAM
~' ,
i .
.'r -
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THE GLENDALE SANCTUM
.' to its Board, its clients
Look at this vast. The dome tom rife
Of minarets streak from their base
In a paranoiac spew. These are all homes:
The immaculate unction's ripe full-grace
Used in a functional mood.
While marys and cherubs smile on perfectly
Over rigors of constance and values of faith,
And glass paints the unshatterable fluent pain
Of christ in his ten thousand-thousanded
Miseries.
The weepers here Weep. All of their crushed
Poor aortic soul ensluices gutters of tear,
"If it had only been ~e, I'm so small, only Me."
But the'walls smile a business no yesnoyes
Time too aye too for thee. .
Somehow they hear. So they lose Me to sneak
A curious poke at the hollywood queen
L_
1 Last quarter, for the first quarter since I have been selecting poems for the QUARTERLY
REviEw, I found a very large number of the submissions I liked best were "experimental"
work in poetry. This fact, plus observation of a number of young 'poets and their work,
inclines me to believe that many are restive and are struggling for a new method, a new
speech, as they might call it. (Of course these poems are obviously' connected directly with
the experimentalism of the last thirty years, but I wonder if these young poets don't find
even that work unfortunate in its openings for them.) Perhaps this observation ~ prema-
ture, but I suspect strongly that if they were loosely organized and had an organ of publica-
tion. they would measure up well in comparison with the "Apocalypse" group in England.
My -own editorial ,stand is obvious: this p1agazine has carried a number of experimental
poems. although not so many at one time as in this issue. My taste is toward the traditional
devices in poetry. for the facts. demonstrated so brilliantly by Mr. Yvor Winters in his
books of criticism. that certain philosophies associated with "experimentalism" actmilly
hamper a poet in his development, and that ,"experimental" techniques ,are fewer and less
resourceful for the poet than the traditional techniques. But there are not enough great
poems. even if all were to come this way, written in America in a year-to fill the poetrY
. section of this magazine; and I hope. for editorial purposes. to give all.~ to new develop-
ments which seem to have some character behind them.
ALAN SWALLOW
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Who ended in dope and a bitter kiss,
Was dianaly cratidfrom her hell .
. . To this bliss.
. Blessed are the dead. No finer rest.
Each sunday at n~dh !heglockenspiei tings
A vague menstrual glow-of their why,
.Of their how, of their Sad sweetly sad sad
Futurewhy.
MEADE HAR.WELL
THE FACTS
There is no surveying of the moon
when the sun is visil;>le-even to the naked eye;
when the polka dgts focus on dreams
of the unat~ined,~e yet undreamed.
The.matter is divided equally:'
time's silent rest revolves about my head
spiralling upward toward the brain,
but the thundering ache throbs out the sense
and kills the small reality of dreams,
st!ipping· tlie growth to utter bone;
bone and blood, and recollections of the sleep
collected by fictious time: even the moon
is hot on the empty road,
on the naked eye dressed'fully in imagination.
Would there be truth decided by this eye
which holds the darkness· in the light
d"rolls in a circus-life passage
() er the bitter elements decaying in th~ dust;
/ e reason parading under false pretenses?
GORDON H. FELTON
. ,
(
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LEE CIRCLE
(New Orleans)
The iron benches hold
Only the bitterest of dreamers .••
A concrete island ringed by sound
Of street-cars straining at their global course;
Gaunt and ghastly lighted ships
Plowing through a dry and steely space.
Patchwork squares of grass
And only the merest flowers grow
To meet the eyes of old men
Scabby from the scratch of time,
And lank-haired children
Skating in a frenzy of sound.
An hotel's neon glare
Penetrates the happy closeness of the trees.
To press the walks luridly
With slim fingers of color.
A soldier of today strolls vaguely . . .
Staring upward at a 'graven man.
L.ee gazes over the head of a sibilant city.
Yeste~day's soldier; a hero.
"Old soldiers never die'; ...
They turn quietly to stone.
A loose-walking woman ambles ...
Symbol of Sodom.
Lust nudges the remembrance
.Of old and bitter dreamers.
To finger a dollar again
Is to possess the Taj Mahal.
The iron benches hold
Only the bitterest of dreamers ...
Apervert walks ...
Symbol of Gomorrah.
A mouse within a churning cage ...
Round and roun~, twisting scarab rings.
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Searching .' .. searching somewhere a melody
A song the body sings .
In embryonic time the tune was twisted
And music to a clanse macabre was ,born.
Ten breaths through the traffic
A giant edifice of stone and glass ....
The library stands severely ponderous.
The circle diminishes ...
The lighte4 vault of learning
Looms a vast and impersonal tomb.
<;:old women with speckled hair
Glide through silent space ...
, Grey nuns at literary mass.
. Student stares are fragmentary.
. The polished benches hold
A dreamer no less bitter:
Only better dressed.
.341
M . .T. A. MCGITTIGAN
YEATS' EPITAPH,
Yeats has reilched his phase'of rest.
Lunar opposition there
Cannot quicken furious breast. .~
" Make your judgeII!.ent if you dare,
War be-timorous critic; he
Served your world's liberty.
GEORGE KEL L.OGG
THE DREAM
Illusion:
Come with me to home
Be edifice more fragile than sleep,
Keeper of the wires: as dream is winding
Through pillars 'and w~lls to alleys'
Less incCU)descent than the signs
From which we siphoned joy. So body is body,
i
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The same flesh, the skittish nose
Curved to the ground: an indelicate'weed,
And irregular faces are known, memorized
And served in an unusual sky.
As marks by which we navigate
And journey past these air fields
To craters torn from darkness.
Over roofs:- the carpet is
A remnant of our childhood Bagdad:
As nerver-sleep comes haunting with its swing
Pouring the night back upon the proud
And all our wandering steps merge
Into the military, the. accents rhymed
Though divisible into separate hopes,
And the body dreams against the curtain
Yet the play is (by what dim coincidence) the same,
Veritably the ,one we have lived before.
'"Cascades and oranges about our eyes
Conspire to move this massive time
When spires are blocks that tumble over
The picturesque, 0 awkward domes .....
Illusion:
Come with me to home.
)
JESS Il. CLOUD
THE PROGRESS OF PHOTOGRAPHY
.Slowly I mount the stairs to have
my picture taken. And in the
slightly dusty room, a shabby
modem chair celebrates the
Funereal ceremony with artificial
cheer. The occasion is aNew
Year, uncertain, melancholy,
but hoping fOf a better than
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.The last. It is medieval. It is
a world mad with carving, where
time confers pain like a fungus
t on the face. Reflectors are
Arranged, the ligqts focussed for
the most auspicious view.
Disturbingly, my face repeats
the pa_~t. It should not have
Been there, or was only, as air
imagines souQ.d. Now I am ready,
and the camera makes what is seen
seem whatl"feel. In the dark-
. Room, my features gradually emerge,
less indistinct, and slowly I
perceive familiar things take
unfamiliar shapes: my portrait
Becomes the likeness of another.
. Quiet ~d per~istentas pain,
time's lens records its fatal
photograph, enlarged and
Cancerous; and I am the terrible
invalid, ~pped. within its
unframed space by the ~trength of
an. illusion the will cannot destroy.
BVRO N V A.ZAKAS
Wine we took with us,
Drank dispersal on the stre3;II1ing mountain, .
Splashed the Omar-remnants' on the rocks with the rain.
'The ripples of an ancient lake were never quieter in
stone than now..
r
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.
From the cliff-side we rolled rocks onto the highway.
The l~rge one leaped the road but had no care to climb
the other side.
(The long line shufBes, but the Master Sergeant said,
, "At Rest.")
The roar of the creek rose to us then, cancelling rain.
Words we could say could not cancel our sorrow.
Then wc:;;saw Time who was teasing us, trampling the earth
In a militant guise, drenched in the rain.
When a rock missed him, he called us an idiot remark.
ELLIS FOOTE
.
SANGRE DE CRISTO
t.
.
Out of the night, through morning waters plunge,
Your ice and shadows bathed in sudden Hame,
The north sky lunging at your peak, stone-flung
To a rumbling surf of rain, Thou thunder-sung!
Arisen al9ng the east,- that scarlet priest
Keeps yet no mass for mercy, but for breast
Torn from the ageless sacrificial beast-
Thy time-locked granite knows an older death.
I paused, a world ago, upon th~ barrack stoop,
The child too soon broke loose from home, as nQw,
When wavered before thy storm a golden sloop-
Then lost, as spanish sounds upon thy brow.
And mad as gentle Christ on that fierce dome,
My child's heart laughed through summer to my home.
SCOTT GREEI
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THREE POEMS
TRISTAN IN BRITTANY
. ,
_None of this was destined to go well. .
There was always the practical thought that duty lay
Where the mores fIXed it; that one should not live for the day
Only, but pattern his life to steer clear of hell.
TQere was always the voice of conscience, and minor ties,
And amenities whose effect was dulcificatory,
Such as the small dinner, the exchange in the conservatory,
One's husband's friends, one's wife's amusing replies.
It is odd how closely the facts approximate
Th~ course. of fiction, as still sometimes purveyed,
In monthly instalments (S~e decides she will not leave him-
She really loved him once, and it isn't too late) .
No need to say that'either was afraid: '
But Love "is blind-it is easy to deceive him.
,
REMINISCENCE OF CHILDHOOD
"
There was a cOlI\et. We couldn't make head or tail ~f it.
It streaked the sky in plenty-oh, plenty-of time.
There were too many columnists and no prophets
To set us straight the year the comet came. '
4 .
Then, you could never tell anybody anything.
People were shrewd. They knew it was propaganda.
The ,?aby's £ever was normal; it came from teething..
The poor baby grew up with a lame leg and a
Perpetual furrow vertical between the eyebrows
On reaching manhood-lf that was what it reached.
Each family had herbs hung up in its own house:
For thrift, thistle; for poisOn, the stone of a peach.
Its own lore was more than ~nough for each.
.
We had our own lore and a comet too,
Standing next door beyond the oak and.elm.
A new blight had just begun to chew
The leaves yel,low. They fell in a dead calm.
. '
II
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BRIC-A-BRAC
ijj'
The terra cotta fawn-re.gards his rear.
One day he will grow up and be a deer.
In creainy white upon the mantlepiece,
Still is he statue but his time is near.
SQ delicate the neck; so art-conceived...
You would not think those sinews shall have grieved.
Perhaps not quite_tomorrow, yet next year,
When. youth has ,ceased and manhood been believed.
Indeed from that cold fabric the hot hom
Will lock in death and all the forest mourn.
MYRON H. BROOMELL
TWO POEMS
COLUMBIA DRY FALLS
This work was engined with an amplitude
At which the mind can only shrink and stare,
Nor entered Anthrop with his dwarfish brood
Until the theater fell in disrepair.
Uranian centuries to break the back
Of basalt, silica, obsidian;
Budget cosmogony to dredge the track ~
And scoop the spillways for the overrun.
Rejoicing through his canyon roared the rover,
Headlong down this infinity the stream,
Until the glacier wearied and gave over,
Changing his course by some colossal whim.
.f;
Only his terraces remain, the rubble
Below his staircase, where the arid trail
Has led us wanderers aqoss the stubble,
. Counting the scaly tattles on Time's tail.
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Is this the sum of her, or was she human? ..
When I·unlatch the 'painted leather case
And slant the metal.plate to show her face
I catch the uncertain shadow of a woman
Standing inflexible, severe, undead.
What would the: old photographer have said
In her excuse? She had'to PO.se too long,
Staring .in sunlight that was overstrong,
" ,
Until her gaze became forever set;
Her kindne~m~bled in austerity..
So through the wire of a menagerie,
A. farmyard fence, uneasy I have met
~ . "
Just such an alien target-eye as she
Focuses uncommunicant on me.
347
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Now that the wise have venturedto uncere
Mummies in the museum, rays have flown
Clean through the Wrappings to the crooked bone,
Splitting millenniums to make it clear
The yo~ng Egyptians could grow rickety
Without their vitamins as well as we.
Let them anatomize the shadow here, .
Whose body was not spiced nor honified! .
Flyleaf of Bible hints how piously
She bore ten children, suffered for a year
From an aHliction of the chest, and died.
She shared our h~ritage and flexed our fate;
Now in her plushy border, hollow-eyed,
She is but ancestress, recalled today
As.~ unhappy shadow on a plate,
Burdened:with love she cannot give away.
CELESTE TURNER WRIGHT ,
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ALL MUST CRUMBLE
Weeds grow high in Eden;
birds dip their wings and call.
Restless thunders argue;
the bitter apples fall.
Shudders of lonely manchild
shake the universe;
Fear is a curious weapon;
integrity, a curse.
Rocks that are never broken
harbor nor root nor leaf;
Seeds that are never prisoned
sprout neither truth nor belief.
MARY GRAHAM LUND
BOOKPLA'TE
Time sets a term
To what is wrought,
Except to thought
If it be firm.
Much we preserve
For interest's sake,
But thoughts we take
As they deserve.
This is my book.
I .hope; to find
Thought here confined
When I shall look.
ANN STANFORD
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REVIEWS OF SOME CURRENT POETRY
.Poems~ by Stefan George; translated by Carol Nor~ Valhope and Ernst Monntz.
New Yofk: Pantheon Books, Inc., 1945· $2.75.
Poems~ by Rainer Maria Rilke; translated by Jessie Lemont. New York: ColUmbia
University Press, 1945. $5.00.
. The Trial of Lucullus~ by BertoltBrecht; translated by H. R.. Hays. Norfolk,
.Connecticut: New Directions (The Poets of the Year), '1945. Wrappers, $.50;
boards, $1.00.
, "
Som~Poems of Friedrich Hiildetlin~ translated by Frederic Prokosch. Norfolk,
Conne~~cut: New Directions (The Poets of the Year), 1945. Wrappers, $.50;
boards, $1.00.
New Poems~ by Dylan Thomas. Norfolk, Connecticut: New Directions (The Poets
of the Year), 1945. Wrappers, $.50; boards, $1.00.
Last Poems of Elinor Wylie. . New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1943· $2.75:
The Sun at Noon~ by James Hearst. Muscatine, Iowa: The Prairie Press, 1945. No
price indicated.
Steep ACTes~ by Daniel Smythe. Washington: Anderson House, 1942. $1.50.
North Window and Other Poems~ by Hortense Flexner. New York: Coward-Mc-
Cann Inc., 1945. $2.00.
The Vineyard Keeper: a Lyric Drama Baled on the Song of Songs of Solomon, by
Harry H. Fein. Boston: Bruce Humphries, Inc., 1945. $1.50'
This, My Earth~ by Sage Holter. New York: Go~am Bookmart PreS's, ~942. $1.00.
Primer for America~ by Robert P. Tristram Coffin. New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1945. $2.00.
The number of translations from German poetry has been immense in recent
years and, in view of our war with Germany, perhaps ironical-but a practical
demonstration of the internationalism of good poetry. Among the modem German
poets, Stefan George has been mentioned many times in English; but I believe these
translations, accompanied by the original German text, are the first substantial
publication of George's poems in -t&e United States. Eric Russell Bentley in a
review of the book in Partisan Review indicates that the translators have not offered
George's poems of "homoerotism" or "fascistic ae~theticism~" 'The translations
give us little impression of a poet as great as several competent critics have thought
George to be. The poems in English are" very pre-modem in diction and, often,
in sentiment. On the basis of these versions, one. would place George as a neo-
romantic, with a little more urgency of point of view than in the better English verse
of 1880-1910, and with only a little more realism. The Ge:rman text, so far.as I can
read it, seems more mOdem in diction. The translators seem to be rather fair to the
sentiments and ideas, but to deliver them with poor verse feeling. The religious
poems, great in quantity, are strangely isolated in feeling for a modem poet; the
reason is perhaps the one given in the introductory essay by Morwitz-"through his
new experience he had been removed to a spiritual level other than that of the
world about him.'~-or perhaps the attitude indicated by the last line of "Man and
Faun," translated. "Only by magic, Life is kept awake."
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Whereas George seemS definitely to prece~e modem uexperimentalism" and
contact with the. French Symbolists/ Rilk~ is cautiously in touch with this modern-
ism. This tend~ncyprobably explains, in 'part, his recent popularity and the many
translations which have· appeared within a few years~ For this collection Jessie
Lemont selects poems preponderantly from the early' wot:k. She offers the Ueasy
lyric" aspect of Rilke and is .unfairto his mature work. Thus ~er translati!>.ns are
a persOnal selection and must be judged upon their sucCess as English lyrics. Her
performance is better than fair, creating a number of times at least passages of good
English verse. .
Qf the German translations consi~ered here, in many 'WayS ~ admire most the
translation by H. R. Hays 'of Brecht's The Trial of Lucullus. The play is immediate
in that it is a condemnation of force and of fascist methods. Also it is of interest
as,a work in the new medium of tht: radio play.' But in addition to these immediate
interests, it is a well-sustained play done in a good English versi()n~
An interesting comparison in -translation is that between Pierre Loving's HOld-
erlfn poems (Little Blue Book No. 724, Haldeman-Julius Co., Girard; Kansas) and
those of Frederic Prokosch. Loving emphasizes a neo-Greek feeling and gives us
rather good poems in the H. D. and Richard Aldington Imagist manner; Prokosch
gives us a more traditional romanticism in his own lush, rhetorical, and sensuous
.style. I am inclined to like the Loving poems a little better; but Prokosch's are
interesting and are certainly closer to the original.
Many critics have come to admire Dylan Thomas a great deal. I confess that 1
cannot follow his poems well. But it appears to me that his complexity is a vetbal
one almost entirely, masking a really uncomplex manner. Thomas is accomplished
in this mode, a mode which is minor and radical and which is capably handled by
Yvor Winters' strictures against modem experimentalism.
Last Poems of Elinor Wylie is a miscellaneous collection, with a good many
styles, including some without the metallic surface which was her developed manner-
ism and which betrayed her by -its surface satisfactions. One could mention the
early "Written on the Flyleaf of John Webster's Plays" and a few others, but even
these are not among her few poems which may hold some interest for a time yet,
,
J ames Hearst and Daniel Smythe are nature poets in that their matters and
sentiments are largely concerned with human responses to natural scenes, to land·
scapes, trees, animals, and the soil. Both have lapses into easy attitudes which do
not invite struggle, analysis, paradox, "earned" sentiments,' But each does an
occasional good poem of the type-James Hearst in UThe Other Land" and uHome-
sickness" from his thirty-eight page pamphlet finely printed by Carroll Coleman,
Daniel Smythe in "The Pheasant" and some others from his ninety-five page book.
Hortense Flexner is capable of wnting such a poem as "October Com":
Rusty soldiers,
Still drilling in broken ranks,
With your bent bayonets,
Your yellow Happing arms,
You cannot make me believe
You have won the battle.
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In justice to her, there are better poems in her book, but really few of a remarkably
better quality. Harry H. Fein's The Vineyard 'Keeper 'is called a lyric drama (based
on the Song of SOngs of Solomon), I supPose, because it is mostly lyric and not
dramatic. The lyrics, where closest to ;Biblical imagery, are good; if not partiaiIarly
arresting. Generally 'there are too many lapses in verse ability and too much
repetition of flagging lines. sage Holter's work.'is on a mixture of Irish and New
Mexico backgrounds. There are three or fo~ fair efforts in a book of ninety-six
,pages; the remainder is a poor mixture of sentimentality, inept imagery, and a
failure to stop a poem when it is really done. R.obert P.Tristram Cofliil·s Primer
for America is a super-patriotic "quickie," what used to be called jingoism. In it,
for example, barns in America are called "America~ Cathedr.lIs." That is on page
eleven, and I don't think you'll go any farther. The last page is numbered 166, if
you want to know how much 'of it there is. ' , .
. . . .
Have Come~'Am Here~ by Jose Garcia Villa. New York: The Viking Press, 1942.
$2.00.
American Writing I942: the Anthology and Yearbook of the American Non-Com-
mercial Magazine~ edited by Alan Swallow. Prairie City, Illinois: The Press of
James A. Decker, 1943. $2.00.
The Twittering Self~ by Robert Brown. The Swallow Pamphlets: Number Six:
Gunnison, Colorado: Alan Swallow, 1943· $.25.
_Crooked Eclipses~ by Ruth G~ Van Hom. Gunnison, Colorado: Alan Swaijow,
.
1942. $·75·
Pagophila~ by Sylvia Wittmer, with a foreword by the - publisher. Gunnison,
Colorado: Alan Swallow, 1943. $1.50.
Have Come~ Am Here is a book of new verse by Jose Garda, Villa, a native of
the Philippine Islands. ,One does not derive from Mr. Villa's verse the true pleasure
that comes of reading first-rate work. ' Most of the poems appear to "spring" from
a pseudodrama"tic conflict between a cruel, nay-saying God, and Eve, the inspiration
of lithe beautiful word" Several poets and critics" and even one philosopher, have
expressed unqualified admiration of Mr. Villa's glittering surface lines and momen-
tarily interesting tangential sparkle, and more especially of his "influences." It
certainly is true that Mr. Villa's line seeks to blend the light of "Tiger, tiger bum-
ing bright" a,nd an early Miltonic morning in the Garden of Eden before the fall;
but, for all that, true idea and deep feeling are profoundly absent. Perhaps Mr.
Villa's faults are to some extent those of the critics who have prnised him for what
is bad in him. It is always easier of course to strike a decorative pose~ to stand
up to the real thing-but is it worth doing? i};
American Writing: I942 is a refreshing and stimulating collection of ,poems and
short stories selected from I~terary magaiines by Alan Swallow. The edito~ has been
very honest in picking for republication only that work which has definitely marked
originality and freshness, even though some of the stories, in pa,ticular, seem·to
be the product of very new hands 'at the art of writing. Three fine pieces of prose
fiction out of six is a very good score, however. "A Short Space,"by Kathleen Hough,
f 1\
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from THE NEW MEXIco QUARTERLY REVIEW; "Goodwood Comes Back," by Robert
Penn Warren, from The SoutheTn Review; and "A Visit Of Charity," by Eudora
Welty, from Decisionl are first-rate stories. "Goodwood Comes Back" is especially
fine and i~ undoubtedly a work of literature of lasting worth. Perhaps the least
attractive piece of prose is that by Walter Van Tilburg Clark entitled "Why Don't
You Look Where You're Going?" and reprinted from Accent. The story starts off
well but ends in a welter of rather disingenuous and overly heavy irony. The best
poems republished in American Writing are "Penance," by George Abbe, from
Prairie Schooner; "Force's Joust,".. by Anna Maria Armi, from Decision; "Carnival
in New Orleans," by Howard Baker, from Poetry; "Elegy: For You, Father," by
John Ciardi, from The Kenyon Review; "Summer Idyll," by 1- V. Cunningham,
from Modern VeTse; "The New View," by John Holmes, from American Prefaces;
"Query," by Josephine Miles, from Th,e Southern Review; "Terror:,' by Robert
Penn Warren, from Poe"trf; and "An Elegy For The U. S. N. Dirigible, Mq.con," by
Yvor Winters, from Modern Verse. Of this work the poems which strike one as
being of most lasting beauty and permanent value are, those by Howard Baker,
Yvor Winters, 1- V. Cunningham, and Robert Penn Warren. The warm and festive.
quality of Mr. Baker's piece and the dramatic force of Mr. Warren's poem are
thoroughly to be a~ired and enjoyed. There is one bad poem included in
American Writing. It is entitled "Suburban Sunset," by Kenneth Fearing, re-
. printed from Compass. Forced humor and newsy comment do not make a real
poem. Except for one or two lapses, American Writing is full of good things; and
its editor deserves warm thanks for exercising so unselfishly his fine and .discrimi-
nating powers in the interest of new American letters.
The best poem by Robert Brown in his pamphlet of verse entitled The Twitter-
ingSelf (a very bad title) is called "The Brothers: Egypt~ And Mexico." In this
short piece the author succeeds in clarifying and intensifying, to a greater degree
than elsewhere in the work, his own vision of beauty and grandeur discovered
through the glass of relativity. Crooked Eclipsesl by Ruth G. Van Horn~ is also a
work of modest length. One of the poems included, "At Medicine Bow," although
short, is both vivid and strong and gives us something of the ruggedness and color
of mountains. Unlike Robert Brown and Ruth G. Van Horn, Sylvia Wittmer, the
author of Pagophilal a book of poems, likes to weave words into textures sometimes
too closely knit to be thoroughly enjoyable. Rather often in Mrs. Wittmer's work
the effect of fine opening lines is marred by later and regrettable decline into
amorphous verbalism. One may well believe, as Mrs. Wittmer seems to, that the
sunbeam of many motes is more exhilarating than ..the cold, white light of
eternity," but after all one must not introduce total eclipse until the poem is
ended.
I
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Guide to Life and Literature of the Southwest; ,with a few Observations, by J. Frank
Dobie. Austin, Texas: The University of Texas Press, special printing for the
University Press in Dallas, Southern Methodist University, 1943. $1.00.
·My Rambles as East! Texas, Cowboy, Hunter, Fisherman, Tie Cutter, by Solomon
Alexander Wright; arranged, with introduction, by J. Frank Dobie. Austin,
Texas: Texas Folklore Society, 1942. $3.00.
The Sword Was 'Their Passport: a History of.American Filibustering in the Mexican
Revolution, by Harris Gaylord Warren. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana
State University Press, 1943.$3.00. ,
Twentieth Century Texas: an Economic and Social His.to,ry, by Ralph W. Steen.
Austin, Texas: The Steck Company, 1942. $3.00.
Only the Valiant, by Charles Marquis Warren. New York: The Macmillan
Company, '1943. $a·50 •
It would be hard to find five Southwestern books more at odds with each other
than the ones listed above. They are not merely different in' style and content;
they represent opposite ideas about what it 'takes to make a good regional book.
Two are scholarly histories in search of facts. The other three-a critical bibli-
ography, a book of reminiscences, and a novel-look for<the flavor and color in our
early history and declare or imply' that facts are dead unless an author makes them
live.
J. Frank Dobie's Guide is the book list he usesin his course in Life and Literature
of the Southwest at the University of Texas, with the addition 'of "a few obser-
vations:' These observations, strongly flavored with carbolic acid, are the really
valuable part of the book. Mr. Dobie is the first to admit that his list is "fragmen-
tary and incomplete"-that it is "strong on character and ways of life of early
settlers" and "weak on information about ·politici~ns." One mightAldd that Mr.
Dobie tends to see Texas as the Southwest and the Texas cattleman as the typical
Southwesterner, that he passes too quickly over tbe Southwestern Indian and is
perfunctory about recent fiction. But in his ~'Observations" he pulls no punches.
Southwestern writing, he says, reflects U a distinct cultural inheritance, full of life
and drama, told variously in b~ks so numeroiis that their very existence would
surprise many people who d.epend on the Book-of-the-Month Club for lit~
guidance, though the sheeplike makers of textbooks and sheeplike pedagogues of
American literature have until recently, either willfully or ignorantly, denied that
353
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right to the Southwest." To make people aware of their own environment and to
introduce them to vital regional writing is Mr. Dobie's object in life. He is one
of the few men in the Southwest who can make even a bibliography a stimulating
experience.
To exemplify simr,le but vital writing, Mr. Dobie has edited, as the first issue
in his Range Life Series, the autobio~phyof Solomon Wright. My Rambles is a
leisurely, chatty account of a life spent out-of·doors. The Wright family lived in
the piney woods of East Texas "amongst all the alligators and cottonmouth mocca-
sins." It was wild country in the early days, and game was plentiful. Mr. Wright
likes to tell about his guns and the deer and turkeys he killed. Anyone who likes
to hunt will enjoy his story. ,Others may prefer Saroyan. In 18g8 he be~ his
"rambles," which took. him everywhere in the West where there was timber to cut,
game t? shoot, or fish to catch. He died in Ig37 in California. His editor thinks
that "in these dark and tragic times" the life story of "a man singuIarly free of
ambitions for POWer or property may prove restful."
Entirely outside Mr. Dobie's canons of good writing is The Sword was Their
PasSPOTt~ subtitled A History of Filibuttering in the Mexican Revolution. It is the
most thorough account to date of the plots and counterplots which were hatched
in the United States and abroad between 1813 and 1821 aiming at the "libe~tion"
of Texas and the fomenting of revolution in Mexico. Dr. Warren acknowledges
that many aspects of his subject have been exhaustively studied by other scholars.
but claims rightly the distinction of producing the first "comprehensive" treatment.
Unfortunately, from Mr. Dobie's standpoint at least, the book is lacking in essential
human warmth. The story is told with little graciousness of style and seldom turns
aside from the steady march of statement and footnote. It will not attract the
general reader, but no second book on the filibusters will need ~o be written.
Twentieth Century Texas~ by a professor of history at Texas A. and M. College,
belongs in the scholarly category also. It is not so overwhelmingly footnoted as
Dr. Warren's work, but it is packed as full of information. With its compressed
style and careful subdivision of topics, it might be described as a condensed encyclo-
pedia or as an expanded handbook. In it can be found most of the essential infor-
mation about the Prohibition Crusade in Texas. Old Folks' Homes, The Federal
Food Administration, and so on. In handling such tbpics as tenant IanDing and
the negro situation, the author is rigidly factual, but does not dodge the unpleasant
implications of his facts.. Occasionally he is humorous ("In West Texas the baby
crop is the most certain crop of all"); and he realizes, as a good historian, that
trivialities-even mah-jongg and monopoly-may be historically important. His
book will not be read for relaxation, but it is none the less useful. A good index
helps.
Only the Valiant is excellent fiction about Indian fighting and life in in Arizona
army post during the Apache Indian raids of the seventies. Captain Lance leads
a detail on a suicide mission to hold up the. attack of the great chief Tucsos until
reinforcements can reach the post. Life in a ~ntier garrison is described with
min\lte and loving care. The psychological stresses of such living make the plot.
And the ~nister effect of those great fighters, the Apaches, on human minds could
. hardly be: better done. Mr. Warren's experience as a Hollywood script writer
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(before he joined the armed forces) appears, perhaps a little too much, in the high
glossy finish he gives his narrative: In spite of its movie .quality, however, his book
should be;oupedwith The Sea of Grass and The Ox-Bo'UJ Incident as an example
of superi«Yr artistic work based on venerable Wild West formulas. It is one of the
best popular novels of this region in a long time.
If these five books have ap.y quality in common, it would be earn.estness. Each
one is done by a competent and conscien~ousman.. The ideal of what makes a
good book differs in each, but there is nothing slipshod about the way ~the job is
done. In a part of the country, where amateurish, sensational, half-digested writing
has been perpetrated so often, SO: much conscientiousness is surely a~ sign.
C. L. SONNICHSEN
The Humboldt: Highroad of the West" by Dale L. Morgan; illustrated by Arnold
Blanch. (Rivers of America series.) New York and Toronto: Farrar and Rine-
hart, Inc., 1945. '$~.50.' . .
Mormon Country" by Wallace Stegner~ (American Folkways ·series.) New York:
Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1942. $S.oo. ,.'
Dale Morgan probably knows more about the early history of Utah, Southern
Idaho, Wyoming, and the Great Basin area of Nevada than anyone who has yet
written about it. As director of the Federal Arts Project and editor of the Utah
Guide, he had immediate access to pioneer journals, dia,ries, and transaiptions of
interviews collected by the F.A.P., which constitute probably the most complete and
systematic record of such material outside the restricted files of the Mormon Church
library in Utah and the Bancroft collection in California.
Wallace Stegner, on the other h~nd, is a competent stylist wi~ several excellent
short novels to his credit, and he acknowledges (as Bernard DeVoto also did in
The Year of Decision) his indebtedness to Mr. Motgan for factual information con-
• . - I
cermng the early settlement of Utah and the Great Basin area.
The results are much as right be expected. The Humboldt,,' although concerned
with the Mormons only ~ the most solid and influential single factor in ~e settle-
ment of the area which the paradoxical old river traversed, is crammed with
incident and anecdote to a point where it becomes repetitious. Mr. Stegner, as
though aware of the amount ,0£ writing that has been done recently about the
Mormons, has woven his narrative more loosely about,a few incidents and person-
alities that must have seemed to hiJ;n typical and interesting. He has brushed very
lightly over many of the better-known events.
Both· volumes supply interesting and informative reading for the general reader,
a chief objective, I take it, of each series. One cannot help feeling, however, that
Mr. Morgan has strained somewhat to relate so much of \Vestern history to a river
which is now known to only a handful of people outside the region where it flows,
that Mr. Stegner has given undue space to certain characters and events (the story
of the Marie Ogden cult in San Juan County, for instance) which will never loom
large in the story of "Mormon Country."
Still, no one will deny the value of the Humboldt to the period o.J Wes~ern
migration, when it was a landmark .and the only source of water for the trap~,
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trader, explorer, prospector, and colonizer. Mr. Morgan's thesis is that this river,
hated yet indispensable, so often a' witness to frontier tragedy, hastened the march
of empp-e from East to West a~d turned the tide of emigratiQn from,Oregon to
California. It is really the story of the failure of a river-as a river-for its water
was muddy and bitter with alkali; and it did not flow into the Pacific Ocean, as
was thought originally, but simply disappeared into the air and the sands of the
sun-baked American desert. It was neither waterway nor ,waterhole, but it did
supply the incentive for men to dash recklessly onto the glistening salt flats of
Great Salt Lake; and although many of them perished, great numbers survived to
pan gold in the streams of California, to dig holes into the hills, to erect a commerce,
. -
and finally to construct the western link of a transcontinental railway.
Mormon Country is a book with little- of the epic intensity of The Humboldt,
concerned as it is with the "folkways" of a settled, for the most part agricultural
people. Mr. Stegner tells, for instance, with an appreciative humor, of a character
little-known outside Utah, but one who gathered legend as a ship collects barnacles:
J. Golden Kimball. He tells of "The Wild Bunch," Mormon boys gone wrong in
a frontier society; Butch Cassidy, Robin Hood of the_ West; stories of the "Three
Nephites, who are mythological figures as real, if "less malevolent, to many present-
day Mormons as were witches to the early New Englanders.
Mr. Stegner lived long enough in the "Mormon Country" to get the "feel" of
it, and this comes over in his book. Like Mr. Morgan, he brings the story up to
date (something few of the novels written about it have been able to do), showing,
as Mr. Morgan also does, that the fundamental problems and beliefs of the early
days have carried into the present, that the region, although changed outwardly, is
still harnessed to its past, just as the Great Basin is still bridled by its need for a'
more adequate water supply.
RAY B. WEST JR.
Kendall of the Picayune, Being his Adventures,. in New Orleans,on the Texan
Santa Fe ExpeditiOrf~ in the Mexican War, and in the Colonization of the Texas
Frontier, by Fayette Copeland. No~an: University of Oklahoma press, 1943.
$3.00•
"Eastward I go only by force; but westward I go free," mused Henry Thoreau,
meditating his preference of direction for his evening walks. He mentioned it as
<, ,
significant because "I believe that something like this is the prevailing tendency of
my countrymen:' He was right, of course. Oqt of the resultant westward ex-
pansion came many of the most colorful characters of our history; and one of them
who deserves to be better known is that adventurous, i:pgenious, and <forward look-
ing editor and journalist, George Wilkins Kendall. It is difficult to understand
how the biographers could have missed this man who founded the New Orleans
Picayune on a shoestring. suffered the tortures of the captives of the Texan Santa
Fe Expedition, reported the Mexican War from the front lines, and set a romantic
climax to a remarkable life by his marriage to a beautiful Parisienne. Nevertheless,
the fact remains that his first full-length biography is Kendall of, the Picayune, ,
recently published by Fayette Copeland of the University of Oklahoma.
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Anyone familiar with the enthralling interest 'of Kendall's own "Narrative of the
Texan Santa Fe Expedition, which has served as a :.basis of romance from the
Narrative of the Travels and Adve..ntures of Monsieur Violet down to Anthon.,
Adverse, knows that a biography of George Wilkins Kendall ought to be exciting
reading. Unfortunately, Mr. Copeland's book is not. A solid and factual account,
revealing thorough and excellent research, it yet lacks the zestful sparkle that a
bio~phy of Ke~dan should have. .
Analysis shows two interrelated reasons for this fact: a seeming reluctance on the
part of the author to enter into the mind and ¢ emotions of his subject and a
tendency to allo~ the times to obscure the man. The ,former results in a lack of
interpretation of Kendall's character irritating to a reader who feels that a worth-
while biography.should combine sympathetic understanding of the subject with
information on ~s overt activities. The emphasis of historical events over the man
is particularly evident in the ten chapters dealing with the Mexican War. Here
one sees little of Kendall and much of what was 'happening in Texas and Mexico.
,On the other hand, there is no doubt of the value of Mr. Copeland's: Painstaking
research and well-documented work. For the present, it is a valuable contribution
to the history of the development of the American press; and in the future it may
provide a storehouse of material for. the literary biography which George Wilkins
Kendall richly deserves.
THELMA CAMPBELL
The Wind That Swept Mexico: the History bf the Mexican Revolution, I9Io-I942,
by Anita Brenner; 184 historical photographs assembled by George R. Leighton.
New York and London: Harper and Brothers, 1948· $8.75.
The Amazon: the Life History of a Mighty River, by Caryl P. Haskins. Garden
. City, New York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1948. $4.00. .
Ecuador: Portrait of a People, by Albert B. Franklin. Garden City, New York:
Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1943. $3.50.
Brazil in the Making, by Jose Jobim. New York: The Maanillan Company, 1943.
~~ .
"We are not safe in the United States, now and henceforth, without taking
Mexico into account; nor is Mexico s~fe disregarding us. This'is something that
Mexicans have long known, with dread, but that few Americans have had to look
at."
Thus, in her first sentence, does Anita Brenner set the theme of her magnificent
book. The Wind That Swept Mexico is the simple and clear story of the Mexican
Revolution be~een the years 1910 and 1920 and of s~bsequent events, also a part
of the revolution, up until Mexico's declaration of war against the Axis. It is also
an eloquent warning to us in the United States that political freedom and economic
independence are not and cannot be the exclusive propeny of English-speaking
Americans and that we shall not be safe to pursue ~ur freedoms until the millions
who are with us in the war have gained theirs. .
All revolutions ~e compounded of varying degrees of idealism and opponunism,
of courage and rapacity and unselfishness and greed, of quiet determination and
!
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hysterical reaction. The Mexican Revolution was no exception. Perhaps it had eve
more than its share ofopportunism and rapacity. But what raises it above all th
and makes it one of the truly magnificent human endeavors of all time is the irr,
a1stible determination of a poverty-stricken and poorly educated people to attai
political democracy and economic security. Frustrated time after time by unfavorabl
circumstances and turncoat leaders; the Mexican people, have continued-and 3l
still continuing-their struggle. There will be still more disappointments and mOl
frustrations, but eventually they will get what they want, for the power of
determin~d people on the march is a great power which cannot be withstood 1J
any force on earth.
As a lifelong resident of Mexico and an eyewitness of many of the events of til
Mexican Revolution, Anita Brenner is ably qualified to write of the wind tho
swept Mexico. Out of the turbulent welter of a nation in transition; she has writte
a story that is precise in its evaluations, complete in its details, and as dramatic ;:
the original events upon which it is based, a story which no "Gringo" who.:
interested in his own future and that of his country can afford to overlook.
Not the least important part of The Wind That" Swept Mexico is Georg
Leighton's superb collection of 184 documentary photographs illustrating eveI
phase of the revolution. The Mexican Revolution was the first great social mov!
ment lasting over a period of years to be thoroughly documented by photographen
and in assembling and publishing the photographic record of the revolution, MJ
Leighton has not only enhanced the value of Miss Brenner's text-which is quit
capable of standing by itself-but haS made a significant contribution to the ted
nique of recording and presenting historical events.
, The Amazon: the Life History of a Mighty River is a book misnamed. For i
is not the river, but rather the social and political history of the people of the si
nations drained by the Amazon, that constitutes the major portion of the boo}
Only two of its six sections deal primarily with the river and the land throngl
which it Hows (seventy-six out of the book's 402 pages); nearly 200 pages aredevotel
to the political histories of Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, aD!
Brazil; and an additional forty are 'given over to a discussion of the political r~
lations of the United States with the South American countries.
A tremendous 3lIlount of information is contained in The Ama2;on-much of i
interesting, .all of it valuable. But, unfortunately, so large a part of the book i
devoted to purely politiCal history, covering so large an area and so long a tim~
that the text becomes little' more than a recital of n3lIles and dates.
If it was Caryl Haskins' purpose to write a historical textbook dealing with th
nations drained by the Amazon, he has succeeded admirabl)y. Fact following fac!
name' piled upon name, and date succeeding date are ~:[essive and dull in tru
textbook style. But if it was his intention to write about a river and 'the drama 0
. '
the effect of that river upon the lives of the people through whose lands it runs, b
has fallen far short of his goal. The pill. of historical fact is there'; but the suga
of dr3lIlatic interpretation is not; and without that sugar, as any child knows, pill
, may be highly beneficial but never palatable.
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A much more inter~tingand, I suspect, more effective book is Albert Franklin's
Ecuador: Portrait of a People. For Mr. Franklin has concerned himself not with
the politics or the history or the archaeology or the economics of Ecuador, but with
its people, a people whpm he knows and understands and likes. If economics
creeps into a few pages, it is there because Mr. Franklin is aware that Ecuadorians
also must eat; if politics are touched upon-and they are-they are pre~nted because
,Ecuador has a government and because the Ecuadorians, if not altogether re-
sponsible for that government, are becoming increasingly interested in it and in-
creasingly detennined that it should and must serve them.
The Ecuador of Mt. Franklin's book is a fascinating country, half in a~d half
out of the twentieth century, a country that Mr. Franklin knows thoroughly and
tells about with gusto and evident enjoyment. Statistics are subordinated to
anecdote, personalities are abstracted from historical data, and -trivia~e properly
placed, with the result that' Ecuador is not only a delightful book to read, but one
that conveys to the reader a vivid impression of the people and problems of one of
tJ1e South American countries whose affecdons. we are assiduously wooing.
In Brazil'in the Making, Jose Jobim, Secretary to the Co-ordin~tor of EcOnomic
Mobilization for Brazil, gives one of the first and certainly the most complete
account of the efforts of' his c~untry, to industrialize berself. Begi.nning with a
brief survey of recent economic developments in Brazil, he proceeds to sketch in
the historical background of trade and industrial development and then surveys
in tum the ,principal manufacturing industries, spinning and weaving, the pro-
duction of foodstuffs, clothing and linens, leather, iron and steel, machinery,
chenrlcals, glass, rubber, paper. Liberally documented with statistical data, Brazil
in the Making is valuable not only as a statement of the present economic status of
the most highly industrialized country in Latin America, but also as an outline of
the pattern which other Latin-American nations' might conceivably fQllow in
diversifying their own economic systems, increasing their degree of indu~¢alization,
and 'becoming-as much as is possible or desirabl~ in the modem world-economi-
cally independent. '
LYLE SAUNDERS
Mexican Oil: Symbol of Recent Trends in International Relations, by Harlow S.
Person. New York and London: Harper and Brothers, '1942. $1.50.
. .
The publishers state that "this book grows out of a report which supplied the
factual basis for the agreement reached between the United States and the Mexican
governments for indemnifying American owners of Mexican oil wells which were
expropriated by the Mexican government." If this statement is correct, one can
only marvel at the meagerness of this "factual basis." About one-third of the
booklet contains general remarks, on "Mexico's historical background";' a litde
more than one-third, or thirty-three pages, is given to a summary of the develop-
ment of the oil industry in Mexico down to the Rrcsent time; ten pages deal with
the procedure followed by the two "experts" appointed by the government to
determine,lthe atnount of indemnific:;ation; and an 'appendix contains the two
agreements pertaining the~eto., ~
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The author was "staff chief of the American experts whose services were place
at the disposal of the United States representative .... in dealin~with the Me~cal
representative in reaching this intemational oil agreementi"; yet he had no firsl
hand experience either in Mexico or in oil economy. This, perhaps, explains hi
optimistic opinion concerning the soundness of the decision of the two govemmen
· representatives (a decision which was no,t accepted by the oil ~ompanies) concern
ing the salutary effects which he expects of it in regard to futur~ foreign investment
in Mexico and "intemational relations" in general. The reader is not give]
sufficient evidence on which to base a judgment of his ~wn. He is told that. 80ml
elements considerea by the two "experts" were "imponderables" and that "wha
was in the minds of the governments in their reference to ~echnical consideration
[to be made by the experts] is not clear" (p. 68).
The general attitude of the author is one of criticism toward the United State
companies and benevolent encouragement toward the Mexican official policy. Hi
treatment of the subject is based on the unrealistic assumption that Mexico "is 0
· full stature among. the democratic nations of the world" (p. 16). No adequate dis
cussion of the, economic aspects of the <:onHict, as distinguished from the legal an<
ethical aspects, and of the effects of the expropriations for Mexico herself, whirl
proved to be disastrous, is offered. No exact data on investments, profits, wages
exports, and Q.i$tribution of property in the oil industry before and after ex
propriation are. furnished. Except for one passing remark in parentheses, towar<
the end, the book ignores completely the facts that the major part of the Mexiear
oil industry was owned by British-Dutch interests, that any' truly satisfactory liqui
dation of the problem must include a settlement with that group, and that n<
progress in this direction has been made.
Somewhat careless phrasing and editing also impair the value of the study. FOl
example, on page 28 "the value of industrial products" is compared with that 0:
"agricultural" products, without defining either term. On page 28 the end of th€
Diaz regime is given as 1810 instead of 1910.
In the opinion of this reviewer this volume dQes not offer a satisfactory treat
ment of the subject, even for the general reader.
.
RICHARD F. BEHREND']
Builders of Latin America~ 1?y 'Vatt Stewart and Harold F. Peterson. New Yod
and London: Harper and Brothers, ]942. $2.00.
Chile: a Geographic Extravaganza~ by Benjamin Subercaseaux; translated by Angel
Flores. New York: The Maanillan Company, 1943. $3.00.
The first of these two samples of the tide of books stimulated by the Good
Neighbor Policy, Builders of Latin Ainerica~ is designed to t~Il the stories of twenty·
two less familiar Latin Americans who made definite contrlbutions to the progre~
of their nations, rather than to retell stories of familiar heroes associated witlJ
discovery and conquest. The authors have not selected their subjects as heroes, but
as men, heroic or not, who initiated or carried through programs decisive in the
· development of their countries. Thus Porfirio Diaz in Mexicro and Dictators Ros3ll
and GOmez in Argentina and Venezuela respectively are as impartially considered
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as are Sarmiento in Argentina., Marti in Cuba, and Bolivar and San Martin allover
the continent.
Th~ chief defect of the book is that the· sections deal in tum with foundations,
revolutions, ~ctiitorships, and democracies, so that the reader gets no concrecutive
picture of developments in anyone country; indeed, 'often the reader is entirely
at a loss to know wh;at happened to a people after kind fate removed a particularly
obnoxious revolutionist or dictator from. their midst. Merely as short accounts
of individuals, with no attempt to trace the effect of these individuals upon the
subsequent history of their countries, the book makes interesting reading, although
the style is slightly juvenile and perhaps more suited to the reader of high school
age than to the adult. Exce~lent photographs and a few maps add to ·the enjoy-
ment of the book. .
Benjamin Subercaseaux, the notable young Chilean who unmasked the Nazi
spy ring in Chile last fall and who recently visited the United States, has written
a charming book about his native land. He has combined in a free, informally
conversational style much information, geographic, economic, and social, under the
pretext of writitig a book less dull than school geographies. Beginning with a sur·
mise of what Magellan, Pigafetta.', and company missed wben they sailed through
the straits in 1520 and turned their backs upon the coastline stretching to the north,
the author suddenly transports the reader to the extreme northern boundary of
Chile 'and there begins ;In .ambling journey southward, pointing out al~long the
line the mountains, valleys, and rivers, the towns, the cities, and the peoples whose-
lives are bound, and determined by the geography of the land.
Perhaps to the Chilean-and the book was a best seller in Chile~r to the traveler
who has already experienced, Chile, the picture is clear. To the uninitiated it is a
kaleidoscope of ever-Changing views charmingly Drlngled with facts and some ad·
mitted fancies of the author's. When the last page is reached, a jumble of con-
fused impressions remains. The reader has enjoyed a switt journey through a long
• and great land with a witty guide, but he is still uncertain whether he knows any-
thing about the Chilean people or the Chilean landscape,. and he is certainly
ignorant of the past and possible future of the country. The book is a travelogue
without benefit- of pictures or even of an adequate map on the end papers•
.The translation by Angel Flores, 'rapi~y becoming one of the best-known
translators of Latin-American literature into English, is reasonably smooth and
readable. The tendency powadays to pass off verbless phrases as sentences, thereby
disturbing the even flow of the prose, is regrettable.
MARY WICKER
New Viewpoints on the Spanish Colonization of America, by Silvio Zavala. Phila-
delphia and London: University of Pennsylvania Press and Oxford University
Press, 1943· $1.25· r'" '
About once in a decade students of history are- blessed with a _classical little
monogral}h .nat correlates, synthesizes, and brings together under one· cover the
new developments in some special field of history. This volume is especially
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welcome because there is perhaps no field that has been more beset by entanglinl
and misleading generalities than that of the Spanish colonization of America.
Although one of the youngest members of his profession, Zavala has alread~
distinguished himself, through his critical discrimination, austere objectivity, ane
clear, elevated style, as a man of sound historical scholarship. Here he stresses th€
social point of view as a means of focalizing the study of colonization as a process:
and in doing so~ he points out certain errors that have resulted from applyilll!
predominantly political criteria.
In Chapter I he indicates that the legal claims of Spain in the Indies are closel,
connected with theological ideas and linked with political and moral philosoph,
as well. In the next three chapters ~e shoWs how the papal bulls of Pope AlexandeI
VI suffered a 'great distortion, strikes a new note on the evangelical and political
problems of penetration in the New World, and dispels tile cloud of confusion
surrounding the "Doctrine of Just War."
The remainder of the volume, with the exception of the chapter on social
experiments, is based on his own contributions to the field. These deal with the
controversial problems of Indian slavery and the evolution of the labor system and
with the encomienda~ which, in spite of the efforts of "centuries" of historians to
demonstrate otherwise, evolved into a system of tribute and not a land grant!
CONRAD K. N4EGLE
The Seven Golden Cities~ by Mabel Farnum. Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing
~mpany, 1943. $2·'75·
The dynami~ and fascinating saga of the Coronado expedition which played
,such an important role in exploding the extravagant tales of the fabulous north-
land-Cibola! Quivira!-has attracted the pen of numerous chroniclers, both con-
ltemporary and modem. Here, for the first time in popular form, Miss Farnum
presents the consecutive story of Fray Marcos de Nita, precursor of the Coronado
expedition. Since his expedition was staged in the same hiswric setting as that of
Coronado, one wonders why this Franciscan herald and pioneer and his colorful
'career have failed to attract biographers long before now. This vivid, graphic,
authentic portrayal is a welcome contribution to the literature of the Southwest.
CONRAD ,K. NAEGLE
Santos: the Religious Folk Art of New ~exico~ text and photographs by Mitchell
A. Wilder with Edgar Breitenbach; with a foreword by Rudolph A. Gerken,
Archbishop of Santa Fe. Colorado Springs, Colorado: The Taylor Museum of
th~ Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, 1943. $4.00. .
Two factors have prepared a group of readers for this book: the interest in.
primitive art and the search for American originals. Since nineteenth century
artists canied both sculpture and painting to the ultimate in representation of
models, a reaction' was inevitable in the ~ction of art that :represented meanings
independent of models, art which subordinated models to their significance. In this
respect, the work of many twentieth century sculptors and painters seems more
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Gothic than Renaissance, a healthy trend if art is to come closer to the life of the
masses than to wealth and patronage. The search ,for American originals ranges
from the hobby impulse, suell as expressed by a recent collector of American shav-
ing mugs, to the patient quest in art< or letters for authentic impressions of native
• Igemus.
The Taylor Museum book on santos offers both a libraFY and a gallery of
material on the .religious 'folk art of New Mexico. It -w.ill not only inform the casual
reader but it will set the critical reader upon new trails of exploration. In New
Mexico, too many of our trails are worn thin by travel. We have repeated our for-
bears and each other. We have the richest stories of any area in the -cOun-
try, but we have not always been critical or expen'in the ~e of them. All of
'the material upon which this book is based was once 4stored in New Mexico. Now
in a neighbor state, it comes back to us in finer forms, for it has been entertained
and interpreted by understanding hearts and minds. Since such a record as this
book can be owned by anyone, the exchange was well made. Mr. _Wilder's study
is based upon the materials of the Taylor Museum, where in 1936, the Frank
Applegate collection was housed.' Since that time, the exhibit has be~n extensively
enlarged. A list' of major collections outside the Taylor Museqm is given ~n Mr.
Wilder'~ introduction. The Mary Lester Field ~ollection of the ,University~.New
Mexico is named, and the colle~tion of Cady Wells, 'now' being shown-at the
Laboratory of ~thropologyin Santa Fe. Omitted from tJ:le list are such collections
as' those of Andrew Dasburgh and Mabel Luhan of Taos and Witter Bynner of
Santa Fe.
One cannot do justice to this volume in a review, sin~ so much of its Value lies
in the photographic reproductions., Nor can one even digest the excellent material
in the text. Mr. Wilder gives the historical background for the santero (sculptor
and decorator), the techniques of his art, and the various esthetic data which he has
discovered characteristic of certain ~as, ,such as the SantaCruz Valley, Taos, and
Arroyo Hondo. This is technology in which Frank Applegate pioneered.. Mitchell
Wilder and Charles D. Carroll of Santa Fe are the only students I know who have
combined esthetic analysis with field work to extend'knowledge in, this respect to
local santeros and stylistic groups. They have progressed to the discovery of proto-
types and copies, 'to the classifications of professional 'as opposed to amateur work,.
and to generalizations as to early and. late periods of santo production. All of this
mherial is;just ripe for argument. I rec3II the indignation of Mrs. Neil B. Field of
Albuquerque when a suggestion was made that some of the santos in her collection
may have been the work of Indian artisans or that the nicho enclosing the 'Holy ,•
Child may have come from a lard pail shipped in to Santa Fe after 1850.
, Anyone who has collected these bultos or retablos knows the fascination they,
can exercise over the mind. I OIi.ce bought a San Y~dro from a naqve vendor, and .
after a year he requested me to give it back 10 him. He had received it from the
son of a farmer at Chilili. Now the crops of the old man had falled and the boy
felt responsible. I gave the image back, of course. cWhether it was the ppmitive
character of tools and ~terials, or the naive techniq'Je, something gave to these
figures a ~tality which more sophisticated art frequently lacks. Carried in pro-
cession, honored· in other religious ceremonies and in the home, these santos
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supplied for people in that time examples of fortitude, compassion, suffering,
industry, and kindness. They were personal 'to a people who repaired, adorned,
and reverenced them with an intimacy no art object could ever induce in us. They
may carry down to us, as in a time mirror, not only this view of an early stage of
American culture, but even portraits of native villagers who could have supplied
the models. So primitive art and conventional art may have models in common;
but whether the santero worked from a real model or a wooden one, he gave to his
~ ,
carving the universal elements of a theme, the quality or ideal of the saint he was
representing. It is this which often strikes the modem onlooker and places him
in the presence of a creative worker whose handiwork enrolls him witli. the multi-
tude of humble folk who have created something of good and passed it on to an-
other day as witness of abiding values.
T. M. PEARCE
In Defense of the West: a Political and Economic Study, by Herbert von Beckerath.
Durham, North Carolina: Duke University Press, 1942. $3.50.
Aspects of a World at War: Radio Forums of the Louisiana State University, edited
by Robert Bechtold Heilman. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana State Uni-
versity Press, 1943. No price indicated.
Both of these books emphasize in sharp focus the peculiar weakness of the
academic mind: its large proportion of obtuseness, caused by an overreliance on
the thoughts of other men together with a hesitation to appraise and criticize them.
The first book, obtuse and misleading even in the title, professes to be a political
and economic study of western thought and institutions. Divided into three parts-
The Pattern of Civilization, The Breakdown of Liberal Society, and The Threefold
'Problem of Reconstruction-it discusses such things as the essential characteristics
of western civilization, the collapse of the international order in 19t4, and the
problems of economic, moral, and political reconstruction. Although the subjects
are promising, their exposition is not very satisfying.
The author attempts to remove himself above'the battle and, as it were, to view
the world's decaying liver through a microscope, like the biologist peering at the
nucleus of a Paramecium-as though the activities of man, spiritual and mental as
well as material, can be discussed like a mathematical formula with adequately de-
fined and unambiguous terms of the latter, as though the discussion has validity
when the concepts and terms, thir~- and fourth-ha~d,missed the truth to begin with.
Here is an example of the author's reasoning:' "While previous society, with its
rare and weak interlocal contacts, needed little sense of community between local
groups and could survive the contrast between ethics of solidarity, pertinent to the
inner life of groups, and ethics of violence, war and conquest between them, modern
technique has made the world a crowded, narrow place, where everybody depends
on everybody else for a successful living. Yet it has left man passionately addicted
to the traditional ethics of combat and perpetual enmity between nations and
regions [italics mine]."
How neat-and yet how false. Under cover of a pseudoscientific impartiality,
man is accused of a passionate addiction for war; but in reality it is precisely war
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which he strives- desperately against and his "passionate addiction," whenever it is
'evinced, is bpt caused by the whirlpool of ignorance and confusion created for him
by an outmoded way of life and its high priests-those same who, having caused
and abetted fascism in one country ~o the point of danger to themselves had to
call upon the"~passionateaddiction" of the common'man to ,stamp it out.
So much for the first book, for space prohibits further discussion. The second
book is a compilation of radio foIUIDS. Among other things it contains discussions
of the last peace and the next, France's fadeout, the durability of Japan, war and
the scientist, and the artist in wartime. The book is fraDkly embarrassing. One
feels 'embarrassed to see in print ~e verbal inanities ,of a round-table· discussion,
eDibarrassed for the men who must see their inanities perpetuated arid for the
inanities themselves. One,bas the feeling that what he reads is an unbelievably pale
imitation of the Socratic dialogues and when pressed to define the mailf difference
between the two, finds it to be the preponderance of logic in Plato, embellished by a
stylistic elegance. Assuredly the comparison is unfair.' For one thing, the Socratic
dialogues were comPosed, not spoken offhand and ,captured by stenographers or
recording maqunes. But the comparison refuses to dis'!-ppear, unfortunateiy, for
one reason or another; the reader suspects th,at the Greek dialogues w:~re no less
grand to the ear of Plato than to his hand, for it was an imposing oratorical age.
CHARLES NEIDER
The Yale Review Anthology~ edited With an introduction by Wilbur Cross and
Helen MacAfee. New Haven and London: Yale University Press and Oxford
lJniversity Press, 1942. $2.75.
The Private Reader: Selected A.rticles and Reviews~ by Mark Van Doren. New
York: Henry Holt and Company, 1942. $2.75.
No reviewer of anthologies or "samplings" of the type listed here can write with
much certainty, for without extensive oresearch and re-reading he can never be sure
that the anthology is representative of the whole body of the work fropl which it is
abstracted. Editors Cross and MacAfee hope that The Yale Review Anthology will
"symbolize fairly" the work of their magazine since its founding in 1911. But surely
the omission of book reviews' and POetry is a serious one. In its reviewing of books,
The Yale Review has been authoritative, thorough, and free of the commercial
blight. Books have been treated as books and not ~ mere news. Indeed, the
university-sponsored quarterli~s in the'United States have taken the lead in review-
ing that dares pass judgment; and among its kind The Yale Review has had the
position of leadership. The omission of poetry seems to indicate either that the
editors are not proud of their poetry or that they have sucCumbed to the usual
editorial-office view, namely, that po~try is good only as a "filler:' Nevertheless,
an anthology cannot, it must be adttrltted, include everything.
Quite ob,\iously, the achievement of The Yale Review over the years has been
very high. The very best names are here: Virginia WQOlf, H. L. Mencken, H. M.
Tomlinson, Carl Becker, Julian Huxley, Thomas Mann, Andre Gide, and a host of
others. Editors could hardly go wrong .with these authors. Espt:cially fine are the ar-
ticles categorized as beanng on "Public Affairs:' Huxley and John H. Bradley give
" ,f.' - .
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exactly the kind of report on the end results of scientific research· that Matthew
Arnold thought was all the science the generality of mankind would ever need.
Carl Becker an~ Walter Lippmann are excellently suited to discuss national or
world political problems and ideologies. James Truslow Adams and Benjamin N.
Cardozo have an' adDllrable "high seriousness." Indeed, in such matters The Yale
Review has been unexcelled. It has treated problems--:-and life;-:since 1911, as
Editor Cross says, has been a series of problems-with some pI;iIOsOphical detach-
me\lt. This is the kind of "popularization," in the very best sense, that a univer-
sity in a democracy should, further. And yet there is not, in all the pieces here
printed, any deep sense o~ihe urgency of modem problems, nothing that bites in.
John Stuart Mill or Macaulay might have made these selections. They are directed
at Suburbia and, for all their excellence, are alarmingly complacent. To borrow
some of Professor and ex-Governor Cross's terms, which he borrowed in tum from
Robert Frost, there is a goo4 sense here of the "outer" weather, but not enough
sense of the changing "inner" weather in the whole Western world, of inner frus-
tration, needs, wants, anger.
The section entitled "Essays and Sketches" seems quite lame in these days.
Mencken, MacLeish, and Canby in one way or another proclaim America's cultural
independence. The old colonial uneasiness is still there, and wishful thinking that
betrays unfulfillment, and the idea that you can get literature and culture by beating
drums for them. Virginia Woolf is personally pleasing, and Professors Tinker and
Beers are academically pleasant, but the section as a whole seems curiously dated.
One must remember, however, that this is a monument to the past, not a current
feast.
A section entitled "Imaginative, Literature" has, despite good names and good
contributions, a certain gentility, almost staleness. Walter Van Tilburg Clark's
much-reprinted "The Portable Phonograph," one of The Yale Review's famous
finds, is here to help save the section. One of Paul Horgan's best, "The Peach
Stone," reminds us that, after all, this is an American magazine. But the presence
of one of Erskine Caldwell's poorest, with its humor forced, and the inclusion 01
Hugh Walpole and Walter de la Mare indicate little more than safeness and saneness
of editorial policy. _
Perhaps this anthology does not, after all, do justice to The Yale Review. But
if it is representative, then it proves a point. The Yale Review's strength and
dignity are also its weakness. A great university.sponsored review, financially inde-
pendent, ought to give us more than good names, a genteel eclecticism, a conscious
internationalism, and the psychology of Suburbia. It ought to blaze a few trails,
and it ought to do more than merely embalm the already-famous.
One man making selections from his own writings over a period of twenty years
or so ought to be able more easily to "represent" himself fairly and well. Mark
Van Doren seems to have done this. He chooses from full-length articles, from
book reviews, and from.movie criticism. His title is excellent. A "private reader"
has no system, belongs to no school, tries to keep his balance, ,tries to be Dr. John-
son's and Mrs. Woolfs "common reader," strives manfully to de-professionalize
his reactions to his reading. The, book abundantly proves that Mr. Van Doren
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still has perhaps the most completely untainted sensibility (much-abused wordl)
of all critics writing in America. For, with him, "sensibility" is not merely the
ca"pacity to delve into th:e involutio~s of the esoteric, to note the exquisite, to be
overwhelmed by sensation. The wheel has come full circle since Dr. JohnSon; and
"sensibility" (as far as Van Doren is concerned) now means "cofi!IIlon sense," the
capacities of a thinking, feeling civilized man who simply insistS ~on trying to see
things sub specie aeternitatisl but without any c:lesire to escape the Here .and Now.
Perhaps the "de-professionalization" of taste might be called the clu~ to Van
Doren's criticism, since the clearest thread running through· this, volume and his.
receflt Shakespeare is simply that a poet has to be a man first and that poetry is
only a part of life. $ .
There are no pyrotechnics in this volume, but there is some excellent phrasing.
Van Doren says of Bernard DeVoto's Mark Twain's Americal that it is "cantanker-
ous"; of Proust, that he is· "both mammoth and minor"; of T. S. Eliot, that he
remains "at the same time delicately ironic and fanatically firm"; of Vardis Fisher,
that he is "too proud to study the distinction between veracity and verity, between
honesty and truth"; of Steinbeck's Of Mice and Merll that the story "never runs
uphill." Such phrases say the obvious well, reflecting the Johnsonesque strain in
Mr. Van Doren-but without the big bow-wow. But Van Doren has also his
ironies and his paradoxes, and no facet of modern man's viewpoints; prejudices,
or sense of his shortcomings but is put down. The sentences are packed with
insight, good sense, and perceptiveness. Ephemeral as most of the material seems
to be, this is a book to go back to time and again. For teachers of literature, if not
for the "common reader," Van Doren's comment on one line of Shakespeare's
"Sonnet LXIV" is worth the price of the book. A good critic, like Browning's
painter, makes us see things we have passed a hundred times and not seen.
DUDLEY WYNN
The Latin American Collection of the Museum, of Modern Artl by Lincoln Kirstein.
New York: The Museum of Modern Art, 1943. $2.00.
"We are dropping those blinders in cultural understanding which have kept the
eyes of all the American republics fixed on Europe with scarcely a side glance at
each oth~r .•. ," says Alfred H. Barr, Jr., Director of the Museum of Modern Art,
in the foreword to Lincoln Kirstein's book, The Latin' American Collection of the
Museum of Modern Art. It took the Second World War· to shift our perspective;
but we now give heed to the art of Latin America, thanks to the collection of
Latin-American art assembled by the Museum. This collection, which is the first
o con~emporary collection of its kind anywhere, was increased by more ~an two
hundred paintings, drawingS, prints, and posters by Latin Americans, when Mr.
Kirstein went to South America and Mr. Barr went to Cuba and Mexico last year
to make purchases under the terms of 'the Inter-American Fund of the Museum of
Modern Art.
o Lincoln Kirstein, who as AmerIca's foremost authority on the· ballet wrote the
first American book on the subject, now, as Consultant on Latin-American An for
the Museum, pioneers again and writes the first survey in English of this art. The
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book is short, but the amount of material handled makes it of great value to those
who want to know more of the cultural wealth of. the Americas.
The author admits that he has only scratched the surface; but neither brevity
nor his awareness that both the growing collection and his book are "tentative and
i~complete" prevents his condensing the past three centuries and following cultural
trends by centuries, schools, media, and subjects. In using generalizations as
"springboards to affirm or deny," Mr. Kirstein shows undeniable courage. He finds
for example, that North and South American culture "has been colonial and still
is to a large degree provincial. . '. • That is, seminal movements . . . are derived
not from home soil but from Europe. Except in Mexico and . . . Peru, the Indians
have had as littl~ influence on local art as the Sioux or Navajo on our own."
Throughout the introduction, Mr. Kirstein ably contrasts and compares our own
art with that of our hemispheric neighbors and gives us a broader comprehension
of the artistic revolution now taking place.
In the main body of his work, he briefly considers the art of each republic,
beginning with Argentina and continuing alphabetically through Uruguay. These
summaries a~e courageously l\andled, nor was the task lessened by the fa~t that the
author deals with the work of livihg artists and with the artists themselves.
Certainly, Mr. Kirstein has given us a review both lucid and concise, clarify-
ing our comprehension of the work of neighbors whose artistic importance we
have just begun to realize; indeed his book might serve as a Baedeker to their art.
, An ample bibliography gives it added value for schools, universities, and libraries.
LLOYD L. GOFF
Winter's Tales, by Isak Dinesen. New York: Random House, 1943. $2.50.
This book, like the author's earlier Seven Gothic Tales, is, quite literally, out
of this world. As the' child may lose himself completely·in the fairlyland of Oz, so
the adult may be completely absorbed into the unreal world created by Isak Dine·
sen. Though the setting may be a very tangible Copenhagen or Baden-Baden, the
effect on the reader is an enchantment. Even when the meaning is obscure, the
enchantment and charm remain. That is to say, of course, the charm renIairis for
those who like her. There are many discriminating readers who are frustrated and
antagonized by the elusiveness of her work. '
The style of this Danish woman's writing is so exquisite and has been so
unquestionably accepted as to make discussion of it superfluous. She writes in
English, and perhaps the circumstance that the language is an acquired one is the
reaso~ she cherishes it so fully as never to use it carelessly. For us Americans. so
steeped in jorirnalistic writing, some extra effort may be required to read slowly
enough to get full pleasure from each phrase. To attempt summary of any of her
plots puts one in the dangerous position of either unconsciously imitating her (and
doing a feeble job of it) or of killing the whole thing by being too heavy-handed.
One cannot recommend Winter's Tales without reservations. Those who
enjoyed Seven Gothic Tales will welcome more of the same. Dinesen's writing
is like olives; you like it or you don't. But, unlike olives, it is doubtful whether it
can become an acquired taste. And there is no particular reason why you should
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work at it. It is not a essential diet, but more a special delicacy only for those who
relish its exotic flavor. .
The physical features of the volume deserve special comment. Typography, art
work, binding, and make-up are exquisite and in harmony with the text. •
ESTHER PIERCY
Study out the Land, by T. K. Whippl~. Berkeley and Los Angeles: U~iversity of
California Press, 1943. $2.00.
The Wind Blew from the East, z817-z942: a Study in the Orientation of American
~ulture, by Ferner Noon. New York and London: Harper and Brothers, 1942.
$3.00•
Both the volumes under present consideration are anniversary volumes: the first .
is one of several commemorating the seventy-fifth anniversary of the University of
California; the other helps to mark the one hundred and twenty-fifth year of Harper
·and Brothers. Both are essays in literary criticis~ Except in one other respect, to
be noted later, no further points of similarity are discernible..
Professor Whipple, for eighteen years until his death in 1939 a member of the
English facultY at Berkeley, wrote thoughtfully and lucidly of the American literary
scene for the most part in these fifteen essays, finding many interests and values the
full purpon of which may not be generally apparent for another generation. It
is apparent, however, that Professor Whipple had faith in American culture and
letters when few others tdid and brought to their consideration a widely cultured
training, pungen.tly stimulated· by a sanely controlled. Marxian point of View, plus
keen per<;eption' and that increasingly rare gift, an excellent style. These eSsays
are neither stodgily academic nor daringly provoqt.tive.· They are calm but con·
stantly original; they represent years of wide reading, clear observation, and
thoughtful comment. It can hardly be claimed that Professor Whipple will remain
as one of our major critics, but now and doubtless for a long time these essays
will repay reading. Edmund Wilson's memoir of Professor Whipple adds interest.
. The Wind Blew from the East- is a much more perplexing book, indeed a
rather annoying one. _In, the first place it is pretentious, being the first of three
the author, ex-EngliSh. teacher, ex-journalist, ex-governmentemployee, ~'hopes to
write" about American culture. Let it be said at once that the book is badly
written. No~ merely is it complex and unclear in structure and meaning; sentences
occur with exasperating frequency ~m which after several attempts the reader can
derive little meaning. Next it must be said that the author's thesis is not worth one
book, let alone three. The central idea, that our nation has undergone a cultural
conflict between the Westw~dmovement of land development and population and
the Eastward pull of Old World tradition, is labored over five chapters and then
illustrated in three longer chapters on Henry James, Henry Adams, and T. S.
Eliot, respectively.
The one other respect mentioned above in which there is similarity between
these two books is, that all that-Mr. Noon really has to say in The Wind Blew from
the East may ~e ~ound ~uch more interestingly and clearly stated in three of Profes-
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sor Whipple's unpretentious essays, "The American Predicament," "The AmericaI
Land," and "Literature in the Doldrums."
C. V. WICKEI
On Native Grounds: an Interpretation of Modern American Prose Literature, b1
Alfred Kazin. New York: Reynal and Hitchcock, 1942. $3.00.
American Harvest: Twenty Years of Creative Writing in the United State~ edite~.
by Allen Tate and John Peale Bishop. New York: L. B. Fischer, 1942f $3.50
On Native Grounds is Alfred Kazin's penetrating reading of modem AmericaIJ
literature from Howells and the '1880'S to the intense social documentation oj
American life in the 1930'S. Mr. Kazin (Jbserves at the outset the "'greatest single
fact" of this literature: "our writers' absorption in every last detail of their Ameri·
can world together with their deep and subtle alienation from it." The observation
is no belabored thesis; but it is an important one of the many comments which
make the book an illuminating guide to our native grounds, a chart so clearl,
ordered, so sanely proportioned as to place this young Mr. Kazin well ahead of
many senior literary cartographers.
The native ground is well charted. The years 189°-1917 begin the record:. the
realism of Howells; the genteel, frustrated integrity of Edith Wharton; Dreiser's
stumbling onto the naturalistic novel as he recorded America's passion for accumu·
lation; muckrakers and scholars exemplifying "the release of the spirit of insurgene,
by progressivism"; the joyous intellectual ferment and hope for a brave new world
which marked the.prewar years. Then in writing of "The Great Tradition, 1'9{8.
1929," Mr. Kazin passes fr9mthe disillusion of the first World War to the renaiS-
sance of the 1920'S, in which the "eccentric and wilful" H. L. Mencken emerged as
"conqueror of Philistia," prophet of a cultural emancipation dramatized by the
Sherwood Anderson-Sinclair Lewis "revolt from the village" and the escape of
esthetes Cabell, Hergesheimer, and others into. elaborate decadence. He sees
the withdrawal of Willa Cather and the haunting satire of Ellen Glasgow as regret
for a society which is abandoning older, finer values. The attacks"'upon modernity
by Paul Elmer More and Irving Babbitt, the despair of a Hemingway' and a
Dos Passos with a society which breaks their protagonists are for him other facets of
the alienation of American writers.
A third period of our modem literature, that of the "crisis," 1930-1940, is marked
in part by the "explicit, murderous, profane" naturalism of men like Farrell,
O'Hara, and Caldwell, who emphasized "literal realism, mechanical prophecy and
disgust" in an emotional protest against American society of the 1930'S. As he
examines the criticism of the period, Mr. Kazin finds the Marxists driving it "into
a comer of sociology" and the "rarefied esthetics" of the John Crowe Ransom school
reducing it to a science, "but while the science Hourished, literature gasped for
breath." For him, writers like Lionel Trilling and Edmund Wilson [and we
hereby nominate Alfred Kazin to his own list of distinguished company] "continued
to write ciiticism as a great human discipline, a study of literature in its 'relation
to civilization that sacrificed nothing to closeness of observation, yet kept its sights
trained on the whole human situation." Two other dominant notes are recorded
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for the 1930'S: "the rhetoric and the agony" about common life which marked the
writing of Faulkner and Wolfe (Mr. Kazin feels in it a "self-centered romanticism")
and the "new nationalism," the almost passionate eagerness for objective explora-
tion of our country on many levels-New Deal writers' project, documentary camera,
social report-manifest also in a wealth of "solid, affectionate history and biography:'
Informative summary bleeds the book; its pallid shadQw can give no .hint of the
rich texture, the satisfying clarity, "the sane wholesomeness of the interpretation.
Critics have found, it seems to me ungenerously, omissions in ,all this plenty.' For
me, the undeniable merits of the bo<;>k make better record. First is the sweetness of
temper which marks every page Without sacrifice of hQnesty or crispness of the
judgments. Or Thomas Beer! for example, is this; "He was a Dr. Johnson,
pleasantly enough, who had gone to school in the Richard Harding Davis era and
picked up its swagger:' Of the decorative quality in Hergesheimer, Mr. Kazin
says, "His characters all become dolls led up agravelled path by ~ootmen:' Further
illustrations" of this virtue would point to a second: the ability to interpret an
author concretely, to bring to the criticism the flavor and· texture of the boo~ itself,
free from windy critical abstraction. His interpretatioris are sound but not
pedestrian; his style rings with its own distinction. A thil-d merit claims mention:
., the power to judge literature by sane human values and to bring that literature
boldly into outline ~nd perspective.
.
One'would like to add that American Harvest is a perfect companion anthology
for On Native Grounds. Its scope, however, is cut in haIf-192D-194o-and its plan
(touted in the blurb as "carefully designed to show the varied currents of influence
. and the general lines of development") seems capricious and wholly personal in the
light of the main lines Kazin traces for this period. All minor carping aside, how-
ever, the anthology is well worth owning, for the great names are here: Anderson,
Dos Passos, Cather, Caldwell, Wolfe, Faulkner, Steinbeck, Hemingway, Brooks,
Wilson, Eliot, MacLeish, and many more-though some, like Willa Cather, who is
represented by 'the dated "The Sculptor's Funeral," are not at their best. In poetry
and prose, Mr. Tate's and Mr. Bishop's five regions are well co;vered, so that New
England, the South, The Middle West, the Southwest, the West Coast 9ispl~y their
share in this modem American heritage which Mr. Kazinhas clarified and illumi-
nated so temperately and understandingly. '
. KATHER.INE SIMONS
The Anatomy of Nonsense, by Yvor Winters. Norfolk, Connecticut: New Directions.
1943. $3.00.
The Anatomy of Nonsense is a most important and fundamental book of
criticism. One' is tempted to call it perhaps the most important bOOK of the recent _
and now famous critical renaissance. However, one is reminded throughout the
~k· that Mr. Winters' critcial writings belong together; ~ach new book develops
in some new conscious direction a critical position which is sounder and more
consistent than that of any o~er contemporary critic. .
The Anatomy of Nonsense is important because it gives us new insights into Mr.
Winters' position and' intO his two former critical volumes. The lint chapter,
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particularly, is explanatory and presents very flatly and with little qualificatiOl
twelve "Preliminary Problems." ,Seemingly they are presented by Mr. Winters a
a direct answer to those who have misunderstood and misinterpreted his position
to those who have wanted explicit clarification of some aspects of his position, ane:
to t~ose whose positions he analyzes in the four subsequent chapters.
The book is most important for the analysis of four recent critcial positions; anc:
as the title indicates, Mr. Winters sets out to demonstrate that these positions arc
"nonsense:' The characer of the analysis can best be indicated by listing the title
of the four chapters, since the subtitle in each gives the key attitude: "Helll1
Adams, or the Creation of Confusion"; "Wallace Stevens, or the Hedonist'l
Progress"; "T. S. Eliot, or the Illusion of Reaction"; "John Crowe Ransom, 0]
Thunder without God:' The chapters are compactly and unwaveringly argued
my personal preference being for those on Eliot and on Stevens.
A final chapter, "Post Scripta," is a miscellany of brief arguments on variou~
literary considerations, plus a list of poems by young poets which Mr. Winters h~
admired.
ALAN SWALLOW
~.
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A GUIDE TO TH.E LITERATU.RE
OF THE SOUTHWEST
Lyle Saunders
Theo Crevenna
T HIS BIBLIOGRAPHY, a servi¢e of the Inter-American section of the.University of New· Mexico's Research Bureau in the Social
Sciences, attempts to list with as much completeness as time and re-
sources permit current published materials dealing with the SOQthwest.
The Southwest, as we define it in gathering items for inclusion here,
includes all of New Mexico and Arizona, and parts of Oklahoma, Texas,
Colorado, Ufah, and Nevada. . ,
An asterisk before any book title indicates a review in this issue of
the QUARTERLY REvmw; a dagger marks those titles contemplate~ for'
review in a future issue. The symbol (F) designates fiction.
Included here are mainly thosejfems published between June 1 and
August 31, 1943.
BOOKS
Aldrich, 4t'mistead Albert. The' History of Houston County, Texas; Together with
Biograph~cal Sketches of Many Pioneers and Later "Citizens of Said County Who
Have Made Notable Contributions to Its Development. San 'Antonio, Naylor Co••
1948· $8·50' .
Carroll. Bailey. Texas County Histories: A Bibliography. Austin, Texas State Historical .
Association. 1948. _ .
Castaiieda, Carlos E. Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, 1;19-1936. V.s: The End of the
Spanish Regime, '780-,810. Austin, Von Boeckmann-Jones. Co., 1942. $s.oo.
Elston, Allan Vaughan. Guns on the Cimarron. Philadelphia. Macrae-8mith. 1948.
$2.00. Trif. of Johnnie Cameron to Santa Fe, through Taos, in 1878. .
-Farnum, Mabe. The Seven .Golden Cities. Milwaukee, Broce Pub. Co., 1948· $t.75.
Tale of the cities of Cihola. .
Gibbs, Archie. U-Boat Prisoner; The Lift Story of a Texas Sailor. Boston, HoughtOn
. Miftlin, 1948. $2.00.. ~ ,
Hafen, Le RoyR. and Hafen, Ann Woodbury. Colorado; 4 Story of the State. and Its
People. Denver. Old West Pub. Co., 1948. $1.80. History textbook, junior high level.
tHarper, Allan G.; Cordova. Andrew R.; and Oberg, Kalervo. Man and Resources in the
Middle Rio Grande Valley. .Albuquerque. School of Inter-American"Affairs, the Uni·
. versity of New Mexico. 1945. $1.25. .
Kelemen, PeU. Medieval American Art. 2 v. New York, Macmillan Co., 1945. '1.•neludes -
material on Southwest. . 1\ ..
I
,
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Kent, William H. B. Range Rider. New York, Macmillan Co., 1948. $2.00. (F)
Lang, Gussie. Texas Orphan Girl. ,Dallas, Kaleidograptl Press, 1948. $1.50. Narrati'poem. ! .'
McCauley, J. E. A. Stove-Up CowbOy's Story. Dallas, Texas Folklore Society and tI
University Press in Dallas, 1948. ' $uJO.
,.,McKay, Seth Shepard. Seven Decades of the Texas Constitution of I876. Lubbock, T~
Privately Printed, 1948.
·Morgan, Dale. The Humboldt: Highroad of the West. Illustrated by Arnold Blane:
New York and Toronto, Farrar and Rinehart, 1943. $2.50.
New Mexico, State Planning Board. The Post-War Years. A. Long-Range Program.
. .Capital Improvements for the State of New Mexico. Santa Fe, 1943. '
tSinclair, John. In Time of Harvest. New York, Macmillan Co., 1943. $2.50.
Stoddart, Laurence A. and Smith, Arthur D. Range Management. New York, McGral
Hill, 1943. $5.00. Includes New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, and Utah.
·Warren, Har.ris Gaylord. The Sword Was Their Passport: a History of A.merican Fil
bustering in the Mexican Revolution. Baton Rouge, Louisiana State University Prell
1943· $3.00·
·Wilder, Mitchell A., with Edgar Breitenbach. Santos: the Religious Folk, A.rt of He:
Mexico. With a foreword by Rudolph A. Gerken, Archbishop of Santa' Fe. Colorad
Springs, Taylor Museum of .the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Cent-er, 1943. No pric
indicated. •
Williams, Wayne Cullen. Sweet of Colorado. New York, Revell and Association Pres
1943. $3.00. Biography of a Colorado governor.
PERIODICAL MATERIAL
AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Anonymous. "Life Goes to a Sheep Ranch in Lambing Time." Life, 15: 114-16, 119, Ju]
5, 1943· Near Grants, New Mexico.
-. "Lone Star Eden; Magic Valley." Business Week, April 3, 1943.
-. "Meeting, 1943. Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers' Association." A.merica
Cattle Producsr, 24:16-17, May 1943.
Blanch, George T. and Stewart, Clyde E. Utilization of Irrigable Land in the Reservatio
A.rea of Uinta Basin, Utah. Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 30~
Logan, March 1943.
Cherry, Tom D. A. Study of the Freight Rates A.ffecting Texas A.griculture. Texas Eng]
, neering Experiment Station, Bulletin 72. College Station, 1943. §,
The Dude Rancher. Official publication of the Dude Ranchers' Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly py.blication of New Mexico Stat
College Extension Service. .
Fort, Lewis D. "The Tenderfoot Tries Ranching." New Mexico, 21 :19,35-36, July 194~
Hood, Margaret Page. "Pintos Have Priority." New Mexico, 21:16-17,34-35, July 1943.
Magoon, C. A. and Snyder, Elmer. Grapes for Different Regions. USDA, Farmers' Bulleti]
1936. Washirigton, May 1943. InclUdes Southwest.
Netu Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' Associatioll
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazinj
Association.
Oberholtzer, Cora Belle. The Grazing Industry of Middle Park, Colorado. Unpublishec
Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
Reed, Floyd K.; Pallesen,1- E.; Warner, Paul L.; and Johnson, Alice A. Colorado Agri
. cultural Statistics, I94I. With Preliminary Figures for I942. USDA, BAE, Division 0
Agricultural Statistics cooperating with Colorado State Planning' Commission anc
Colorado Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Denver, 1943.
Richardson, Betty T. Workers in Subjects Pertaining to A.griculture in Land-Gran
Colleges and Experiment Stations, I942-I94.1. USDA, Miscellaneous Pu1>lication 510
Washington, May 1943. By states.
Staten, Glen and Johnson, Wallace. Control of Noxious Perennial Weeds in New Mexico
, New Mexico Agricultural Extension Service, Extension Circular 185. State College
" June 1943. '
Stoddart, L. A.and Greaves, J. D. The Composition of Summer Range Plants in Utah
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 305: 'Logan, ~. l~.
Stroud, Rufus. Field' Crop Experiments at the Conservancy District Substation, I9J8-I942
New Mexico Agricultural Experitpent Station, Bulletin 304.' State College, April 1943
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Tinkler,'Estelle D. "Nobility's hnche. A History of ~e Rocking Chair Ranche." Pan-
, handle Plains Historical Review, 15:1-88, ~942.:,' .. '. .
Tolman, Bion. ' Sugar-Beet Seed" Production. in Southern Utah, with 'Special'Reference to
Factors Affecting Yield ant!'Reproductive Development. USDA. Technical B~lletin
845. Washington, June 1943· '
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service. Farming for Greater· Pro-
ductIon of War, Crops in the Intermountain and Southwestern Country. USDA.
Miscellaneous Publication 517. Washington, Apri11943' '
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. Agricultural Research in Utah, luly I, I94()' to .
lune 30, I94', Bulletin 306., Logap, 1943. J
.,
ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
Abbott, Chuck. "The Navajo Squaw Dance." Arizona Highways. 19:8-11, June 1948.
Anonymous. "Ancient New. Mexicans; Excavations at a Mogollon Village." Scientific
American, 168:274, June 1943.
Bartlett, Katlrarine. "Edible Wild Plants of Northern Arizona." Plateau, 16:11-17, July
:BoyJ;~' "Antiques in New Mexico. Product§ of Craftsmanship in the .Spanish South-
west." Antiques. «:58-62, Aug. 1948., .
Carlson, Richard. "The Navajo and His Land." Arizona Highways. 19:24-27, June 1943.
--. "The Navajo Goes to Market." Arizona Highways, 19:36-87, June 1943.
Douglass, A. E. "Advances in' Dendrochronology. 1943." Tree Ring Bulletin, 9:18-24, Jan.
1943· " , '
Eggan, Dorothy. "The General Problem of Hopi Adjustment." American Anthropologist,
45:357-7·3, July-Sept. 1948. .Part I. .
Hansen, John. "I Went to the Hogan of the Kinlichini." The Desert Magll%ine, 6:5-9,
Aug. 1943. Utah. .
Hoijer. Harry. "Phonetic and Phonemic Change in the Athapascan Languages."
t Language. 1~:218-20, July 1942. . ,q
-. "Pitch Accent in ,the Apachean Languages." LangUage, 19:38-41. Jan. 1943.
Huff, Charles. "The Wind That Talks." Compressed Air Magazine, Aug. 1943. Use of
radio on Navajo Reservation. ,,-,
Kirk, Ruth.F. "Dances tor war ••• anc:l peace." New Mexico, 21:9-13, 28. July 1943. At
Gallup Ceremonial. '.,
-. "Introduction to Zuni Fetishism." El Palacio. 50:u7-29, June; 146-59-. July, 1943.
--. "Zuni Fetish Worship." The Masterkey. 17:129-85, July 1948.
Nequatewa, Edmund. "So~e Hopi Recipes for the Preparation of Wild Plant· Foods."
Plateau, 16:18-20. July 1943.' .
New Mexico Anthropologist. Quarterly publication of the Department of Anthropology.
University of New Mexico.
O'Neale, Lila M. and Dolores, Juan. "Notes on Papago Color Designations." American
Anthropologist#' 45:387-97, JUly-~ept. 1943. Part I•
.Pearce, T. M. "Some Anthropological Terrqs Used in the Southwest:' EI Palacio, 50:130-
41, June 1943.
Redman, Cpl. C. E. " "Gallup Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial." Bombsight, Aug. 1. 1943.
Reichard, Gladys A. "Human Nature as Conceived by the Navajo IndianS and Their Use
of. Ritual." Review Of ·Religion, 7:353-60, May 1943. '
Renaud, E. B. Reconnaissance Work in "he Upper Rio Grande Valley, Colorado and New
Mexico. UniverSity of Denver. Archaeological Series. Third Paper. Denver, 1942.
-. "Vertical Compound Sites." Southwestern Lore. 9:6-10, June 1943. ~
Schultz, C. B. "Some Artifact Sites of Early Man in the Great Plains and Adjacent Areas;
Work Done by the Field Parties of the University of Nebraska State Museum Since
1937·" American Antiquity. 8:242-49. Jan. 1943. Includes New Mexico and Texas.
Spicer. Edward H. "Lingl,l~tic Aspects of Yaqui Acculturation." American Anthro-
pologist, 45:410-26. JUly~ept. 1943. Part I. ..
Stone, Margaret. "Bean People of the Cactus Forest." The Desert Magazine. 6:5-10. Sept.
1943. Papago Indians..,· •
Titiey, Mischa. "Hopi Snake Handling." Scientific Monthly. 57:44-51, July 1943. At
Oraibi.
Van Valkenburgh. Richard. "1 Saw the Red Ant Chant:' 'The Desert Magazine. 6:5-'1~
July 1943. NaVajo medicine chant. rarely performed. . , '
Watkins, Frances E. "The Navaho. VI. Social Life." The Masterkey, 17:136-4°, July 1943.
J
•
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Anonymous. "Art of Potters ••." NeflJ Mexico, 11:14-15, July 1943.. Julian and Maria
Martinez.
-. "Music at Santa Fe." Museum News, 20:2, April 1. 1943.
---. "Summer Art Program:' Art Digest, 17:25, April 1943. At..University cOf New
Mexico. .
Horgan. Paul. "A Tree on the Plains:' Southwest RevieflJ, 28:845-76. Summer '1948.
The libretto of the opera. ,
Laudermilk. Jerry. "Desert Color:' The Desert Magazine, 6:10-24, July 1943.
Markham, Robert A. "A Resume of the Texas Music Project of the Federal Works Project!
Administration:' The Southwestern MJ'$ician, 9:8, May-June. 1943.
Miller. Joseph. "The Navajo in Literature." A.rizona Highways, 19:28-33. June 1943.
Miller. Margaret. "Religious Folk Art of the Southwest:' Bulletin 01 the Museum oj
Modern Art, 10:3-11. May-June, 1943. Santos.
Southwestern Musician. Regufar publication containing items of interest to musicians,
BIBLIOGRAPHIES
Child. Sargent B. and Holm,es, Dorothy P. Bibliography of Research Projects. Chec/c
List of Historical Records Suroey Publications. WPA Technical series. Research and
Records Bibliography 7. Washington. April 1943. By states.
Library of Congress. Division of Documents. Monthly Check List of State Publications.
Winkler. E. W. ed. "Check List of Texas Imprints, 1846-1876:' Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, 47:19-28, July 1943. .
BIOGRAPHY
Arnold, Oren. "Scatter2OOd Discovers the Desert:' The Desert Magazine, 6:15-17, Aug.
1943. Clarence Buddington Kelland in Arizona. .
Cook. Helew Fetter. "Saddle Maker of Santa Fe:' New Mexico, :ua8,35-36. Aug. 1943.
Hilton, John W. "Grand Canyon Artist." The Desert Magazine, 6:25-26. Sept. 1948.
Carl Hoerman.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "Henry Chee Dodge. Chief' of the Navajo Nation." Arizona
Highways, 19:5-7, June, 1943·
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Allan. Philip F. and Sime, Palmer R. "Distribution and Abundance of the Mississippi
Kite in the Texas Panhandle:' The Condor, 45: 110-12. May-June. 1943
Arnold. Joseph F. and Reynolds. Hudson G. "Droppings of Arizona and Antelope Jack
Rabbits and the 'Pellet Census':' Journal of WifdlifeManagement, 7:322-27, July 1948.
Baker. R. H. "May Food Habits of Armadillos in Eastern Texas." A.merican Midland
Naturalist, 29:379-80, March 1943. .
Berry. L. N. A. Program for Rearing Healthier Chickens. New Mexico Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. Press Bulletin 971. State College. May 23, 1943.
Blackford. John L. "Desert Tree:' The Desert Magazine, 6:20-23, Aug. 1943.
Blair. Frank W. Biological and Morphological Distinctness of a Previously Undescribed
Species of the Peromyscus Truei Group from Texas. University of Michigan, Con-
tributions from the Laboratory of Vertebrate Biology 24. Ann Arbor. July 1943.
--. Populations of the Deer-Mouse and Associated Small Mammals in the Mesquite
Association of Southern New .Mexico. University of Michigan. Contributions from
the Laboratory of Vertebrate Biology 21. Ann Arbor. March 1943.
Bradt. George McClellan. "Gnomes'of the Desert Night:' The Desert Magazine, 6:11-14,
Sept. 1943. Small southwestern animals.
Bragg. Arthur N. and Smith. Charles Clinton. "Observations on the Ecology and Natural
. History of"Anura. IV. The Ecological Distribution of Toads in Oklahoma." Ecology,
24:285-809, July 1943.
Branson, E. B. and Mehl, M. G. "Ordovician Conodont Faunas from Oklahoma." Journal
of Paleontology, 17:374-87, July 1943· . '
Cheatum, Elmer; Fontaine. Pierre; and Longnecker, Mayne. Fis~. Culture in North-
Central and Northeast Texas. Southern Methodist University, Field and Laboratory,
v. 11. NO.2. May 1943.
Crockett. Harry L. and Ruth: "More Arizona Birds:' Arizona Highways, 19:26-81. 87,
, May 1943. '
Eifert, Virginia S. "Grand Mesa Birding." A.udubon Magazine, 45:224-31. July-Aug. 1943.
Colorado.
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Halt, Robert T. "The Pine Squirrel 'in Colorado." Journal of Mammalogy, 24:8u-45,
Aug. 1943.
Hayward, C. L. "Notes on the Status of the Red Crossbill in Utah." Auk, n.s., 60: 276-
78, April 1943. ' .
Howell, J. T. "Studies in Phacelitz-a Revision of Species Related to P. Pulchella and P.
Rotundifolia. American Midland Naturalist, 29:1-26, Jan. 1943.
Osborn, Ben•."Wildlife and HabitatS in Young County, Texas, by a New Method of
Survey." Journal of Wildlife Management, 7:241-56, July 1943.
Packard, Fred Mallery. An Ecological Study Of the Bighorn Sheep in Rocky Mountain
National Park, Colorado. Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
Ph,iIlips, A. R. "Critical Notes on Two Southwestern Sparrows." Auk, n.s., 60:242-48,
April 1943.
Woodson, Weldon D. '~How Dangerous Is the Gila Monster?" The Desert Magazine, 6: 11-
14, July 1943·
CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION
Anonymous. "High Silt Content of Colorado River." Engineering News Record, 130:502- 0
03, April 8, 1943. '"
d'Autremon, Hubert H. More Data on the Colorado River Question. Tucson, the Author.
U. ~.94~~partment of Agriculture, Agricultural Adjustment Administration, Southern
Division: Oklahoma Handbook. 1943 AgriculturiJl,Conservation Program. Washing-
ton. 1943.
Van Sant, Joel N. "Earth-Filled Dam at Santa Fe, New Mexico." Civil Engineering,
13:366-6g, Aug. 1943. . •
CONTEMPOR~RY'SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
,
Anonymous. "Panic and Reaction in Arizona." Christian Cent~ry, 60:733-34, June 23.
'1943. Comment on law prohibiting business transactions with Japanese without ~blic
notice. '. .
Arensberg. Conrad M. "Report on a Developing Community. Poston. Arizona:' Applied
Anthropology, 2:1-21, Oct.-Nov.-Dec. 1942. Japanese. .
Benoit-Smullyan, Emile. "Relative Severity of Post-War Demobilization by States.'t·
Monthly Labor Review, 57:1-4. July 1943. .
Bureau of- Home Nutrition and Home Economics. Rural Family Spending and Saving in
Wartime. USDA. Miscellaneous Publication 520. Washington. 1943. Includes Luna
County. New ~exico. .
Bushee, F. A. "Housing ,Conditions in a Small City." Sociology and Social Research,
27:352-~2, May 1943. ' Boulder, Colorado.
Culbert,' James I. "Distribution of Spanish-American Population in New Mexico:'
Economic Geography, 19:171-76, April 1:943.
De Tar, V. "Before the Juvenile Court Steps In; Project to Study and ASsist Families of
Dependent, Pre-delinquent. Neglected, and Abused Children." Journal~of Home
Economics, 35:333-35. June 1943. .
Loomis, Charles P. and Nellie H. "Skilled Spanish-American War-Industry Workers from
New Mexico:' Applied Anthropology, 2:33-36, Oct.-Nov.-Dec., 1942. '. .
McNaughton. Donald Alexander. A Social Study of Mexican and Spanish-American
Wage-Earners in Delta, Colorado. Unpublished Master's Thesis, University -of
'Colorado. 1942.
McWilliams. Carey. "They Saved the Crops:' Inter-American, 2:10-14. Aug. 1943.
Imported Mexican, nationals..
More, Lottie E. and Coy S. Clay.' "Homemaking in a Relocation 'Center." Practical Home
Economics, 21:256-58, 276. July-Aug. 1943. Japanese in Granada. Coldrado.
Pillsbury, Dorothy L. :'Ancient Adobe Soil:' Common Ground, 3:«-48, Summer 1943'
Santa Fe Spanish-Americans in the war. ,
• Redfield, Georgia B. "Prisoners of War:' New Mexico, 21:19-21. 40. Aug. 1943. Germans
near Roswell.
Southern Methodist University. Institute of Public Affairs•. After the War: What7 View-
points in Texas. A Round Table. Dallas. Feb. 25. 26. 27. 1943.
Stephens, Florence Matthes. "Phoenix Service Center." Arizona Highways, 9:32-83, 'S7.
May 1943.
•
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Stewart. James M. "The Navajo Indian at War:' Arizona High1Ol'ys, 19:20-23. 45. Junl
1943· . .. •
Tetreau, E. D. "The Impact of War on Some Communities'm the Southwest:' America,
Sociological Review, 8:249-55. June 1948.
Thomas, Ossey Royal. Juvenile Delinquency Among Negro Children in San Antonio
Texas, 19J9. Unpublished Maste!'s Thesis. University of Colorado. 1942'
EDUCATION
Anonymous. "Meeting the Teacher-Shortage in New Mexico:' School and Society, 57
683, June 19. 1943. '
Bostwick, Prudence. The Education of Spanish-Speaking People in Denver. Mimeo
graphed report prepared for use in connection with the Conference on Problems 0:
Education Among Spanish-Speaking Populations of our Southwest. Santa Fe. Aug
19-24. 1943. .
Coffman, Allan Robert. Teacher Turnover in Selected Colorado Schools, I940-42. Un
published Master's Thesis. University of Colorado, 1942.
Coney, Donald. "A Note on the Library Organization at the University of Texas, 1984-48:
College and 1j.esearch Libraries, 4:228-82, June 1948. -
Flagg, Marion. "Southwestern Music Educators' Conference~" The Southwestern Musician
9:15-16• May-June. 1943•
.Fleming. R. "Our New Weapon: Japanese; Japanese Language School Conducted £OJ
U. S. Navy by University of Colorado:' Collier's, 112:13+, Aug. 7,1943. .
Hill, Wilhelmina. Education of Spanis!z-Americans in Colorado and Wyoming. Mimeo
graphed report prepared for use in connection with the Conference on Problems 01
Education Among Spanish-Speaking Populations of our Southwest. Santa Fe. Aug
19-24. 1943·
Hughes, Mafie M. Statement of Southern California's Educational Community Proiec~
Related to the Latin Americans. Mimeographed report prepared for use in connectiol
with the Conference on Problems of Education Among Spanish-Speaking Populatiolll
of our Southwest. Santa Fe. Aug. 19-24. 1943.
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division. U. S. Office oj
Indian Affairs. '
Jeffrey, Harold Charles. School Taxes and Taxpayers in Gunnison County, Colorado
Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942. ~
Manuel, H. T. Comments on the Education of Children of Spanish-Speaking Ancestry if,
Texas. Mimeographed report prepared for use in connection with the Conference 011
Problems of Education Among the Spanish-Speaking Populations of our Southwest
Santa Fe, Aug. 19-24, 1943. ,.
National Education Association, Research Division, Special Salary Tabulations. Salarie.l
Paid School Administrative and Supervisory Officers, I942-43, 79 Cities over IOOpOl
Population. T~bulations I-B. Washington, June 1943.
--. Salaries Paid School Administrative and Super:visory Officers, 1942-43, 2I4 Cities,
JO,ooo to IOO,OOO Population. Washington. July 1943. .
--. Salaries Paid Teachers, Principals, and Certain Other School Employees, I942-43
79 Cities over IOO,OOO Population. Tabulations I-A. Washington, June 1943;
--. Salaries Paid Teachers, Principals, and. Certain Other School Employees, I942-43
2I4 Cities, Jopooto IOOpOO Population. Washington, July 1943. '.
New Mexic9 Library Bulletin~ Bi-monthly,publication of the New Mexico State LibraI1
Association, State Library Association. and Slate Law Library. .
New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication giving news of New Mexico School for thf
Deaf. .
Russell, R. W. "Spontaneous and Instructed Drawing of Zuni Children~" Journal oj
Comparative Psychology, 35:11-15, Feb. 1943.
School of Inter-American Affairs. Recent Educational and C.ommunity Experiments and
Projects in New Mexico Affecting the Spanish-Speaking Population. Mimeographed
report prepare4 for use in connection with the Conference on Problems of Educatioll
Among Spanish-Speaking Populations of our Southwest, Santa Fe, Aug. 19-24. 1943.
Contains reports on Nambe Community School, San Jose Training School, New MexiC(J
Highlands Summer Workshop and Institute of the Air, New Mexico Spanish Research
Project, Vocational and Industrial Education~ Social Studies Curriculum Development
SCS, NYA, WPA, Barelas Community ~nter, and School for the Rio Grande Valley.
Steck. Francis Borgia. "Education in Spanish North America During the 16th Century."
Catholic Edu.cational Review, 41:8-19, Jan. 1948.
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Taylor, Hazel Elizabeth. An Evaluation 01 the NYA. Student WM1c Program in the High
Schools 01 Colorado., Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
U. S. Office of Education. ACCf'edited Secondary Schools in the United States. Bt1lletin
1942, No. 3· Supplement to Bulletin 1989, No. st. Washington, 1948.
University of Arizona, Graduate Sch09l. \A.bltracts' of Theses 1M Higher Degrees, 1941
and 1942. University of Arizona Record, 86 (I), Feb. 1948. <
Vick, Strother Preston. A Study 01 the Public Schools 01 Willbarger County, Texas, and
a Proposed Plan ,of Reorganization. Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of
'Colorado, 1942. .
Vocational News. Monthly publication of New Mexico State Department of Vocational
Education.
FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
Albuquerque Progress. Monthly publication of the Albuquerque National Trust and
Savings Bank. . ,
Anonymous. "Earth Movers; Epic of the Six Companies of the West." Fort'Lne, 28:98-
107+" Aug. 1948., " ,
-. "Post-War Planning; Western Growth. Jobs Forecast." Western Constnu:tion
News, 18:811-14, July 1948. '
--. "State Capitafs." Regular feature in Oil and Gas Journal.
--. "Texas Operators Report Ability to Increase Production Nearly 500,000 Barrels
Daily." Oil and Gas Journal, 42:78-79, July 29, 1948.
Bradshaw. H. C. State and Local Financic# Relations i11 Texas. Texas Agricu1turai Ex-
perpnent Station. Bulletm, 618:1-st6. 1942.
Collms, Rex. "Pryor, Oklahoma, Meets a Sewerage Emergency." The Amerkan City,
58:56-58, Aug. 1943.
Creamer. Daniel and'Schwartz, Charles F. "State Income Payments in 1942:' Surotry of
Current Business, 23:10'22. June i943. Statistics by states.,
Federal Reserve. Bank of Kansas'· City. Monthly Review of .Agricultural and Business
Conditions, Tenth Federal Reseroe District.
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. M;onthly publication of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association•.
, Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma, and
adjoining states published by University of Oklahoma.
Roark. Mayford Lynn. Adminisration of the Motor Fu~l Tax in Colorado. Unpublished
Master's Thesis, University of Colorado.• 1942" ~
Shadegg, Stephen C. "Goodyear Builds Tools for Victory." .Arizona Highways, 19:14-19,
42-43, May 1943. At Litchfield, Arizona. .
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal.
Texas Business Review. Monthly publication of Bureau of Business Research, University
of Texas.
Weisberg, Maurice M. Economic History of Tungsten Mining in Boulder County,
Colorado. Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
Watkins. J. C. "Sabine District's Enduring Industrial Development." Manufacturer'$
Record, 112:42+. July 1943.
FOLKLORE
Agnew. Edith. "Rural Riddles." New Mexico, u:st3, Au~ 1943. Spanish-Am:erican.
MacLeish. K. "Notes on Folk Music in the Hopi Villages of <Moenkopi." Journal of
American Folklore, 56:02-68, Jan. 1943.
Reichard, Gladys A. "Good Characters in" Myth: the Navaho Sun God:' Journal of
American Folklorf, 56:141-43. Ap'ri1 1943.
GEOLOGJ<>,CAL SCIENCES
Argall, George 0., Jr. The f:lccurrence and Production of Vanadium. Quarterly of the
Colorado School 'of Mines, v. 38. no. 4. Oct. 1943. Includes Colorado and Utah.
-. "Scheelite Occurrences in Colorado." The Mining Magazine, 28:813-'14, June 1943.
Beckman, M. W. and Turner, F. E. "Stratigraphy and A~ of Sequin Formation of Central
Texas." Bulletin of the A.merICan A.ssociation of Petroleum Geologists, 2i:608-:n•
. May 1943.
Borden, Joseph L. "Developments iii Oklahoma in 1942." Bulletin' of the .American
A.ssociation of Petroleum Geologists, 27':790.808, June 1943,,' •
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Bryan, Kirk 'and Albritton, Claude C., Jr. "Soil Phenomena as Evidence of Climatic
. Changes." American Journal of Sciencel 241:469~90, Aug. 1943. At Praesum. in Davis
Mountains. western Texas. .
Dickey. Robert I. and Ray, Bernard A. "Developments in West Texas and Southeastern
New Mexico." . Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27:747-
70 , June 1943. . ~'
Gutschick, Raymond C. "The Redwall Lim~tone (Mississippian) of Yavapai County.
Arizona." Pltiteau1 16:1-11, July 1943. .
Huffington, Roy M. "Geology of the Northern 'Quitm.an Mountains Trans-Pecos Texas."
Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, 54:987-1°48; July 1, 1943.
Lane, C. E. Analyses of Crude Oils from Some Fields of Texas. USDI, Bureau of Mines,
R.I.36g9. Washington, ApJ'il 1943.
Larsen, R. M. "Developments in the Rocky Mountain Region in 1942:' Bulletin of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27:854-61, June 1943. .
Loughlin, G. F. and Koschmailn, A. H. Geology and Ore Deposits of the Magdalena
Mining Districtl New Mexico. USDI, Geological Survey. Professional Paper 200.
Washington, 1942. > .
Lom, Frank E., Jr. "Bearing of Foraminifera and Ostracoda on Lower Cretaceous
. Fredericksburg-Washita Boundary of North Taas." Bulletin of the American
Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27: 1060-80, Aug. 1943. .
Meinzer. O. E.; Wenzel, L. K.; and others.' Water Levels and ,Artesian Pressur:e in Obser-
vation Wells in the United States in I94I. Part 4: South-Central States. USDI,
Geological Survey, Water Supply Paper 939. Washington, 1943·
The Mining Journal. Semi-monthly publication with news of Southwestern mining.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners' and
, PrOspectors' Association. .
North Texas Geological Society. "Developments in North and West-Central" Texas:'
Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27:771-81, June 1943.
Owens, Frith C. and Jaegel, E. A. "Developments in South Texas in 1942." Bulletin of
the American Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27:739-46, June 1943.
Rose, Nicholas A. "Ground Water and Relation of Geology to Its Occurrence in Houston
District, Texas:' Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27:
1081-1101, Aug. 1943. .
Roth, Robert. "Origin of Siliceous Dockum Conglomerates." Bulletin of the A.merican
Association of Petroleum Geologists, 27:622-31, May 1943. In Texas.
Sample, Raymond Dewey. Geology of the Lakewood Region, Boulder Countyl Colorado.
Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
Simons, Harry F. "Importance of West Texas Ordovician in National Picture Still Not
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LOS PAISANOS
~ -
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The fall literary scene is one of the most exciting that we have had
in several years because six of the season's books were written by authors
.who call New Mexico "home." Three o~ these authors, Dorothy B.
Hughes, Dorothy Childs Hagner, and Curtis Martin, are former
students of the University of New ~exico.
Ernie'Pyle returned home in September f~r a few months of rest
after spending fifteen months with the. Ameri~ troops in England,
Ireland, North Africa, and Sicily. As the S~ipps-Howard newspaper
world knows, "home" to America's most widely read war correspondent
means Albuquerque;; his wife, and the house with a picket fence around
it. These facts are as significant historically for'some of us as the fact
that Coronado passed this way in 1540. No other correspondent has
received as much popular acclaim as Ernie ,Pyle, and his latest book,
With the Yanks in AfricaJ an October publication, is one that his public
will own and cherish.
The month of September must have been a thrilling one for Doro·
thy Hughes because it marked the publicatio~ of her fifth mystery
novel, The BlackbirderJ and the premiere of the movie, The Fallen
SparrowJ based on her last year's mystery novei of the same title. Un-
affected by the glow of the critics' enthusiasm and the adulation of all
her fans, Dorothy goes quietly on concocting horror after horror in the
midst of the most charming domesticity. Part of the backdrop of her
latest thriller is our own doorstep, Albuquerque, and, of course, every·
one,that I know has just read the book, or is just going to read it.
Conrad Richter's ~atest novel, The Free ManJ is winning the
nation~ recognition that this distinguished novelist's work always
does. In the new book, he writes' of early Ain~ricans who were among
his own forebears. His public in New Mexico is an assured one, and
here live some of his best friends. r WattenChappell's'bits of Americana
on the jacket of the new book are charIning. ' . ,
383
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One day several years ago an unknown, curly-haired young man ir
the creative writing class at the University of New Mexico submittei
as his first assignment a story that so obviously bore the earmarks oj
professionalism that the "instructor was saddened. The plot was the
threadbare one of a beautiful girl thwarted in- love by an irate father
but what lifted the story out of the realm of the beginner's class, ]
remember distinctly, was the discriminating selection of sensuous detail
and the projection of character against that detail. "It is certainly nol
amateur work," agreed the head- of' the department, to whom I hac:l
confided ~y fears. "Give the st~ry the grade it deserves, but keep youl
eye on the young man." Needless to say, I soon found out that the:
young man was a regUlar contributor to several magazines and-needle~
to say-I kept my eye on him. The young man is Curtis ~artin, whose:
. first novel, The Hills of Home~was published on October 5 by Hough-
ton Mifflin. Curtis is now an Ensign, and shortly before he left t<J
join the Pacific Fleet, I told him the above story, over which he had 3
good laugh. In the intervening years ~e has taught school in New
Mexico and written constantly. Three of his shortstories were double·
starred; for distinction in· the 1937 O'Brien anthology, one of which,
"Deep Canyon," appeared in the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY. "Strange
Springs," starred for distinction in the 1938 O'Brien volume,also
appeared in the QUARTERLY. Many of his stories have appeared in
Manuscript~ Story, Hinterland, and Vernier.
Dorothy Hogner's latest book, The Bible Story~ tops the fall list of
Oxford Press. It is a beautifully 'written collection of Bible stories
based on the King James Version and covering the narrative material
in the Old and New Testaments. The book is a large one and is
superbly illustrated by her artist-husband, Nils, as have been her eight
other books.
In Time of Harvest~ by John L. Sinclair, which was re~ased by the
Macmillan Company in August, has been favorably reviewe{l by critics.
The author is a resident of Santa Fe who worked on cattle and sheep
rariches in southern New Mexico fOT fourt~en years. Some ~f his
admirers here are referring to him as "the Steinbeck of New Mexico."
The author's wife is a former student of the University of New Mexico.
The New Mexico Book Store reports that, in addition to brisk sales
on all of the books mentioned above, there has been quite a demand for
. Richard N. Ryan's book, Spin !n, Dumbwhacks, because the author
wrote most of it at Kirtland Field, where he "sprouted his wings." Tom
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Dixon Wins His Wings with. the Bomber Command has also been'
popular because it is good reading and contains some fine pictures of
the Air Base here. The author is Henry B. Lent. Speaking of Kirt-
land Field, Dorothy Larson, staff researcher for Life magazine was in
Albuquerque recently, taking official photographs of· bombers and
bombardiers. During her stay here Miss Larson was the guest of Ema
Fergusson.
In a review of The Best Poems of I942, selected. by Thomas
Moult, Rolfe Humphries, writing in The 'Nation, regrets that Mr.
.Moult did not discover in his continental roamings the· poetry section
edited by Alan Swallow in the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW.
JULIA KELEHER:
.. (
.'
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INTER-AMERICAN A
STUDIESD
Man and lesources in the Middle Rio GrandeValley
AI.I.AN G. HA1U'EIl ANDREw IL CoRDOVA 'K.A.I.uvo OBERG
Present-day social, economic, and physical resource problems of the
Middle Rio Grande Valley analyzed in n~n-technicallanguageby three
former members of the Interdepartmental Ilio Grande Board. Summar-
izing much of the unpublishe4 data of federal agencies which have
been active in the region, Man and Resources in 'he Middle Rio
Grande Valley presents a clear, easily understandable picture of an l
otherwise complex series of relationships between the men and the
physical resources of the valley.
x. 156 'pages 20 plates (84 illustrations) 5 figures Price $2.25
Published June 20, Z94J
SHORT PAPERS III
The Cooperative Movement in Latin America.
Its Significance in Hemisphere Solidarity
A. Ii'ADRA RIBAS
A broad plan for the expansion of the cooperative movement through-
out the Americas outlined by the Director of the Institute of Coopera-
tive Studies of the Cauca, PopayAn, Colombia.
62 pages ~ Price 65'
Published ~prjl, 1943
SHORT PAPERS VII
Certain Factors Involved in the Struggle Against
Malnutrition and Disease
With Special Reference to "the Southwest of the United States
and Latin America
MICHEL PIJOAN
A terse and objective presentation of the extent of malnutrition in the
Southwest based on laboratory and clinical data accumulated during
Dr. Pijoan's directorship of the Indian Service Nutrition Laboratory
at the University of New Mexico.
15 pages, Price 15'
Published June 15, 19J4
SCHOOL OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
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It is not the usual policy of the NEW MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEW to reprint articles,
but Martha G. Colby's idea of the need of "shock therapy" in eduCation deserves all the
attention it can get. Mrs. Colby is an associate professor of psychology and a research
associate in the elementary school at the University of Michigan•..• Charles Maxwell
Lancaster and Paul J. Manchester, both of the department of romance languages at Vander-
bilt University. have long been interested in Latin American literature and have trans·
lated widely.... Aurelio M. and J. Manuel Espinosa, native New Mexicans and members
.of a prominent New Mexican family, are both well known in the field of folklore. The
Espinosas teach Spanish at Stanford and Loyola (Chicago). respectively.... Louis G.
Hesselden has been for some years the architect of the Albuquerque School Board. Recent
public school buildings in Albuquerque, in New Mexico Territorial style, are his work.
Of the authors of stories in this issue. only one has appeared in the QUARTERLY REVIEW
before. Curtis Martin, Ensign. now on duty with the Pacific.F1eet. took his master's degree
at the University of New Mexico and taught school for many years in the state.' His first
novel. The Hills of Home. is to be issued soon by Houghton Miftlin.••• Christine Weston,
of Maine, and Weldon Kees.lately of Colorado. have contributed extensively to magazines.
Christine Weston's Indigo, a novel of life in India, ran serially in recent issues of the.
Atlantic Monthly and has now appeared as a book. Mr. Kees is an associate of the Rocky
Mountain Review.
Although some experimental poems are featured in this issue, several of the authors
have appeared in these pages before. J. V. Cunningham. of the English department at
Stanford. is now teaching in Army training work; he is the author of The Helmsman. Ann
Stanford, of Los Angeles, recently published her first book of poems. In Narrow. Bound.
Ellis Foote. of Salt Lake City. recently published a collection of poems, The Ballad of
Gam Dull and Other Poems. .•• Of the new contributors. Meade Harwell is an ensign in
the Navy; Gordon H. Felton is the editor of Palisade, Indianola, Iowa; M. J. A. McGittigan,
George Kellogg, and Jess H. Cloud all live in New York City; Sc;ott Greer is editor of
Crescendo, Waco, Texas; Byron Vazakas, of Reading, Pennsylvania, has been publishing
poems in many magazines; Myron H. Broomell. formerly of Ohio. now doing war work in
southern California, has had poems in numerous magazines and anthologies; Celeste Turner
Wright teaches at the University of. California branch in Davis; Mary Graham Lund, who
lives in Fair Oaks, California. has published in many magazines.
Alan Swallow, poetry editor of.the QUARTERLY· REVIEW, is the author of the recent
Xl Poems. Ljncoln Fitzell has published- widely; In Plato's Garden is a recent collection
of hi$ poems..... C. L. Sonnichsen, head of the department of English at Texas College
of Mines, is..the author of the recent Billy King's Tombstone and Roy Bean: Law West of
the Pecos. Ray B. West Jr. is one of the editors of the Rocky Mountain Review; he is now
teaching at Montana State University. Thelma Campbell, who teaches Spanish in the
junior college at La Grange, Illinois, is a native Southwesterner who has written reviews
frequently for this magazine. Mary Wicker is co-translator of Three Latin-American Poets.
lloyd Goff, New Mexico artist who has exhibited widely, is represented in the permanent
collections of the Whitney Museum, the Metropolitan Museum, the Library of Congress,
and the Dallas Museum of Fine Arts. Charles Neider is on the staff of ~e NeW Yorker.
. .. The other reviewers are on the staff of the University of New Mexico: Lyle Saunders
and Richard F. Behrendt. School of Inter-American Affai~; Conrad K. Naegle, history;
Katherine Simons•. T. M. Pearce. C. V. Wicker. Dudley Wynn. English; Esther Piercy,
libr,ary science.
Regular features are by Spud Johnson, former Taos newspaperman now, working in an
aircraft factory in California; Lyle Saunders and Theo Crevenna. of the School of Inter-
American Affairs. University of New Mexico; Julia Keleher. department of English, Uni-
versity of New Mexico.
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DECEMBER SEVENTH, 1941-: S HOC K
TH1E"RAPY FOR AMERICAN
EDUCATION 1
Martha quernsey. Colby.
I N PSYCHOPATHOLOGY there is a form of clinical tre~tment known asshock therapy. It is not a new idea. In medieval and, for that
matter, early American days, they simply strapped the victim to a chair
and, when he least suspectedit, dropped him through a hole in the floor.
Today we substitute drugs and electricity, which set up controlled
convulsions in the nervous system. The basic idea is the same-namely,
a drastic jolting up of the old bac:I organization to permit a better reor-
ganization. The things which supposedly are jolted are the acquired
neurological· patterns whose more popular, names are "habits," "atti-
tudes," "complexes," "beliefs," "fixations," or whatever school of
terminology is preferred. My own pet version is "stereotype." Liberated
momentarily, at least, from some of these shackles of stereotyped -action
and thought, the patient is free, so to say, to form new habits, new
attitudes, more in keeping with what life demands. Now in psycho-
pathology, all the king's horses and all the king's men-meaning the
doctors, psychiatrists, chemists, psychologis~s-are the~e at the patient's
bedside to do their expert best to put him less pathologically together
again.
In normal psychology we have something closely akin. The differ-
ence is that, instead ,of metrazoi injections, we get shaken up by some
untoward event. We are brought up unceremoniously short-and
usually without help from either horses or men-against the itnmediate
necessity of reorganizing our lives. The old .habits fail us; they won't
carry us through. Sometimes this is the fault of the catastrophic sud-
."" - ..
1 Reprinted. by special permiSsion of author and publisher. from Michigan Alumnus
Quarterly Review. XLIX" (February 20, 1943) • 93-1°3. . . '
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dennessof the blow. More often the fault is ourselves. Only rarely can
anyone look back after disaster without facing that annoying couplet,
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these-it might have
been." "Too little and too late" is only a modem version.
-But to return to shock. Shock therapy is severe and usually
expensive as well. It involves considerable risk. Often it does not work.
Without going into explanatory psychobiology, suffice it to say that at
least it may work when nothing else will. It is, indeed, usually applied
only at this critical point. Just as there are different responses in
laboratory-induced shock, so there are different reactions in ordinary
life. The trained intelligence with disciplined emotion will look back
on its. past_ shortcomings. Without evading the issues, it can say, "I
was wrong. I shall do differently no~:'
The unstable intelligence mayor may not be very high, but its
reasoning always reHects more emotion than fact. It cha,.acteristically
does one of two things in a shock situatio~: runs away if there is any
physical escape, or "aborts" it mentally by verbal rationalization. The
psychological gulf between reasoning and rationalization is deep. The
first is the ability to face truth; the second is the agility to evade it.
A merely low intelligence or, for that matter, an undisciplined nor-
mal one, will react somewhat differently to shock. Such minds will
Hounder about in trial and error, like rats in a water maze, eventually
sinking or swimming in accordance with chance. Their solution may
be a bad one, but if it serves the success of the moment, it will suffice.
Expediency replaces wisdom. And again the brief comfort of the
moment may become the long plague of the future. The powerful
stereotype of dull and undisciplined minds will attempt in ;;til instances
to revert to the old habit systems, hoping that these will m'tiddle them
through. Such minds are likely to accept consequences, not as good, nor
as just, nor as sensible, but as merely inevitable. "
As far as statistics show and despite Professor Hooton of Harvard"
the majority of the human race still classifies under "normal" and
responds accordingly to shock therapy. The behavior of ex-isolationIst
students, the Lindberghs, the Lewises, the CIO strikers, the doctors, the
merchants, the housewives, the servants, even the Nyes and the
Wheelers, proves it. December 7 was not a hole in the floor~it was a
hole in our universe, and most of us fell clear through it. Within six-
teen hours the world's most impregnable navy, housed in its own
impregnable base, cracked like the Maginot Line. The cream of Amer-
il
L
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iean Marines died like rats in a trap. Not all the wealth, the factories,
] the schools, or the, high standard of living could evacuate Guam, get
help to Wake Island. Quite an accumulation of "important," "influ-
ential," "traditional" ideas got shocked out of the American system of
thinking by that first bomb-shell at Pearl Harbor. Most of our easy
rationalizations, our wishful evasion of facts, our phlegmatism, our
optimism, in ,the face of almost tnsolendy obvious dangers were fully
exploded by 4 p. m. Almost every man, woman, and child realized for
the first time that the world of December 8 could not again in history
be the world of December 6.
It is ironical that on almost every American lip that day was a state-
ment of sardonic relief: "At least we know our stand." "In the end we
will thank ~r. Tojo:' "At last we can actl" And we set ourselves to
the task.
Now those of us who deal with American youth are wondering
whether the Americlu) public is as healthily reacting to shocks less dra-
matic, but thereby more insidious, more critical, and in the end far
, "
more ultimate to nation3l survival than the Pearl Harbor debacle. If
December'7 revealed some unappetizing laxity in the American military
system, let us now have a look at what it reavealed in AmeriCan public
educ~tion. We may start out with a good, Clean-cut, indisputable
example. Prior to January 1, 1943, 43 pe~ cent of the nation's college
applicants for Navy commi$Sions were flatly rejected. Why? They had
good minds. They had good hearts. Their spirit is obvious. But they
cOllld riot pass the tests. Especially those in arithmetic.
Most of them. could:n~t read an ammet~r,much less compute a cube
root, and some of them couldn't spell.' Polite, but grim, in his task of
selecting candidates, a local officer said, "There are two things the Amer-
ican colleges really should begin to teach their students. One is math-
ematics. The other is hard work." These statements were made beloTe
December .7•. At that time th.ere was apparently no idea of "letting the
Navy down," in the very literal sense of lowe~ing any standards. This
same officer was appalled at the mere suggestion. Yet within two
months not one, but several traditional requirements are being relaxed
-not by intelligent choice, but by necesSity.;
There is small comfort in the layman's naive solution (like that of
some of our educators): remove the mathematics. For in the'mean-
time, V-boats and battle~ips will continue to navigate by grace of
spherical trigonometry., NOT_will it be "spherical trigonometrylin a
T
!
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nutshell"-as blandly proposed by a few "progressive" optimistso- Even
emergency courses presuppose something of plane trigonometry, of
plane and solid geometry, of algebra and multiplication. It was not
spherical trigonometry in which our college youth failed; it was algebra,
geometry, square roots, division.
Prior to December 7, at least, most of the successful applicants for
N.R.O.T~C. were science majors and engineers. But engineers are
among the most desperately needed commodities on the production
front. If our student engineers must be drained away to man our
cruisers and submarines, who will be left to construct the factories,
design the tools, and teach the future scientists and engineers? How
have Germany and Japan managed the problem df skilled personnel?
Partly by maintaining the scholastic tradition of mathematics through-
out the whole school curriculum. Because they have maintained this
','discipline" they can now pervert it to bad use. Because we neglected
it, we cannot divert it to good use.
The immediate reaction of most college students to the shock of this
educational blind spot has been a good one (well punctuated with
sturdy Anglo-SCl)'0n expletives of contempt for their pre-eollege train-
ing) . The mathematics departments can hardly cope with their
invading hordes. The same is true of those erstwhile unpopular "stiffs"
-physics and chemistry. Yet in all this healthy, intelligent, therapeutic
eagerness, there is a tragic note, which only the teacher sees: that you
cannot teach solid, precise matter where there is no foundation, where
the very tools of speech are lacking, and the ver:y concept of precision
is unknown. ~
The irony is that, for many years, the colleges and universities have
fought these products of low- entrance standards forced 1,lpon them.
Yet every time the N.E.A. meets, wefJ<.now some other "discipline" will
be removed from the preparatory docket. At the present moment, we are
being seriously urged to have n~ requirements whatever. It' would
seem that the critical experiment of Pearl Harbor was the answer which
he who runs can read. It would seem that our Navy-rejected students
are reply enough. It may also be predicted that the inevitable failure
of "get-well-quick" emergen~ diet in courses needing steady, long diges-
tion will be still another answer wIlen such congested training is .put
. to crucial test. It is reasonable to believe that 98 per cent and not 57
per cent of our college upperclassmen should have passed the original
Navy tests-and this regardless of whether they were to be lawyers,
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teachers, engi~eers, sociologi$ts, or anything else. To a properly edu-
cated adult, their failure stands ilS a shameful proof of· dereliction of
duty on the. part of our educational system. It has shortchanged 'ah
entire generation of.American youth by a smug pursuit of "the easier
way" and a false concept of culture.
Here is another e~ample. Some of our 'psychologists have been
making comparative analys~s of mental test scores of 1917 college
draftees and 1941-42 students. The results are not flattering to ·the
latter. Their general scores lag about ten points behind. The depres-
.sions occur in those t~st-items based on abstraction processes, while
.. simple rote memory s4ows-litde change. In the light of all the "miracu-
lous healing" philosophy of progressive education, we should rightly
expect, in 1941, !J.igher scores on harder tests, not lower scores on the
same te~~. Two explanations are offered. The first is the depressing
conclusion of scholars like Hooton and Osborn, that through lax immi-
gration and differential breeding we are swiftly .becoming a nation of
morons. The second, and more, likely idea, is that 1942 youth does not
shine in abstraction. and reasoning just because' these processes have
never been shined. The healthy challenge of hard abstract tasks has
either been "hygienically" removed, or desaturated to a mild solution.
Instead of teething their early wits on the unyielding flint· of mathe-
matics, classical humanities, and cause and effect in history, their prac-
tice has been the vague, immature discursions of high school social
science-and usually that without grace"of Noah Webster. It is not the
fault of the social sciences if th~ir post-graduate problems prema.turely
replace the three R's. But it is like tackling the Hammerklavier before
Gradus ad Parnassum. Compared with the orderly patterns of quad-
. ratic equations, the mutable complexity of human reaction staggers
comprehension. Man may hav~ conquered the atom, but he hasn't
conquered war. Hunger and crime remain. December seventh was
not a failure in physical science, it was a faihlre in social systems. ~ Per-
haps if engineers learned more humanities and· more of the calculus
whetted political brains, a dangerous breach might heal.
" The dearth of elementary science background reflects itself also in
medicine. Suddenly plunged into combat, the country is aware that
. ;neither doctors nor n!1rses suffice in number. As in the other profes-
sions AmerIcan college youth has quickly flooded the pre-medical.
courses, in answer to the call. But here, again, ~ the call is not enough.
There is a minimum background in' science. and liberal arts without
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which any course in a modern medical school is simply incompre-
hensible. Again we have the pathetic picture of college seniors, franti-
cally trying to cram freshman science into their final year. Again the
unbalanced preparatory years bottleneck a production process, vital to
life and death. And again we have the alarming threat of haste and
lowered standards in a profession where lowered standards can ill exist.
The same threat of lower standards occurs in the field of teach~ngas
a whole. There is no reliable evidence to refute the unpalatable fact
that standards in this field have long been in danger. For many years,
industry has been absorbing the doctoral degrees. At present, less than
57 per cent of those taking higher degrees in subject matter remain in
education. In the junior colleges, the proportion is truly alarming; 2.5
. per cent! Furthermore, of these latter, more than 60 per cent have
degrees, primarily in method, secondarily in subject matter. This is
because in many states college teaching suffers from a dual personality.
In the universities, the greatest of scholars may teach freshmen and
sophomores with legal impunity. But they could not teach the same
> students in adjacent junior colleges, without a special certificate.
Rev~rsing the situation, many of the teachers in junior college could
not legally teach in the university, without more training in subject
. matter. . .
It is often said that teaching excludes superior people because of
its low income. If true, it is certai~ly not the whole truth. Such critics
might do well to review the economic status of humanity'S great teachers
-Christ, Confucius, and Plato; St. Francis of Assisi and Thomas
Aquinas; Erasmus and Galileo; Giotto and Brunetto Latini; William
Harvey and Thomas Huxley; Kirchoff, Kant, and Helmholtz; Horace
Mann, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Willard Gibbs, William~ames, to men-
tion only a few who were never millionaires. Great teachers have seldom
been rich men in any age, and they aren't in this one. This is no com-
.pliment to the scholar's mind. If industry and other ·professions con-
tinue to drain off the cream of the educational process, it will not be
altogether because of higlt,er wages. Itwill be because industry has not
yet substituted the Sanctity of Method for the Sanity of Content; its
research workers do not experiment under the Damodean sword of
Biblio~aphy and Sophomore Ratings of Popularity.
Creative intelligence is there to be creative, and not to be dissipated
in clerical drudgery or artificial tasks. At least so say the majority o,f
those who have been drawn away from the schools into the offices and
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laboratories of the great industrial plants. B~t if sentiment within the
teaching profession is any sure sign, then there may yet ,occur here, too,
a modem Melanchthon and a Renaissance Wittenberg. Lectures on
Homer and the Epistle to Titus may replace administrative question-
naires. Meanwhile, ~e teal subject-matter teacher, who, like Mr. Chips,
just likes .to teach, will struggle along, unsung, and certainly unpro-
moted, to do his best in giving youth its birthright of human knowledge.
Despite his lowly status in a stenographic era, he will give to his
students, surreptitiously; if need be, his blood and his marrow to atone
for the bitter lesson of Pearl Harbor. ~
. Another bitter lesson, incidentally, is that of languages. It is a sur-
prising experience in Japan to find how universal is the English lan-
guage. At present we are tT}jng to catch up in desperately concen-
tra~ed courses in Japanese. The invasion of Manchuria would have
been a better time to start, both for politiC41 reasons and reasons inher-
ent in Japanese conjugations and post-positions. Most intelligent
people foresaw that war would spread to global fronts. Yet, what did
we do to prepare our communications? We have long since removed
the f~thful props of Greek and Latin roots for European sy~tems;
then we reduced the value of modern languages by reducing the
r.equirements to a minimum. Only a few universities have ever encour-
aged the Oriental languages. The present training in this field is afine
.example o~ expediency versus· cultural motive. China is opr ally.
American soldiers are and have been fighting with Chinese comrades.
It is, in part, the Chinese civilization, with its magnificen~ philosophy,
literature, and art, its democratic ideals, which we are supposedly
•
fighting to preserve. Yet the langUage of the Samurai sword-rattlers is
being taught, through military necessity, to hundreds, and'the peace-
time language o~ Lao Tse, to tens. Certainly the western world needs
the touch of Confucius, the. pQems of Li Po and Tu Fu, the great novels
of the Shi Hu Chuan. And there is still the practical value of a lan-
guage used in contemporary ,commerce, diplomacy, and war,' by four
hundred million.friends. .
_Under our present system, students may get a college degree with
one or two years of a foreign language taught at beginning levels. They
are, of course, urged to continue, but too often the interest lags. Or
else, just on the threshold of the, exciting realm of a foreign literature,
with the graJlllIlatical tools now in their hands, they regard the cultural
value of F;rench or German or Spanish as already achieved, and proceed
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to elect another beginning course, and to acql!ire another smattering.
Meanwhile, Goethe and Schiller and Heine, Corneille and Moliere and
Racine, Calderon, and Cervantes, remain, if not quite such complete
nonsense syllables as Euripides and Aeschylus, mere names on the
library shelves."
And what about the mother tongue? l:'he items of grammar, spell-
ing, and reading are fuctfully handled in, many universities by segre-
gating classes into special hierarchies of verbal literacy. But the casual
regard for the meaning of. words is a matter of more general concern./
In my own classes, I occasionally reso~t to the mean trick of introduc-
ing a dictionary. After all, if a critical term has occurred some 'fifty
times in print and fifty more in lectures, and students complain that
the chapter meant little because the word meant less, there has to be
some kind of drastic remedy.. In response tO'the shock of this pedagogi-
cal insult, it is amazing how often such students appear ther~afterarmed'
with root, declension, etymology-in fact, the whole encyclopedia.
They have discovered the thrill of semantics; the romance of verbal
symbols; the art of diction and usage. But, only as college students.
Lack of precision in language produces curious shifts in semantics.
These are of considerable interest to the social psychologist, since they
represent those verbal stereotypes which, ip the end, come to gov~rn
mass behavior. 'Every teacher who survived the adolescent maelstrom
of 1939-41, in which the infantile concept of irresponsible license
became the synonym for "Democracy"-in the classroom, on the cam-
pus, in the national capital-shudders at the poss~bilitiesi~erent in this
definition. Too many of us had watched with our own eyes the Nazi
student reformers at work in the GertIlan universities, conscientiously
using the same violence, rudenesS, cynicism, and immature logic to
re-define "lib~ralism," "race," "religion." There was an appalling
parallelism between that strident, humorless self-confidence and the
, hysterical egocentrism which nearly went berserk gn many an American
campus.
In the shock of their country's need, much of this spirit :has disap-
peared like magic, and more of it doubtless will. But some; of it still
persists in lower concentration, and, like an insidious and impercepti-
ble gas, still subtly dulls the thinking of many an otherw:ise healthy
youth. Here is a current example. Last week, one of our local army
officers loosed a few verbal tor'pedoes in the direction of physical incom-
petence. All reliable authorities agree pretty fully that Pearl Harbor
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revealed a state of affairs in the physical education of American youth
only secon~ry to the state of arithmetic.
Most of our youth is chagrined by this revelation. Even in this short
time, the corrective classes are deluged. However, there is still a minor-
ity which regards the privilege.of being anemic or diseased asa funda-
mental "democratic right," and any enforced exercise as a fascist
infringement of liberty. One student, replying in print to this army
officer, agreed that it might be a necessary evil to be strong and healthy
during the war, bilt after it is over, he would certainly be as weak and
inert as he pleased. Not only was his reply a denial of every normal
biological and psychological "striving," but its smug stupidity was
completely devoid of any sense of moral responsibility to society, or to-
his own fut.ure lineage..
Here again one must ask, where has the educational process been, to
allow the seed of physical degeneracy to propagate so'widely in the
home of the richest incomes, the biggest stadiums, the land of challeng-
ing mountains, deserts, lakes, prairies, and streams, the land of the
"tough" pioneer? Can it be that too much substitution of indoor
plush for the classical Academia has had its logical effect? You cannot
encourage a fatty steatopygia and lean, hard, resili~t muscles at the
same time or by the same means. It is, however, easier to sit than to
exercise. Hence: by all Laws of Least Resistance, if you make the
environment a sitting environment, studen:ts wi!l sit. The ,Jmbittered
student now confronting hours of military drill instead of hours of
soft upholstery after classes, is mistaken in rebelling against army
"dictatorship." What his limited experience fails to sense is that the
army suddenly has to take over a task in which we failed. The army
had every tight to expect a sturdy, not a flabby youth. So had every
American taxpayer who supports the public schools.
Itis a lesson of experimental psychology that a set of general habits
learned in one connection will carryover into other fields. Hence it is
not ,surprising to see "the Easier Way" Gorroding even ,that hidden
spark of energy we call "initiative." When I first stood on the Great
Wall of China, with the Japanese already threatening Peiping, I knew
that the enemy might overrun, China for a hundred. years wi~out con-
quering the spirit of the humblest ricksha coolie. I had learned that
twenty years earlier in'a little western college in a freshman class assign-
ment: to locate the' sources and learn by heart the Sermon on the
Mount; Books I, IV, XII, and XV of the Analects of Confucius; and the
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three basic doc4-ines of Buddha ·Sakyamuni. It was the teacher's mis-
take not to have added the prayer of the muezzin-and I. was sorry,
.twenty years later, under the minarets of Delhi, Damascus, and Cairo,
that Mohammed had not been included in those formative, imagina-
tive years.
To occasional bored, materialistic students, groping for "some-
thing different," I have sometimes proposed this assignment which had
proved so rich to me. Occasionally they will respond-providing I get
them the books. They respond still more if I mark the paragraphs.
They are still more interested if they can get it "briefly and to the
point" in predigested form. Learn that useless, archaic stuff? For what
good reason? Perhaps there is no reason-except that after all its
existence the human race is still reaching out after those deathless pre-
cepts, nor has it yet improved upon the enduring beauty of their
ancient form. But these students cannot see, and have not been trained
to seek. Like Santayana's Dr. Faustus, "they trust in magic and in their
own will; covet all experience and hearken for the promised land; but
they ~ill never see it except in a mirage, if in contemplation of
subs:rce, they merely command it to appear." .
N?t only in matters of int~llectual curiosity, but even in such
humMe aspects of learning as study habits, do we see the debilitating
pedagogy of "the Easier Way." I once attended the classes of a great
musician. Almost at the end of one of these gruelling but inspiring
occasions he stopped the tired performer. "Why do you use that finger-
ing?" he asked. "Because it is easy," said the student. "It is not the
function of music to be easy," roared the master. "It is the. function of
music to be beautiful! There is no easy way to art." Poor pedagogy?
. Ask any student who hoards and slaves for months and even crosses
oceans, to be an hour's "persecuted" victim in these classes. Such peda-
gogy works because it is a c~al1enge and not a soporific to a healthy
brain and a sturdy heart, and these are what most people have, at base.
In music, at least, the modem cult of thalamic complacency has not yet
replaced the ancient biogenetic principle of progress-with-struggle. It
just wouldn't work out on the concert stage.
It is probable that 95 per 'cent of America's s~ool teachers believe
that none of these educational cr~ses was any more necessary than the
military debacle at Pearl Harbor. The danger signal gleamed, all along
the way. But those who heeded them, Le., the subject-matter teachers
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in the Classrooms, were as effective as the humble radio operator whose
warnings might have saved Pearl Harbor. Yet, in accordance with our
Freudian epocli, we chose the easier way. It does not "frustrate" chil-
dren to allow them to have, theit: own way; it also taxes our own ingenu-
ity less, and it gives our adolescents that sense of ebullient contempt for
whatever they don't happen to like. Now cPildren are likely a little
more natural than we are, and if it is typical of us to avoid a hard thing
ip our patli with an easy one handy, it is more so of them.
-$ .Catering to the obvious, we therefore begin very early to delete or
~lute the unpopular disciplines. Nob<?dy'regrets, and we have all
worked toward, the fine progreSs in nursery-scliool education. We are
glad the hard board' benches and the hickory sWitches are gone. We
are glad the "whole" child gets educated nowadays-providing· it isn't
forgotten that no whole is anything more than the subtle organization
of its dynamic parts. We are glad young America has discovered the
artS, ev~n though, according to Fadiman, it has never discovered the
laws of English grammar. The '.'Project Method" doesn't excite us
much one way or the other, since it is only a new name for an ancient
technique. We even appr'ove much, though not all, of "Progressive
Education."
But was it necessary to give our pre-college youth' a starvationdietl
Were the brains of these tougtJ., healthy, intelligent Americans so fragile
that they couldn't tackle the basic disciplines as disciplines? (They
are tackling war, as war, in a way that should make us ashamed of our
uhder-estimation.) Educ'aiionists today tell us. that the idea of "disci-
-plinary". subject m,(tter is obsolete. All subjects are equally di~plinary
or equally easy, if ta~ght according to principle. '
Granting this hypothesis, its use is unquestionably difficult. For the
inherent nature of some subject matter is concrete, and the inherent
nature of some is abstract. Every simple ps~chological test involves
, this distinction; every score shows the qualitative difference. Every
classroom teacher knows the rela-:ive difficulty of teaching abstract con-
cepts as opposed to memorized facts. 'Nor is it any intelligent solution
to remove the concrete facts~ Throughout human learning, these two
very different processes should run. parallel-thorough drill in factual
memory, plus thorough drill in a~stractmanipulation of its:content.
Mathematics most obviously converges these two disciplines in an
. inevitable, natural way., Children can, and usually erroneously do,
learn their "descriptive" courses through rote memory, because it is
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aJl easy way, and it can successfully be done. But mathematics d04
not deal with concrete events alone-nor· with those vaporous <Ii
cussions devoid of facts which endanger eighth grade "SOcial scien(
classes. Mathematics teaches children to use language sparingly, n(
as a "lethal medium for concealing thought." No amount of "opinion
about an algebraic equation can conceal the abs~~ce of ability to soh
it. It teaches precision and satisfies motiva~ion, for every correct an~
is a clear reward. It teaches persistence to an end, for a problem:
either solved or it remains unsolved. It teaches concentrated attentio
in its maximum form, since no element or possible relation of elemenl
in the problem may remain unseen or disregarded. In short it offel
the most natural subject matter for sharpening the intelligent mind
basic tools.
.
This utilitarian training aspect is not meant to infringe on th
cultural value of mathematics. To highly literate people, that spea~
for itself. It also speaks for itself in the graduate record examinatioll
in American universities, where "social" and "cultural" curves (
"pure" mathematics and physics majors too often rise above those (
students majoring in the "cuItur.al" divisions.
Depressing as are the revelations of Pearl Harbor, it is reassuring t
see some evidence of shock therapy beginning to work. Academi
"first aid" measures begin to spring out like a rash. While many c
these ."emergency" courses merely provide a vent for letting offfru:
trated patriotic steam, these are, as yet, in the minority. The genuin
remedy in the educational emergency consists, ironically enough, il
merely dusting off the elementary courses for thirty years on th
specialist's shelf. _
Few universities are adequately staffed to handle the situatioll
U~fortunately, the~e still lurks within these rational reactions th
dangerous virus of -modem education's credo of vocational utilitariaIJ
. ism and expediency. One worries lest all these basic disciplines, SI
appallingly necessary to modern war, be shelved again as unnecessar
to modern peace. One worries lest this necessity of compromise witl
Mars may_ finally eclipse the classical humanities, within whose alread'
fragile, and' therefore priceless- remnants, lies the moral heritage 0
man's abstract spirit as opposed to the material gadgets 0
man's hands. Finally, one worries about the quality of the hurriec
teaching, and the quality of the learning, which, as the costly price-o
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past neglect, must now "hit the high spots and cram them down," with
little deference to the laws of mental digestion or biological maturation.
The "survey" course was already the bane of the college curriculum,
long before the war, and it is· hard to foretell what despotic heights it
may reach, through the expediency of the present.
Let us only pray that the future doctors who remove our appendixes,
the engineers who build our bridges, the lawYers who guard our ju~tice,
will not all have been trained o~ "survey" or "emergency" courses.
One might even legitimately wish-though in dle light of experience
one can hardly hope-tha"i even our politicians be steeped in history,
political science, and economics to the level of statesmanship.
That the danger 'of depressed standards is a very real one may be
verified by examining on any campus the terrific outside pressure
already applied toward this telescoping process. . The dean of one of
America's finest law school& has recently said, "Better to ~lose and lock
the doors for the duration of the war than to tum out a generation of ..
badly trained lawyers." In opposition to this attitude, some of our
congressmen-literate or illiterate as the case may be-have already
gone oil: record in formal proposals to "cut out the frills" and~ substi-
tute engineering for all men, and cooking and nursing for all women.
A page straight out of Hitler, if there ever was one! Nationally known
educators have proposed eliminating the ~nior year of high school
entirely, admitting all juniors of whatever' capacity to college ranks.
Most of these practical expedients have thus far met with intelligent
resistance by college authorities whose vision extends farther tha~
the immediate present, and who, in the light of what we have already
. done to the "fighting generation:' do not agree that the remedy is
still further reduction of all education to the level of vocational
training.
It is probably true that the war will be won by pilots and skilled
mechanics,. but it will take more than skilled mechanics to handle the
aftermath. The prostitution of German universities to~utilitarian war
goals will not be atoned for in this generation. Are we to copy their
pattern? England, even with"her .back to the wall, has not yet made
that sacrifice.' IChina, many of her magnificent universities bombed
into rubble heaps of glistening tile, carries on that tradition of schol-
arship in the .oess caves of her distant provinces. Old ~d wise in
matters regarding the hli"man spirit, she knows that in the end there is
. ' no fabric of civilized ~ulture.which she can afford to discard for expedi-
, q
,.- ,."
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eney's sake. Not all the material destruction, not all the physieat degra-
dation imposed by the enemy have broken the British or, the Chinese
faith in higher education. On the contrary, the bombed Inns of Court
and raped Nanking have only served to bolster a national defense
of those intangibles for which all humanism stands. Indeed, both
countries seem to profit by bitter lessons in their educa'tional gaps.
Now we, too, are tasting bitter lessons. Committed ethically in our
hearts to the 'British adage that "no war is worth the life of a single
British tar," yet practically to the belief that no life is worth slavery
and degradation, we too are paying daily in innocent lives to defend
'both precepts. And because we have so willingly followed an educa-
tional Pied Piper and his alluring tune of "the Easier Way," our victory
is immeasurably delayed. Throughout the earth, the unleashed frenzy
of the Four Horses of the Apocalypse awaits a whole generation of
international youth.
I think our students know, by now, that they not only have to fight
the war, but they have to make th~ peace. It is youth which will
have to construct another civilization from the charred ashes of the
scorched earth. Youth, at least, seems to know that taxes alone cannot
do this. Neither can ten million airplanes, nor the most perfectly
, trained army on earth. Only human intelligence, sharpened as never
before through maximum discipline, freely informed as never before
in all the historical branches of human culture, understanding as nev~r
before in the biopsychological aspects of man's nature, and creative as
never before in the moral and physical redemption of a desecrated
Nature, can build that better world for which men, women, and
children are dying now.
This is Pearl Harbor's challenge to education.
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CHILE ON THE WARPATH
Charles Maxwell Lancaster
Paul Thomas Manchester
On the hills of their redemption
They would hoist the skulls of Spaniards.
"l X THY DID Chile sever relations W!th the Axis? For over_ a :year our
V V statesmen had straIned to w~an this slim, vulnerable country
away from neutrality. IIi our attempts to win Chile as apartial ally it
was perfectly sensible to appeal to her self-interest, to have str~ssed the
arguments of trade agreements, and promises of a favored nation status
when once this global war was done. It would, however, be downright
insolence and folly to assume that we have purchased Chile's new
attitude or· eve!1 that Chile was shamed into action by the Mexican
Foreign Minister Padilla's. eloquent plea for Pan-Ameqcan unity
against the German juggernaut or the bloody snafts of the Empire of $e
Rising Sun. Chile has a tradition of honor and freedom. .
Until now our interest has been confined to Chile's copPer and
nitrates, locked in the bowels of her hills. Conceivably, it· would pay
more lasting dividends, if we would try to understand what she and·all
her sister republics of Latin America acknowled~e to be the brightest
gem in her coronet, a jewel that no invader can wrest from her, -a
treasure that no-merchant can buy or carry away, for it belongs to the
realm of the -spirit. Strange and precious talisman, blood-blest love of ~
homeland, fierce passion of indomitable fr.ee men that even quickened
the pen of a Spanish conquistadQr! A soldier-poet, he sailed With Don
Garcia Hurtado d~ Mendoza in 1557 from Lima to Coquimbo and the
Isle of Quiriquina, fought· the Araucanian Indians at Penco, along the
banks of the Biobfo, and in' the ravine of Puren, travelled to Imperial
and Villarica, and joined the expedition. that set out for the Strait of
Magellan· and. discovered. the' .ArchiPelago. of ChiIoe in the utmost
southern confines of Chile. His name was Alonso de Ercilla, and his gift
'l: ~ -:. _
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to Chile was the epi~ poem, La AraucanaJ the first literary masterpiece ()
all the Americas.
Ercilla left Imperial in disgrace in 1559. He had offended Mendo~
his "hasty, hothead general" by fingering .his sword-hilt in a quarrc:
with Juan de Pineda. Mendoza, who witnessed this display of tempeJ
considered,that his presence 'had been outraged, and condemned botl
culprits to be beheaded. An unknown Spanish woman saved the live:
of the two noblemen by going with an Indian girl to the quarters (J
Mendoza and pleading with him throughout the night to spare Ercill
and Pineda from the executioner's ax. No one knows the price sh
paid, nOT does the record of Garda Hurtado de Mendoza's residenc
in Imperial contain her name. Suffice it to say~ that as the headsman'
knife was about to descend, a courier rushed up with a reprieve. Ercill
remembered this injustice when he enumerated his services to hi
sovereign, Philip II:
I shall not relate how haply
Once our hothead captain stripling
Sent me to the square unjustly
To be publicly beheaded,
Nor my long incarceration,.
So vexatious to the guiltless,
Nor a thousand other miseries
Worse by far to endure than dying.
This incident furnishes a clue to Ercilla's bitterness when he We
exiled to Peru, and departed, calling Chile "an, ingrate land." Now
Chilean town is named for him, and a statue is reared to his memory i
Santiago. Now all the republics of South America, despite bristlin
national pride, see in his epic, La AraucanaJ the symbol of the spiritu:
solidarity of this continent. During his campaigns, and even whiJ
languishing ,in prison, he penned at night' on random scraps of pape
what he had seen during the embattled day. He admired and syn
pathized with the Araucanians, the unconquered and unconque
able tribe that had years earlier driven back the big-ea!ed lncas and t±
invading expedition of Almagro, murdered Valdivia, and defeatc:
Villagran. Don Alonso studied their customs, their religion, the
methods of warfare., He felt a personal shame for the Spaniard
cruelty to prisoners and hostages. Never before in the history of wa
fare has a soldier-poet spent laborious days and nights writing an ep
poem to celebrate the prowess of the foe he fought.
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When Alonso de ~rcilla returned to Spain after eight adventurous
years in the New World, his fame was assured. Fifty editions were made
of his poem in Spain, several in his lifetime; La Araucana was the
best-seller in Spain in the 16th century; it waS translated into Dutch,
German, and French. Of the Englishmen who attempted to translate
the long work of 21,000 odd lines, one' died before one quarter was
completed; the other lost his mind.' Ercilla had many imitators, among
whom Pedro de Ona, a Chilean lawyer, produced in his Arauco Tamed
panegyric pdetry distinguished for imagery and erudition. De Ona
had .not participated in th~ campaigns against the freedom-loving
Araucanians and was infected with the literary malady of the times,
gongorism. Much of his work is sheer fancy devoted not to historical
accuracy, but to the embellishment of Mendoza's reputation. Horrified
that Don Gar~ia Hurtado de Mendoza, sqn of the Peruvian viceroy,
leader of ETcilla's expedition into Chile, Had in the poet's song been
but U a silent pause," de Ona crooks the knee to his martial idol:
Fame's a phantom frothing on a swollen ocean;, -
My talent is ~ tiny fragile bark. '
I am the poor and tremulous Amiclas,
Who dread the tempest and the ravening shark;
But be my Caesar, noble Don Hurtado,
As birth hath made you more renowned than he,
And Scylla's frightfullness shall never halt me,
Nor gluttonous mouths on Time's tempestuous sea.
In La Araucana Ercilla invoked the name of his king and his
-God. He dedicated the poem to King Philip II, in memory of the years
he had spent in his service when the prince had sailed to England to
marry Mary Tudor,. and as captain in Chile, and gentleman-lancer in
Peru. How like Cardinal Wolsey's is his lament that fools, who hang
on princes' favors, become paupers of the spirit! In his quest of truth
and fair dealing he recognized but one tIjbunal.
Seer of hearts, thou understande~t
'Vith what zeal mine own loves justice!
Thou who hast in thoughts of goodness
Sunset's end and dawn's beginning,
Grant. me equal breath. Breathe greatness
To inform my pen adventurous!
This young campaigner received at the age of tweqty-three an in-
delible impression of the hardships of war.
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.- Not substantial vapourish dishes
.Nor rich wine, oftrack.edand pungent,
Nor the wains of rest habitual'
Carted heary-Iaden languor "
To mine eyes. Scant, mouldy hardtack
From the hands of niggards given, .
And rain water flat, insipid,
These alone sustained existence.
;
That like wind-swept leaves in autumn
Stormed the plains of their salvation. '
In the indians· tribal councils the chieftains'indulged in braggadocic
and drunken bouts~ The supreme war lea~er of the Araucanians wal
selected by a contest of brawn. A massive log was 'dragged into a clear·
ing:andstalwarts vied withon~'anotherin.holding it on their shoulders
The one-eyed Caupolican bore itJo!igest.
Slowly pa~ed the pru4ent. sava:g~ , .
In the daybrecik·s hastening bnghtness,
Sun cut down the' lengthening shadows,
But he never .shrank in purpos~.
In the West the light was waniIlg, ,
But hjs heart's flame never flicker~d.
Stars app~ared in m}'J;iadradiance,
~leaming o~ that tirele~hero.
Peering moonbeams lamped the tourney
. .' From their dampened lodge of. shadows,
.Ridding somber field and for~st .
Of their murky veil' of darknesS..
And at times my fare consisted .
Of two handfuls weighed of barley,
Which with watery·brine was served 'us,
Cooked with herbs. since salt was lacking.
Regal couch whereon I slumbered
Was the slime of humid marshes. .
~verarmed, alert each instant, '.
Pen I'he~d in hand, and spear-shaft!
With him' we see the Indians loosing boulders from the mountain·
sides, leaping over wide moats with the aid of pikestaffs, scaling the
- ramparts, hurling stones from c;atapults,' sinking the Spani~rds in the
quagmire. We hear the wild.pawing of stampeding hQrses driven with
rowels through the fortress gates, animals wi~ manes aflaJ;lle, piteou~
creatures
I
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Still Caupolican ne'er waverec:l
From'his wager;' but renewing
Strength, he stood· and bore his burden,
.As if by no weight afBicted. .'
The eloquence of Chief Colocolo and Lautaro is Homeric in quality.
Its original lustre shines through the fabric of the epic, even in trans-
lation. '-
"What blind rage, oh Araucanians,
Drags you senseless to p~rdition?
Will your hands pluck Indian'hearts out
And not dare resist the tyrant?
. "In your reach are Christian devils.
Why tum knives against your brothers?
. If desire for death has moved you,
Let it not be so ignoble.
. I
"Turn your spirit's heat and weapons
On the breasts of those. who put you
In subjection's thrall with combat
,Manifest to all, and shameful.
Fling from you the yoke outrageous.
Show your stern heroic mettle. .
Spill no blood' of friends and neighbors,
Left to flow for your redemption."
Romantic legend has it, that. when Genetal Valdivia was captured,
Lautaro, a former servant ·of. the Spanish leader, poured molten gold
down his throat, crying: "I~w how well you have loved gold. Now
taste it to the full!" Ercilla ~akes Lautaro a hero. He beckons his
fellow Araucanians back to battle frQlll a bridge which he manned
alone, shouting words to chide and challenge: ....
"Oh .blind people, terror-guided,
Where are tumed your breasts so fearful?
Here a thousand years of honor
.Crumble, fade with your successes.
On this day they lose their power,
Law and privilege unbroken.
You, once masters free and dreaded,
Now are slaves abject and fallen.
"Stained is your once clear escutcheon,
And on g~n~rous trunk you've grafted
Plague incurable and sorrow, ._ .
~sting shame and long dishonor."
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Later, "in a sunken cup-like dingle, chaliced in the cordillera," he:
. braids himself for failure to annihilate the Spaniards:
"How may passion's heat preserve me
From the roll call of the guilty?
Did I not by oaths vainglorious
Swear to assume a "J'itan's burden?
Who deserves vituperation
More than I I, whose beck they followed,
I, who pledged but one year's conquest
From the one Pole to the other?
"Whilst we were a radiant company
By Spain's walls bemocked and blinded,
Thrice the moon has smiled derision
On our sore-mismanaged legions;
. Phaeton's coach has rolled in splendor
From the Scorpion to Aquarius.
We at length turn back, defeated,
With a hundred soldiers missing.
. "If in death I might be certain
Shame would color not my passing,
How my flaccid arm would shatter
With my lance this heart now breaking!
But my foes would wreak their vengeance,
Battening on glory's viands, .
If they thought I feared their power
As a coward faint and cringing.
"By Hell's potence everlasting,
I avouch, if Death disdains me
One year more, I'll boot these upstarts
Out of Chile, soak the landscape
With their blood. No summer, winter,
Heat or cold will snap war's cordage
Till in deep domains infernal
They will whine for sanctuary."
Ercilla is at his best in his descriptions of landscapes and the car
of battle. We can be grateful that, unlike most of his contemp<
fellow-poets, he was not versed' in classical lore or weighed down
the artificial baggage of mythology~ '.
At a distance flowed Itata
From the mountain glacier's freshets,
Gushing through umbrageous forests,
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Ribboned cataracts and gorges.
There the trees with amorous murmuring
Crease the pillow of contentment,
Vying with We flowers in beauty,,,
Scarlet, azured, gilt, albescent. '
Seven leagues from Penco's turrets
Lay this gladsom~, fertile region,
Opulent and self-sufficient
To sustain embattled prowlers.
On the East, the cordillera
Rimmed a wall of high-capped ridges
Whence the dagger-swift Itata
Plunged its silver tribute seaward.
~vitably, his depiction of the sacking and burning of Concepci6n
ninds us of the Nazi air-bombardment of London.
High and low the sparks wer,e scattered. _ \
By their din the .sky was threatened.
Dense, black smoke and flame-tongues darting .
Covered o'er the hapless city.
"Shook the earth, md blazes crackled,
Seeking to escape to heaven.
Crashed the richly carven woodwork
Now reduced to powdered ashes.
Lost the fecund golden city, .
Gracing ~ost the globe's wide compass,
Where most riches and most treasures
Are rep.orted to be buried!
Oh how many lives are weeping,
For whom constant war were better!
Poverty is greater misery
For the ones who once have prospered.
lIliacal butchery and feline cunning characterized the warfare of the
tlucanians, who lfere not merely defending their homeland, but were
~essive hornets tb plague th~ invaders at every.turn. The Spaniards,
netimes helped by their women, even the pregnan.t, learned to re-
~ct the fury of a fanatical enemy.
Some struck ground, quite 'gravely wounded,
Pierced their backs, their bowels ripped open,
Others punctured through their foreheads.
Some with throats slit, died in honor.
Others craving means and mercy,
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With their eyes tom from their sockets,
Were compelled to run, ne'er stopping,
Over dangerous crags and fissures.
Lautaro, as fierce as his brothers despite his short-lived domesticity ill
Valdivia's garrison, "loosened blood-lakes on the plaza."
Scarcely had the headstrong savage
Landed firmly in the plaza '
When he swung his bulky cJldgel
An~ dispersed his; lurking. foemen.
Fine-meshed mail, stou~ armor-plating,
Helmets were not worth a copper.
Raining blows they could not suffer.
Skulls and· brains were mashed and mangled.
Some fell, bruised and badly crippled;
Others swooned from life40ng damage.· .
Through their chests he drove their neck-bones,
And thejr ribs and spines he fractured,
As if all their bones were beeswax,
They were twisted, crushed, and moulded,
As he forced his way, unflinching,
Through theannored human thicket.
.
Though at the outset Ercilla had vowed he would not sing of "ladies,
love or graces," he occasionally brings in a picture of the Araucanian
woman and suggests the love motif. ae recognized the validity of the
tender passion as a relief from the d~solation ~d slaughter that brim
his pages. One such scene. presents forebodings of Lautaro's death at
the hands of the Spaniards. He and his beautiful wife, Guacolda,
dream the same dream of doom, as she lies· in his arms,. in a shack near
the battleground.
286 NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIE~
Their retreat had one lane only
Occupied with hawk-eyed .sentries.
Other paths lack~d trails or footprints
Since the Jand was almost barren.
On that night the savage slumbered
In the arms of fair Guacolda,
. Whom he loved with flaming passion,
Who fo~·him felt equal ardor.
The Araucan was divested
Of his cumbrous martial trappings.
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That night only fate dispOsed him
To repose a.I\d sweet caresses.
Heavy nightmares pressed his, eyelids.
He awoke, distressed and anxious,
• >
,And Guacolda, taut and breathlesS,
.' Asked him -why he seemed so startled.
"Dear'beloved," Lautaro a~ered,
"Just this instant'I was dreaming
That a scowling ·Spaniard faced me
With fero~ity depicted .
In his mien. With hands of violence
He squeezed out my heart and robbed me
Of my manliness. I woke then,
Ove~come with rage and'sorrow."
, ,
In' a troubled tone she murmured:
"I, alas, have dreamed this, also.
Happiness I e'er' distrusted.,
Now your end is knelled, 3:nd weeping
Drowns my hope's eterne tomorrow.
Why should,I ,bewail bereavement?
Death call-ravel up my worries!
De~th can in~erceptmy journey!
"Spectral visions, soon unveiling, ,
Will attempt to' mar love's banquet,
Leave our bridal bed forsaken.
Never shall they separate us!
Such a'blow i cannot suffer,
But in other blows there's solace. ,
'When ~old earth receives your body,
Mine shall lie in death above you!" ,
In Siqueiros' recently painted mural of Latin American historical
figures, the panel devoted to Chile emblaZons two' Indian heroes,'
Araucanians both, and both towering, "ants in Don Alonso's epic.
One is Caupoliqin,', the Indian warlord, 'whose ~ne eye was sightless
from birth, "like a precious blood-red garnet." The other is the
cacique Galvarino, who spewed defiance at the' Spaniards, when cap-
tured, and as "a salutary exampie" was mutilated by having both
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hands severed at the wrist. Ercilla was an eye-witness of this atrocity,
for which he curses the cruelty of his compatriots. Nauseated, he
exclaims:
. I was present when on tre~-stump .
His right hand he laid, unquailing.
With one slash 'twas lopped, but gayly
Next his left hand was extended,
Which alike sprung, detruncated. J
Blinking not, his brow unwrinkled,
With disdain and scorn he also
Bowed his neck for execution.
Rang his voice: "Cut clean this gullet,
Parched, and for your blood e'er thirsty!
Death I fear not! No coercion,
No austere abuse can hurt me.
No one loses, ·no one profits
By this fiendish amputation.
Myriad hands remain stout-fisted
T~ drive home their blades of vengeance.
."1£ you think to win some vantage
By begrudging me Death's ransom,
Here I choose to die and spite you;
If you wish me life, I loathe it!
Joyfully I join my fathers,
Dying, whilst you live, remorseful.
With my death I'd fain displease you.
.. 'Tis my lone, last dart andquiverl"
By a treacherous ruse Caupolicln is captured, and while being led
.away, he meets up with his squaw, Fresia. She, the queen of all the
Araucanians, cannot curb her contempt for her husband for permit-
ting his hands to be shackled. She screams her horror and disdain, and
flings down his male-ehild at ~is feet.
"Had you died, I'd bless the tidings.
Joy would shroud me 'neath the cypress.
"Take your son, our knot of union,
Whereby licit l~ve enchained me
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To your soul. All shock of anguish
From these fecund breasts is shrivelled.
Rear him, as,your rippling sinews
, Have .assumed a sexless languor.
I reject the name of mother
To the scion of degradationl"
Yet Caupolican,does not for this lose dignity when he faces sentence
from his captors. His tone ,is ha:ughty as he speaks to Reinoso.
-'
"I am Chief Caupolicano, .
Dashed to earth, by Fate o'ertoppled.
I have absolute dominion
Over Araucanian heroes.
Peace is in my hand and choosing,
And each cQmpact's confirmation,
Since my provid~ntial office
Curbs-the earth in bestial bondage.
"In ~rucapelJ slew Valdivia,
And I left Puren dismantled.
I am he who throttled Penco,
He who won so many battles;
But the opposing bowl inverted
Of the sky, beringed with triumphs, .
Bows me at thy feet to beg thee
For my life a short span lo~ger.
"Tend more glorious aspirations!
Be not drowned in shallow waters!
All that Fortune claims in·handsel
Is that thou shouldst sip the chalice
Of her dewy mead. Heed Hazard!
Know thy happy time! Thou hast me
In thy power. My corpse will profit
Thee no more than chaff unsifted."
These were prophetic words, for the Araucanians, driven back into
the fastnesses of the hills, harassed the Spaniards through 250 bloody
years. It did not matter that Caupolican tum:ed Christian. He was
condemned to be impaled, and afterwardS to bepierced by arrowS, since
he rejected death at the hands of a Negro garrotter.
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To the pole of execution
Strode he, where the atrocious sentence
Was to fall, his face contemptuous,
Smirking at the Jowls of horror,
Saying: "Since my star is baleful,
And prepares this bitter banquet,
Let it come, for it I hunger!
Stingless is the woe that's finall"
Again Ercilla expresses sympathy and pity for a brave heart so
atrociously stilled.
Methinks-I can sense compassion
From the cruelest, hardened hearer,
New apprised of this barbaric
Crime, wherefrom, sire, I was absent.
I had gone on other conquests
Of remote, unseen revolters.
Had I been there at that season,
I'd have stayed the- execution.
He concludes Canto XXXVII, an old and broken man. He had
'fought well and had been rewarded. He had written the greatest epic
poem of the Spanish conquest, and all save a few jealous rivals
.applauded him~, But he had fallen into "craven disfavor" with his
monarch, perhaps because of failure on a dipiomatic mission to the
Duke of Brunswick. His_ marriage to Dona Maria de Bazan had fat-
tened his income despite the wariness of his mother-in-law, who held the
purse-strings of the dowry. Honor-laden, he had travelled in Italy,
Germany, and Portugal. Yet Don Alonso's closing song is desolate:
As my leaky craft is pitching
In the final haven's offing,
And unknown to wisest hel'!psmen
Is the fragile port recessive,
Winged time I ponder, wishing
Breath's cessation, ere oblivion
Seal my chart of'life uncertain,
Writ through the errant years distractive.
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Though with tardy resignation
I await, my,final summons,
Anywhere I know 'tis never
Late to turn to God, our Pilot.
Ne'er His clemency was artful.
Sinners great need not be cowards,
As their Go4 is good, and mindful
Not of sinfulness, but service.~
I, who free of reins, have given
To the world my flowering lifetime,
Following dreams and hopes delusive
Aye o'er cliff-strewn paths abysmal,
Seeing how few fruits I've gathered,
And how much my God is slighted,
Knowing now.my fault, hereafter
I must weep and sing no longer.
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THE LAST ROOM
Christine Weston
L INDA HOWITT stood in the kit~hen door and stared across the sa]marsh beyond the Balm 0' GIlead trees, towards the woods wheT
the children had vanished. She had lied to them, because there wer
occasions when a lie became her only hope. She said: "Comin' throug]
the woods I took a short cut and I see a ftyin', squirrel's nest in a yelle
birch."
That was enough for Jim, and what was enough for him was alway
enough for the others. Armed with sling-shots, they all trailed oj
across the salt marsh towards the woods. Linda waited until the las
brown back had vanished among the trees. Behind her, in the kitchen
swifts made a racket in what remained of the chimney; she heard he
father snoring on the granite step by the front qoor. The sun warmec
that step and he liked to sit and watch the road where it came out o~ thl
woods in the east and disappeared into the woods to the west. Ther~
Was never very much coming or going on the Toad, for the nearest housl
was a mile away and except when a party came berrying or to cut marsl
hay, no one passed. But Linda's father shared with woodchucks thi
instinct to sit at the entrance of his burrow, appraising the world.
Glancing at the sky, Linda saw that a storm was brewing. Rail
,
would send the children scurrying home, and her day would be ruined
She turned to the kitchen, where paper peeled from the wall; whenevel
a child went through the room he jocundly tore off a strip. Linda wa:
tired of clouting ears; she concentrated on mending holes in the ceilin~
through which rain and mice fell to sizzle on the great rusted stove
She had insisted that her father and Jim bore a hole in the wall anc
drive the stove pipe through it instead of depending on the chimney
which was a complete wreck.
"Wav you fuss!" growled Mr. Howitt.
292
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Linda shrugged. "You 'want to be bumed alive in your beds some
night, you're welcome."
. The prospect had spurred Mr. 'Howitt and his son toconiplete more
or less of,a job on the stove pipe; and now there ,as nothing to prevent
the swifts from building in the disusedthimney al\d flying down it into
the kitchen, chalking up everything. i
Linda went to the iron sink and washed her fa~e and hands~ .Henry
Blake had promised to meet her at the beach aVhalf past two, and at
thought of the encounter she felt her breath catGb in her throat.' She
went to her room, a place which she held 'against all intniders-a small,
clean place' with windows intact and a tight ceiling. ,
. "My room," she had told them, grimly. '''You can pull the rest of
the house down over your ears, but this room is minel"
In a curtainedrecess where she kept her few gaiments,she undressed
with the speed of panic. ,At any moment the children might return or
the old man wake up and. demand attention. Lirida removed her dress
and underclothes and drew a fresh gown of bright pink cotton over her
. ,
. bare body. DreSsed, she tiptoed into the kitchen and listened. Swifts
fluttered and roared their wings in the chimney; out on the steps het:
father's snor~ng had settled into a sibilant whistle. She sidled into the
hall, from wh,ere she could .see Mr. Howitt's shoulders and part of his
head. He made a fine picture of an old man, ,weathered and silvery in
. the patchy sunlight.
Not .daring ,to glance at him as she passed, Linda glided across the
broken floor and' down the steps. Still holding her breath, she darted
across the rough grass and out on to the road. Once round the nearest
bend she'd be safe, but she could not forbear to look back. An ap-
proaching north-easter shed its lights and shadows on $e 9Umbling
house; what .survived of barn anp, woodshed stood 'up like headstones
in a cemetery. Then the figure slumped on the steps moved a little,
and Linda knew that his eyes-old but keen-spotted her' bright dress
weaving down the road. "Liridal"
Linda walked £aster~
"Where'going, Linda Howitt? It's comin' on tostormt"
She cursed, thinking that the children might hear his osprey voice
'and come swarming back to the 'house. The ~dy road burned her
bare feet, but in another minute she would have put the bend betWeen
herSelf and the house. The' sea, like a blue eye between its lashes,
glinted.beyond the birch trees. BeyoRd the wall the ground dipped7in
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a boulder-strewn field grown up to sweetfem, and with the sPeed of one
whose dreams have beFn escape, Linda made her way towards the beach
where Henry Blake's dory sat like a bird with folded wings.
He came into view carrying a clam roller and a couple of clam hoes.
Flushed, they looked at each other and then away, she seawardbe~use
he'd come from there, and he towards the rough slope which had bruised
her feet. p
He said: ell JJrung two hoes."
He was thirtf, broad and short, his brown breast showing in the
opening of his faded blue shirt.
Linda mu~ured: "I were in such a hurry, I forgot to bring my hoe.
You know what kids are ... tagging after youl"
His sea-colored eye sank in a single glance from her face to her dusty
feet, and although no man had ever looked at her that way, Linda
recognized the glance.
He smiled. "I got a flock of brothers and sisters, too."
"Going to storm, you think?"
He looked towards the northeast where the clouds darkened and
. glittered. "I guess we got time to dig a mess of clams."
They stood on a stretch of beach where the tide had laid its mosaic
of pebbles. Farther out towards the sea, the gulls circled and wrangled,
but here the air seemed to be especially endowed, ev.erything intensified
in smell and color. Henry and Linda walked down to the sand where
broken clam shells lay everywhere. "'Ve got plenty of time," Henry
said. "If it comes on to rain real hard we can shelter in that little cave
back under the field."
He set the roller on the sand and stopped to brace up the bottoms
of his trousers. She gazed her fill on the bulge of his shoulder under
the faded shirt, on the way his ears grew flat and small against his head.
Beyond the estuary from where he'd come, the ~eadows were
anchored in 'a yellow-brightness; they seemed to dematerialize as the
horizon growled and a thin tongue of light vanished in the clouds.
"YO\! don't have to get back right away, do you?" asked Henry.
"Not right away. Guess they won't miss me for a whiles."
They bent to their clamming, straddling the brown sand, working
a little distance apart. Linda' watched the scurrying sand fleas and little
crabs and marvelled that so much that lived seemed for e'\ler sidling
towards the sea. She stepped on something and gave a littl~ cry, hop-
ping on one foot. Henry dropped his hoe and started forward, but she
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fended him off with a frightened smile. "It's nothin'-just a whore's
egg." She flung the sea-urchin aside, wincing as she put her foot down
on the sand.
"You'd ought to wear shoes. You'll_cut yourself bad someday!"
Linda said nothing, unwilling to explain that she had no shoes.
Their consciousness of each other increased, so 'preseriay both
became afraid of their' own heart-beats. When Linda stooped, her
breasts showed in the opening of her dress. .But hers was' not a gra<:eful
body, it was too wide, too short for beauty. It was, however, still young,
and filled to the brim with anxiety.
Thunder rolled beyond the estuary and again Henrylooked up.
. "Scared,. Linda?'" ~c
She shook her head. "Nights, I see the ligntenin' between the cracks
in the wall. Rain comes- in through the ceiling." _
He was unearthing the clams, his square hands gathering them up
and tossing them into the roller. Then he paused' to light a cigarette.
"You I know, I'd like fine to cort:.e up some day and nail back. a few
boards for you.. WC?uldn't take me long."
"Wouldn't help; much. Anything you do~e would be ripped up
again."
He stood wide-legged, his right elbow. cupped in his left hand.
"Sounds, when you say it, sounds just crazy.~'
"Well, it ain't crazy."
"Sounds sO, to me:'. ~
"You've heard tal~ of shift:less folk, ain't you? That's what."
"Your folks ain't shiftless; Linda:'
,.
"Yeah, they're shiftlesS:'
"Your ,pa, he's old, and the kids is just kids:' .
"Shiftless," she insisted for the sheer pleasure.of he~ringhim deny it.
He set the cigarette between his lips and rolled up a sleeve which had
come down. This conversation delayed, exquisitely, their rising
hysteria. "I wish I understood... :'
"Well, Mumma understood. That's why she run away:'
"Ahl But'folks don't act that way without there's sometl)ing back
of it:'
"Mumma run away because she saw what was back of it. When the
barn blew ,down and broke the cow's back, ~mma was through with
the lot of us:' . • I
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Henry held the- cigarette between sandy fingers. "Women don't
run off that way, leavin' husband and kids...."
"~umma did."
With her toe, Linda turned over a dead clam. "And when Mumma
.,
went, it left just me. I was aU out of fire wood so I told Jim to go cut
some. Jim cut down one tree and quit. Puppa said: 'Why in hell don't
you use the wood from the bam?' " .
Henry glanced at the sky, teeming with its immense and secretive
li~. -
@
"You see," Linda was sayingrl-'~by that time- I'd got the .feeling that
the bam wasn't never going to be fixed. And it were so easy to step
out the door and pick up all the wood you wanted without botherin' to
cut down and split trees." She gave him a troubled look. "You want to
hear this?"
"I want to hear. I been wantin', because ot what they say, round
about." He let How into his vo~ce all that his eyes withheld, and Linda's
heart grew big and warm.
"All we had to do was take an axe and pry off a clapboard or collect
an armful of shingles. We was warmer them two winters while the bam
la~ted, than we ever been since."
They exchanged a dubious smile, and she continued: "But last fall:
the barn was all used up. I told Puppa and Jim they better think of
layin' in fuel against the winter. Bitch, maple, beech-we got it all,
growin' around us. But Puppa said: 'What's-the matter with usin' the
north end of the house? We got no nails nor money to buy nails. The
shingles are cedar and they'll do for kindlin'.' I said, 'Fine! Burn down
the house. We can all go sleep under the trees.' .Then Puppa got mad
and said how there was folks in the world with no mor~ than perhaps
one room for the whole of them, and thankful for that. He said: 'Here
we got more room'n we can use and lettin' them go to waste whiles we
all freezes to death or breaks our backs cuttin' down the woods.' "
Henry tilted his head and stared at her in wonder. She went on:
"Puppa got all through thinkin' when Mumma run away. But that
left me ... and when I see bits of the house comin' off everywhere, even
offen the outside of the rooms where we was livin', I got desperate. The
kids would just .go out and take what was nearest and easiest. Clap-
boards, shinsles, comer posts, lathing-anything. So at last I went in
town and spoke to the town marshal. I thought maybe he could scare
some sense into them. He come out to the house and blew Puppa up,
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and like that. But whezf he" d gotten th~ough talkin' Puppa just stared
at him and said: 'Who in hell's house is this, anyway?' "
A wind had come up and it blew Linda's hair clean back from her
forehead, sculpturing her-Pl~ dress about her' hody. Henry stood up,
wiping the back of his hand across his eyes, appraising the sky and see-
ing her in it. "Y9U make me think of the figurehead on a four-master
down.to Rockland," he told her. "Woman.leaning over the water]just
under the bowsprit, in a dress like' that, with gold edges, her wooden
hair blown back, just like yours."
"If I were made of wood I guess I wouldn't last longl"
"But you're not made of wood."
Slowly, unearthing the sense from the words which he'd stored in
his brain, Henry murmured: "Man I heard talkin' the-other day down'
to -the store, said how in the old days folks used'things to buy money,
but now they got to have money 'to buy thhigs, and that was wha~ was
the matter, everywhere. Stuck in my mind, what he said."
An unb<:arable suspense reached down t:qe length of Linda's arms
into her hands,' so she kept dropping her h<te.
~ "Tired diiging?" asked ·Henry, his voice-almost a sigh.·.. _
She mustered a smile, feeling -herself borne' towards him as the tide
pears ,foam, though her body remained where it was. ~louds were
rushing out o~the north-east, and the water tt:¥Jled the color of gun-
metal. Gulls rose into the burdened air, climbing higher and higher
as'the storm drew towards ihein~ -
"We better beat it," said Henry, thickly.
Wind sprang out of the ground, whipping sweet fern leaves in all
directions. Linda felt her heart's narcotized beat; she knew that he
and she had been 'forging this moment, that it had brightened in the
heat of their longing ever since daybreak. She hesitated, watching the
gulls Ipount the air, watching the clouds burgeon in ferocious blooms
over the estuary.
"Linda, we better beatitl"
"Yes, webetter.",
Lightning leaped across the sea as the clouds, in tiers of broken
statuary,-;- toppled and reeled through the sky while gulls soared amidSt
the ruins and peal followed peal, tensile tearing sounds .like a splitting
of rich silks. - .
"LindaI"
Henry siezed her hand and they ran up d~~ beach towards an over-
•
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hang of the fi'eld. The rain pursued them, striking like spent bull
At one spot the field had caved in and the sea working up inside it :
made a coign big enough to hold ~em both. In a minute they ~
there and the rain descending with an almighty roar. Upright un
the over-hanging eave, Henry pulled the girl after him, his hands fall
from her shoulde.Ts down her rain wet dress to her Wllrm skin. For Ie
as for burial, a man needs no more space than his own height. Hot
in this earthy oblong they leaned towards each other at last.
"Oh, Linda, Linda! Ever?~'
"Never!"
Bits of sWeet fern, birch twigs, a gUst of rain blew in upon th
She was held up between his body and the wall, unable to tell her (
heart beat from his. Then the storm spewed an?ther fragment up
shore and thrust it -into the cave between them-a drenched :
stammering child of six, who clasped his sister's knees in his wet at
"Linda! Puppa sent _I!1e after you. I been chasin' and hollerin' .
then I see you when the lightenin' come!"
Henry's hands dropped away and Linda saw his lashes flutter;
his lips part like a man who has been shot. She looked down at
child, and heard his piping osprey voice: "The rain washed us ou
the kitchen, and Puppa got us all moved into your room. We got
-fire goin"in yo.ur stove, Linda!" "
Linda and Henry stared. into the rain. It struck the beach;
poured away towards the sea, and they felt their tide going out wid
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A New Mexican Spanish Folk Play
of the Middle Nineteenth"Century
Aurelio M. Espinosa
]. Manuel Espinosa
~ HE FOLK DRAMA of New Mexico which is of Peninsular Spanish
L origin is fairly well known. Popular religious plays and the Moros.
'.;rzstianos type abound. A few of the religious type have recently _
~n published.1 In addition to these, there also exist' in New Mexico, '
in other parts of the Western Hemisphere where'Spanish is spoken,
torical Spanish folk plays of American origin and setting. Thus
, the manuscripts of two. su~h plays have been found in New. Mexico:
s Comanches, a play composed in the lat~er part of the eighteenth
ltUry, depicting a decisive New Mexican Spanish victory over the
rlike Comanche Indians;2 and Los Tejanos (The Texans), a folk
.y of the middle of the last century describing the "capture" of the
xan expedition to New Mexico of 1841 by General Mari~el Armijo's
n.
We know of only one ~anuscript of the New Mexican historical
.y Los Tejan~s, the one obtained by us, in the summe~ of 1931, from
fia Bonifacia Ortega of Chimay6, New Mexico, who kept it.with
Ler manuscripts and'family letters in an old trunk. The little moun-
[} village of Chimay6 lies some twenty miles northeast of Santa Fi.
Le manuscript consists of six small folios, pages eight by five and a'
If inches, each folio ~umbered at the top center, twenty-four pages in
, Since the nam~ Menclaude (McLeod), one of the actors in the
1 Arthur L. Campa, "Religious Spanish Folk·Drama in New Mexico," New Mexico
tTterly, II (19S2), SolS, and <'Spanish Religious Folk Theatre in the Spanish Southwest,"
: University of New Mexico Bulletin, Albuquerque, 19M. .
2 Published in Spanish in the Univenity of New M~co Bulletin in 1907, and -in
lish translation in the New Me~ico Quarterly, I (19S1). 1!JSo146.
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hang of the field. The rain pursued them, striking like spent bullets.
, At one spot the field had caved In and the sea working up inside it .had
made a coign big enough to hold them both. In a minute they were
there and the rain descending with an almighty roar. Upright under
the over-hanging eave, Henry pulled the girl after him, his hands falling
from her shoulders down herrain wet dress to her warm skin. For love,
as for burial, a man needs no more space than his own height. Housed
in this earthy oblong they leaned towards each other at last.
"Oh, Linda, Linda! Ever?"
"Neverl", "-
Bits of sweet fern, birch twigs, a gust of rain blew in upon them.
She was held up between his body and the wall, unable to tell her own
heart beat from his. Then the storm spewed another fragment up the
shore and thrust it -into the cave between them-a drenched and
stammering child of six, who claSPed his sister's knees in his wet arms.
"LindaI PU'ppa sent me after you. I been chasin' and holleFin' ...
then I see you when 'the lightenin' come!", .
Henry's hands dropped away and Linda saw his lashes flutter and
his lips part like a man who has been shot. She looked, down at the
child, and heard his piping osprey voice: "The rain washed us out of
the kitchen, and Puppa got us all moved into your room. We got the
fire gain" in your stove, Linda!" , .
Linda and Henry stared into the rain. It struck the beach and
poured away towards the sea, and they felt their tide going out with it.
....
t
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T HE FOLK DRAMA of New Mexico which is of Peninsular Spanishorigin is fairly well known. Popular religious plays and the Moros
y Cristianos type abound. A few of the religious type have 'recently
been published.1 In addition to these, there also exist" in New Me:?,ico,
as in other parts of the Western Hemisphere where" Spanish is spoken,
historical Spanish folk plays of Ameri£an origin and setting. Thus
far, the manuscripts of two such plays have been found in New Mexico:
Los Comanches, a play composed in the latter part of the eighteenth
century, depicting a decisive New Mexican Spanish victory over the
warlike Comanche "Indians;2 and Los Tejanos '(The Texans), a folk
play of the middle of the l~st 'century describing the "capture" of the
Texan expedition,to NewrMexico of 1841 by. General Manuel Armijo's
men.
We bloW of only one manuscript of the New Mexican historical
play Los Tejanqs, the one obtained by us, in the.,summer of 1931, from
Dona Bonifacia Ortega of Chimay6, New Mexico, who kept it with
other manuscripts and family letters in an old trunk. The little moun-
tain village of Chimay6 lies S9me twenty miles northeast of Santa Fe".
The manuscript consists of six small folios, pages eight by five and a
half inches, each folio numbere<;l at the top center, twenty-four pages in
all. Since the name Menclaude (McLeod), one of the actors in the
1 Arthur L. Campa, "Religious Spanish Fo~-Drama in New Mexico," New Mexico
Quarterly, II (1982),8-18, and ·.'Spanish Religious Folk Theatre in the Spanish Southwest,"
The University of New Mexico Bulletin, Albuquerque, 1984. .
2 Published in Spanish in the University of New Mexico Bulletin in 1907, and .in
English translation in the New Me~ico Quarterly; I (1981), 188-146.
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play, appears' centered at the bottom of the last page,' the ~anuscript
:may be incomplete, perhaps one f~lio missing. Those we now ha,!e
"are sewn together with thread, and although the thread is loosely
stitched, there are no evidences of torn pieces of paper in the front or
back that would indicate a tom folio. The script shows evidence of
considerable handling, sufficient to warrant the conclusion that the
play was presented more than once. The manuscript text, as may be
judged from the script, belongs to the years 1850-1880. It is clearly
not the original manuscript in view of the metrical errors here and
there, showing omission of words and lines that are too long. It is
probably a second or third copy of the original. Just when the original
was composed it is not easy to say, although one may guess ,that it was
composed soon after the Texan eXPeditionary force was captured in
1841, and certainly before 1846, when Armijo could not have been
popular. The title of the playas given here is our own, since the title
page of th~ manuscript is missing. Although the name Menclaude, or
McLeod, appears after the last lines at the bottom of the last page,
·lndicating the possibility that the manuscript is incomplete, the actual
ending in the manuscript is a logical ending of the play.
The play 'contains 492 lines, twenty-three less than Los Comanches.
The metre employed is the popular octosyllabic assonanced verse" the
metre of Los Camanches and of most popular Spanish compositions in
verse, whether dramatic or lyric. The language of the play is good and
simple Spanish, but there are numerous New Mexicanisms, and. the
orthography and punctuation are very defective. The New Mexican·
isms of the play require a separate study, and will not be discussed here.
On the wlrole they are well-known dialectic peculiarities,S although a
few new and interesting phenomena appear. The Spanish language
of the Indian £ro,m Pecos, who takes such an important part in the play,
is of paramount interest and importance, and is also a subject that
merits special study. Some of the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
speak that so.rt of Spanish even today. .
The play Los Tejanos treats of the capture of General Hugh
McLeod, the leader of the Texan-Santa Fe Expedition of 1841, and his
forces' by the soldiers of General Armijo of New Mexico. The events
connected with the ill-fated expedition are for the most part well
, ,
a See Aurelio M. Espinosa, Studies in New Mexican Spanish, published in the Revue de
Dialectologie Romane, Bruxelles and Hanlburg, Part I, Phonology, 1909; Part II, Morphol;.
ogy, '1911-1913; Part III, The English Elements, 19M; reVised edition. Estudios sobre el
espanol de Nuevo Mejicoi Parte, I. Fonetica, Buenos ''Aires. '1930- ., '
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known.4 In general the folk play follows the historical accounts very
closelY" However, the question of the historical authenticity o~\some
of the details of this newly di~overed folk play, which was composed
perhaps a. year or two after the events narrated, .is orie mat is yet to be '.
solved. 'Of the Texan leaders,. two aremeritioned 'in the· play that can .
be clearly identified: McLeod, who appears as "Menclaude," and
Navarro. The New Mexican leader Arinijo is of course the well-knoWl}'
general, Manuel Armijo. The Indian in the play mentions an Archu-
leta, possibly'ArIilijo's aide, Pantale6n Archuleta, and an Italian, quite
probably the Italian named Brignoli, who deserted the TexJln army~
The Indian is one of the best characters in the play_It is he who
gives account of the capture of the three Texans who were shot at Santa
Fe ,1verses i04-111 of the original text) , obvi01~,§ly Baker and Howland
as JIlentioned in Kendall, and Rosenbury, who was killed when recap~
tured at San Miguel, and not at Santa Fe. The Indian states correcdy
that the three captured men had escaped, were again captured, and then
killed. A play is literature,·and a popular play, even when it is supposed -
to be historical, draws frequendy from fol~lore, ~omhearsay, or from
the imagination ofthe author. It is quite possible that the Indian of the
play may be apurely fictitious character. He is a dramatic character
worthy of the play' of a master. The character is so well defined' and ~
the story he tells IS on the whole so true, however, that we can not
dismiss him summarily from the historical 'scene.
Until we have more details of the expedition, and not all from
the· Texan side, many of these and other points remain unsolved. But
the important discrepancy between the Texan accounts and the New
Mexican play has to do with' the manner in which McLeod and his
men were captured. According to the Texan accounts, McLeod and
his soldiers surrendered witllout 'resistance. According to the play
Los TejanosJ McLeod was captured by a very clever ruse on the part
of General Armijo and his lieutenants. New Mexican and Mexican
historialls.give 'no importance to this incident if -it is true. The silence
of the Texans' would be of .course easily .explained. They ,speak of
. Armijo as. an unpopular leader, of his army·as worthless, and yet gave
up to him without resistance. Despite the' traditional Texan 'accounts,
-4 See especially Letters and No'tes on the 'Texan Santa Fe' Expedition, I84I-I842, b}'
Thomas Falconer, one of the members of the, expedition, edited with bibliography and
notes by F. W. Hodge" New York, 1930; George W. Kendall, another member of the
expedition, Narrative of an Expedition across the Great Southwestern Prairies from Texas
to Si!nta Fe, 2 vol~t;nes, New York, 1844; H. H.· Bancroft, History of Ariwna and New.
MeXICO, San FranClSco,1889, PP' 320-326• ,
¢
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the play version of the incident is not beyond the realm of possibility
~he play'opens in the Texan camp, with General McLeod asking hil
trusted lieutenant Navarro to question a recently captured Pecol
Indian. The Indian from Pecos had been sent ahead by .the Ne~
Mexicans to be captured by the Texans and then betray the Ne~
Mexican Don Jorge to the Texans. ,But this is merely part of the ruse
The Indian and Don Jorge lead McLeod away, and he is captured b,
:the soldiers of General Armijo. How the rest of the army surrendered
we are not told in the play. Perhaps that part ~as told in the missing
folio, if there is one missing. "
TH·.E TEXANS
[English Prose Translation]
[McLeod, Navarro, and an India~-l
. ~CLEoD. I have just_been informed that an Indian from the great
Pueblo of Pecos has been :taken prisoner, an Indian that the general of
the New Mexicans has apparently sent to us. As my first lieutenant,
Navarro, I want you to bring this Indian before me so that I may
obtain from hi,m the truth about everything that has taken place. I
beg JOu to be very careful with him, because if you intiJDidate him
we sHall n~t be able to get the whole truth from him.
NAVARRO. If you leave the affair in my hands, sir, I promise you
that your wishes will be fulfilled, for I am indeed quite ready to please
you. The Indian is already here. ,
INDIAN. Good morning to youl How are you, Captain?
NAVARRO. I am all right, my friend. Sit down here. Bring him
a SJD,Oke. I know that these people like to chat with fire in their hands.
INDIAN. I don't care to smoke. I am hungry, sir. I should prefer
to have you give me some supper.
NAVARRO. Well, I certainly like that! For some time we have
not had ordinary food for ourselves. How can we give it away? What
we want you to do is to tell us the truth about everything that has
happened. Our vanguard left us ten days ago.
INDIAN. The National Guard was already at Santa Fe. I saw
it when I passed by there.'
NAVARRO"') I am not asking you about that. I know that in every
capital there is a guard of honor, -the one that is cgmmanded by the
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~eneral. What I want you to tell me is what has happened to my trien,
I
those that have gone ahead of me?
INDIAN. I should gladly tell you the troth about the whole matter,
;ir. But really, I am afr~id you would kill me.
NAVARRO. No, my friend. In the name of my country I will give
you your freedom. That I can grant you indeed. . -
IND'IAN. Well, listen to me, sir. Before I begin to talk I want you
to put a shirt on me. I don't care if it is an unstarched shirt. I will
then tell you just what has happened. And before I begin, I think
I ought to get a pair of pants also._
NAVARRO. Apparently this fellow wants to clean me outl And
what if, after taking all my clothes, he begins to tell me ol)ly bad news?
Upon my word of honor, however, J will fulfill all my promises to this
man even if he fails' to tell me'the truth. ~
ORDERLY. Here is the orderly, sir.
NAVARRO. Bring a complete suit- of clothes, one of the best of my
daily use. I. want to present it to this Indian so that he will tell -me
ilietruili. -
ORDERLY. Here is the suit of clothes, sir. r
NAVARRO. Put it on,' friend Indian. I 'hope we won't be sorry
when you tell your true story.
INDIAN. Now- I am inde~d..happyl See how well dressed I am.
I'll bet my. pueblo will now elect me attorney, governor, oT war cap-
tain. I am going to begin now. Please don't get angry, Captain, if .I
tell you the truth. I passed by the ~apital two weeks ago, and there
I heard of an Italian who told the whole affair to the government. He
said that yo~and your people were coming here to steal. He said you
were coming to rob the churches and the rich people. Murderers he
said you werel I saw aiso three Texans there in the capital who had
been caught stealing com. They say they ran away afterwards and that
iliey were caught near Pecos apd shot. They also say that "about a
hundred of your men arrived at Antonchico, very fine looking men
and well uniformed. But a man named Archuleta caught them and
stripped them of their fine uniforms- and- tied them up. Now they are
taking these Te¥Ds to El Paso as prisoners of' war~ Thus they are
made to pay for their evil deeds. My people ~d my general spoke
thus. My general also said that if he ever caught you he would tie your
feet to your head. Don't you lmo~ he is a very smart man? He is a
brave warrior, I want to tell' y~u. He is braver than the Navajos and
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the Gilefios and has conquered them all. His name is Manuel Armij(
."This is His Excellency's name. Everybody knows him and everybod
fears him. That is the truth, -sir. He is also a very rich man and b
hates robbers. I really advise you to go back to your country. ]
Armijo ever catches you, 'nothing can save you. This is frankly m
advice. My people are wild and if they catch you they will. tie yo
up and take you to His Excellency. And he will fill your heads wit
:bullets.-,'R-
NAVARRO. ~ Indian, you have confused m~. What a~y accour
you have given mel I wonder if it can be true? Yes, I believe that thi
Indian is telling the truth. I haven't the least doubt about it becaus
he tells everything. Step by step he tells the whole story. Woe to Uf
Let us inform McLeod about the matter&ld he, as our leader, wi]
decide whether he will await the arrival of ~hese people. '
McLEO:Q. You don't mean to tell me that you have lost you
coura~e, Navarro? Were you not really glad when the Indian begal
to speak. .
NAVARRO. Indeed I was glad, my General. But the informatio:
that this. Indian has brought to us has stunned me completely. Woe tl
us! He states that his chief is a peerless captain, brave, proud~ an
rich, a military leader of experience whom no one can vanquish. An
the Indian is right when he states that if such a leader ever capture:
us he will most certainly have us shot. pecide what is best for us an
let us not disgrace our national Hag.
MCLEOD. Navarro, a military leader should not lo~ co~age 01
account of mere stories. Get ,:ready to lead the right column. Orde
William to take ~o~mand of the left, and command the vanguarc
Order th-e valiant Bonifas to command the rearguard. I will cornman
the center myself so that I -may be able to lead the attack. Orde
the artillery.to be ready under the command of Bill so that we shal
have some defense against an attack from the rear. I don't care tl
enter into peace negotiations. Please tell our troops that I am anxiou
to meet that New Mexican general face to face. We will see if he i
really brave and invincible. I want to prove to him that in Texa
there are many men of bravery and fine military training who can con
quer him. And as to this Indian who has come here to disturb Ul'
peace, _I ask you to have him shot by'my soldiers.
- INDIAN. I saw many soldiers in arms, sir.
MCLEOD;. That is not what we are talking about. You are going tl
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die, friend Indian. IIi this way you will pay for the death of' the
Texans who ~ere found stealing com.
INDIAN. [to iYavarro.] For heaven's sake, £fiend, don't allow them
to shoot me. Right now I'll reveal to you where Ramirez is concealed.
His name is, Don Jorge. I'll show him to you.
NAvARRO. Ramirez? Who is he? Is he a man of some impprtance?
INDIAN. He is a very smart man; sir. I'll~tellyou.all about him.
All he has to do ~s to look at a dead man and he can tell you who
killed him. He can take a stone and turn it into gold. He can tear up
a piece of cloth and then 'make it like new. He can tum you into a
chicken in the twinkling of an eye. He is 'riser than Falseneno, wiser
than Quevedo, and even wiser than Caifas who accused Dur Lord.
Just as Judas betrayed his'Master he will betray you and deliver you to
Armijo, my general, in order-that he may question yo'll. 'And'if'you
don't tell the truth he will have you confess to the vicar, and then he
~ill have his soldiers take you"to the sentry box to have your~ head
filled with lead. IIi tlfis way you will die.
McLEOD. Navarro, this Indian is making a -prophecy of the end
of my life. He must suffer death, and let my dagger do the work.
NAVA.R:Ro.My General,~~] ha\re already promised hini his life and
freedom provided he deliver Ramirez to me and tell me the trut4.
McLEOD.. Navarro, are you going to Permit the Indian to tell me
my future in such a cruel manner and face to face? In that case I"prefer to
trust in Ramirez himself. According to tlle Indian's story he is a
talented fellow. I will try to interestrhim and treat-him in acoIifiden-
tial manner, a:pd if he'is a grateful person he will not deceive me.
NAVARRO. Don't trust the Mexican. I fear the Indian is right
when he state,s that the Mexican will betray you. I really believe the
Indian tells us the truth~ Just consider the behavior of those'M"exicans
who have already gone to Texas. Do as you wish, but please notice that
the Indian speak$ with the demeanor of an angel.
MEUOD. Navarro, I am going to follow your advice. Call our
men for a council 6f war. This is a serious matter and we must discuss
it with the greatest caution. .
NA\TARRO. We have little time for long, considerations, sir. The
important thing is to have that man Don Jorge tell us' all he" knows
about our enemy, what is the military power of his chief, etc., and in
this way we can determine when, how, and where' we can attack him.
MCLEOD. You have a friendly talk with the Indian so that he will
" ".
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deliver ,to us that man whom he describes as being so clever and smCl
. NAVARRO. Come here, friend Indian. If you will show me Whl
that man is so that I can have a talk with him I'll give you a fine prese
Look at this beautiful watch I wish to give you. [He takes out a bel
tiful watch and gives it to the Indian.] ..
. INDIAN. That is a fine watch, I'll sayl But why do you give it
me when you know that you are not telling me the truth? Just
moment ago you told nw that my life was safe, and now I have hea
that I am going to be shot. .
NAVARRO. I told you I was going to give you your freedom, al
veryi soon you will :have it.' [Someone sings a beautiful song in t
distance.]
INDIAN. The one who is singing is Ramirez. You are going
find him this timeI
NAVARRO. [To the Guard.] Soldiers of the Guard.
THE GUARD. We are ready: sirI
NAVARRO. Follow me and the Indian. He is going to take us
the place where Don Jorge is.hiding. Don't make any noise and be (
the watch so that we can capture him. According to our Indian friel
he is a regular magician.
INDIAN. Here he is, sir! Here is the man I promised to deliver
y<>u! [Don Jorge comes ou"t of his hiding place.]
DON JORGE. You treachero.us and faithless Indian, how dare y(
reveal my secret hiding place and thus profane the honor that shou]
remain in the breast of every man although threatened with death?
INDIAN. Please don't get angry, sir.. When my friend told me th:
therwere going to shoot me I had to confess the truth.
NAVARRO. This is I}.O time for speeches, Don Jorge! You are no
our prisoner. We will now take you to M~Leod, our General, and yo
can give hini your reasons' for having been so daring as to pass frOl
your army to ours.
DON JORGE. I yield to force.
NAVARRO. My General, here is the man who was hiding over' therl
He was not clever enough to keep us from finding him.
McLEOD. My dear sir~ I ask you to reply to all my questions an
to speak truthfully. I want you to understand that if your story j
different from the story that this Indian has just told us your body wi:
be food _for wild beasts. On the other hand, you' may rest assure,
that if you behave decen.tly and tell tis the truth your life will b
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spared. Furthermore you will be taken to Texas at my expense, and
there we, will get you a job with a good salary. In this way you will
be able to become a citizen of Texas and live comfortably. I promise
you this on my word of honor and you can depend on it.
DON JORGE. I was coming here with an entit-ely different purpose,
sir, but fortune is apparently coming.my 'way and,1 must not- reject it.
When news caine to Santa Fe that the Texans were coming to invade
us I happened to be there. And I immediately began to make plans
in order to be able to speak with the Texans. The General asked me
to give my plans, and I asked' him to order .his soldiers to handcuff me
and take me to the principal plaza, and to tell the people that I was a
criminal and that I coulp not be set free. Then they were to wait until
night and put me,; thus disguised, on a swift horse so that- I could
'. escape and make the Te~ns believe I was a fugitive. In· this way I
thought I could speak with them and deliver them to my General.
But now my luck has changed and bids me to become a citizen of that
great country, ~exas. So here I am, sir, ready to obey your orders.
MCLEOD. I thank yo~ very much, my friend. I must address as my
friend that man whoin the future is to be ,on intimate terms with me.
Now I merely ask you to tell me how you can deliver to me your general,
Don Manuel Armijo.
, DON JORGE. That, sir, is the easiest thing in the world for me,
because, as yoq. may have been ~old, I am not a Mexican, but. an
Andalusian whom bad luck brought to Santa Fe. And now I see good
luck ahead of me if I can place my general.in your hands. That I
promise to do~
MCLEOD. Let me embrace you, my dear friendl I promise you
. that I will fully reward each and every service that you will render me.
DON JORGE. Well, sir, the first thing we, have to do. is to look over
the ground and examine the road we are to follow. I think the best
thing is for you and the Indian and me to go alone to examine the pass
through which our troops ·m~st march. -
MCLEOD. Come on, friend lndianl Let us gol And you, N-avarro,
please arrapge the iroops properly so that th:y ~ay immediately begin
the march through the pass that the Indian, pon Diego, and I are now '
going to examine.
DON JORGE. Yes, friend, let us go. The crown of laurels that you
are about to ~n awaits you. ~ soon as you reach Santa Fe you will
receive it from both the political and military command. ~
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MCLEOD. And I will name you my second in command. Asidl
'from, that, I am going to give you as a Feward the wealth of th4
Chavezes an~ll the wealth now possessed by Don Antonio Sandoval
[McLeod stops and examines the terrain with his spy glasses.]
We have travelled a long distance already. I can hardly see m~
soldiers with my glasses. There I see them at the very top of tha
mountain where the Indian was going to lead us to a precipice. [1:
Mexican troop appears and the commanding officer speaks.]
COMMANDING OFFICER. You isolent Texans, how dare you pro
fane the territory of t~e Mexicans? Your audacity will'now put a stoJ
to your pride. This is going to 'be your finish.
MCLEOD. Don Jorge, you have betrayed me! Now I realize tha
the little Indian from Pecos told me the truth.
DON JORGE. Die, you dog! Now you are going to pay for all th4
..evil you had planned against my general! This will teach you not t(
trust the New Mexicans. \Vhenever you hear them bark at foreigner
they always l?ite them. Th(ire is no doubt about it.
•
--_.-;
•
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Weldon Kees
W :HEN ~ISS 'QUIVEY first came to work at the Public Library she, noticed immediately that a 'great many things were wrong. Miss
Quivey had worked in other iibraries wher~, she·felt, her experience
had given.her a valuable background; so it irked her t~ see all of the
wrong things and not to be in a posi.tion to do something about them.
She'would sit at one of the desks, checking out books or taking them in
or registering new patrons, dreaming of the sort of library she would
have when she w~ a person of authority. In her mind, her own library
grew, perfect and beautiful, and she saw things' happening flawlessly
under her skillful direction. .
But Miss Quivey knew her place. She knew how persons of au-
thority in any library r~sentec!criticism from a new staff member;' and
~ so the suggestions she made were' usually of a minor nature. She would
plan her campaigns for bringing up these suggestions with great care,
and when she approached1\1isS Counselman or Miss Ambrosic or Miss
Gates with one in mind, she would always lead up to it by a reference
to her superior's dress or a compliment about a change of policy one of
them had made.
There was one thing that irritated Miss Quivey particularly.
Patrons of the Library were not permitted to go into the upper stacks,
and although this rule was known to most of them, from time to time
some new patron or' som_e -stranger wo~ld 'stray unknowingly. ~nto< that
forbidden" territory. EiVentually some staff, member would.; see the
petson wandering around up there and would hurriedly dispatch a
page to infoTD,l him of the rule.
. When Miss Quivey first observed this condition, she just couldn't
help saying to herself what PQor management it was, what a 'Yaste of
effortI The last li~rary she had worked in-things had been very
different therel Patrons of that library had been permitted to go any
30 9
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place in the building that they wished. Miss Quivey heartily approve:
of such rules. But, she decided, so long as the policies of her ne
employers were somewhat narrower, she would just have to comon
When you were in Rome you had to do as the Romans did. But just tl
same, there was no sense whatsoever in wasting all that energy in chasir
patrons out of the upper stacks. It wassimply'nonsense. '
What they needed, Miss Quivey decided, was a sign. A neat litt
wooden sign, with gold 'letters on polished wood, like the ones at tl
desks that were marked Return, Loan, and Registration. She CO]
sidered this idea for some time, and eventually she even hit upon tl
exact wording the proposed sign should have: The Upper Stacks aJ
Closed to the Public. It was clear and curt. She thought of other sign
too. Patrons are not Allowed in the Upper Stacks was one of thell
and she also pondered over For Staff Members Only, rejecting this j
too harsh. Keep Out, Please came to her also, but she quickly disr
garded it as a possibility of no consequence.
There was only one entrance to the upper stacks, and Miss Quivc
discovered, when she examined the doorway, an ideal place for tl
sign to hang. It could be seen easily, and yet ,it would not hang so 10
that people might bump their heads on it. All i~ all, Miss Quivey w:
quite pleased with the place she had found for the sign to hang.
Then, several days later, when Miss Quivey was out at the chargiIl
desk with Miss Counselman, her department head, they both happene:
to notice a man in the upper stacks. lIe was just standing there, 100]
ing at the books on anatomy·and sex.•
"Oh, heavensl" M~ss ,Counselman sai~. "Someone's up there-.i
the uppers again. I'll have to send one of the boys up right this minu1
and get him out." .
The circumstances could not have been better for Miss Quive
and when Miss Counselman returnetl from telling one of the pagl
about the man in the stacks, she said, "Miss Counselman, why don
you have a sign made for the entrance over there?"
"What's that?" Miss Counselman asked.
,
"Why isn't there a sign over there telling people that they can't ~
into the uppers? It seems an awful waste of time andeffort to have 1
keep watching out for people that go up there."
"Why, I never thought of that! That is a splendid suggestion, Mi
Quivey. Now let's see, what should the sign say? Patrons Are Nc
Permitted to Use the Upper Stacks? No, that's too long. Let me se
..
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The Upper Stacks Are For the U~ of Staff Members Only? No, ~t's
no good either. Now, let me ,think."
Miss Quivey smiled coolly. "What do you: think of The Upper
Stacks are Closed to the Public?" , ·
"Ext&ellentln said MisS Counselman promptly. "Now let me write
that down. Unless we Can think of another better one, that's' the one
'11' nwe use. >
Just then someone came up to the desk and Miss Quivey could not
continue,her talk. with Miss Counselman 'about the sign. She had
wanted to talk about the composition of the sign, the gold letters on
polished wood, and she had wanted to point -put the ideal place from
which it could b~ hung. ,
Miss Counselman left on her vacation several days later. From time
to time Miss Quivey would think about their talk and wonder if Miss
Counselman had made any arrangements about the sign before she left.
Sometimes when sh'ecame down to work in the morning, she would go
by the entrance to the upper stacks, hoping that the new sign would be
hanging there. She knew, though, that it often took quite a while to
get things done, and she tried to be patient. ,
But when Miss Counselmm returnea from her vacation and still
I, nothing happened, it was most difficult for Miss Quivey to remain sileat.
Several times each day she tried to think of some manner in which she
might bring the matter up without seeming to_be over-amdous, and
finally, as she passed Miss Counselman one morning in the open shelf
'foom, she said, "Oh say, what allout our little sign, lVfiss Counselman?"
"What sign is that?»- ' , .,; .
"'Ehe one for the uppe~s. ' You remember_~e day we wete talking.
about it, don~t you?" . ~
"Well, for goodness sakel" Miss Counselman said. C~I'm glad you
re~nded me· of tftt,Miss' Q~ivey, It had completely slipped my
mindl I knew th~ie was something I'd forgotten. Well, thank yOli for
femining me of it", That was such a splendid suggestion you made.
Splendid, absolutelysplendid~" .{,._. , .
"Oh, that's all right, Miss Counselman," said Miss Quiver brightly.
But" she. was disappointed. A lot of time had passed already with
nothing done, and th~rewOt;lld be more delay, and all the while people
would continue to wander into the. stacks, and pages would have to be
sent to remind them of the rule prohibiting their presence there. Miss
Quivey began to feel' somewhat hopeless ahout the whole business.
"
. .
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And, too, it was only one of many, many things she saw that needed tl
be remedied. She consoled herself by thinking of the future, when sb
would be a head librarian or a department heach-- When that time came:
things would be done right.
She kept looking for the sign, feeling that before long it would sureI'
appear. Then one day wh~n she was in the slipping room, month
later, after she had almost· forgotten about the sign, Miss Franks, ;
stylish young librarian whose morals were said to be not what the'
should, came in to talk to Miss Gates, who was working in the room witl
Miss Quivey. Miss Quivey had absolutely no use for Miss Franks.
'Miss Franks had a sign in her hand. It was on polished wood, gold
lettered, and read: Patrons Are Not A110:wed in the Upper Stacks.
Miss Franks ignored Miss Quivey altogether. "What do you thinl
'of the new sign, Opal?" she said to Miss Gates. She held it up in wha
Miss Quivey thought was a rather flippant manner, as if the sign werl
of no importance.
"Well now reallyl" Miss Gates said. "Now really, that's a very nicl
sign. And a rnightly good idea, too. Who thought it up?"
"Oh, Miss Counselman, I guess," Miss Franks said. "You like it?'
"Why, it's just awfully nicel" Miss Gates said, taking a good look a
it. "Let me see it! Well, that's about the best idea I've heard of in :
long ti~e. I don't know how many timesJ've said how badly we neede(
a sign like that." ,.
"It's a nice little sign," Miss Franks said.
"It is!" ~id Miss Gates. "Where are you going to hang it?" .
. "I don't know," Miss Franks said without interest. "I'll find soml
·place for it. Miss Counselman says she wants it put up right away."
It was too much. Miss Quivey had to stop slipping the ql.rds fo:
reserve books. She went·to the staff room and stood by the couch fo:
. a long time, looking out of the window at the tUlips that grew by thl
statue of ex-Mayor Spiegel. Cars kept going by the library and peopll
walked along, and to Miss Quivey they seemed cruel and unheedin~
and unconcerned. No one knew, no one, how terribly she felt. Then
was no one to tell, there was no one to talk to, no one would sympathize
She was friendless and alone in the world, and she discovered that she
was crying, and when she heard footsteps on the stairs she went in tlie
dressing room and washed her face, wondering how she would eve]
~, get through the rest of the day.
It was terrible for her, and that night it was almost impossible fOl
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.
her to sleep. She lay awake on her studio couch, watching the pattern
, of automobile lights cutting across the ceilingl"- and listening ,to voices
in the next apartment that came through the .thin walls~ She kept tell-
ing herself that she had to stop thinking about it. .
Miss Quiveykept waiting for the day when she would come to work
and see the sign hanging above the entrance to the upper stacks, even
though it didn't~ seem to matter much any more. But something
happened to the sign. She was never able to discover just what it was.
She talked to Miss Gates 'and Miss Franks, but nei~her of them knew.
Miss Frankslhad given it to one of the janitors to bore holes in it. Miss
Quivey did not talk to any of the .janitors. Miss Counselman got a
,much better job in another city about that time; and s~ there :WflS no
, possibility of finding out from her where the sign was. '
Patrons still wandered into the stacks by mistake, and staff members,
seeing them up there, would summon a page to go up and tell them that
the upper stacks were not open to the public. It made Miss Quivey
furious every time she t1.lought about it. , U
, But, she worried less about th,e sign than she had before. She was
getting quite disturbed about some of the pages. Some of them did not
shave often enough. They came to work looking unkempt and their
faces bristly with whiskers. One of them wore shirts that were not
clean. She had observed several of them chewing gum. It didn't look
good to see that sort of thing going" on. She was going t.o speak to the
staff member in-charge of the pages about them, when she thought of
the right appr~ach. She didn't want anyone, to ~ink she was not keep-
ing her place, though, or Just 'going out o~ her way ~6 be critical. She
ce!tainly didn't want t;ttem to-feel that way.
! '
\
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ON AND ON
Spud Johnson
On33 Saws
. ~
Now DON'T get the wrong impression: there aren't thirty-three saWl·at all, only about ten. The place I'm talking about is, properl1
speaking, the Saws in Department 33, Vega Aircraft Plant I. There]
live, or at least headquarter, for eight hours a day, a sort of hermit ill
a brilliantly lighted cave.
it's behind Timeclock M, opposite 'Pillar No. 60, in Building 80
An inner cav~ to the rear is the phenolic scrap bin; hemming it in or
the side opposite the time-clock are rows and rows of' deep drawer:
containing the shorter lengths of aluminum tubing. In short, it':
wedged into a minute comer 'of a building in which are stored practi
cally all the ten million pieces which go eventually into U. S. Arm~
BI7 Flying Fortresses, and into U: S.. Navy PVI Bombers.~ An~ it':
where most of the 43,000 partS which go into eacl1 and every BI7 arc
given their first "cu.t to length," and where the slightly less spectacula]
number of parts in the PVI are also born.
Some saws buzz, some shriek, and some merely growl. All ten arc
seldom working simultaneously, and anyhow it's almost a city blod
between the quiet, gentlemanly "cutomatic" at the extreme west end
and the tiny guillotine at the extreme eastern end, which was invente(
the other day by 0lle of the workmen for the exclusive purpose 0:
chopping up hinges. The result is that the noise can make you wince
with each excruciating blast, each time the heaviest middle saw flashe:
through agreat metal rail, or there can be only the quietest kind 0:
hum, or a rhythmic bird-whistle, as tiny iittle-finger-size tubing is bein~
cut into segments.
This may explain why, eve.n when I think it's noisy, a hapied dis
pateher ~om the racing factory-proper across the alley a few feet away
314
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sinks onto the stool beside me, drapes himself like a wrung rag' over
my desk, and sighs: "Oh, ho}\' pea~efull" -
And that in tum probably -explains why I get a surprising number
of glimpses and sometimet whole life-stories during the course of a
day. I get ,these glimpses in the few moments of recuperation before
the "part chaser'~' regains consciousness enough to ask what record I '
have in my files on part 'number 57-4771-603, Lot 13, and how in
Heaven's name a bundle of 100 twenty-foot-Iong strips of extrusion
could get lost between August 1St and August 2nd, and between 33
Saws and 8 Punch Press, the Iatter distance being about as few feet as
, the time element was in hours. Or perhaps it's after 'he's got the
information he's come for, in'sheer despair over its unhelpfulness,
that he escapes for a moment back into his, personal life and tells me
about his new baby,·or his sick wife, or merely that 1,le ice-skated until
dawn and is sleepyl '
Some are quiQrto tell all, and others you knqw for months without
even learning their names. Jim sits at my desk every day at the' end of
the lunch hour and for the few moments between the stop'work.w~istle
and the final punch-out whistle, and yet it was only the other day, when
I noticed a curious lump on his wrist, that he told me about the
dynamite blast a few months ago ~h~ch went off practically in his face,
threw him a hundred feet down a mine shaft, broke both wrists, a leg
and a shoulder, gave him four concussions,· and imbedded pieces of
gravel under his skin which he obligingly ~et me feel. .'
And such a variety of men and.women converge at ,my desk. The
dispatchers 'ra~ge from m~si,cians, movie-actors; college professors, to,
school girls, housewives, and ex-steI}ographers. ~utthe sawyers come
there, too, on the paper work connected with the' job, they're cutting,
and the engineers drop in to £hange a routine or substitute a~aterial '
call-out. Now and then a supervisor or a general 'manager comes over .
from the assembly line to pick up something that a ship was about to
fly off into the sky without. Sometimes a Naval or Army officer peers
in, trying to remain pompous while asking the whereabouts of the near-
est wash-room. And you should have heard the clatter of big and little
wigs when the new chin-turrets first appeared on our horizon.
Sometimes they come with news: how the cable broke on one of,the
big cranes on Graveyard shift last' night and crashed a huge wing-
segment onto a fuselage, and a pile of gas-tanks on top of which ~ young
lady had been eating a sandwich until grumblingly.ejected a moment
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before. The young lady was' unharmed, but the plane was all bl
irreparably ruined (another ten thousand dollars out of the tax-payet
pockets, probably). Or how that little blue-eyed eighteen-year-oJ
. '
girl over in Shears had her thumb chopped off and the girl she w:
talking to'fainted while the victim walked off to the hospital under h.
own power. Or how Harry had been drinking again and ran his fa.
, into a piece of metal sticking out of a bin, just missing his left ey
Or that Bud, you know, the one with curly hair ,over in Hydro; n
dear, he's married and everything, the nicest little wife, but he w:
carrying on with this girl, and now she's going to have a baby all
they've made him change from Swing to Days.
This may sound as though my job were completely social, which.
course isn't 'true. It's just that the personal angle is what fascinau
amuses, and often infuriates me most. You should see me hurryir
over from ,the tool crib with a load of iron templates, all sizes all
lengths, orders flying from ~em like banners, and red "Rush" tal
fluttering in my own breeze. Or pushing a truck over to Power Brak
so weighted down with a "hot", job that I can scarcely move it until tl
wheels start doing most of the work. Or riding on a miniature trail
personally escorting an or~er of bomb-rails over into Department 1
Those bomb-rails. Everybody gets into a dither when an ordl
arrives for another lot. They're very expensive, apparently, and A
~e big Pole iIi charge of Saws, goes into a complete dither for fear he'
butch them. The result is that he' begins by making a scene over tJ
fact that there aren't enough trucks. (They can only be piled 'four dee:
for fear of strain.) So off I go, combing the factory for Mercury fla1
And :when they're sawed (the rails not the flats) and piled gently lil
sticks of dynamite on the string of four trucks for each lot, they have 1
be personally expedited to the next department,. because the boss OVl
there is also in a dither, doesn't want them, doesn't have any place I
put them, threatens to murder the driver of the tug or pony haulir
the train, acts like a prima donna; so that it takes the combined effoI
of a supervisor and two lead-men, besides myself and the head guy fro:
Stores, to get the matter all smoothed out and the bomb-rails safe
shifted from one operation to the next.
(And th'at's only the first. Think how many operations, before
bomb actually slides off those rails onto Tokyo or Berlin.)
"--../ So don"t tell ine, please, that I do nothing all day but gossip-or, c
the other hand, that gossip and personalities aren't important. If
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didn"t know~ for instance, that Big AI, the Pole, is scared stiff that he'll '
pull a boner, nervous as a'witch because he's only recently been made
· lead-man in Saws, then I shouldn't have the slightest idea how to react
or how to attempt to handle his energetic tantrums, nor yet what to do
about placating the terrified dispatchers who encounter him at ~!lch
· moments..
What a man tells you in a moment of dation or depression, or any
other unguarded moment, whether it's as' unimportant as what his 'wife
said to him last night, or the way he combs his h~r while ,he's saying it,
may be the key to his character, and therefore the secret of how to get
him to saw a bomb-rail, or, later, slide a bomb off of it, smoothly and .
accurately onto a target.
That sounds rather fancy as justipcation for listening to, people
talk, even though one maybe counting behind-schedule orders, or
posting data in a card-index file while one does it. It's all a part of
working on the same job with' ten thousand other people, most of them
, the sort of folk one doesn't happen to have encountered before. And
all a part of that great job of-registering impressions on one's innermost
memory file, whether it's facts' or figures.. : . .
I've never said'more than good-day to the oiler who comes·around
like a prompt and efficient butler every evening at a quarter to six. He
· looks and dresses exactly like ,a locomotive engineer, but he pushes a
teawagon laden with all sizes and kinds <;>f oil cans, and he leisurely oil~
the saws, at the' same time automatically. informing me that it lacks
but '3. moment' till rest-period. So I grin at him as I fiUmy pipe, and
when the whistle blows; Pat (who has miracu\ouslyappeared at my
side) and I simultaneously strike our mat<;hes and start off hurriedly
where we left off the' d3.y before on our discussions and descriptions
, of our respective houses "back home."
To be interrupted, no doubt, by Tom, who looks like fl tali but
indubitable Disney dwarf; or by Irene, with a hibiscus blossom in her
dark pompadour, looking much more like an ingenue tl,lan an epgi-
neer; or by Hobby, a curly-headed youth whose avocation seems to
consist of hiding' people's lunch pails; or by David, the Monnon boy,
who has just been smiled at by that pretty girl in the order-release crib,
and who acts as though he had, instead, just been given a shot of
, . .
. adrenaline
So I'll make no further excuSes for listening to fred's story of what
. he did on the first day he went to school, forty years ago, back in
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,
Illinois, or for swapping New Mexico reminiscences with Lois, 0
having John tell me about his two wives, or Lance about his first on
who didn't know he had blue eyes until two 'fears after they werl
married, and so he divorced her-listening to all of them. at a meage
g6c an hour, and grossly underpaid at that.
But I would like to add my favorite anecdote, slight as it is. Petl
is an angel-faced tough-boy, who ,grins out of the side of his mouth ane
brags about getting drunk and the number of mugs he's bashed. WheJ
he saws an order, he flings metal about like an infuriated Vulcan
making at least twice as much noise as necessary. But he has hi
gender moments. One evening he was leaning against my desk, jus
before quitting time, in a dreamy mood, and I aSked him:
"Do you ever think about or miss Texas?" -
He finally answered, after a Pause, still dreamily, almost inaudibly
"Every day.""
's.
,i
\
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Curtis Martin
T HE WIND got up d~ring the night, slowly at first, but by morning itwas whipping across the plains from the north like something
wild. There were two layers of clouds in the sky: one low, dark, and
scudding above the plains in the great wind; the other higher, deep
gte\y, and scarcely moving. At eleven o'clock in the morning the
wind veered slightly' and came out of the northeast.
. "That settles it," Tom Fellows said, his wind-wet blue eyes on the
northern sky. ','When the wind shifts over to th~t corner at this time of
the year, we're in for a blizzard. Son, you jump on old Snip and help
Qle bring the hQrses in: then we'll'get as many of the cows in as the
canals will hold-just the milk cows:' ". ' ,
;rom and John, the boy, had been sitting arou.ndthe bam all morn- '"
ing; th.eir horses saddled, waiting ,for' the wind to'~decide their course'of
action. They leaped. into the saddles and galloped away to the south
pasture where -they' found the horses already Idrift;ed against the fence,
. heads down and tails. "blown. between their ,legs. It was hard work
fordng them against the wind ,to the barn.' TOIJl was closing the corral '
gate behind the horses when the',first h~rd flecks of snow plew out of the
.. sky like pellets of iCe.T~eywere herding the·cattle in on a run when
the wind softened. Befo:r:e they got to the corral there was not a breath
of air stirring, and great, light flakes of mow floated down so thickly
that it was 'difficult to see.. The flakes were so dry and cold that they
settled on the cows' backs without .melting.
The ground was already covered when Johncame to the barn door
after unsaddling Snip. The snow slapted out of the northeastern sky
in straight white lines, falling fast with the ,pressure of a steady, almost-
unnoticeable wind behi,nd it. It was difficult for John to see across the
corral through the slanting drive of snow. Tom came from the ~epths ,
~}19
J ",
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of t;he barn and stopped beside John. They grinned at each oth(
The cows milled for a while, ~en crowded against the south fen(
their humped 'backs protecVng their heads from the onslaugJ'tt 'of suo'
The snow spread evenly; the wind which drove the flakes down fro
the sky was not strong enough to cause any disturbance of the grour
snow.
The men stood at the door for a while, then went to the house. LUi
and Virginia, John's small sisters, opened the door for them at
.laughed when they came in shaking the snow from their caps and coal
It was dark in the house; and Martha, the mother, lighted a coal (
lamp. A fire was roaring in the cook stove; the stove top was red at
the odor of steamed food filled the room.
lDuring the afternoon there was no change in the elements. To
drowsed with his' feet near the stove. Martha sat beside the table dar
ing socks over an egg. The girls played with paper people they ht
cut out of an old mail-order catalogue.. John sat for a while beside h
father, trying to sleep, then he got up and went to the window ar
watched the snow stream down. The ground was covered with thrc
inches of snow. There was a thick blanket of white on the roof of d
barn and a thin ridge along the top rails of the fences. The cows i
the corral milled a little, their snow-covered backs humped. The sl
was dead gray underlined with a thin veil of black. There was r
wind.
)
At four o'clock To~ and John bundled on their coats and went 1
care for the stock. It wasn't cold. The snow melted in the -folds 4
their clothing. The flakes were dry and cold and light as down. The]
was a good warm smell in the barn when John en~ered it. The horS!
turned and 100J:ted at the boy. One or two of them.whinnied soft!H, climbed into the loft and began stuffing hay t~rough the holes abm
the mangers. Cold, dry -dust that smelled of autumn smoked up frOl
the hay. The horses reached up with long lips and pulled at the h(
as it fell. John-opened.the door at the north end of the hay mow. Sno
sifted thinly in as he piled hay outside the window, then jumped dow
on it and carried it to the cattle.
Tom drew watet,' out of the well and poured it into a woode
chute which carried it to the trough inside the corral. The warm watc
smoked in the cold air. The cows stood at the trough and sloppe
their noses in the .water, not drinking. Afterwards the me~ milked an
carried the buckets to the house. The big cream separator hummed f(
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half an hour; cream trickled from, one spout and skimmed milk foamed
from another.
The family'ate supPer and sat silently about"the hot stove. At eight
0'clock when John and Tom went outside before going to bed it was
still snowing. The Hakes fell through the yellow lamplight streaming
'from the kitchen window~ The snow was six inches deep on the'level.
, In bed John layquietly~. The roar of the fire died away gradually.
There was an unusual hush over the entire house. It seemed smothered
by the thick blanket of snow and the ,curtain of 1;he .storm. The Hakes
made a faint whish against the window panes. That 'was the only
sound. - John lay fascinated by the stillness of the night; the wildness
of the storm sweeping down from some place in the great north where
he had never been, but toward ~hich his dreams of exploration always
turned. After·along time he slept.
Th~morning sun was so 'faint behind the clouds that the day seemed
like ,gray twilight. The snow stopped for half an ~our while the men
were milking, but it was falling 'again before they finished putting down
hay and drawing water. The wind was slightly. stronger and the Hakes
drove directly :out of the north. The snow reached almost to John'S
knees as he waded to the house.
At eleven o'clock the snow slackened, the clouds parted overhead,
and the sun shrine through a thin veil' of swiftly-scudding clouds. The
sunshine was very bright for a few minutes; then the clouds drew,to-
gether, the wind stopped, and snow poured down furiously. By night
,there was eighteen inches of snow lying evenly across the J?lains for
miles. Only the tops of the tallest weed stalks and the top one third of
the fence, posts:brok~ the undulating white~~ss. Nothing stirred; the
coyotes and.the rabbits were burrowed deep beneath the snow.
In the house that night it was qUietel;' than on the previous evening.
Tom wor~ aworried look. Instead of resting beside the fire he paced
back and fo~th.near,thewindow. Often he pressed his forehead against
the cold panes and tried to see into the black night~ ~then the warm air
from his nostrils steamed the glass over. He had expected a storm but
not one of this si~e. He was afraid of what was 'bound to happen the
next day. ,
It was difficult for John to puslt through the snow to the barns the
next morning. The cattle were restless. They had kept the snow
trampled down, and the corral was clear. They moved about, lowing
incessantly. The horses whinnied when John went'to feed them..
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Tom stood at the window most of the day staring at the gray scene.
Shortly after four o'clock the change came. The snow stopped falling,
the wind strengthened and veered to the northwest.
"Well, this is it," Tom said.
Before Tom and john had time to rush through their chores the
blizzard was upon' them like a pouncing wild beast. The light. dry
snow leaped like autumn leaves before the wind. The flakes which had
been so soft l;>efore. bit like steel into john's face as he struggled to the
house. His sisters were waiting; they jerked the door open for him,
then slammed it shut. They plugged the crack at the bottom of the
door with an old rag rug and stuffed pieces of cloth into the holes
around the door knob and into the key hole, 'but still the snow sifted in
as fine as emery dust, falling on the red hot stove, skipping and frying
there. The house shook during extra-strong .gusts; the fire leaped and
roared in the stovepipe. john stood at the window, clenching his fists,
wishing that his father would hurry and come from the bam. After a
long time he saw him struggling through the white blizzard, leaning
against the onslaught of the wind and trying to protect his face from
the ,steel-like particles of snow. john opened the door. Tom's eyes
were red and his face was already as raw as cut beef. The snow had
blown into the creases of his clothing and become packed there as if it
had been tamped. He stamped his feet clean, removed his coat, and
shook it near the door. Then he swept the snow outside. When he
finished, Martha packed the rags into the holes about the door again.
The wind had settled to a steady, unwavering roar. The snow sifted
onto the stove, spatting. Where t~e snow wasn't near enough the stove
to melt, it drifted into tiny ridges in front of the cracks through which
. it blew.
In bed john pulled the quilts over his head because the cold fine
mist kept falling on his face, waking him. The house did not shake
now, but seemed to bend away from the .. ,rind so that when the wind
lessened the hquse came back into its natural position with a sigh and
creak of timbers from which the strain had been taken.
The following morning the sun was shining brightly in a depthless
blue sky, but john did not see the sun that day. The wind whipped
the light snow and swirled it furiously along in a curtain that extended
three hundred feet into the air. Above that distance the sky was
bright and clean, but from the kitchen window. only a dismal grayness
showed that day had taken the place of night. The family huddled
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about the stoJe; once in a while Martha got up to stuff the rags back
into the cracks from which the wind had blown them. Tom sat on a
chair with an apple box up-ended between his knees. He took a pencil
from his pocket and began to mark aimlessly on th~ box. After a while
he fashioned a checker board and blacked in the correct squares. When
J~hn noticed what his father was doing, he ran to the bedrooID;, and got
the soiled checkers off a shelf. 'They placed the checkers in position and
began to play without speaking. The girls watched. ' ,
Tom paid little attention to ~e game because he was worried about
the cows in the corral,' their freezing teats almost bursting with milk.
There was nothing he could do about it. He might have been able to
reach the bam, but it was so cold that he would not have been able to
"- ""do any work.
t'i
They spent the day quietly; bent over the box playing checkers.
They ate supper without much talk and went to bed. John' ,had been
asleep for a long time' and it was near the middle of the night when he
was awakened by a sound that brought him upright in the cold room.
The lamp was burning dimly on. the tableJ where it stood all night in
order that Martha might see if the children were properly covered.
Tom,,~ was standing in the doorway between the bedroom· and the
kitchen, his head turned in a listening attitude. There was no sound
except the steady roar of the wind.' Then in the wind, lower than its
roar, there came a tapping at the outside door. Tom took a step for-
ward. ~
"Tom, don't open itl Ask who it isl" Martha breathed in a fearful
whisper. .
Tom glanced at his wife. "Who is it?" he called.
There was no answer. A moment later the timid tapping was
repeated.
, "Who is it?" Tom yelled.
There was no answer., Tom glanced at the guns hanging above the
doorway. The knock canie again. In o~e stride Tom was at the door.
He'yanked it wide open with one jerk. A freezing blast shot in. The
lamp was blown out. In the darkness John sat trembling in the bed,
the snow and wind striking his 'warm flesh. .
"\Vho is it?" Tom yelled again. He could see nothing in the snow-
filled doorway"
;, Martha .leaped out of bed' and lighted the lamp and turned the
Wick up so that yellow liglit flooded the room. Tom stood in the'door-
• w \ _
."
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way, his long, gray underwear flapping about his legs, his head thrust
-forward as he peered into the night. He saw a figure dart from the cor-
ner of the house toward the door, then stop. as i~ saw him, and throw
its hands high above its .head in a position of surrender. The man
advanced into the light; his -lips worked but no sound came from them;
his arms were raised above his head as high as he could reach. -
Tom saw the man, and a grin broke across his lips. "Come on in,"
Tom said, motioning the man inside. "My -God, why didn't you
answer me?" .
The man's lips moved but not a sound issued from them. He looked
into Tom's eyes, and his face lifted in a frozen grin. Tom slapped him
on -the back and laughed, then he rushed t9 the st,Ove and began build-
ing up the fire. He kept repeating: "Why didn't you answer?" He
asked the question thoughtlessly because he knew the man, whose name
was Andrews, and he knew that Andrews was deaf and dumb. Andrews
had a homestead six miles farther up the road in the edge of the moun-
tains.
Th~ fire began to burn brightly. Tom came into the bedroom laugh-
ing and pulled on his clothes. Martha laughed too, in short, hysterical
jerks. She dressed and went into the kitchen. They placed Andrews
a: little way from the stove so that he wouldn't get warm too quickly.
Tom leaned out.the door and dipped up a dishpan full of snow; he
rubbed Andrews' face, hands, and feet with the snow for half an hour.
When the snow melted, Andrews sat with his feet in the pan of cold
water, a blanket around his shoulders, a foolish twisted grin on his
face. He kept trying to explain things to Tom with sign language, and
Tom acted as if he understood. After a while Andrews motioned for
pentil and paper. He wrote: "I knew you would holler and ask who
it was and I thought you, might get mad and shoot through the door
when there was no answer. So I knocked; then run round the corner
of the house to be out of the way if you shot through the door." He
handed the paper to Tom and laughed silently with great appreciation
for the predicament in which he had found himself. Tom wrote:
"What the hell you doin' out on a night like this?" Andrews answered:
"I have been away from home since. the first day of the storm. My wife
hasn't heard from me: She don't know if I am froze to death or what.
Today 1 try to get home. My car stuck in a drift four miles. east of
here. I waIked about six hours to reach here."
,,"
An hour later Andrews was thoroughly warmed. He drank two
"
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cups of black coffee and ate the plate of bread and meat that Martha
offered him. Warm and full, he could not keep his eyes open and fell
asleep sitting in, ~e chair. , '
In the morning the wind was still blowing- but it had no~ceably ,
passed 'the prime of its fury, and was tottering n<?w on weakening legs.
Tom waited impatiently to get to the barns. ,Virginia and Lucy sat
awe-inspired beside Andrews, the man who could not talk or hear.
They wrote a constant stream of notes '.to him whicq' he laughingly
- answered~ " . ,-
At eleyen o'clock the wind broke. 'Within twenty minutes there
was not a breath of air stirring. The sun shone from a bright clou~ess
sky on a scene of dazzling whiteness that str-etched away beyonq. the
.horizons. Tom and John got into their coats and went outside. In spots
around the house and barns the ground waS swept bare and clean, but
on the south side of every building, fence, or bush that had broken the
force. of the wind the' slightest bit there was a drift. The lane between
the fences where the highway ran was leveLwith the tops of the posts on
either side. The granary was situated in such a position that' a drift
t~enty feet high had formed in the center of the corral. The cows
stood dozing in the blue-white day, gaunt, hungry, tired, swollen-eyed
after the ceasel~ hours of the storm. The horses whinnied softly as
John drove them out of the bam into the corral. They drank for a
long time at the trough, then nuzzled the warm water with velvet noses,
playing in it. Out across the white pastures the mountains rimmed the
world, cutting a swath of darkness between the spotless snow and
the clean blue sky.
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Louis G. Hesselden
T HE STUDY of New Mexico architecture· presents a story of develop-ment that is interesting, instructive, and romantic. \Vithin the
comparatively short time of four hundred years, the architecture of
New Mexico has developed from the rude structures of the aborigines
to the most modem buildings ,housing such complex systems of activi-
ties as may be found in any modem hotel, fact~ry, hospital, or school.
The development of architecture in New Mexico is unique within
the United States. Nowhere· else is there evidence of the constant and
continued growth of a system of building from its very beginning.
Nowhere else on the American continent are buildings still inhabited
precisely as they were when Columbus discovered America. In several
instances in the western pueblos, the people are now living in identi-
cally the same houses which were then occupied.
Th~ principal reason for the founding ofa system of permanent
building in New Mexico is that the aborigines who settled here were
an agricultural people. The or-igin of the inhabitants of New Mexico
is involved in such obscurity. that nothing certain can be positively
asserted of it. The Pueblo Indian of today, however, is a direct descend-
ant of the people who.JP- Coronad~ and other early explorers saw
some four hundred years=ago. We have in the description given by the
first Europeans who penetr~ted the country the picture of populous
communities occupying the yalley of the Rio Grande and its branches,
and extending westward as far as Zuni and Moqui. The people of
these communities were entirely different from the nomadic tribes of
the plains but so homogeneous with each other as to show a common
origin and-early history. Their villages were alike in all important
respects, in the material, the height, and the peculiar terraced form of
the houses, in the smallness of the rooms and the pre.sence of estufas,
in the method of ingress and of defense. Their dress was similar, their
customs identical, their agricultural products the same, th.e pottery
326
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uniform in general design and ornamentation. In all these respects
they were· unlike th~ tribes which surrounded them; they. were an
agricultural people. ,
Th~ general design of all gr~at pueblos was the same. They were
communal buildings. They contained from fifty to five hundred apart-
ments. A ·whole town was contained in one building. 'Generally,
the construction consisted of three floors with terraces above them·and
, I • ,
without any entrance on the ground floor. The door for entrance to
tJ1e building was on ~e second floor, so that 3: scaling.ladder was neces-
sary to prevent the attacks of enemies.. The people put out the scaling
ladder only for those to whom they gave admi~ion to their house~
The buildings were fashioned from materials at hand produced by
the soil. Fine forests of ponderosa pine covered the highla!1ds; along
the rivers were thick groves of cottonwoods and willows. The flat lands
were clothed with· stunted junipers, pinons,' and cactus, and the soil
itself was adobe. The wide, arid plains were gashed deep with dry
arroyos where ledges of limestone were exposed. All these materials
the aborigines learned to assemble in the form of buildings for shelter
fr?m the weather,. protection from their enemies, storage of possessions,
and ceremonial gatherings.
The walls of their pueblos were built of adobe on foundations of
stone. The adobe walls were not built of molded and dried. adobes,
brick-fashion, in the~manner ,in which they are built today, but by a
process we call puddling. By this process the adobe was mixed with
water and binder straw and the mass. kneaded to a workable, pliable
consistency. It was then formed into walls with the ~ands, in layers
from twelve to eighteen inches high. Each layer was allowed to dry
before the succeeding layer was applied. After the, walls were formed
to the desired height, the roof was put on. .~
j
The roof was formed of pine logs spaced from two t6 three feet
apart which extended from wall to wall in the manner of joists. These
are called vigas. Over the vigas and at right angles to them was'placed
a solid sheathing of aspen, willows, or cedar saplings, which are called
latias. Over the latias was placed a layer of bark, twigs, or straw to keep
the earth from sifting through; then the whole area was covered with
a thick layer of tamped earth.' This construction served either as a
roof of the apartment below or for the floor of the apartment above.
Walls were plastered inside. and outside with tierra amarilla, yeso, or "
·calliche. The'women did the plastering by hand. '
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This is the system of building which formed the basis for further
development by the Europeans when they began their colonization.
Although Fray Marcos <le Niza di:iCovered New Mexico as early as
1539 and Coronado explored:the territory between 1540 and 1542, the
actual settlement of the area by the Spaniards did not take place until
15g8, when that intrepid explorer and founder, Don Juan de Onate,
arrived with 130 colonists ~d soldiers together with their families-
probably 400 people in all, men, wom~n, and children..".Onate' had
been appointed governor of the territory"'and after establishing a settle-
ment near the present site of the San Juan Pueblo he began to explore
~e entire region inhabited by the Pueblo Indians, an area extending
from the headwaters of the Pecos River westward into the present State
of Arizona.
With Onate canie ten Franciscan friars under fro Martinez as
Comisario. For purposes of administration the territory was divided
into seven districts and to each of these districts Fr. Martinez assigned
one friar to initiate the missionary work. .These friars promptly
departed, alone and unarmed, for their several fields, and it was not
long until their influence became apparent, not only i~ives, CllS-
toms, and beliefs of the inhabitants but in their architecture as well.
IThese early missionaries were highly civilized and cultured men.
They had but recently c~me from Europe, where the Renaissance
'movement in architecture was th~n at its height. It is natural, there-
fore, to expect their influence on the- architecture of the New W{)rld
to be reflected by such Renaissance forms as were adaptable to the
native architecture and native materials. .
The principal changes noted as a .result .of the influence of the
missionaries is in the plans of the buildings, which became formal and
regular as compared with the haphazard arrangement of the apartments
in the communal buildings. The mission structures were grouped
. about a patio or plazita, the church forming one side, the domestic
buildings enclosing the other three sides.. Churches were either one-
aisled basilican or simple cruciform in plan. They had to be large
enough to accommodate the entire pppul~tion of the pueblo, yet the
wid~ of the nave was limited to the length of the logs obtainable for .
.
Vlgas. @
The method of construction employed by the missionaries was
essentially the same as the aborigines had used, except that in building
up the walls they introduced the practice of u~ng molded and sun-
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dried adobes laid up in mud mortar, brick fashion, instead of the
puddling process. Door~ and windows were introduced in~o' the
new buildings as weli as stairs, fireplaces, and flues. The front of ~e
churches was usually flanked by double towers as at Acoma or sur-
mounted by a. pierced belfry as at Laguna. Such fa~ades often carried
a balcony or upper porch at the choir-loft level as at San Felipe or
. Santo Domingo." . _
Another feature which was introduced at this time and whic~
'became one of distinguishing characteristics of· Spanish-Pueblo archi-
tecture is the porch or covered walk-portal. This feature is a colonnade
-formed. of'heavy wooden beams and vigas resting upon round wooden
columns. These portals differ from those of Texas, Arizona, pld Cali~
fomia, which are arcades rather than colonnades. '.-
, We are dep~ndent for much of the history of these early missions
upon Fr. Alonzo de Benevides~ w~o as custodio was in charge of this
field from 1622 to 1630. According to his accounts, by 1630 there
were twenty-four missions serving eighty pueblos in which there were
approximately 60,000 Christianized Indians. The indefatigable Bene-
vides left for Spain in 1630, and for half a century thereafter the mis-
sions went "on with little to record except local conflicts with ~ostile
Indians and the inev~tible friction with the civil and military
authorities.
During. this time the treatment of the natives by the soldiers cannot.
be'characterized as other than' inhuman. Many of the Indians were
held in virtual slavery by the colonjsts notwithstanding the emphatic
orders of the King and the indignant protests of the padres. Finally,
on the tenth of August in the year 1680, the Indians did revolt. Under
the leadership of one P~pe of the San Juan Pueblo the consp.iracy had
been organized in all the pueblos. The Indians, 'like other primitive
,people, were unable to distinguish between friend and foe, soldier and
priest, man an4 woman; consequently all were cut down. Those who
were not killed fled 'southward toward El Paso and thence into Mexico.
,
Not a living Spaniard was left in N ew Mexic~. The mission buildings
were in nearly every case damaged by the Indians, but only a few
were entirely destroyed. The church at Zuni together .with its contents
was not damaged. ,
It was twelve years later, in 1692, that Don Diego de Vargas led a
small army up the Rio Grande Valley and into the Pueblo country. By
using'tact instead of force he won back the natives and tq such effect
~.
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that every pueblo visited submitted Peaceably and renewed its
allegiance to the Spanish crown~ Eventually peace was restored. Many
of the missions were repaired or. rebuilt ·and several new ones were
established.· From this time on, the work of the missions went ahead
without serious interruption, until Mexico began her struggle for
independence nearly.'a century and 'a quarter later. The missions,
however, began to decline in 1810, and during the ensuing twenty years
were reduced to the status of parish churches. As a consequence, .there
, was no further notable development in their architecture.
Goo.d exe:pnples of typical original Spanish-Pueblo architecture are
found in the churches in the pueblos of Acoma, San Felipe, Cochiti,
Santa Cru~, San Ildefonso, Laguna, and Ranchos de Taos, and in
'- Santuario at Chimayo and the Palace of the Governors in Santa Fe:
From the beginning of the .AtJ.1erican occupation of New Mexico in
the middle of the last century there was developed from the Spani~h­
Pueblo type another form of architecture known as New Mexico Ter-
ritorial architecture. In this style we begin to see the influence of the
machine on New Mexico architecture, although for the most part'tra-
ditional building materials were used.
Adobe walls were capPed with an ornamental and protective brick
coping. They were protected on the exterior by lime stucco and on
the inside by lime plaster. Double-hung windows with smalll dividing
lights were used in boxframe~of wood with ornamental panelwork in
jambs and molded casings. The typical rough hewn posts of the por-
tales gave way to slender squared and mold~dwood columns, and vigas
:were replaced by rectangular sawn cut joists. Paint:was used as a pro-
tective as well as decorative material. Thus the architecture of New
Mexico became more formal and .refined, but it was still traditionally
New Mexican.. ·
During the period of development of the Territorial architecture
there were few monumental, institutional, or government buil~ngs
constructed. As a consequence, most of our examples Qf typical original
New Mexico Territorial architecture are 'to be found in residential and
.,
small commercial structures in the older portions of the cities and in
the r~ch houses of the country. Interesting eXamples of modem New
Mexico Territorial architecture may be found in Santa Fe in the
Supreme Court BUildingS and the City Hall, and in Albuquerque in
the Hilton Hotel, the Lew Wallace School, and the Coronado ~liool.
The .Arp.erican occupation was accelerated tremendously by the
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completion of the railroad into New Mexico about 1880. This facili-
tated transportation from th.e Middle West, and as a consequence
manufactured articles and materials of every description were shipped
into the new country. Building materials; building mechanic~, and
with them building vogues from all ov~r the Middle West came pour-
ing into New Mexico. Not only manufactured building materials
but machinery for their local' manufacture were shipped in.' The
growing com~uni~es exerted themselves to appear modern in the' eyes
of the newcomer or visitor. In their effort at modernization they
erected residential, commercial, and institutional buildings that were
exact reproductions of similar buildings along a thousand main streets
throughout the country. Thus, in frenzied struggle by the communi-
ties to become ap-to-date, the traditional building forms of ~ew Mex-
ico were completely forgotten and remained so for almost fift¥.years.
. The first man to rediscover traditionaJ New Mexico architecture
and really doso~ething with it was neither an architect nor. a builder
by profession. He was a scientist serving as an educator. Dr. William
George Tight, President of the University of New Mexico froni 1901
to 1909, was the' man who re-awakened the interest of the-p@()f>le of
New Mexico in their own traditional form of building. The following
quotation is from Pueblo on the Mesa, by Dorothy Hughes:
Professionally a scientist,' Dr. Tight was all things in one man, and before he
had been long in the West, his eye for beauty recognize~ the possibilities of adapta-
tion of the pl:leblo architectural style. Red brick was for the green East; for" this
desert land the Indian artists had recognized what would be fitting. He began to
study Indifl,n construction as he traveled on U,niversity business; he photographed
Indian buildings • .• "until his room looked like a sort of picture gallery." He
ferreted out information to the smallest detail, made careful study of lines and walls
and windows and roofs.
, And then he began to build. In overalls and workman's shirt he worked day
after day alongside the laborers. When young John D. Glark, newly appointed
professor of che~try, arrived in Al!>uquerque in 1907 he found the president not
in frock coat in his office but "dressed in overalls doing carpenter work in the
auditorium of the Administration Building." Professor Clark was soon himself
carpenter's, painter's, or plumber's assistant to Dr. Tight. The University had little
money; there was much to be done; evJryone did it, and with Dr. Tight at the helm
everyone wanted to do it. Such was the man. '
These volunteer and amatel:!r pueblo builders first tried their hands on the
power plant. Then there were built the boys' and girls' dormitories, Kwataka and
Hokona. . ... He also built an estufa~ a replica of the kiva, Council chamber at the
Santo Domingo Pueblo, which became the meeting place of the one campus frater-
nity, Alpha Alpha Alpha. Next came ~e remodeling of the first red brick building
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into pueblo style. with the additional building of a hall. replica of. the Taos IndiaJ
Church. and named for Judge B~mardShandon Rodey. the father of the UniversitJ
All along there had been bitter hostility' to Dr. Tight"s' plans, as always to th
new and in particular to the artis~c new. Common opinion was: "If you are goin;
to be .consistent. the president and faculty should wear Indian blankets around thei
shoulders and feather'coverings on their heads." As Dr. Charles Hodgin, maior-dom~
of the University for many years. pointed out, the people did not seem, to think. it ode
to go back several thousand years to copy Greek architecture, but they cOuld no
tolerate what belonged to their own land. Dr. Tight was ahead of his time. II
1910. one year after his dismissal, and several years after he had taken the lead il
construction, of some University buildings in Indian style, the ~anta Fe Railwa'
began using a somewhat similar style, which was taken up enthusiastically .in thl
city of Santa Fe. This style. with slight modification, is now recognized as a uniqui
Southwestern contribution to culture.
The controversy over the style of the University buildings definitel;
ended during the present, administration. With the assumption of the
presidency of Dr. James F: Zimmerman in 1927 a new and' greatel
building program wets inaugurated which marked the end of conces
sionsto the non-artistic critics. As a result of this program some 0:
our finest examples of Spanish-Pueblo architecture are to be found or
.the campus of the University of New Mexico.
Traditional New Mexico architecture has at last arrived. Whethel
descended from the Spanish-Pueblo or the Territorial, many of oUl
modern buildings are considered indigenous, beautiful, well adaptec
to our land. These new styles are even championed by numerous indi
viduals and some state, county, and city officials-.-
New Mexico architecture suffers some abuses. There are those wh(
in their endeavor to exploit the style under the guise oI,·modernity anc
caring little for precedent or good taste construct builClings that beal
little resemblance to their professed ancestry. Generally, however, th(
use and development of the two major styles.are quite normal. Wid
continued intelligent and judicious use of our heritage, it will con
stantly improve..
,
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POEMS AND,EPIGRAMS: 1942-3
1. 0 NTH E CO V E R O.F M Y BOO K
This garish and red cover made me start.
. I who amused. myself with quietness
Am here di~overed. In this flowery dress
I read the wild wallpaper of.my heart.
2. ENVOI
Hear me, whom I betrayed
While in this spell I stayed,
Anger,' Cathartic aid,
Hear~ aI;ld approve my song!
See from my sheltered cove
The Cir~e of my spell, .
Calm for adventure, move,'
Wild in repose of love,
Sea-going on a shell
In a moist dream. How long
(Time to which years are vainl)
I on this. coastal plain-
Rain and rank/weed, raw air-
Served tha,t fey despair,
Far from the lands I knewl
Winds of my country blew
Not with such motion: ke~n,
Stinging, and I as1ean, ~
Savage, direct, and bitten,
Not pitying and unclean.
Anger, my 'ode is written.
333
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3. TO E ••••
,
Love at what distance mine!
On whose disdain I dine
Unfed, unfa,mished, I
In your hid counsels lie.
I know your lover, fear.
His presence is austere
As winter air; he trembles
At the interior thunder
Of chill erotic wonder,
. Though the taut face dissembles:
I know him, I am he.
Stilled in his arms, my dear,
In tenderness of fear,
Fulfilled of terror, sleepI .
8
And though you cannot. weep!
4. ·COMMENDATORY VERSES
for a Friend's Book
Good faith gives simple lines,
Or, rather, uncomplex, G
Which wariness refines
And doubts perplex
Until the engineer
Of metre, rhyme, and thought
Can only- tool each gear
To what he sought
If chance with craft combines
In the predestined space
To lend his damaged lines
Redeeming grace.
So is it in theSe pages.
By grace the damaged heart
(Once in how seldom ages!)
Issues in art.
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What is it to forgive?
It is not to' forget,
To forfeit memory
.In·which I live.
It is to be in debt
To those who injure me..
If, then, I shall forgive
And consciously resign
My claim in love's estate·
In which I live,
Know that the choice is mine,
And is the same as hate.
Say, then, that I forgive.
I choose indignity
In whiCh my passions bum
While I shall live,' .
Oh not for charity,
But for my old concem~
335·
6. THE AJlT OF LOVE, OR THE KISS OF. PEAC~
Speak to her heart.
That manic force,
When wits depart,
Forbids remorse.
Dream with her dreaming
Until her lust
Seems to her seeming
An act of trust.
It is not doing.
, Love's wilful potion
., Tums the ensuing, ~
And brief, commotion
To spiritual bliss.
See how the blest
Recei\1e the kiss,
Hot and undressedI
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7. EPIGRAMS
a.
When I shall be without regret,
And shall mottality forget;
When I shall die who lived for this,
I shall not miss the things I miss.
And you who notice where I lie,
Ask not my name: It is not I.
b.
Within this mindless vault
Lie Tristan and Isolt,
Tranced in each other's beauties.
They had no other duties.
c.
~ My life from seventeen to thirty-one
Was fourteen years of doing, quite undone.
At thirty-one, indifferent to life,
I sleep apart, as if it were my wife.
d. Motto for a Sun Dial
I who by day am function of the light
Am constant and invariant. by night.
e. Meditation on the Calculus
From almost naught to almost all I flee,
And almost has almost confounded me,
Zero my limit, and infinity.
} this child's game where you grow warm and warmer,
And new grand passions still exceed, the former,
In what orgasm of high sentiment '
Will you conclude, and find the flesh content?
'>
g.
I hoarded hurt, as dams torrential rain,
And time grows fertile with extended pain.
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h. For "a Book of Lyrics
This book aJfords
The peace of art..
,
Within these boards
The passive heart
lmpassiye sleeps,
.And. like pressed fl0'"Iers,
T1}ough scentless, keeps
The- scented hours.
i. Convalescence .
Silence, the fever of my harried days,
I found that consciousness itself b~trays.
In the last circle .of infirmity
Where I almost attained simp~icity­
So to recite as if it were not said,
So to renounce as if one lost instead-
My unabandoned soul withdrew, abhorred.
I knew oblivion was its own reward, .
"But pride is life, and ~ had longe(f for death
Only in consciousness of indra~ breath.
J. V. CUNNINGHAM
~' ,
i .
.'r -
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EIGHT EXPERIMENTAL P'OEMSl
THE GLENDALE SANCTUM
.' to its Board, its clients
Look at this vast. The dome tom rife
Of minarets streak from their base
In a paranoiac spew. These are all homes:
The immaculate unction's ripe full-grace
Used in a functional mood.
While marys and cherubs smile on perfectly
Over rigors of constance and values of faith,
And glass paints the unshatterable fluent pain
Of christ in his ten thousand-thousanded
Miseries.
The weepers here Weep. All of their crushed
Poor aortic soul ensluices gutters of tear,
"If it had only been ~e, I'm so small, only Me."
But the'walls smile a business no yesnoyes
Time too aye too for thee. .
Somehow they hear. So they lose Me to sneak
A curious poke at the hollywood queen
L_
1 Last quarter, for the first quarter since I have been selecting poems for the QUARTERLY
REviEw, I found a very large number of the submissions I liked best were "experimental"
work in poetry. This fact, plus observation of a number of young 'poets and their work,
inclines me to believe that many are restive and are struggling for a new method, a new
speech, as they might call it. (Of course these poems are obviously' connected directly with
the experimentalism of the last thirty years, but I wonder if these young poets don't find
even that work unfortunate in its openings for them.) Perhaps this observation ~ prema-
ture, but I suspect strongly that if they were loosely organized and had an organ of publica-
tion. they would measure up well in comparison with the "Apocalypse" group in England.
My -own editorial ,stand is obvious: this p1agazine has carried a number of experimental
poems. although not so many at one time as in this issue. My taste is toward the traditional
devices in poetry. for the facts. demonstrated so brilliantly by Mr. Yvor Winters in his
books of criticism. that certain philosophies associated with "experimentalism" actmilly
hamper a poet in his development, and that ,"experimental" techniques ,are fewer and less
resourceful for the poet than the traditional techniques. But there are not enough great
poems. even if all were to come this way, written in America in a year-to fill the poetrY
. section of this magazine; and I hope. for editorial purposes. to give all.~ to new develop-
ments which seem to have some character behind them.
ALAN SWALLOW
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Who ended in dope and a bitter kiss,
Was dianaly cratidfrom her hell .
. . To this bliss.
. Blessed are the dead. No finer rest.
Each sunday at n~dh !heglockenspiei tings
A vague menstrual glow-of their why,
.Of their how, of their Sad sweetly sad sad
Futurewhy.
MEADE HAR.WELL
THE FACTS
There is no surveying of the moon
when the sun is visil;>le-even to the naked eye;
when the polka dgts focus on dreams
of the unat~ined,~e yet undreamed.
The.matter is divided equally:'
time's silent rest revolves about my head
spiralling upward toward the brain,
but the thundering ache throbs out the sense
and kills the small reality of dreams,
st!ipping· tlie growth to utter bone;
bone and blood, and recollections of the sleep
collected by fictious time: even the moon
is hot on the empty road,
on the naked eye dressed'fully in imagination.
Would there be truth decided by this eye
which holds the darkness· in the light
d"rolls in a circus-life passage
() er the bitter elements decaying in th~ dust;
/ e reason parading under false pretenses?
GORDON H. FELTON
. ,
(
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LEE CIRCLE
(New Orleans)
The iron benches hold
Only the bitterest of dreamers .••
A concrete island ringed by sound
Of street-cars straining at their global course;
Gaunt and ghastly lighted ships
Plowing through a dry and steely space.
Patchwork squares of grass
And only the merest flowers grow
To meet the eyes of old men
Scabby from the scratch of time,
And lank-haired children
Skating in a frenzy of sound.
An hotel's neon glare
Penetrates the happy closeness of the trees.
To press the walks luridly
With slim fingers of color.
A soldier of today strolls vaguely . . .
Staring upward at a 'graven man.
L.ee gazes over the head of a sibilant city.
Yeste~day's soldier; a hero.
"Old soldiers never die'; ...
They turn quietly to stone.
A loose-walking woman ambles ...
Symbol of Sodom.
Lust nudges the remembrance
.Of old and bitter dreamers.
To finger a dollar again
Is to possess the Taj Mahal.
The iron benches hold
Only the bitterest of dreamers ...
Apervert walks ...
Symbol of Gomorrah.
A mouse within a churning cage ...
Round and roun~, twisting scarab rings.
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Searching .' .. searching somewhere a melody
A song the body sings .
In embryonic time the tune was twisted
And music to a clanse macabre was ,born.
Ten breaths through the traffic
A giant edifice of stone and glass ....
The library stands severely ponderous.
The circle diminishes ...
The lighte4 vault of learning
Looms a vast and impersonal tomb.
<;:old women with speckled hair
Glide through silent space ...
, Grey nuns at literary mass.
. Student stares are fragmentary.
. The polished benches hold
A dreamer no less bitter:
Only better dressed.
.341
M . .T. A. MCGITTIGAN
YEATS' EPITAPH,
Yeats has reilched his phase'of rest.
Lunar opposition there
Cannot quicken furious breast. .~
" Make your judgeII!.ent if you dare,
War be-timorous critic; he
Served your world's liberty.
GEORGE KEL L.OGG
THE DREAM
Illusion:
Come with me to home
Be edifice more fragile than sleep,
Keeper of the wires: as dream is winding
Through pillars 'and w~lls to alleys'
Less incCU)descent than the signs
From which we siphoned joy. So body is body,
i
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The same flesh, the skittish nose
Curved to the ground: an indelicate'weed,
And irregular faces are known, memorized
And served in an unusual sky.
As marks by which we navigate
And journey past these air fields
To craters torn from darkness.
Over roofs:- the carpet is
A remnant of our childhood Bagdad:
As nerver-sleep comes haunting with its swing
Pouring the night back upon the proud
And all our wandering steps merge
Into the military, the. accents rhymed
Though divisible into separate hopes,
And the body dreams against the curtain
Yet the play is (by what dim coincidence) the same,
Veritably the ,one we have lived before.
'"Cascades and oranges about our eyes
Conspire to move this massive time
When spires are blocks that tumble over
The picturesque, 0 awkward domes .....
Illusion:
Come with me to home.
)
JESS Il. CLOUD
THE PROGRESS OF PHOTOGRAPHY
.Slowly I mount the stairs to have
my picture taken. And in the
slightly dusty room, a shabby
modem chair celebrates the
Funereal ceremony with artificial
cheer. The occasion is aNew
Year, uncertain, melancholy,
but hoping fOf a better than
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.The last. It is medieval. It is
a world mad with carving, where
time confers pain like a fungus
t on the face. Reflectors are
Arranged, the ligqts focussed for
the most auspicious view.
Disturbingly, my face repeats
the pa_~t. It should not have
Been there, or was only, as air
imagines souQ.d. Now I am ready,
and the camera makes what is seen
seem whatl"feel. In the dark-
. Room, my features gradually emerge,
less indistinct, and slowly I
perceive familiar things take
unfamiliar shapes: my portrait
Becomes the likeness of another.
. Quiet ~d per~istentas pain,
time's lens records its fatal
photograph, enlarged and
Cancerous; and I am the terrible
invalid, ~pped. within its
unframed space by the ~trength of
an. illusion the will cannot destroy.
BVRO N V A.ZAKAS
Wine we took with us,
Drank dispersal on the stre3;II1ing mountain, .
Splashed the Omar-remnants' on the rocks with the rain.
'The ripples of an ancient lake were never quieter in
stone than now..
r
'0
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.
From the cliff-side we rolled rocks onto the highway.
The l~rge one leaped the road but had no care to climb
the other side.
(The long line shufBes, but the Master Sergeant said,
, "At Rest.")
The roar of the creek rose to us then, cancelling rain.
Words we could say could not cancel our sorrow.
Then wc:;;saw Time who was teasing us, trampling the earth
In a militant guise, drenched in the rain.
When a rock missed him, he called us an idiot remark.
ELLIS FOOTE
.
SANGRE DE CRISTO
t.
.
Out of the night, through morning waters plunge,
Your ice and shadows bathed in sudden Hame,
The north sky lunging at your peak, stone-flung
To a rumbling surf of rain, Thou thunder-sung!
Arisen al9ng the east,- that scarlet priest
Keeps yet no mass for mercy, but for breast
Torn from the ageless sacrificial beast-
Thy time-locked granite knows an older death.
I paused, a world ago, upon th~ barrack stoop,
The child too soon broke loose from home, as nQw,
When wavered before thy storm a golden sloop-
Then lost, as spanish sounds upon thy brow.
And mad as gentle Christ on that fierce dome,
My child's heart laughed through summer to my home.
SCOTT GREEI
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THREE POEMS
TRISTAN IN BRITTANY
. ,
_None of this was destined to go well. .
There was always the practical thought that duty lay
Where the mores fIXed it; that one should not live for the day
Only, but pattern his life to steer clear of hell.
TQere was always the voice of conscience, and minor ties,
And amenities whose effect was dulcificatory,
Such as the small dinner, the exchange in the conservatory,
One's husband's friends, one's wife's amusing replies.
It is odd how closely the facts approximate
Th~ course. of fiction, as still sometimes purveyed,
In monthly instalments (S~e decides she will not leave him-
She really loved him once, and it isn't too late) .
No need to say that'either was afraid: '
But Love "is blind-it is easy to deceive him.
,
REMINISCENCE OF CHILDHOOD
"
There was a cOlI\et. We couldn't make head or tail ~f it.
It streaked the sky in plenty-oh, plenty-of time.
There were too many columnists and no prophets
To set us straight the year the comet came. '
4 .
Then, you could never tell anybody anything.
People were shrewd. They knew it was propaganda.
The ,?aby's £ever was normal; it came from teething..
The poor baby grew up with a lame leg and a
Perpetual furrow vertical between the eyebrows
On reaching manhood-lf that was what it reached.
Each family had herbs hung up in its own house:
For thrift, thistle; for poisOn, the stone of a peach.
Its own lore was more than ~nough for each.
.
We had our own lore and a comet too,
Standing next door beyond the oak and.elm.
A new blight had just begun to chew
The leaves yel,low. They fell in a dead calm.
. '
II
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BRIC-A-BRAC
ijj'
The terra cotta fawn-re.gards his rear.
One day he will grow up and be a deer.
In creainy white upon the mantlepiece,
Still is he statue but his time is near.
SQ delicate the neck; so art-conceived...
You would not think those sinews shall have grieved.
Perhaps not quite_tomorrow, yet next year,
When. youth has ,ceased and manhood been believed.
Indeed from that cold fabric the hot hom
Will lock in death and all the forest mourn.
MYRON H. BROOMELL
TWO POEMS
COLUMBIA DRY FALLS
This work was engined with an amplitude
At which the mind can only shrink and stare,
Nor entered Anthrop with his dwarfish brood
Until the theater fell in disrepair.
Uranian centuries to break the back
Of basalt, silica, obsidian;
Budget cosmogony to dredge the track ~
And scoop the spillways for the overrun.
Rejoicing through his canyon roared the rover,
Headlong down this infinity the stream,
Until the glacier wearied and gave over,
Changing his course by some colossal whim.
.f;
Only his terraces remain, the rubble
Below his staircase, where the arid trail
Has led us wanderers aqoss the stubble,
. Counting the scaly tattles on Time's tail.
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Is this the sum of her, or was she human? ..
When I·unlatch the 'painted leather case
And slant the metal.plate to show her face
I catch the uncertain shadow of a woman
Standing inflexible, severe, undead.
What would the: old photographer have said
In her excuse? She had'to PO.se too long,
Staring .in sunlight that was overstrong,
" ,
Until her gaze became forever set;
Her kindne~m~bled in austerity..
So through the wire of a menagerie,
A. farmyard fence, uneasy I have met
~ . "
Just such an alien target-eye as she
Focuses uncommunicant on me.
347
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Now that the wise have venturedto uncere
Mummies in the museum, rays have flown
Clean through the Wrappings to the crooked bone,
Splitting millenniums to make it clear
The yo~ng Egyptians could grow rickety
Without their vitamins as well as we.
Let them anatomize the shadow here, .
Whose body was not spiced nor honified! .
Flyleaf of Bible hints how piously
She bore ten children, suffered for a year
From an aHliction of the chest, and died.
She shared our h~ritage and flexed our fate;
Now in her plushy border, hollow-eyed,
She is but ancestress, recalled today
As.~ unhappy shadow on a plate,
Burdened:with love she cannot give away.
CELESTE TURNER WRIGHT ,
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ALL MUST CRUMBLE
Weeds grow high in Eden;
birds dip their wings and call.
Restless thunders argue;
the bitter apples fall.
Shudders of lonely manchild
shake the universe;
Fear is a curious weapon;
integrity, a curse.
Rocks that are never broken
harbor nor root nor leaf;
Seeds that are never prisoned
sprout neither truth nor belief.
MARY GRAHAM LUND
BOOKPLA'TE
Time sets a term
To what is wrought,
Except to thought
If it be firm.
Much we preserve
For interest's sake,
But thoughts we take
As they deserve.
This is my book.
I .hope; to find
Thought here confined
When I shall look.
ANN STANFORD
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REVIEWS OF SOME CURRENT POETRY
.Poems~ by Stefan George; translated by Carol Nor~ Valhope and Ernst Monntz.
New Yofk: Pantheon Books, Inc., 1945· $2.75.
Poems~ by Rainer Maria Rilke; translated by Jessie Lemont. New York: ColUmbia
University Press, 1945. $5.00.
. The Trial of Lucullus~ by BertoltBrecht; translated by H. R.. Hays. Norfolk,
.Connecticut: New Directions (The Poets of the Year), '1945. Wrappers, $.50;
boards, $1.00.
, "
Som~Poems of Friedrich Hiildetlin~ translated by Frederic Prokosch. Norfolk,
Conne~~cut: New Directions (The Poets of the Year), 1945. Wrappers, $.50;
boards, $1.00.
New Poems~ by Dylan Thomas. Norfolk, Connecticut: New Directions (The Poets
of the Year), 1945. Wrappers, $.50; boards, $1.00.
Last Poems of Elinor Wylie. . New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1943· $2.75:
The Sun at Noon~ by James Hearst. Muscatine, Iowa: The Prairie Press, 1945. No
price indicated.
Steep ACTes~ by Daniel Smythe. Washington: Anderson House, 1942. $1.50.
North Window and Other Poems~ by Hortense Flexner. New York: Coward-Mc-
Cann Inc., 1945. $2.00.
The Vineyard Keeper: a Lyric Drama Baled on the Song of Songs of Solomon, by
Harry H. Fein. Boston: Bruce Humphries, Inc., 1945. $1.50'
This, My Earth~ by Sage Holter. New York: Go~am Bookmart PreS's, ~942. $1.00.
Primer for America~ by Robert P. Tristram Coffin. New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1945. $2.00.
The number of translations from German poetry has been immense in recent
years and, in view of our war with Germany, perhaps ironical-but a practical
demonstration of the internationalism of good poetry. Among the modem German
poets, Stefan George has been mentioned many times in English; but I believe these
translations, accompanied by the original German text, are the first substantial
publication of George's poems in -t&e United States. Eric Russell Bentley in a
review of the book in Partisan Review indicates that the translators have not offered
George's poems of "homoerotism" or "fascistic ae~theticism~" 'The translations
give us little impression of a poet as great as several competent critics have thought
George to be. The poems in English are" very pre-modem in diction and, often,
in sentiment. On the basis of these versions, one. would place George as a neo-
romantic, with a little more urgency of point of view than in the better English verse
of 1880-1910, and with only a little more realism. The Ge:rman text, so far.as I can
read it, seems more mOdem in diction. The translators seem to be rather fair to the
sentiments and ideas, but to deliver them with poor verse feeling. The religious
poems, great in quantity, are strangely isolated in feeling for a modem poet; the
reason is perhaps the one given in the introductory essay by Morwitz-"through his
new experience he had been removed to a spiritual level other than that of the
world about him.'~-or perhaps the attitude indicated by the last line of "Man and
Faun," translated. "Only by magic, Life is kept awake."
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Whereas George seemS definitely to prece~e modem uexperimentalism" and
contact with the. French Symbolists/ Rilk~ is cautiously in touch with this modern-
ism. This tend~ncyprobably explains, in 'part, his recent popularity and the many
translations which have· appeared within a few years~ For this collection Jessie
Lemont selects poems preponderantly from the early' wot:k. She offers the Ueasy
lyric" aspect of Rilke and is .unfairto his mature work. Thus ~er translati!>.ns are
a persOnal selection and must be judged upon their sucCess as English lyrics. Her
performance is better than fair, creating a number of times at least passages of good
English verse. .
Qf the German translations consi~ered here, in many 'WayS ~ admire most the
translation by H. R. Hays 'of Brecht's The Trial of Lucullus. The play is immediate
in that it is a condemnation of force and of fascist methods. Also it is of interest
as,a work in the new medium of tht: radio play.' But in addition to these immediate
interests, it is a well-sustained play done in a good English versi()n~
An interesting comparison in -translation is that between Pierre Loving's HOld-
erlfn poems (Little Blue Book No. 724, Haldeman-Julius Co., Girard; Kansas) and
those of Frederic Prokosch. Loving emphasizes a neo-Greek feeling and gives us
rather good poems in the H. D. and Richard Aldington Imagist manner; Prokosch
gives us a more traditional romanticism in his own lush, rhetorical, and sensuous
.style. I am inclined to like the Loving poems a little better; but Prokosch's are
interesting and are certainly closer to the original.
Many critics have come to admire Dylan Thomas a great deal. I confess that 1
cannot follow his poems well. But it appears to me that his complexity is a verbal
one almost entirely, masking a really uncomplex manner. Thomas is accomplished
in this mode, a mode which is minor and radical and which is capably handled by
Yvor Winters' strictures against modem experimentalism.
Last Poems of Elinor Wylie is a miscellaneous collection, with a good many
styles, including some without the metallic surface which was her developed manner-
ism and which betrayed her by -its surface satisfactions. One could mention the
early "Written on the Flyleaf of John Webster's Plays" and a few others, but even
these are not among her few poems which may hold some interest for a time yet,
,
J ames Hearst and Daniel Smythe are nature poets in that their matters and
sentiments are largely concerned with human responses to natural scenes, to land·
scapes, trees, animals, and the soil. Both have lapses into easy attitudes which do
not invite struggle, analysis, paradox, "earned" sentiments,' But each does an
occasional good poem of the type-James Hearst in UThe Other Land" and uHome-
sickness" from his thirty-eight page pamphlet finely printed by Carroll Coleman,
Daniel Smythe in "The Pheasant" and some others from his ninety-five page book.
Hortense Flexner is capable of wnting such a poem as "October Com":
Rusty soldiers,
Still drilling in broken ranks,
With your bent bayonets,
Your yellow Happing arms,
You cannot make me believe
You have won the battle.
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REVIEWS OF SOME CURRENT POETRY
-'
In justice to her, there are better poems in her book, but really few of a remarkably
better quality. Harry H. Fein's The Vineyard 'Keeper 'is called a lyric drama (based
on the Song of SOngs of Solomon), I supPose, because it is mostly lyric and not
dramatic. The lyrics, where closest to ;Biblical imagery, are good; if not partiaiIarly
arresting. Generally 'there are too many lapses in verse ability and too much
repetition of flagging lines. sage Holter's work.'is on a mixture of Irish and New
Mexico backgrounds. There are three or fo~ fair efforts in a book of ninety-six
,pages; the remainder is a poor mixture of sentimentality, inept imagery, and a
failure to stop a poem when it is really done. R.obert P.Tristram Cofliil·s Primer
for America is a super-patriotic "quickie," what used to be called jingoism. In it,
for example, barns in America are called "America~ Cathedr.lIs." That is on page
eleven, and I don't think you'll go any farther. The last page is numbered 166, if
you want to know how much 'of it there is. ' , .
. . . .
Have Come~'Am Here~ by Jose Garcia Villa. New York: The Viking Press, 1942.
$2.00.
American Writing I942: the Anthology and Yearbook of the American Non-Com-
mercial Magazine~ edited by Alan Swallow. Prairie City, Illinois: The Press of
James A. Decker, 1943. $2.00.
The Twittering Self~ by Robert Brown. The Swallow Pamphlets: Number Six:
Gunnison, Colorado: Alan Swallow, 1943· $.25.
_Crooked Eclipses~ by Ruth G~ Van Hom. Gunnison, Colorado: Alan Swaijow,
.
1942. $·75·
Pagophila~ by Sylvia Wittmer, with a foreword by the - publisher. Gunnison,
Colorado: Alan Swallow, 1943. $1.50.
Have Come~ Am Here is a book of new verse by Jose Garda, Villa, a native of
the Philippine Islands. ,One does not derive from Mr. Villa's verse the true pleasure
that comes of reading first-rate work. ' Most of the poems appear to "spring" from
a pseudodrama"tic conflict between a cruel, nay-saying God, and Eve, the inspiration
of lithe beautiful word" Several poets and critics" and even one philosopher, have
expressed unqualified admiration of Mr. Villa's glittering surface lines and momen-
tarily interesting tangential sparkle, and more especially of his "influences." It
certainly is true that Mr. Villa's line seeks to blend the light of "Tiger, tiger bum-
ing bright" a,nd an early Miltonic morning in the Garden of Eden before the fall;
but, for all that, true idea and deep feeling are profoundly absent. Perhaps Mr.
Villa's faults are to some extent those of the critics who have prnised him for what
is bad in him. It is always easier of course to strike a decorative pose~ to stand
up to the real thing-but is it worth doing? i};
American Writing: I942 is a refreshing and stimulating collection of ,poems and
short stories selected from I~terary magaiines by Alan Swallow. The edito~ has been
very honest in picking for republication only that work which has definitely marked
originality and freshness, even though some of the stories, in pa,ticular, seem·to
be the product of very new hands 'at the art of writing. Three fine pieces of prose
fiction out of six is a very good score, however. "A Short Space,"by Kathleen Hough,
f 1\
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from THE NEW MEXIco QUARTERLY REVIEW; "Goodwood Comes Back," by Robert
Penn Warren, from The SoutheTn Review; and "A Visit Of Charity," by Eudora
Welty, from Decisionl are first-rate stories. "Goodwood Comes Back" is especially
fine and i~ undoubtedly a work of literature of lasting worth. Perhaps the least
attractive piece of prose is that by Walter Van Tilburg Clark entitled "Why Don't
You Look Where You're Going?" and reprinted from Accent. The story starts off
well but ends in a welter of rather disingenuous and overly heavy irony. The best
poems republished in American Writing are "Penance," by George Abbe, from
Prairie Schooner; "Force's Joust,".. by Anna Maria Armi, from Decision; "Carnival
in New Orleans," by Howard Baker, from Poetry; "Elegy: For You, Father," by
John Ciardi, from The Kenyon Review; "Summer Idyll," by 1- V. Cunningham,
from Modern VeTse; "The New View," by John Holmes, from American Prefaces;
"Query," by Josephine Miles, from Th,e Southern Review; "Terror:,' by Robert
Penn Warren, from Poe"trf; and "An Elegy For The U. S. N. Dirigible, Mq.con," by
Yvor Winters, from Modern Verse. Of this work the poems which strike one as
being of most lasting beauty and permanent value are, those by Howard Baker,
Yvor Winters, 1- V. Cunningham, and Robert Penn Warren. The warm and festive.
quality of Mr. Baker's piece and the dramatic force of Mr. Warren's poem are
thoroughly to be a~ired and enjoyed. There is one bad poem included in
American Writing. It is entitled "Suburban Sunset," by Kenneth Fearing, re-
. printed from Compass. Forced humor and newsy comment do not make a real
poem. Except for one or two lapses, American Writing is full of good things; and
its editor deserves warm thanks for exercising so unselfishly his fine and .discrimi-
nating powers in the interest of new American letters.
The best poem by Robert Brown in his pamphlet of verse entitled The Twitter-
ingSelf (a very bad title) is called "The Brothers: Egypt~ And Mexico." In this
short piece the author succeeds in clarifying and intensifying, to a greater degree
than elsewhere in the work, his own vision of beauty and grandeur discovered
through the glass of relativity. Crooked Eclipsesl by Ruth G. Van Horn~ is also a
work of modest length. One of the poems included, "At Medicine Bow," although
short, is both vivid and strong and gives us something of the ruggedness and color
of mountains. Unlike Robert Brown and Ruth G. Van Horn, Sylvia Wittmer, the
author of Pagophilal a book of poems, likes to weave words into textures sometimes
too closely knit to be thoroughly enjoyable. Rather often in Mrs. Wittmer's work
the effect of fine opening lines is marred by later and regrettable decline into
amorphous verbalism. One may well believe, as Mrs. Wittmer seems to, that the
sunbeam of many motes is more exhilarating than ..the cold, white light of
eternity," but after all one must not introduce total eclipse until the poem is
ended.
I
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Guide to Life and Literature of the Southwest; ,with a few Observations, by J. Frank
Dobie. Austin, Texas: The University of Texas Press, special printing for the
University Press in Dallas, Southern Methodist University, 1943. $1.00.
·My Rambles as East! Texas, Cowboy, Hunter, Fisherman, Tie Cutter, by Solomon
Alexander Wright; arranged, with introduction, by J. Frank Dobie. Austin,
Texas: Texas Folklore Society, 1942. $3.00.
The Sword Was 'Their Passport: a History of.American Filibustering in the Mexican
Revolution, by Harris Gaylord Warren. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana
State University Press, 1943.$3.00. ,
Twentieth Century Texas: an Economic and Social His.to,ry, by Ralph W. Steen.
Austin, Texas: The Steck Company, 1942. $3.00.
Only the Valiant, by Charles Marquis Warren. New York: The Macmillan
Company, '1943. $a·50 •
It would be hard to find five Southwestern books more at odds with each other
than the ones listed above. They are not merely different in' style and content;
they represent opposite ideas about what it 'takes to make a good regional book.
Two are scholarly histories in search of facts. The other three-a critical bibli-
ography, a book of reminiscences, and a novel-look for<the flavor and color in our
early history and declare or imply' that facts are dead unless an author makes them
live.
J. Frank Dobie's Guide is the book list he usesin his course in Life and Literature
of the Southwest at the University of Texas, with the addition 'of "a few obser-
vations:' These observations, strongly flavored with carbolic acid, are the really
valuable part of the book. Mr. Dobie is the first to admit that his list is "fragmen-
tary and incomplete"-that it is "strong on character and ways of life of early
settlers" and "weak on information about ·politici~ns." One mightAldd that Mr.
Dobie tends to see Texas as the Southwest and the Texas cattleman as the typical
Southwesterner, that he passes too quickly over tbe Southwestern Indian and is
perfunctory about recent fiction. But in his ~'Observations" he pulls no punches.
Southwestem writing, he says, reflects U a distinct cultural inheritance, full of life
and drama, told variously in b~ks so numeroiis that their very existence would
surprise many people who d.epend on the Book-of-the-Month Club for lit~
guidance, though the sheeplike makers of textbooks and sheeplike pedagogues of
American literature have until recently, either willfully or ignorantly, denied that
353
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right to the Southwest." To make people aware of their own environment and to
introduce them to vital regional writing is Mr. Dobie's object in life. He is one
of the few men in the Southwest who can make even a bibliography a stimulating
experience.
To exemplify simr,le but vital writing, Mr. Dobie has edited, as the first issue
in his Range Life Series, the autobio~phyof Solomon Wright. My Rambles is a
leisurely, chatty account of a life spent out-of·doors. The Wright family lived in
the piney woods of East Texas "amongst all the alligators and cottonmouth mocca-
sins." It was wild country in the early days, and game was plentiful. Mr. Wright
likes to tell about his guns and the deer and turkeys he killed. Anyone who likes
to hunt will enjoy his story. ,Others may prefer Saroyan. In 18g8 he be~ his
"rambles," which took. him everywhere in the West where there was timber to cut,
game t? shoot, or fish to catch. He died in Ig37 in California. His editor thinks
that "in these dark and tragic times" the life story of "a man singuIarly free of
ambitions for POWer or property may prove restful."
Entirely outside Mr. Dobie's canons of good writing is The Sword was Their
PasSPOTt~ subtitled A History of Filibuttering in the Mexican Revolution. It is the
most thorough account to date of the plots and counterplots which were hatched
in the United States and abroad between 1813 and 1821 aiming at the "libe~tion"
of Texas and the fomenting of revolution in Mexico. Dr. Warren acknowledges
that many aspects of his subject have been exhaustively studied by other scholars.
but claims rightly the distinction of producing the first "comprehensive" treatment.
Unfortunately, from Mr. Dobie's standpoint at least, the book is lacking in essential
human warmth. The story is told with little graciousness of style and seldom turns
aside from the steady march of statement and footnote. It will not attract the
general reader, but no second book on the filibusters will need ~o be written.
Twentieth Century Texas~ by a professor of history at Texas A. and M. College,
belongs in the scholarly category also. It is not so overwhelmingly footnoted as
Dr. Warren's work, but it is packed as full of information. With its compressed
style and careful subdivision of topics, it might be described as a condensed encyclo-
pedia or as an expanded handbook. In it can be found most of the essential infor-
mation about the Prohibition Crusade in Texas. Old Folks' Homes, The Federal
Food Administration, and so on. In handling such tbpics as tenant IanDing and
the negro situation, the author is rigidly factual, but does not dodge the unpleasant
implications of his facts.. Occasionally he is humorous ("In West Texas the baby
crop is the most certain crop of all"); and he realizes, as a good historian, that
trivialities-even mah-jongg and monopoly-may be historically important. His
book will not be read for relaxation, but it is none the less useful. A good index
helps.
Only the Valiant is excellent fiction about Indian fighting and life in in Arizona
army post during the Apache Indian raids of the seventies. Captain Lance leads
a detail on a suicide mission to hold up the. attack of the great chief Tucsos until
reinforcements can reach the post. Life in a ~ntier garrison is described with
min\lte and loving care. The psychological stresses of such living make the plot.
And the ~nister effect of those great fighters, the Apaches, on human minds could
. hardly be: better done. Mr. Warren's experience as a Hollywood script writer
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(before he joined the armed forces) appears, perhaps a little too much, in the high
glossy finish he gives his narrative: In spite of its movie .quality, however, his book
should be;oupedwith The Sea of Grass and The Ox-Bo'UJ Incident as an example
of superi«Yr artistic work based on venerable Wild West formulas. It is one of the
best popular novels of this region in a long time.
If these five books have ap.y quality in common, it would be earn.estness. Each
one is done by a competent and conscien~ousman.. The ideal of what makes a
good book differs in each, but there is nothing slipshod about the way ~the job is
done. In a part of the country, where amateurish, sensational, half-digested writing
has been perpetrated so often, SO: much conscientiousness is surely a~ sign.
C. L. SONNICHSEN
The Humboldt: Highroad of the West" by Dale L. Morgan; illustrated by Arnold
Blanch. (Rivers of America series.) New York and Toronto: Farrar and Rine-
hart, Inc., 1945. '$~.50.' . .
Mormon Country" by Wallace Stegner~ (American Folkways ·series.) New York:
Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1942. $S.oo. ,.'
Dale Morgan probably knows more about the early history of Utah, Southern
Idaho, Wyoming, and the Great Basin area of Nevada than anyone who has yet
written about it. As director of the Federal Arts Project and editor of the Utah
Guide, he had immediate access to pioneer journals, dia,ries, and transaiptions of
interviews collected by the F.A.P., which constitute probably the most complete and
systematic record of such material outside the restricted files of the Mormon Church
library in Utah and the Bancroft collection in California.
Wallace Stegner, on the other h~nd, is a competent stylist wi~ several excellent
short novels to his credit, and he acknowledges (as Bernard DeVoto also did in
The Year of Decision) his indebtedness to Mr. Motgan for factual information con-
• . - I
cermng the early settlement of Utah and the Great Basin area.
The results are much as right be expected. The Humboldt,,' although concerned
with the Mormons only ~ the most solid and influential single factor in ~e settle-
ment of the area which the paradoxical old river traversed, is crammed with
incident and anecdote to a point where it becomes repetitious. Mr. Stegner, as
though aware of the amount ,0£ writing that has been done recently about the
Mormons, has woven his narrative more loosely about,a few incidents and person-
alities that must have seemed to hiJ;n typical and interesting. He has brushed very
lightly over many of the better-known events.
Both· volumes supply interesting and informative reading for the general reader,
a chief objective, I take it, of each series. One cannot help feeling, however, that
Mr. Morgan has strained somewhat to relate so much of \Vestern history to a river
which is now known to only a handful of people outside the region where it flows,
that Mr. Stegner has given undue space to certain characters and events (the story
of the Marie Ogden cult in San Juan County, for instance) which will never loom
large in the story of "Mormon Country."
Still, no one will deny the value of the Humboldt to the period o.J Wes~ern
migration, when it was a landmark .and the only source of water for the trap~,
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trader, explorer, prospector, and colonizer. Mr. Morgan's thesis is that this river,
hated yet indispensable, so often a' witness to frontier tragedy, hastened the march
of empp-e from East to West a~d turned the tide of emigratiQn from,Oregon to
California. It is really the story of the failure of a river-as a river-for its water
was muddy and bitter with alkali; and it did not flow into the Pacific Ocean, as
was thought originally, but simply disappeared into the air and the sands of the
sun-baked American desert. It was neither waterway nor ,waterhole, but it did
supply the incentive for men to dash recklessly onto the glistening salt flats of
Great Salt Lake; and although many of them perished, great numbers survived to
pan gold in the streams of California, to dig holes into the hills, to erect a commerce,
. -
and finally to construct the western link of a transcontinental railway.
Mormon Country is a book with little- of the epic intensity of The Humboldt,
concerned as it is with the "folkways" of a settled, for the most part agricultural
people. Mr. Stegner tells, for instance, with an appreciative humor, of a character
little-known outside Utah, but one who gathered legend as a ship collects barnacles:
J. Golden Kimball. He tells of "The Wild Bunch," Mormon boys gone wrong in
a frontier society; Butch Cassidy, Robin Hood of the_ West; stories of the "Three
Nephites, who are mythological figures as real, if "less malevolent, to many present-
day Mormons as were witches to the early New Englanders.
Mr. Stegner lived long enough in the "Mormon Country" to get the "feel" of
it, and this comes over in his book. Like Mr. Morgan, he brings the story up to
date (something few of the novels written about it have been able to do), showing,
as Mr. Morgan also does, that the fundamental problems and beliefs of the early
days have carried into the present, that the region, although changed outwardly, is
still harnessed to its past, just as the Great Basin is still bridled by its need for a'
more adequate water supply.
RAY B. WEST JR.
Kendall of the Picayune, Being his Adventures,. in New Orleans,on the Texan
Santa Fe ExpeditiOrf~ in the Mexican War, and in the Colonization of the Texas
Frontier, by Fayette Copeland. No~an: University of Oklahoma press, 1943.
$3.00•
"Eastward I go only by force; but westward I go free," mused Henry Thoreau,
meditating his preference of direction for his evening walks. He mentioned it as
<, ,
significant because "I believe that something like this is the prevailing tendency of
my countrymen:' He was right, of course. Oqt of the resultant westward ex-
pansion came many of the most colorful characters of our history; and one of them
who deserves to be better known is that adventurous, i:pgenious, and <forward look-
ing editor and journalist, George Wilkins Kendall. It is difficult to understand
how the biographers could have missed this man who founded the New Orleans
Picayune on a shoestring. suffered the tortures of the captives of the Texan Santa
Fe Expedition, reported the Mexican War from the front lines, and set a romantic
climax to a remarkable life by his marriage to a beautiful Parisienne. Nevertheless,
the fact remains that his first full-length biography is Kendall of, the Picayune, ,
recently published by Fayette Copeland of the University of Oklahoma.
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Anyone familiar with the enthralling interest 'of Kendall's own Narrative of the
Texan Santa Fe Expedition, which has served as a :.basis of romance from the
Narrative of the Travels and Adve..ntures of Monsieur Violet down to Anthon.,
Adverse, knows that a biography of George Wilkins Kendall ought to be exciting
reading. Unfortunately, Mr. Copeland's book is not. A solid and factual account,
revealing thorough and excellent research, it yet lacks the zestful sparkle that a
bio~phy of Ke~dan should have. .
Analysis shows two interrelated reasons for this fact: a seeming reluctance on the
part of the author to enter into the mind and ¢ emotions of his subject and a
tendency to allo~ the times to obscure the man. The ,former results in a lack of
interpretation of Kendall's character irritating to a reader who feels that a worth-
while biography.should combine sympathetic understanding of the subject with
information on ~s overt activities. The emphasis of historical events over the man
is particularly evident in the ten chapters dealing with the Mexican War. Here
one sees little of Kendall and much of what was 'happening in Texas and Mexico.
,On the other hand, there is no doubt of the value of Mr. Copeland's: Painstaking
research and well-documented work. For the present, it is a valuable contribution
to the history of the development of the American press; and in the future it may
provide a storehouse of material for. the literary biography which George Wilkins
Kendall richly deserves.
THELMA CAMPBELL
The Wind That Swept Mexico: the History bf the Mexican Revolution, I9Io-I942,
by Anita Brenner; 184 historical photographs assembled by George R. Leighton.
New York and London: Harper and Brothers, 1948· $8.75.
The Amazon: the Life History of a Mighty River, by Caryl P. Haskins. Garden
. City, New York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1948. $4.00. .
Ecuador: Portrait of a People, by Albert B. Franklin. Garden City, New York:
Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1943. $3.50.
Brazil in the Making, by Jose Jobim. New York: The Maanillan Company, 1943.
~~ .
"We are not safe in the United States, now and henceforth, without taking
Mexico into account; nor is Mexico s~fe disregarding us. This'is something that
Mexicans have long known, with dread, but that few Americans have had to look
at."
Thus, in her first sentence, does Anita Brenner set the theme of her magnificent
book. The Wind That Swept Mexico is the simple and clear story of the Mexican
Revolution be~een the years 1910 and 1920 and of s~bsequent events, also a part
of the revolution, up until Mexico's declaration of war against the Axis. It is also
an eloquent warning to us in the United States that political freedom and economic
independence are not and cannot be the exclusive propeny of English-speaking
Americans and that we shall not be safe to pursue ~ur freedoms until the millions
who are with us in the war have gained theirs. .
All revolutions ~e compounded of varying degrees of idealism and opponunism,
of courage and rapacity and unselfishness and greed, of quiet determination and
!
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hysterical reaction. The Mexican Revolution was no exception. Perhaps it had eve
more than its share ofopportunism and rapacity. But what raises it above all th
and makes it one of the truly magnificent human endeavors of all time is the irr,
a1stible determination of a poverty-stricken and poorly educated people to attai
political democracy and economic security. Frustrated time after time by unfavorabl
circumstances and turncoat leaders; the Mexican people, have continued-and 3l
still continuing-their struggle. There will be still more disappointments and mOl
frustrations, but eventually they will get what they want, for the power of
determin~d people on the march is a great power which cannot be withstood 1J
any force on earth.
As a lifelong resident of Mexico and an eyewitness of many of the events of til
Mexican Revolution, Anita Brenner is ably qualified to write of the wind tho
swept Mexico. Out of the turbulent welter of a nation in transition; she has writte
a story that is precise in its evaluations, complete in its details, and as dramatic ;:
the original events upon which it is based, a story which no "Gringo" who.:
interested in his own future and that of his country can afford to overlook.
Not the least important part of The Wind That" Swept Mexico is Georg
Leighton's superb collection of 184 documentary photographs illustrating eveI
phase of the revolution. The Mexican Revolution was the first great social mov!
ment lasting over a period of years to be thoroughly documented by photographen
and in assembling and publishing the photographic record of the revolution, MJ
Leighton has not only enhanced the value of Miss Brenner's text-which is quit
capable of standing by itself-but haS made a significant contribution to the ted
nique of recording and presenting historical events.
, The Amazon: the Life History of a Mighty River is a book misnamed. For i
is not the river, but rather the social and political history of the people of the si
nations drained by the Amazon, that constitutes the major portion of the boo}
Only two of its six sections deal primarily with the river and the land throngl
which it Hows (seventy-six out of the book's 402 pages); nearly 200 pages aredevotel
to the political histories of Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, aD!
Brazil; and an additional forty are 'given over to a discussion of the political r~
lations of the United States with the South American countries.
A tremendous 3lIlount of information is contained in The Ama2;on-much of i
interesting, .all of it valuable. But, unfortunately, so large a part of the book i
devoted to purely politiCal history, covering so large an area and so long a tim~
that the text becomes little' more than a recital of n3lIles and dates.
If it was Caryl Haskins' purpose to write a historical textbook dealing with th
nations drained by the Amazon, he has succeeded admirabl)y. Fact following fac!
name' piled upon name, and date succeeding date are ~:[essive and dull in tru
textbook style. But if it was his intention to write about a river and 'the drama 0
. '
the effect of that river upon the lives of the people through whose lands it runs, b
has fallen far short of his goal. The pill. of historical fact is there'; but the suga
of dr3lIlatic interpretation is not; and without that sugar, as any child knows, pill
, may be highly beneficial but never palatable.
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A much more inter~tingand, I suspect, more effective book is Albert Franklin's
Ecuador: Portrait of a People. For Mr. Franklin has concerned himself not with
the politics or the history or the archaeology or the economics of Ecuador, but with
its people, a people whpm he knows and understands and likes. If economics
creeps into a few pages, it is there because Mr. Franklin is aware that Ecuadorians
also must eat; if politics are touched upon-and they are-they are pre~nted because
,Ecuador has a government and because the Ecuadorians, if not altogether re-
sponsible for that government, are becoming increasingly interested in it and in-
creasingly detennined that it should and must serve them.
The Ecuador of Mt. Franklin's book is a fascinating country, half in a~d half
out of the twentieth century, a country that Mr. Franklin knows thoroughly and
tells about with gusto and evident enjoyment. Statistics are subordinated to
anecdote, personalities are abstracted from historical data, and -trivia~e properly
placed, with the result that' Ecuador is not only a delightful book to read, but one
that conveys to the reader a vivid impression of the people and problems of one of
tJ1e South American countries whose affecdons. we are assiduously wooing.
In Brazil'in the Making, Jose Jobim, Secretary to the Co-ordin~tor of EcOnomic
Mobilization for Brazil, gives one of the first and certainly the most complete
account of the efforts of' his c~untry, to industrialize berself. Begi.nning with a
brief survey of recent economic developments in Brazil, he proceeds to sketch in
the historical background of trade and industrial development and then surveys
in tum the ,principal manufacturing industries, spinning and weaving, the pro-
duction of foodstuffs, clothing and linens, leather, iron and steel, machinery,
chenrlcals, glass, rubber, paper. Liberally documented with statistical data, Brazil
in the Making is valuable not only as a statement of the present economic status of
the most highly industrialized country in Latin America, but also as an outline of
the pattern which other Latin-American nations' might conceivably fQllow in
diversifying their own economic systems, increasing their degree of indu~¢alization,
and 'becoming-as much as is possible or desirabl~ in the modem world-economi-
cally independent. '
LYLE SAUNDERS
Mexican Oil: Symbol of Recent Trends in International Relations, by Harlow S.
Person. New York and London: Harper and Brothers, '1942. $1.50.
. .
The publishers state that "this book grows out of a report which supplied the
factual basis for the agreement reached between the United States and the Mexican
governments for indemnifying American owners of Mexican oil wells which were
expropriated by the Mexican government." If this statement is correct, one can
only marvel at the meagerness of this "factual basis." About one-third of the
booklet contains general remarks, on "Mexico's historical background";' a litde
more than one-third, or thirty-three pages, is given to a summary of the develop-
ment of the oil industry in Mexico down to the Rrcsent time; ten pages deal with
the procedure followed by the two "experts" appointed by the government to
determine,lthe atnount of indemnific:;ation; and an 'appendix contains the two
agreements pertaining the~eto., ~
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The author was "staff chief of the American experts whose services were place
at the disposal of the United States representative .... in dealin~with the Me~cal
representative in reaching this international oil agreementi"; yet he had no firsl
hand experience either in Mexico or in oil economy. This,. perhaps, explains hi
optimistic opinion concerning the soundness of the decision of the two governmen
· representatives (a decision which was no,t accepted by the oil ~ompanies) concern
ing the salutary effects which he expects of it in regard to futur~ foreign investment
in Mexico and "international relations" in general. The reader is not give]
sufficient evidence on which to base a judgment of his ~wn. He is told that. 80ml
elements considerea by the two "experts" were "imponderables" and that "wha
was in the minds of the governments in their reference to ~echnical consideration
[to be made by the experts] is not clear" (p. 68).
The general attitude of the author is one of criticism toward the United State
companies and benevolent encouragement toward the Mexican official policy. Hi
treatment of the subject is based on the unrealistic assumption that Mexico "is 0
· full stature among. the democratic nations of the world" (p. 16). No adequate dis
cussion of the, economic aspects of the <:onHict, as distinguished from the legal an<
ethical aspects, and of the effects of the expropriations for Mexico herself, whirl
proved to be disastrous, is offered. No exact data on investments, profits, wages
exports, and Q.i$tribution of property in the oil industry before and after ex
propriation are. furnished. Except for one passing remark in parentheses, towar<
the end, the book ignores completely the facts that the major part of the Mexiear
oil industry was owned by British-Dutch interests, that any' truly satisfactory liqui
dation of the problem must include a settlement with that group, and that n<
progress in this direction has been made.
Somewhat careless phrasing and editing also impair the value of the study. FOl
example, on page 28 "the value of industrial products" is compared with that 0:
"agricultural" products, without defining either term. On page 28 the end of th€
Diaz regime is given as 1810 instead of 1910.
In the opinion of this reviewer this volume dQes not offer a satisfactory treat
ment of the subject, even for the general reader.
.
RICHARD F. BEHREND']
Builders of Latin America~ 1?Y 'Vatt Stewart and Harold F. Peterson. New Yod
and London: Harper and Brothers, ]942. $2.00.
Chile: a Geographic Extravaganza~ by Benjamin Subercaseaux; translated by Angel
Flores. New York: The Maanillan Company, 1943. $3.00.
The first of these two samples of the tide of books stimulated by the Good
Neighbor Policy, Builders of Latin Ainerica~ is designed to t~Il the stories of twenty·
two less familiar Latin Americans who made definite contrlbutions to the progre~
of their nations, rather than to retell stories of familiar heroes associated witlJ
discovery and conquest. The authors have not selected their subjects as heroes, but
as men, heroic or not, who initiated or carried through programs decisive in the
· development of their countries. Thus Porfirio Diaz in Mexicro and Dictators Ros3ll
and GOmez in Argentina and Venezuela respectively are as impartially considered
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as are Sarmiento in Argentina., Marti in Cuba, and Bolivar and San Martin allover
the continent.
Th~ chief defect of the book is that the· sections deal in tum with foundations,
revolutions, ~ctiitorships, and democracies, so that the reader gets no concrecutive
picture of developments in anyone country; indeed, 'often the reader is entirely
at a loss to know wh;at happened to a people after kind fate removed a particularly
obnoxious revolutionist or dictator from. their midst. Merely as short accounts
of individuals, with no attempt to trace the effect of these individuals upon the
subsequent history of their countries, the book makes interesting reading, although
the style is slightly juvenile and perhaps more suited to the reader of high school
age than to the adult. Exce~lent photographs and a few maps add to ·the enjoy-
ment of the book. .
Benjamin Subercaseaux, the notable young Chilean who unmasked the Nazi
spy ring in Chile last fall and who recently visited the United States, has written
a charming book about his native land. He has combined in a free, informally
conversational style much information, geographic, economic, and social, under the
pretext of writitig a book less dull than school geographies. Beginning with a sur·
mise of what Magellan, Pigafetta.', and company missed wben they sailed through
the straits in 1520 and turned their backs upon the coastline stretching to the north,
the author suddenly transports the reader to the extreme northern boundary of
Chile 'and there begins ;In .ambling journey southward, pointing out al~long the
line the mountains, valleys, and rivers, the towns, the cities, and the peoples whose-
lives are bound, and determined by the geography of the land.
Perhaps to the Chilean-and the book was a best seller in Chile~r to the traveler
who has already experienced, Chile, the picture is clear. To the uninitiated it is a
kaleidoscope of ever-Changing views charmingly Drlngled with facts and some ad·
mitted fancies of the author's. When the last page is reached, a jumble of con-
fused impressions remains. The reader has enjoyed a switt journey through a long
• and great land with a witty guide, but he is still uncertain whether he knows any-
thing about the Chilean people or the Chilean landscape,- and he is certainly
ignorant of the past and possible future of the country. The book is a travelogue
without benefit- of pictures or even of an adequate map on the end papers.
_The translation by Angel Flores, 'rapi~y becoming one of the best-known
translators of Latin-American literature into English, is reasonably smooth and
readable. The tendency powadays to pass off verbless phrases as sentences, thereby
disturbing the even flow of the prose, is regrettable.
MARY WICKER
New Viewpoints on the Spanish Colonization of America, by Silvio Zavala. Phila-
delphia and London: University of Pennsylvania Press and Oxford University
Press, 1943· $1.25· r'" '
About once in a decade students of history are- blessed with a _classical little
monogral}h .nat correlates, synthesizes, and brings together under one· cover the
new developments in some special field of history. This volume is especially
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welcome because there is perhaps no field that has been more beset by entanglinl
and misleading generalities than that of the Spanish colonization of America.
Although one of the youngest members of his profession, Zavala has alread~
distinguished himself, through his critical discrimination, austere objectivity, ane
clear, elevated style, as a man of sound historical scholarship. Here he stresses th€
social point of view as a means of focalizing the study of colonization as a process:
and in doing so~ he points out certain errors that have resulted from applyilll!
predominantly political criteria.
In Chapter I he indicates that the legal claims of Spain in the Indies are closel,
connected with theological ideas and linked with political and moral philosoph,
as well. In the next three chapters ~e shoWs how the papal bulls of Pope AlexandeI
VI suffered a 'great distortion, strikes a new note on the evangelical and political
problems of penetration in the New World, and dispels tile cloud of confusion
surrounding the "Doctrine of Just War."
The remainder of the volume, with the exception of the chapter on social
experiments, is based on his own contributions to the field. These deal with the
controversial problems of Indian slavery and the evolution of the labor system and
with the encomienda~ which, in spite of the efforts of "centuries" of historians to
demonstrate otherwise, evolved into a system of tribute and not a land grant!
CONRAD K. N4EGLE
The Seven Golden Cities~ by Mabel Farnum. Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing
~mpany, 1943. $2·'75·
The dynami~ and fascinating saga of the Coronado expedition which played
,such an important role in exploding the extravagant tales of the fabulous north-
land-Cibola! Quivira!-has attracted the pen of numerous chroniclers, both con-
ltemporary and modem. Here, for the first time in popular form, Miss Farnum
presents the consecutive story of Fray Marcos de Nita, precursor of the Coronado
expedition. Since his expedition was staged in the same hiswric setting as that of
Coronado, one wonders why this Franciscan herald and pioneer and his colorful
'career have failed to attract biographers long before now. This vivid, graphic,
authentic portrayal is a welcome contribution to the literature of the Southwest.
CONRAD ,K. NAEGLE
Santos: the Religious Folk Art of New ~exico~ text and photographs by Mitchell
A. Wilder with Edgar Breitenbach; with a foreword by RUdolph A. Gerken,
Archbishop of Santa Fe. Colorado Springs, Colorado: The Taylor Museum of
th~ Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, 1943. $4.00. .
Two factors have prepared a group of readers for this book: the interest in.
primitive art and the search for American originals. Since nineteenth century
artists canied both sculpture and painting to the ultimate in representation of
models, a reaction' was inevitable in the ~ction of art that :represented meanings
independent of models, art which subordinated models to their significance. In this
respect, the work of many twentieth century sculptors and painters seems more
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Gothic than Renaissance, a healthy trend if art is to come closer to the life of the
masses than to wealth and patronage. The search ,for American originals ranges
from the hobby impulse, suell as expressed by a recent collector of American shav-
ing mugs, to the patient quest in art< or letters for authentic impressions of native
• Igemus.
The Taylor Museum book on santos offers both a libraFY and a gallery of
material on the .religious 'folk art of New Mexico. It -w.ill not only inform the casual
reader but it will set the critical reader upon new trails of exploration. In New
Mexico, too many of our trails are worn thin by travel. We have repeated our for-
bears and each other. We have the richest stories of any area in the -cOun-
try, but we have not always been critical or expen'in the ~e of them. All of
'the material upon which this book is based was once 4stored in New Mexico. Now
in a neighbor state, it comes back to us in finer forms, for it has been entertained
and interpreted by understanding hearts and minds. Since such a record as this
book can be owned by anyone, the exchange was well made. Mr. _Wilder's study
is based upon the materials of the Taylor Museum, where in 1936, the Frank
Applegate collection was housed.' Since that time, the exhibit has be~n extensively
enlarged. A list' of major collections outside the Taylor Museqm is given ~n Mr.
Wilder'~ introduction. The Mary Lester Field ~ollection of the ,University~.New
Mexico is named, and the colle~tion of Cady Wells, 'now' being shown-at the
Laboratory of ~thropologyin Santa Fe. Omitted from tJ:le list are such collections
as' those of Andrew Dasburgh and Mabel Luhan of Taos and Witter Bynner of
Santa Fe.
One cannot do justice to this volume in a review, sin~ so much of its Value lies
in the photographic reproductions., Nor can one even digest the excellent material
in the text. Mr. Wilder gives the historical background for the santero (sculptor
and decorator), the techniques of his art, and the various esthetic data which he has
discovered characteristic of certain ~as, ,such as the SantaCruz Valley, Taos, and
Arroyo Hondo. This is technology in which Frank Applegate pioneered.. Mitchell
Wilder and Charles D. Carroll of Santa Fe are the only students I know who have
combined esthetic analysis with field work to extend'knowledge in, this respect to
local santeros and stylistic groups. They have progressed to the discovery of proto-
types and copies, 'to the classifications of professional 'as opposed to amateur work,.
and to generalizations as to early and. late periods of santo production. All of this
mherial is;just ripe for argument. I rec3II the indignation of Mrs. Neil B. Field of
Albuquerque when a suggestion was made that some of the santos in her collection
may have been the work of Indian artisans or that the nicho enclosing the 'Holy ,•
Child may have come from a lard pail shipped in to Santa Fe after 1850.
, Anyone who has collected these bultos or retablos knows the fascination they,
can exercise over the mind. I OIi.ce bought a San Y~dro from a naqve vendor, and .
after a year he requested me to give it back 10 him. He had received it from the
son of a farmer at Chilili. Now the crops of the old man had falled and the boy
felt responsible. I gave the image back, of course. cWhether it was the ppmitive
character of tools and ~terials, or the naive techniq'Je, something gave to these
figures a ~tality which more sophisticated art frequently lacks. Carried in pro-
cession, honored· in other religious ceremonies and in the home, these santos
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supplied for people in that time examples of fortitude, compassion, suffering,
industry, and kindness. They were personal 'to a people who repaired, adorned,
and reverenced them with an intimacy no art object could ever induce in us. They
may carry down to us, as in a time mirror, not only this view of an early stage of
American culture, but even portraits of native villagers who could have supplied
the models. So primitive art and conventional art may have models in common;
but whether the santero worked from a real model or a wooden one, he gave to his
~ ,
carving the universal elements of a theme, the quality or ideal of the saint he was
representing. It is this which often strikes the modem onlooker and places him
in the presence of a creative worker whose handiwork enrolls him witli. the multi-
tude of humble folk who have created something of good and passed it on to an-
other day as witness of abiding values.
T. M. PEARCE
In Defense of the West: a Political and Economic Study, by Herbert von Beckerath.
Durham, North Carolina: Duke University Press, 1942. $3.50.
Aspects of a World at War: Radio Forums of the Louisiana State University, edited
by Robert Bechtold Heilman. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana State Uni-
versity Press, 1943. No price indicated.
Both of these books emphasize in sharp focus the peculiar weakness of the
academic mind: its large proportion of obtuseness, caused by an overreliance on
the thoughts of other men together with a hesitation to appraise and criticize them.
The first book, obtuse and misleading even in the title, professes to be a political
and economic study of western thought and institutions. Divided into three parts-
The Pattern of Civilization, The Breakdown of Liberal Society, and The Threefold
'Problem of Reconstruction-it discusses such things as the essential characteristics
of western civilization, the collapse of the international order in 19t4, and the
problems of economic, moral, and political reconstruction. Although the subjects
are promising, their exposition is not very satisfying.
The author attempts to remove himself above'the battle and, as it were, to view
the world's decaying liver through a microscope, like the biologist peering at the
nucleus of a Paramecium-as though the activities of man, spiritual and mental as
well as material, can be discussed like a mathematical formula with adequately de-
fined and unambiguous terms of the latter, as though the discussion has validity
when the concepts and terms, thir~- and fourth-ha~d,missed the truth to begin with.
Here is an example of the author's reasoning:' "While previous society, with its
rare and weak interlocal contacts, needed little sense of community between local
groups and could survive the contrast between ethics of solidarity, pertinent to the
inner life of groups, and ethics of violence, war and conquest between them, modern
technique has made the world a crowded, narrow place, where everybody depends
on everybody else for a successful living. Yet it has left man passionately addicted
to the traditional ethics of combat and perpetual enmity between nations and
regions [italics mine]."
How neat-and yet how false. Under cover of a pseudoscientific impartiality,
man is accused of a passionate addiction for war; but in reality it is precisely war
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which he strives- desperately against and his "passionate addiction," whenever it is
'evinced, is bpt caused by the whirlpool of ignorance and confusion created for him
by an outmoded way of life and its high priests-those same who, having caused
and abetted fascism in one country ~o the point of danger to themselves had to
call upon the"~passionateaddiction" of the common'man to ,stamp it out.
So much for the first book, for space prohibits further discussion. The second
book is a compilation of radio foIUIDS. Among other things it contains discussions
of the last peace and the next, France's fadeout, the durability of Japan, war and
the scientist, and the artist in wartime. The book is fraDkly embarrassing. One
feels 'embarrassed to see in print ~e verbal inanities ,of a round-table· discussion,
eDibarrassed for the men who must see their inanities perpetuated arid for the
inanities themselves. One,bas the feeling that what he reads is an unbelievably pale
imitation of the Socratic dialogues and when pressed to define the mailf difference
between the two, finds it to be the preponderance of logic in Plato, embellished by a
stylistic elegance. Assuredly the comparison is unfair.' For one thing, the Socratic
dialogues were comPosed, not spoken offhand and ,captured by stenographers or
recording maqunes. But the comparison refuses to dis'!-ppear, unfortunateiy, for
one reason or anotherjthe reader suspects th,at the Greek dialogues w:~re no less
grand to the ear of Plato than to his hand, for it was an imposing oratorical age.
CHARLES NEIDER
The Yale Review Anthology~ edited With an introduction by Wilbur Cross and
Helen MacAfee. New Haven and London: Yale University Press and Oxford
lJniversity Press, 1942. $2.75.
The Private Reader: Selected A.rticles and Reviews~ by Mark Van Doren. New
York: Henry Holt and Company, 1942. $2.75.
No reviewer of anthologies or "samplings" of the type listed here can write with
much certainty, for without extensive oresearch and re-reading he can never be sure
that the anthology is representative of the whole body of the work fropl which it is
abstracted. Editors Cross and MacAfee hope that The Yale Review Anthology will
"symbolize fairly" the work of their magazine since its founding in 1911. But surely
the omission of book reviews' and POetry is a serious one. In its reviewing of books,
The Yale Review has been authoritative, thorough, and free of the commercial
blight. Books have been treated as books and not ~ mere news. Indeed, the
university-sponsored quarterli~s in the'United States have taken the lead in review-
ing that dares pass judgment; and among its kind The Yale Review has had the
position of leadership. The omission of poetry seems to indicate either that the
editors are not proud of their poetry or that they have sucCumbed to the usual
editorial-office view, namely, that po~try is good only as a "filler:' Nevertheless,
an anthology cannot, it must be adttrltted, include everything.
Quite ob,\iously, the achievement of The Yale Review over the years has been
very high. The very best names are here: Virginia WQOlf, H. L. Mencken, H. M.
Tomlinson, Carl Becker, Julian Huxley, Thomas Mann, Andre Gide, and a host of
others. Editors could hardly go wrong .with these authors. Espt:cially fine are the ar-
ticles categorized as beanng on "Public Affairs:' Huxley and John H. Bradley give
" .f.' - .
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exactly the kind of report on the end results of scientific research· that Matthew
Arnold thought was all the science the generality of mankind would ever need.
Carl Becker an~ Walter Lippmann are excellently suited to discuss national or
world political problems and ideologies. James Truslow Adams and Benjamin N.
Cardozo have an' adDllrable "high seriousness." Indeed, in such matters The Yale
Review has been unexcelled. It has treated problems--:-and life;-:since 1911, as
Editor Cross says, has been a series of problems-with some pI;iIOsOphical detach-
me\lt. This is the kind of "popularization," in the very best sense, that a univer-
sity in a democracy should, further. And yet there is not, in all the pieces here
printed, any deep sense o~ihe urgency of modem problems, nothing that bites in.
John Stuart Mill or Macaulay might have made these selections. They are directed
at Suburbia and, for all their excellence, are alarmingly complacent. To borrow
some of Professor and ex-Governor Cross's terms, which he borrowed in tum from
Robert Frost, there is a goo4 sense here of the "outer" weather, but not enough
sense of the changing "inner" weather in the whole Western world, of inner frus-
tration, needs, wants, anger.
The section entitled "Essays and Sketches" seems quite lame in these days.
Mencken, MacLeish, and Canby in one way or another proclaim America's cultural
independence. The old colonial uneasiness is still there, and wishful thinking that
betrays unfulfillment, and the idea that you can get literature and culture by beating
drums for them. Virginia Woolf is personally pleasing, and Professors Tinker and
Beers are academically pleasant, but the section as a whole seems curiously dated.
One must remember, however, that this is a monument to the past, not a current
feast.
A section entitled "Imaginative, Literature" has, despite good names and good
contributions, a certain gentility, almost staleness. Walter Van Tilburg Clark's
much-reprinted "The Portable Phonograph," one of The Yale Review's famous
finds, is here to help save the section. One of Paul Horgan's best, "The Peach
Stone," reminds us that, after all, this is an American magazine. But the presence
of one of Erskine Caldwell's poorest, with its humor forced, and the inclusion 01
Hugh Walpole and Walter de la Mare indicate little more than safeness and saneness
of editorial policy. _
Perhaps this anthology does not, after all, do justice to The Yale Review. But
if it is representative, then it proves a point. The Yale Review's strength and
dignity are also its weakness. A great university.sponsored review, financially inde-
pendent, ought to give us more than good names, a genteel eclecticism, a conscious
internationalism, and the psychology of Suburbia. It ought to blaze a few trails,
and it ought to do more than merely embalm the already-famous.
One man making selections from his own writings over a period of twenty years
or so ought to be able more easily to "represent" himself fairly and well. Mark
Van Doren seems to have done this. He chooses from full-length articles, from
book reviews, and from.movie criticism. His title is excellent. A "private reader"
has no system, belongs to no school, tries to keep his balance, ,tries to be Dr. John-
son's and Mrs. Woolfs "common reader," strives manfully to de-professionalize
his reactions to his reading. The, book abundantly proves that Mr. Van Doren
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still has perhaps the most completely untainted sensibility (much-abused wordl)
of all critics writing in America. For, with him, "sensibility" is not merely the
ca"pacity to delve into th:e involutio~s of the esoteric, to note the exquisite, to be
overwhelmed by sensation. The wheel has come full circle since Dr. JohnSon; and
"sensibility" (as far as Van Doren is concerned) now means "cofi!IIlon sense," the
capacities of a thinking, feeling civilized man who simply insistS ~on trying to see
things sub specie aeternitatisl but without any c:lesire to escape the Here .and Now.
Perhaps the "de-professionalization" of taste might be called the clu~ to Van
Doren's criticism, since the clearest thread running through· this, volume and his.
receflt Shakespeare is simply that a poet has to be a man first and that poetry is
only a part of life. $ .
There are no pyrotechnics in this volume, but there is some excellent phrasing.
Van Doren says of Bernard DeVoto's Mark Twain's Americal that it is "cantanker-
ous"; of Proust, that he is· "both mammoth and minor"; of T. S. Eliot, that he
remains "at the same time delicately ironic and fanatically firm"; of Vardis Fisher,
that he is "too proud to study the distinction between veracity and verity, between
honesty and truth"; of Steinbeck's Of Mice and Merll that the story "never runs
uphill." Such phrases say the obvious well, reflecting the Johnsonesque strain in
Mr. Van Doren-but without the big bow-wow. But Van Doren has also his
ironies and his paradoxes, and no facet of modern man's viewpoints; prejudices,
or sense of his shortcomings but is put down. The sentences are packed with
insight, good sense, and perceptiveness. Ephemeral as most of the material seems
to be, this is a book to go back to time and again. For teachers of literature, if not
for the "common reader," Van Doren's comment on one line of Shakespeare's
"Sonnet LXIV" is worth the price of the book. A good critic, like Browning's
painter, makes us see things we have passed a hundred times and not seen.
DUDLEY WYNN
The Latin American Collection of the Museum, of Modern Artl by Lincoln Kirstein.
New York: The Museum of Modern Art, 1943. $2.00.
"We are dropping those blinders in cultural understanding which have kept the
eyes of all the American republics fixed on Europe with scarcely a side glance at
each oth~r .•. ," says Alfred H. Barr, Jr., Director of the Museum of Modern Art,
in the foreword to Lincoln Kirstein's book, The Latin' American Collection of the
Museum of Modern Art. It took the Second World War· to shift our perspective;
but we now give heed to the art of Latin America, thanks to the collection of
Latin-American art assembled by the Museum. This collection, which is the first
o con~emporary collection of its kind anywhere, was increased by more ~an two
hundred paintings, drawingS, prints, and posters by Latin Americans, when Mr.
Kirstein went to South America and Mr. Barr went to Cuba and Mexico last year
to make purchases under the terms of 'the Inter-American Fund of the Museum of
Modern Art.
o Lincoln Kirstein, who as AmerIca's foremost authority on the· ballet wrote the
first American book on the subject, now, as Consultant on Latin-American An for
the Museum, pioneers again and writes the first survey in English of this art. The
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book is short, but the amount of material handled makes it of great value to those
who want to know more of the cultural wealth of. the Americas.
The author admits that he has only scratched the surface; but neither brevity
nor his awareness that both the growing collection and his book are "tentative and
i~complete" prevents his condensing the past three centuries and following cultural
trends by centuries, schools, media, and subjects. In using generalizations as
"springboards to affirm or deny," Mr. Kirstein shows undeniable courage. He finds
for example, that North and South American culture "has been colonial and still
is to a large degree provincial. . '. • That is, seminal movements . . . are derived
not from home soil but from Europe. Except in Mexico and . . . Peru, the Indians
have had as littl~ influence on local art as the Sioux or Navajo on our own."
Throughout the introduction, Mr. Kirstein ably contrasts and compares our own
art with that of our hemispheric neighbors and gives us a broader comprehension
of the artistic revolution now taking place.
In the main body of his work, he briefly considers the art of each republic,
beginning with Argentina and continuing alphabetically through Uruguay. These
summaries a~e courageously l\andled, nor was the task lessened by the fa~t that the
author deals with the work of livihg artists and with the artists themselves.
Certainly, Mr. Kirstein has given us a review both lucid and concise, clarify-
ing our comprehension of the work of neighbors whose artistic importance we
have just begun to realize; indeed his book might serve as a Baedeker to their art.
, An ample bibliography gives it added value for schools, universities, and libraries.
LLOYD L. GOFF
Winter's Tales, by Isak Dinesen. New York: Random House, 1943. $2.50.
This book, like the author's earlier Seven Gothic Tales, is, quite literally, out
of this world. As the' child may lose himself completely·in the fairlyland of Oz, so
the adult may be completely absorbed into the unreal world created by Isak Dine·
sen. Though the setting may be a very tangible Copenhagen or Baden-Baden, the
effect on the reader is an enchantment. Even when the meaning is obscure, the
enchantment and charm remain. That is to say, of course, the charm renIairis for
those who like her. There are many discriminating readers who are frustrated and
antagonized by the elusiveness of her work. '
The style of this Danish woman's writing is so exquisite and has been so
unquestionably accepted as to make discussion of it superfluous. She writes in
English, and perhaps the circumstance that the language is an acquired one is the
reaso~ she cherishes it so fully as never to use it carelessly. For us Americans. so
steeped in jorirnalistic writing, some extra effort may be required to read slowly
enough to get full pleasure from each phrase. To attempt summary of any of her
plots puts one in the dangerous position of either unconsciously imitating her (and
doing a feeble job of it) or of killing the whole thing by being too heavy-handed.
One cannot recommend Winter's Tales without reservations. Those who
enjoyed Seven Gothic Tales will welcome more of the same. Dinesen's writing
is like olives; you like it or you don't. But, unlike olives, it is doubtful whether it
can become an acquired taste. And there is no particular reason why you should
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work at it. It is not a essential diet, but more a special delicacy only for those who
relish its exotic flavor. .
The physical features of the volume deserve special comment. Typography, art
work, binding, and make-up are exquisite and in harmony with the text. •
ESTHER PIERCY
Study out the Land, by T. K. Whippl~. Berkeley and Los Angeles: U~iversity of
California Press, 1943. $2.00.
The Wind Blew from the East, z817-z942: a Study in the Orientation of American
~ulture, by Ferner Noon. New York and London: Harper and Brothers, 1942.
$3.00•
Both the volumes under present consideration are anniversary volumes: the first .
is one of several commemorating the seventy-fifth anniversary of the University of
California; the other helps to mark the one hundred and twenty-fifth year of Harper
·and Brothers. Both are essays in literary criticis~ Except in one other respect, to
be noted later, no further points of similarity are discernible..
Professor Whipple, for eighteen years until his death in 1939 a member of the
English facultY at Berkeley, wrote thoughtfully and lucidly of the American literary
scene for the most part in these fifteen essays, finding many interests and values the
full purpon of which may not be generally apparent for another generation. It
is apparent, however, that Professor Whipple had faith in American culture and
letters when few others tdid and brought to their consideration a widely cultured
training, pungen.tly stimulated· by a sanely controlled. Marxian point of View, plus
keen per<;eption' and that increasingly rare gift, an excellent style. These eSsays
are neither stodgily academic nor daringly provoqt.tive.· They are calm but con·
stantly original; they represent years of wide reading, clear observation, and
thoughtful comment. It can hardly be claimed that Professor Whipple will remain
as one of our major critics, but now and doubtless for a long time these essays
will repay reading. Edmund Wilson's memoir of Professor Whipple adds interest.
. The Wind Blew from the East- is a much more perplexing book, indeed a
rather annoying one. _In, the first place it is pretentious, being the first of three
the author, ex-EngliSh. teacher, ex-journalist, ex-governmentemployee, ~'hopes to
write" about American culture. Let it be said at once that the book is badly
written. No~ merely is it complex and unclear in structure and meaning; sentences
occur with exasperating frequency ~m which after several attempts the reader can
derive little meaning. Next it must be said that the author's thesis is not worth one
book, let alone three. The central idea, that our nation has undergone a cultural
conflict between the Westw~dmovement of land development and population and
the Eastward pull of Old World tradition, is labored over five chapters and then
illustrated in three longer chapters on Henry James, Henry Adams, and T. S.
Eliot, respectively.
The one other respect mentioned above in which there is similarity between
these two books is, that all that-Mr. Noon really has to say in The Wind Blew from
the East may ~e ~ound ~uch more interestingly and clearly stated in three of Profes-
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sor Whipple's unpretentious essays, "The American Predicament," "The AmericaI
Land," and "Literature in the Doldrums."
C. V. WICKEI
On Native Grounds: an Interpretation of Modern American Prose Literature, b1
Alfred Kazin. New York: Reynal and Hitchcock, 1942. $3.00.
American Harvest: Twenty Years of Creative Writing in the United State~ edite~.
by Allen Tate and John Peale Bishop. New York: L. B. Fischer, 1942f $3.50
On Native Grounds is Alfred Kazin's penetrating reading of modem AmericaIJ
literature from Howells and the '1880'S to the intense social documentation oj
American life in the 1930'S. Mr. Kazin (Jbserves at the outset the "'greatest single
fact" of this literature: "our writers' absorption in every last detail of their Ameri·
can world together with their deep and subtle alienation from it." The observation
is no belabored thesis; but it is an important one of the many comments which
make the book an illuminating guide to our native grounds, a chart so clearl,
ordered, so sanely proportioned as to place this young Mr. Kazin well ahead of
many senior literary cartographers.
The native ground is well charted. The years 189°-1917 begin the record:. the
realism of Howells; the genteel, frustrated integrity of Edith Wharton; Dreiser's
stumbling onto the naturalistic novel as he recorded America's passion for accumu·
lation; muckrakers and scholars exemplifying "the release of the spirit of insurgene,
by progressivism"; the joyous intellectual ferment and hope for a brave new world
which marked the.prewar years. Then in writing of "The Great Tradition, 1'9{8.
1929," Mr. Kazin passes fr9mthe disillusion of the first World War to the renaiS-
sance of the 1920'S, in which the "eccentric and wilful" H. L. Mencken emerged as
"conqueror of Philistia," prophet of a cultural emancipation dramatized by the
Sherwood Anderson-Sinclair Lewis "revolt from the village" and the escape of
esthetes Cabell, Hergesheimer, and others into. elaborate decadence. He sees
the withdrawal of Willa Cather and the haunting satire of Ellen Glasgow as regret
for a society which is abandoning older, finer values. The attacks"'upon modernity
by Paul Elmer More and Irving Babbitt, the despair of a Hemingway' and a
Dos Passos with a society which breaks their protagonists are for him other facets of
the alienation of American writers.
A third period of our modem literature, that of the "crisis," 1930-1940, is marked
in part by the "explicit, murderous, profane" naturalism of men like Farrell,
O'Hara, and Caldwell, who emphasized "literal realism, mechanical prophecy and
disgust" in an emotional protest against American society of the 1930'S. As he
examines the criticism of the period, Mr. Kazin finds the Marxists driving it "into
a comer of sociology" and the "rarefied esthetics" of the John Crowe Ransom school
reducing it to a science, "but while the science Hourished, literature gasped for
breath." For him, writers like Lionel Trilling and Edmund Wilson [and we
hereby nominate Alfred Kazin to his own list of distinguished company] "continued
to write ciiticism as a great human discipline, a study of literature in its 'relation
to civilization that sacrificed nothing to closeness of observation, yet kept its sights
trained on the whole human situation." Two other dominant notes are recorded
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for the 1930'S: "the rhetoric and the agony" about common life which marked the
writing of Faulkner and Wolfe (Mr. Kazin feels in it a "self-centered romanticism")
and the "new nationalism," the almost passionate eagerness for objective explora-
tion of our country on many levels-New Deal writers' project, documentary camera,
social report-manifest also in a wealth of "solid, affectionate history and biography:'
Informative summary bleeds the book; its pallid shadQw can give no .hint of the
rich texture, the satisfying clarity, "the sane wholesomeness of the interpretation.
Critics have found, it seems to me ungenerously, omissions in ,all this plenty.' For
me, the undeniable merits of the bo<;>k make better record. First is the sweetness of
temper which marks every page Without sacrifice of hQnesty or crispness of the
judgments. Or Thomas Beer! for example, is this; "He was a Dr. Johnson,
pleasantly enough, who had gone to school in the Richard Harding Davis era and
picked up its swagger:' Of the decorative quality in Hergesheimer, Mr. Kazin
says, "His characters all become dolls led up agravelled path by ~ootmen:' Further
illustrations" of this virtue would point to a second: the ability to interpret an
author concretely, to bring to the criticism the flavor and· texture of the boo~ itself,
free from windy critical abstraction. His interpretatioris are sound but not
pedestrian; his style rings with its own distinction. A thil-d merit claims mention:
., the power to judge literature by sane human values and to bring that literature
boldly into outline ~nd perspective.
.
One'would like to add that American Harvest is a perfect companion anthology
for On Native Grounds. Its scope, however, is cut in haIf-192D-194o-and its plan
(touted in the blurb as "carefully designed to show the varied currents of influence
. and the general lines of development") seems capricious and wholly personal in the
light of the main lines Kazin traces for this period. All minor carping aside, how-
ever, the anthology is well worth owning, for the great names are here: Anderson,
Dos Passos, Cather, Caldwell, Wolfe, Faulkner, Steinbeck, Hemingway, Brooks,
Wilson, Eliot, MacLeish, and many more-though some, like Willa Cather, who is
represented by 'the dated "The Sculptor'S Funeral," are not at their best. In poetry
and prose, Mr. Tate's and Mr. Bishop's five regions are well co;vered, so that New
England, the South, The Middle West, the Southwest, the West Coast 9ispl~y their
share in this modem American heritage which Mr. Kazinhas clarified and illumi-
nated so temperately and understandingly. '
. KATHER.INE SIMONS
The Anatomy of Nonsense, by Yvor Winters. Norfolk, Connecticut: New Directions.
1943. $3.00.
The Anatomy of Nonsense is a most important and fundamental book of
criticism. One' is tempted to call it perhaps the most important bOOK of the recent _
and now famous critical renaissance. However, one is reminded throughout the
~k· that Mr. Winters' critcial writings belong together; ~ach new book develops
in some new conscious direction a critical position which is sounder and more
consistent than that of any o~er contemporary critic. .
The Anatomy of Nonsense is important because it gives us new insights into Mr.
Winters' position and' intO his two former critical volumes. The lint chapter,
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particularly, is explanatory and presents very flatly and with little qualificatiOl
twelve "Preliminary Problems." ,Seemingly they are presented by Mr. Winters a
a direct answer to those who have misunderstood and misinterpreted his position
to those who have wanted explicit clarification of some aspects of his position, ane:
to t~ose whose positions he analyzes in the four subsequent chapters.
The book is most important for the analysis of four recent critcial positions; anc:
as the title indicates, Mr. Winters sets out to demonstrate that these positions arc
"nonsense:' The characer of the analysis can best be indicated by listing the title
of the four chapters, since the subtitle in each gives the key attitude: "Helll1
Adams, or the Creation of Confusion"; "Wallace Stevens, or the Hedonist'l
Progress"; "T. S. Eliot, or the Illusion of Reaction"; "John Crowe Ransom, 0]
Thunder without God:' The chapters are compactly and unwaveringly argued
my personal preference being for those on Eliot and on Stevens.
A final chapter, "Post Scripta," is a miscellany of brief arguments on variou~
literary considerations, plus a list of poems by young poets which Mr. Winters h~
admired.
ALAN SWALLOW
~.
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A GUIDE TO TH.E LITERATU.RE
OF THE SOUTHWEST
Lyle Saunders
Theo Crevenna
T HIS BIBLIOGRAPHY, a servi¢e of the Inter-American section of the.University of New· Mexico's Research Bureau in the Social
Sciences, attempts to list with as much completeness as time and re-
sources permit current published materials dealing with the SOQthwest.
The Southwest, as we define it in gathering items for inclusion here,
includes all of New Mexico and Arizona, and parts of Oklahoma, Texas,
Colorado, Ufah, and Nevada. . ,
An asterisk before any book title indicates a review in this issue of
the QUARTERLY REvmw; a dagger marks those titles contemplate~ for'
review in a future issue. The symbol (F) designates fiction.
Included here are mainly thosejtems published between June 1 and
August 31, 1943.
BOOKS
Aldrich, 4t'mistead Albert. The' History of Houston County, Texas; Together with
Biograph~cal Sketches of Many Pioneers and Later "Citizens of Said County Who
Have Made Notable Contributions to Its Development. San 'Antonio, Naylor Co••
1948· $8·50' .
Carroll. Bailey. Texas County Histories: A Bibliography. Austin, Texas State Historical .
Association. 1948. _ .
Castaiieda, Carlos E. Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, 1;19-1936. V.s: The End of the
Spanish Regime, '780-,810. Austin, Von Boeckmann-Jones. Co., 1942. $s.oo.
Elston, Allan Vaughan. Guns on the Cimarron. Philadelphia. Macrae-8mith. 1948.
$2.00. Trif. of Johnnie Cameron to Santa Fe, through Taos, in 1878. .
-Farnum, Mabe. The Seven .Golden Cities. Milwaukee, Broce Pub. Co., 1948· $t.75.
Tale of the cities of Cihola. .
Gibbs, Archie. U-Boat Prisoner; The Lift Story of a Texas Sailor. Boston, HoughtOn
. Miftlin, 1948. $2.00.. ~ ,
Hafen, Le RoyR. and Hafen, Ann Woodbury. Colorado; 4 Story of the State. and Its
People. Denver. Old West Pub. Co., 1948. $1.80. History textbook, junior high level.
tHarper, Allan G.; Cordova. Andrew R.; and Oberg, Kalervo. Man and Resources in the
Middle Rio Grande Valley. .Albuquerque. School of Inter-American"Affairs, the Uni·
. versity of New Mexico. 1945. $1.25. .
Kelemen, PeU. Medieval American Art. 2 v. New York, Macmillan Co., 1945. '1.•neludes -
material on Southwest. . 1\ ..
I
,
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Kent, William H. B. Range Rider. New York, Macmillan Co., 1948. $2.00. (F)
Lang, Gussie. Texas Orphan Girl. ,Dallas, Kaleidograptl Press, 1948. $1.50. Narrati'poem. ! .'
McCauley, J. E. A. Stove-Up CowbOy's Story. Dallas, Texas Folklore Society and tI
University Press in Dallas, 1948. ' $uJO.
,.,McKay, Seth Shepard. Seven Decades of the Texas Constitution of I876. Lubbock, T~
Privately Printed, 1948.
·Morgan, Dale. The Humboldt: Highroad of the West. Illustrated by Arnold Blane:
New York and Toronto, Farrar and Rinehart, 1943. $2.50.
New Mexico, State Planning Board. The Post-War Years. A. Long-Range Program.
. .Capital Improvements for the State of New Mexico. Santa Fe, 1943. '
tSinclair, John. In Time of Harvest. New York, Macmillan Co., 1943. $2.50.
Stoddart, Laurence A. and Smith, Arthur D. Range Management. New York, McGral
Hill, 1943. $5.00. Includes New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, and Utah.
·Warren, Har.ris Gaylord. The Sword Was Their Passport: a History of A.merican Fil
bustering in the Mexican Revolution. Baton Rouge, Louisiana State University Prell
1943· $3.00·
·Wilder, Mitchell A., with Edgar Breitenbach. Santos: the Religious Folk, A.rt of He:
Mexico. With a foreword by Rudolph A. Gerken, Archbishop of Santa' Fe. Colorad
Springs, Taylor Museum of .the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Cent-er, 1943. No pric
indicated. •
Williams, Wayne Cullen. Sweet of Colorado. New York, Revell and Association Pres
1943. $3.00. Biography of a Colorado governor.
PERIODICAL MATERIAL
AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Anonymous. "Life Goes to a Sheep Ranch in Lambing Time." Life, 15: 114-16, 119, Ju]
5, 1943· Near Grants, New Mexico.
-. "Lone Star Eden; Magic Valley." Business Week, April 3, 1943.
-. "Meeting, 1943. Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers' Association." A.merica
Cattle Producsr, 24:16-17, May 1943.
Blanch, George T. and Stewart, Clyde E. Utilization of Irrigable Land in the Reservatio
A.rea of Uinta Basin, Utah. Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 30~
Logan, March 1943.
Cherry, Tom D. A. Study of the Freight Rates A.ffecting Texas A.griculture. Texas Eng]
, neering Experiment Station, Bulletin 72. College Station, 1943. §'
The Dude Rancher. Official publication of the Dude Ranchers' Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly py.blication of New Mexico Stat
College Extension Service. .
Fort, Lewis D. "The Tenderfoot Tries Ranching." New Mexico, 21 :19,35-36, July 194~
Hood, Margaret Page. "Pintos Have Priority." New Mexico, 21:16-17,34-35, July 1943.
Magoon, C. A. and Snyder, Elmer. Grapes for Different Regions. USDA, Farmers' Bulleti]
1936. Washirigton, May 1943. InclUdes Southwest.
Netu Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' Associatioll
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazinj
Association.
Oberholtzer, Cora Belle. The Grazing Industry of Middle Park, Colorado. Unpublishec
Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
Reed, Floyd K.; Pallesen,1- E.; Warner, Paul L.; and Johnson, Alice A. Colorado Agri
. cultural Statistics, I94I. With Preliminary Figures for I942. USDA, BAE, Division 0
Agricultural Statistics cooperating with Colorado State Planning' Commission anc
Colorado Cooperative Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Denver, 1943.
Richardson, Betty T. Workers in Subjects Pertaining to A.griculture in Land-Gran
Colleges and Experiment Stations, I942-I94.1. USDA, Miscellaneous Pu1>lication 510
Washington, May 1943. By states.
Staten, Glen and Johnson, Wallace. Control of Noxious Perennial Weeds in New Mexico
, New Mexico Agricultural Extension Service, Extension Circular 185. State College
" June 1943. '
Stoddart, L. A.and Greaves, J. D. The Composition of Summer Range Plants in Utah
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 305: 'Logan, ~. l~.
Stroud, Rufus. Field' Crop Experiments at the Conservancy District Substation, I9J8-I942
New Mexico Agricultural Experitpent Station, Bulletin 304.' State College, April 1943
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Tinkler,'Estelle D. "Nobility's hnche. A History of ~e Rocking Chair Ranche." Pan-
, handle Plains Historical Review, 15:1-88, ~942.:,' .. '. .
Tolman, Bion. ' Sugar-Beet Seed" Production. in Southern Utah, with 'Special'Reference to
Factors Affecting Yield ant!'Reproductive Development. USDA. Technical B~lletin
845. Washington, June 1943· '
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service. Farming for Greater· Pro-
ductIon of War, Crops in the Intermountain and Southwestern Country. USDA.
Miscellaneous Publication 517. Washington, Apri11943' '
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. Agricultural Research in Utah, luly I, I94()' to .
lune 30, I94', Bulletin 306., Logap, 1943. J
.,
ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
Abbott, Chuck. "The Navajo Squaw Dance." Arizona Highways. 19:8-11, June 1948.
Anonymous. "Ancient New. Mexicans; Excavations at a Mogollon Village." Scientific
American, 168:274, June 1943.
Bartlett, Katlrarine. "Edible Wild Plants of Northern Arizona." Plateau, 16:11-17, July
:BoyJ;~' "Antiques in New Mexico. Product§ of Craftsmanship in the .Spanish South-
west." Antiques. «:58-62, Aug. 1948., .
Carlson, Richard. "The Navajo and His Land." Arizona Highways. 19:24-27, June 1943.
--. "The Navajo Goes to Market." Arizona Highways, 19:36-87, June 1943.
Douglass, A. E. "Advances in' Dendrochronology. 1943." Tree Ring Bulletin, 9:18-24, Jan.
1943· " , '
Eggan, Dorothy. "The General Problem of Hopi Adjustment." American Anthropologist,
45:357-7·3, July-Sept. 1948. .Part I. .
Hansen, John. "I Went to the Hogan of the Kinlichini." The Desert Magll%ine, 6:5-9,
Aug. 1943. Utah. .
Hoijer. Harry. "Phonetic and Phonemic Change in the Athapascan Languages."
t Language. 1~:218-20, July 1942. . ,q
-. "Pitch Accent in ,the Apachean Languages." LangUage, 19:38-41. Jan. 1943.
Huff, Charles. "The Wind That Talks." Compressed Air Magazine, Aug. 1943. Use of
radio on Navajo Reservation. ,,-,
Kirk, Ruth.F. "Dances tor war ••• anc:l peace." New Mexico, 21:9-13, 28. July 1943. At
Gallup Ceremonial. '.,
-. "Introduction to Zuni Fetishism." El Palacio. 50:u7-29, June; 146-59-. July, 1943.
--. "Zuni Fetish Worship." The Masterkey. 17:129-85, July 1948.
Nequatewa, Edmund. "So~e Hopi Recipes for the Preparation of Wild Plant· Foods."
Plateau, 16:18-20. July 1943.' .
New Mexico Anthropologist. Quarterly publication of the Department of Anthropology.
University of New Mexico.
O'Neale, Lila M. and Dolores, Juan. "Notes on Papago Color Designations." American
Anthropologist#' 45:387-97, JUly-~ept. 1943. Part I•
.Pearce, T. M. "Some Anthropological Terrqs Used in the Southwest:' EI Palacio, 50:130-
41, June 1943.
Redman, Cpl. C. E. " "Gallup Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial." Bombsight, Aug. 1. 1943.
Reichard, Gladys A. "Human Nature as Conceived by the Navajo IndianS and Their Use
of. Ritual." Review Of ·Religion, 7:353-60, May 1943. '
Renaud, E. B. Reconnaissance Work in "he Upper Rio Grande Valley, Colorado and New
Mexico. UniverSity of Denver. Archaeological Series. Third Paper. Denver, 1942.
-. "Vertical Compound Sites." Southwestern Lore. 9:6-10, June 1943. ~
Schultz, C. B. "Some Artifact Sites of Early Man in the Great Plains and Adjacent Areas;
Work Done by the Field Parties of the University of Nebraska State Museum Since
1937·" American Antiquity. 8:242-49. Jan. 1943. Includes New Mexico and Texas.
Spicer. Edward H. "Lingl,l~tic Aspects of Yaqui Acculturation." American Anthro-
pologist, 45:410-26. JUly~ept. 1943. Part I. ..
Stone, Margaret. "Bean People of the Cactus Forest." The Desert Magazine. 6:5-10. Sept.
1943. Papago Indians..,· •
Titiey, Mischa. "Hopi Snake Handling." Scientific Monthly. 57:44-51, July 1943. At
Oraibi.
Van Valkenburgh. Richard. "1 Saw the Red Ant Chant:' 'The Desert Magazine. 6:5-'1~
July 1943. NaVajo medicine chant. rarely performed. . , '
Watkins, Frances E. "The Navaho. VI. Social Life." The Masterkey, 17:136-4°, July 1943.
J
•
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Anonymous. "Art of Potters ••." NeflJ Mexico, 11:14-15, July 1943.. Julian and Maria
Martinez.
-. "Music at Santa Fe." Museum News, 20:2, April 1. 1943.
---. "Summer Art Program:' Art Digest, 17:25, April 1943. At..University cOf New
Mexico. .
Horgan. Paul. "A Tree on the Plains:' Southwest RevieflJ, 28:845-76. Summer '1948.
The libretto of the opera. ,
Laudermilk. Jerry. "Desert Color:' The Desert Magazine, 6:10-24, July 1943.
Markham, Robert A. "A Resume of the Texas Music Project of the Federal Works Project!
Administration:' The Southwestern MJ'$ician, 9:8, May-June. 1943.
Miller. Joseph. "The Navajo in Literature." A.rizona Highways, 19:28-33. June 1943.
Miller. Margaret. "Religious Folk Art of the Southwest:' Bulletin 01 the Museum oj
Modern Art, 10:3-11. May-June, 1943. Santos.
Southwestern Musician. Regufar publication containing items of interest to musicians,
BIBLIOGRAPHIES
Child. Sargent B. and Holm,es, Dorothy P. Bibliography of Research Projects. Chec/c
List of Historical Records Suroey Publications. WPA Technical series. Research and
Records Bibliography 7. Washington. April 1943. By states.
Library of Congress. Division of Documents. Monthly Check List of State Publications.
Winkler. E. W. ed. "Check List of Texas Imprints, 1846-1876:' Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, 47:19-28, July 1943. .
BIOGRAPHY
Arnold, Oren. "Scatter2OOd Discovers the Desert:' The Desert Magazine, 6:15-17, Aug.
1943. Clarence Buddington Kelland in Arizona. .
Cook. Helew Fetter. "Saddle Maker of Santa Fe:' New Mexico, :ua8,35-36. Aug. 1943.
Hilton, John W. "Grand Canyon Artist." The Desert Magazine, 6:25-26. Sept. 1948.
Carl Hoerman.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "Henry Chee Dodge. Chief' of the Navajo Nation." Arizona
Highways, 19:5-7, June, 1943·
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Allan. Philip F. and Sime, Palmer R. "Distribution and Abundance of the Mississippi
Kite in the Texas Panhandle:' The Condor, 45: 110-12. May-June. 1943
Arnold. Joseph F. and Reynolds. Hudson G. "Droppings of Arizona and Antelope Jack
Rabbits and the 'Pellet Census':' Journal of WifdlifeManagement, 7:322-27, July 1948.
Baker. R. H. "May Food Habits of Armadillos in Eastern Texas." A.merican Midland
Naturalist, 29:379-80, March 1943. .
Berry. L. N. A. Program for Rearing Healthier Chickens. New Mexico Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. Press Bulletin 971. State College. May 23, 1943.
Blackford. John L. "Desert Tree:' The Desert Magazine, 6:20-23, Aug. 1943.
Blair. Frank W. Biological and Morphological Distinctness of a Previously Undescribed
Species of the Peromyscus Truei Group from Texas. University of Michigan, Con-
tributions from the Laboratory of Vertebrate Biology 24. Ann Arbor. July 1943.
--. Populations of the Deer-Mouse and Associated Small Mammals in the Mesquite
Association of Southern New .Mexico. University of Michigan. Contributions from
the Laboratory of Vertebrate Biology 21. Ann Arbor. March 1943.
Bradt. George McClellan. "Gnomes'of the Desert Night:' The Desert Magazine, 6:11-14,
Sept. 1943. Small southwestern animals.
Bragg. Arthur N. and Smith. Charles Clinton. "Observations on the Ecology and Natural
. History of"Anura. IV. The Ecological Distribution of Toads in Oklahoma." Ecology,
24:285-809, July 1943.
Branson, E. B. and Mehl, M. G. "Ordovician Conodont Faunas from Oklahoma." Journal
of Paleontology, 17:374-87, July 1943· . '
Cheatum, Elmer; Fontaine. Pierre; and Longnecker, Mayne. Fis~. Culture in North-
Central and Northeast Texas. Southern Methodist University, Field and Laboratory,
v. 11. NO.2. May 1943.
Crockett. Harry L. and Ruth: "More Arizona Birds:' Arizona Highways, 19:26-81. 87,
, May 1943. '
Eifert, Virginia S. "Grand Mesa Birding." A.udubon Magazine, 45:224-31. July-Aug. 1943.
Colorado.
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Halt, Robert T. "The Pine Squirrel 'in Colorado." Journal of Mammalogy, 24:8u-45,
Aug. 1943.
Hayward, C. L. "Notes on the Status of the Red Crossbill in Utah." Auk.. n.s., 60: 276-
78, April 1943. ' .
Howell, J. T. "Studies in Phacelitz-a Revision of Species Related to P. Pulchella and P.
Rotundifolia. American Midland Naturalist.. 29:1-26, Jan. 1943.
Osborn, Ben•."Wildlife and HabitatS in Young County, Texas, by a New Method of
Survey." Journal of Wildlife Management, 7:241-56, July 1943.
Packard, Fred Mallery. An Ecological Study Of the Bighorn Sheep in Rocky Mountain
National Park, Colorado. Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
Ph,iIlips, A. R. "Critical Notes on Two Southwestern Sparrows." Auk.. n.s., 60:242-48,
April 1943.
Woodson, Weldon D. '~How Dangerous Is the Gila Monster?" The Desert Magazine.. 6: 11-
14, July 1943·
CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION
Anonymous. "High Silt Content of Colorado River." Engineering News Record.. 130:502- 0
03, April 8, 1943. '"
d'Autremon, Hubert H. More Data on the Colorado River Question. Tucson, the Author.
U. ~.94~~partment of Agriculture, Agricultural Adjustment Administration, Southern
Division: Oklahoma Handbook. 1943 AgriculturiJl,Conservation Program. Washing-
ton. 1943.
Van Sant, Joel N. "Earth-Filled Dam at Santa Fe, New Mexico." Civil Engineering,
13:366-6g, Aug. 1943. . •
CONTEMPOR~RY'SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
,
Anonymous. "Panic and Reaction in Arizona." Christian Cent~ry, 60:733-34, June 23.
'1943. Comment on law prohibiting business transactions with Japanese without ~blic
notice. '. .
Arensberg. Conrad M. "Report on a Developing Community. Poston. Arizona:' Applied
Anthropology, 2:1-21, Oct.-Nov.-Dec. 1942. Japanese. .
Benoit-Smullyan, Emile. "Relative Severity of Post-War Demobilization by States.'t·
Monthly Labor Review, 57:1-4. July 1943. .
Bureau of- Home Nutrition and Home Economics. Rural Family Spending and Saving in
Wartime. USDA. Miscellaneous Publication 520. Washington. 1943. Includes Luna
County. New ~exico. .
Bushee, F. A. "Housing ,Conditions in a Small City." Sociology and Social Research..
27:352-~2, May 1943. ' Boulder, Colorado.
Culbert,' James I. "Distribution of Spanish-American Population in New Mexico:'
Economic Geography, 19:171-76, April 1:943.
De Tar, V. "Before the Juvenile Court Steps In; Project to Study and ASsist Families of
Dependent, Pre-delinquent. Neglected, and Abused Children." Journal~of Home
Economics, 35:333-35. June 1943. .
Loomis, Charles P. and Nellie H. "Skilled Spanish-American War-Industry Workers from
New Mexico:' Applied Anthropology, 2:33-36, Oct.-Nov.-Dec., 1942. '. .
McNaughton. Donald Alexander. A Social Study of Mexican and Spanish-American
Wage-Earners in Delta, Colorado. Unpublished Master's Thesis, University -of
'Colorado. 1942.
McWilliams. Carey. "They Saved the Crops:' Inter-American.. 2:10-14. Aug. 1943.
Imported Mexican, nationals..
More, Lottie E. and Coy S. Clay.' "Homemaking in a Relocation 'Center." Practical Home
Economics, 21:256-58, 276. July-Aug. 1943. Japanese in Granada. Coldrado.
Pillsbury, Dorothy L. :'Ancient Adobe Soil:' Common Ground, 3:«-48, Summer 1943'
Santa Fe Spanish-Americans in the war. ,
• Redfield, Georgia B. "Prisoners of War:' New Mexico, 21:19-21. 40. Aug. 1943. Germans
near Roswell.
Southern Methodist University. Institute of Public Affairs•. After the War: What7 View-
points in Texas. A Round Table. Dallas. Feb. 25. 26. 27. 1943.
Stephens, Florence Matthes. "Phoenix Service Center." Arizona Highways, 9:32-83, 'S7.
May 1943.
•
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Stewart. James M. "The Navajo Indian at War:' Arizona High1Ol'ys, 19:20-23. 45. Junl
1943· . .. •
Tetreau, E. D. "The Impact of War on Some Communities'm the Southwest:' America,
Sociological Review, 8:249-55. June 1948.
Thomas, Ossey Royal. Juvenile Delinquency Among Negro Children in San Antonio
Texas, 19J9. Unpublished Maste!'s Thesis. University of Colorado. 1942'
EDUCATION
Anonymous. "Meeting the Teacher-Shortage in New Mexico:' School and Society, 57
683, June 19. 1943. '
Bostwick, Prudence. The Education of Spanish-Speaking People in Denver. Mimeo
graphed report prepared for use in connection with the Conference on Problems 0:
Education Among Spanish-Speaking Populations of our Southwest. Santa Fe. Aug
19-24. 1943. .
Coffman, Allan Robert. Teacher Turnover in Selected Colorado Schools, I940-42. Un
published Master's Thesis. University of Colorado, 1942.
Coney, Donald. "A Note on the Library Organization at the University of Texas, 1984-48:
College and 1j.esearch Libraries, 4:228-82, June 1948. -
Flagg, Marion. "Southwestern Music Educators' Conference~" The Southwestern Musician
9:15-16• May-June. 1943•
.Fleming. R. "Our New Weapon: Japanese; Japanese Language School Conducted £OJ
U. S. Navy by University of Colorado:' Collier's, 112:13+, Aug. 7,1943. .
Hill, Wilhelmina. Education of Spanis!z-Americans in Colorado and Wyoming. Mimeo
graphed report prepared for use in connection with the Conference on Problems 01
Education Among Spanish-Speaking Populations of our Southwest. Santa Fe. Aug
19-24. 1943·
Hughes, Mafie M. Statement of Southern California's Educational Community Proiec~
Related to the Latin Americans. Mimeographed report prepared for use in connectiol
with the Conference on Problems of Education Among Spanish-Speaking Populatiolll
of our Southwest. Santa Fe. Aug. 19-24. 1943.
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division. U. S. Office oj
Indian Affairs. '
Jeffrey, Harold Charles. School Taxes and Taxpayers in Gunnison County, Colorado
Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942. ~
Manuel, H. T. Comments on the Education of Children of Spanish-Speaking Ancestry if,
Texas. Mimeographed report prepared for use in connection with the Conference 011
Problems of Education Among the Spanish-Speaking Populations of our Southwest
Santa Fe, Aug. 19-24, 1943. ,.
National Education Association, Research Division, Special Salary Tabulations. Salarie.l
Paid School Administrative and Supervisory Officers, I942-43, 79 Cities over IOOpOl
Population. T~bulations I-B. Washington, June 1943.
--. Salaries Paid School Administrative and Super:visory Officers, 1942-43, 2I4 Cities,
JO,ooo to IOO,OOO Population. Washington. July 1943. .
--. Salaries Paid Teachers, Principals, and Certain Other School Employees, I942-43
79 Cities over IOO,OOO Population. Tabulations I-A. Washington, June 1943;
--. Salaries Paid Teachers, Principals, and. Certain Other School Employees, I942-43
2I4 Cities, Jopooto IOOpOO Population. Washington, July 1943. '.
New Mexic9 Library Bulletin~ Bi-monthly,publication of the New Mexico State LibraI1
Association, State Library Association. and Slate Law Library. .
New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication giving news of New Mexico School for thf
Deaf. .
Russell, R. W. "Spontaneous and Instructed Drawing of Zuni Children~" Journal oj
Comparative Psychology, 35:11-15, Feb. 1943.
School of Inter-American Affairs. Recent Educational and C.ommunity Experiments and
Projects in New Mexico Affecting the Spanish-Speaking Population. Mimeographed
report prepare4 for use in connection with the Conference on Problems of Educatioll
Among Spanish-Speaking Populations of our Southwest, Santa Fe, Aug. 19-24. 1943.
Contains reports on Nambe Community School, San Jose Training School, New MexiC(J
Highlands Summer Workshop and Institute of the Air, New Mexico Spanish Research
Project, Vocational and Industrial Education~ Social Studies Curriculum Development
SCS, NYA, WPA, Barelas Community ~nter, and School for the Rio Grande Valley.
Steck. Francis Borgia. "Education in Spanish North America During the 16th Century."
Catholic Edu.cational Review, 41:8-19, Jan. 1948.
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Taylor, Hazel Elizabeth. An Evaluation 0/ the NYA. Student WM1c Program in the High
Schools 0/ Colorado., Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
U. S. Office of Education. ACCf'edited Secondary Schools in the United States. Bt1lletin
1942, No. 3· Supplement to Bulletin 1989, No. st. Washington, 1948.
University of Arizona, Graduate Sch09l. \A.bltracts' of Theses 1M Higher Degrees, 1941
and 1942. University of Arizona Record, 86 (I), Feb. 1948. <
Vick, Strother Preston. A Study 0/ the Public Schools 0/ Willbarger County, Texas, and
a Proposed Plan ,of Reorganization. Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of
'Colorado, 1942. .
Vocational News. Monthly publication of New Mexico State Department of Vocational
Education.
FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
Albuquerque Progress. Monthly publication of the Albuquerque National Trust and
Savings Bank. . ,
Anonymous. "Earth Movers; Epic of the Six Companies of the West." Fort'Lne, 28:98-
107+" Aug. 1948., " ,
-. "Post-War Planning; Western Growth. Jobs Forecast." Western Constnu:tion
News, 18:811-14, July 1948. '
--. "State Capitafs." Regular feature in Oil and Gas Journal.
--. "Texas Operators Report Ability to Increase Production Nearly 500,000 Barrels
Daily." Oil and Gas Journal, 42:78-79, July 29, 1948.
Bradshaw. H. C. State and Local Financic# Relations i11 Texas. Texas Agricu1turai Ex-
perpnent Station. Bulletin, 618:1-st6. 1942.
Collms, Rex. "Pryor, Oklahoma, Meets a Sewerage Emergency." The Amerkan City,
58:56-58, Aug. 1943.
Creamer. Daniel and,Schwartz, Charles F. "State Income Payments in 1942:' Surotry of
Current Business, 23:10'22. June i943. Statistics by states.,
Federal Reserve. Bank of Kansas'· City. Monthly Review of .Agricultural and Business
Conditions, Tenth Federal Reseroe District.
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. M;onthly publication of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association•.
, Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma, and
adjoining states published by University of Oklahoma.
Roark. Mayford Lynn. Adminisration of the Motor Fu~l Tax in Colorado. UnpUblished
Master's Thesis, University of Colorado.• 1942" ~
Shadegg, Stephen C. "Goodyear Builds Tools for Victory." .Arizona Highways, 19:14-19,
42-43, May 1943. At Litchfield, Arizona. .
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal.
Texas Business Review. Monthly publication of Bureau of Business Research, University
of Texas.
Weisberg, Maurice M. Economic History of Tungsten Mining in Boulder County,
Colorado. Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
Watkins. J. C. "Sabine District's Enduring Industrial Development." Manufacturer'$
Record, 112:42+. July 1943.
FOLKLORE
Agnew. Edith. "Rural Riddles." New Mexico, u:st3, Au~ 1943. Spanish-Am:erican.
MacLeish. K. "Notes on Folk Music in the Hopi Villages of <Moenkopi." Journal of
American Folklore, 56:02-68, Jan. 1943.
Reichard, Gladys A. "Good Characters in" Myth: the Navaho Sun God:' Journal of
American Folklorf, 56:141-43. Ap'ri1 1943.
GEOLOGJ<>,CAL SCIENCES
Argall, George 0., Jr. The f:lccurrence and Production of Vanadium. Quarterly of the
Colorado School 'of Mines, v. 38. no. 4. Oct. 1943. Includes Colorado and Utah.
-. "Scheelite Occurrences in Colorado." The Mining Magazine, 28:813-'14, June 1943.
Beckman, M. W. and Turner, F. E. "Stratigraphy and A~ of Sequin Formation of Central
Texas." Bulletin of the A.merICan A.ssociation of Petroleum Geologists, 2i:608-:n•
. May 1943.
Borden, Joseph L. "Developments iii Oklahoma in 1942." Bulletin' of the .American
A.ssociation of Petroleum Geologists, 27':790.808, June 1943,,' •
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Bryan, Kirk 'and Albritton, Claude C., Jr. "Soil Phenomena as Evidence of Climatic
. Changes." American Journal of Sciencel 241:469~90, Aug. 1943. At Praesum. in Davis
Mountains. western Texas. .
Dickey. Robert I. and Ray, Bernard A. "Developments in West Texas and Southeastern
New Mexico." . Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27:747-
70 , June 1943. . ~'
Gutschick, Raymond C. "The Redwall Lim~tone (Mississippian) of Yavapai County.
Arizona." Pltiteau1 16:1-11, July 1943. .
Huffington, Roy M. "Geology of the Northern 'Quitm.an Mountains Trans-Pecos Texas."
Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, 54:987-1°48; July 1, 1943.
Lane, C. E. Analyses of Crude Oils from Some Fields of Texas. USDI, Bureau of Mines,
R.I.36g9. Washington, ApJ'il 1943.
Larsen, R. M. "Developments in the Rocky Mountain Region in 1942:' Bulletin of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27:854-61, June 1943. .
Loughlin, G. F. and Koschmailn, A. H. Geology and Ore Deposits of the Magdalena
Mining Districtl New Mexico. USDI, Geological Survey. Professional Paper 200.
Washington, 1942. > .
Lom, Frank E., Jr. "Bearing of Foraminifera and Ostracoda on Lower Cretaceous
. Fredericksburg-Washita Boundary of North Taas." Bulletin of the American
Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27: 1060-80, Aug. 1943. .
Meinzer. O. E.; Wenzel, L. K.; and others.' Water Levels and ,Artesian Pressur:e in Obser-
vation Wells in the United States in I94I. Part 4: South-Central States. USDI,
Geological Survey, Water Supply Paper 939. Washington, 1943·
The Mining Journal. Semi-monthly publication with news of Southwestern mining.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners' and
, PrOspectors' Association. .
North Texas Geological Society. "Developments in North and West-Central" Texas:'
Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27:771-81, June 1943.
Owens, Frith C. and Jaegel, E. A. "Developments in South Texas in 1942." Bulletin of
the American Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27:739-46, June 1943.
Rose, Nicholas A. "Ground Water and Relation of Geology to Its Occurrence in Houston
District, Texas:' Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologistsl 27:
1081-1101, Aug. 1943. .
Roth, Robert. "Origin of Siliceous Dockum Conglomerates." Bulletin of the A.merican
Association of Petroleum Geologists, 27:622-31, May 1943. In Texas.
Sample, Raymond Dewey. Geology of the Lakewood Region, Boulder Countyl Colorado.
Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
Simons, Harry F. "Importance of West Texas Ordovician in National Picture Still Not
Clear." Oil and Gas Joumall 42:3°-31, June 10, 1943. .
Smith, G. J. "Review of Development in 1942, Gulf Coast of Uppc:r Texas· and Louisiana."
Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum G;eologutsl 27:73°-38, June 1943.
,Smith, Howard M. and Huckabee, J. W./ Jr. Soil SuroeyDimmit County, Texas. USDA,
Bureau of Plant Industry in coOperatIon with Texas Agricultural Experiment Station,
Series 1938, no. 4. April 1943.
Smith, J. Fred, lr. and Ray, Louis L. "Geology of the Cim~rron Range, New Mexico."
BuTletin of he Geological Society of A.merical 54:891-924, July 1, 1943. ,
Steams, Charles E. "The Galisteo Formation of North-Central New Mexico." Journal of
Geologyl 51:3°1-19. July-Aug. 1943.
Stotts, Rafael D. "Gilpin County, Colorado, Then and Now." Rocks and Mineralsl
18:238-39, Aug. 1943.
Trowbridge, R. M. and Burnett, T. J. "pevelopments in East Texas in 1942:' Bulletin
of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, 27:782-89, June 1943.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service. The Agriculturel Soilsl
Geologyl and Topography of the Blacklands Experimental Watershed, Wacol Texas.
USDA, Hydrologic Bulletin 5. Washington, 1942.
Woodbury, Homer Olwin. Structure of the Boulder Archl Boulderl Colorado. Un-
published Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1942.
HEALTH
~
Adler, S. W. "Medical Care for Dependents of Men ·in Military Service." American
Journal of Public Healthl 33:645-50, June 1943. Program of New Mexim State De-
partment of Public Health.
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Burke. Helen L. "Among Spanish-8pe¥ing People:' Bulletin ot the Naiional Tubei'cu-
losis Association,. 19:115. Jull' 1948.'" Health films in Colorado. .' .
Fritzen. Irving S. "Ganado Mission.' An Oasis in Navajoland:." The Santa Fe Magazine,
87:9-15. June. 1943. HOSpital for NaVajos. ;
Gover. Mary. "Influenza and Pneumonia Mortality in a Group of go Cities in the United
States August 1935-March 1948 with a summary for Au~st 1920-March 1943..'~ Public
Health Reports, 58:1088-61. July 9. 1943.' . .
New Mexico Tuberculosis ASsociation. Annual Report April I, 1942-March ,I,
I94J. Santa Fe. the Association. 1948.
Parker. R: R,,; Kohls. Glen M.; and Steinhans. Edward A. "Rocky Mountain Spotted
Fever: Spontaneous Infection in the Tick 'Amblyomma Americanum: " Public Health-
R~p'orts, 58:.721~29. May 7, 1948· . .
Smith, Howard E. "Tuberculosis Rejections in Texas:' Bulletin of the National Tu-
berculosis Association, 29:111-12, July 1948.. . '. .
U. S. Department of Cbmnlerce. Burea~ of the Census. Palien!s in Mental Institutions,
I9J9. ,Washington, 1948. By states. . ., '. .
U. S. Public H~th Service. "Prevalence of Disease." Weekly reports of states and cities
in Public Health Reports, weekly publication of U. S. Public Health Service. .
-. Venereal Disease Clinics. I94J Direl:tory. Supplement NO.4 to VenerealD~
Information. Revised 1948. Washington, 1943. ~y states. .
HISTORICAL
Arnold. Oren. "Jail Birds of the Old SOuthwest."T1avel, 81:22-28, 80, July 1948. Yuma,
Arizona. ' .
Bloom, L. B. ed. "Historical Society Minutes, 1859-1863." New Mexico HistoHcal Review,
18:247-311, July 1948. . .
Brooks, Juanita. "The Mormon Battalion." Arizona Highways, 19:38-40, 42, May 1943.
Dunton. W. Herba:t "Buck:' "The 'Rigging' of a Texan:' Southwestern Historical
-Quarterly, 47:1-4. July 1948.
Ganaway, Loomis Morton. "New Mexico and the Sectional Controversy. 1846-1861.
Chapter 3: Internal Politics of New Mexico, 1846-1857." New Mexico Historical
Revaew, .18:205-46, July 1943. . _ .
Garrett. Julia Ka~. "Dr. John Sibley and the Louisiana-Texas Frontier, 1808-1814."
Southwestern HIStorical Quarterly, 47:48-51, July 1943.
Griffin, Fred M. "Under Five Flags:' New Mexico, 21:18; 88-84, July 1943. Hosteen Ma-
goosh, Mescalero Apache chief. -
Morton, Ohland. "Life of General I>()n· Manuel· de Mier y Teran as it Affected Texas-
Mexican. Relations. Chapter 2: Inspection of Texas, 1828-1829:' Southwestern
Historical Quarterly, 47:29-4-7, July 1948. . •
Newcomb, Franc J. "The Price of a Horse:' NEW MExIco QUARTERLY REvmw,13:194-g9,
Summer 1948. Navajo story. _
Ogletree, D. W. "Establishing the Texas 'Court of Appeals. 1875-1876:' Southwestern
Historical Quarterly, 47:5-18. July 1943.
Stringham, Robert R. "Ghost ';fowns of the Sixties: Tarryal and Hamilton:' T,fle Mining
Magazine, 23:305-08, 330, June 1943. Colorado.
Woods, Betty. "Timeless Town:' New Mexico, 21:16-17, 38-39, Aug. 1943. Cordova.
MISCELLANEOUS
Anonymous. "Water Peace? Colorado River Stales About to Settle Old Row Over Boulder
. Dam Flow:' Business Week, June 5, 1948·
Barker, S. Omara "Foothill Freight:' New Mexico, :U:22, 36-38, Aug. 1943.
Bomb Sight. Weekly publication of soldiers at Kirtland Field, Albuquerque.
Carlson, Richard. "The Arizona Highway Patrol:' Arizona Highways, 19:84-37, May 1948.
Chokla, L. M. (Trans.) "One-Storied America: -Santa Fe:' Southwest Review, 28:394-401,
Summer 1943. Part of a book written in 1936 by two young Russians. >-
Dilligard, Irving. "Oklahonia~akesReady for 1944:' New Republic, 109:194, Aug. 9, 1943.
Fitzpatrick, George. "Fiesta City:' New Mexico, 21:9-13, Aug. 1943. Santa,Fe.
Henderson, bter and Abbott, Chuck. "Along the Trading Post Trail:' Arizona Highways,
19: 12- 19,41-42, June 1943.
Hull, J. "Clovis (N. M.) Manager Plan Ousts Politics:' National Municipal Review, 81:
438-89. Sept. 1942.
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Indians at WOf'k. Monthly publication t>f Office of Indian Affairs giving news of South
western Indians. . .
Kelly, Charles. "Dream Home in a Utah Va11~" The Desert Magazine, 6:15-17, July 1948
--, "Quest for Gold in Henry Mountains." The Desert Magazine, 6:10-12, Aug. 1948.
Laudetmilk, Jerry. "1 Learned About Desert Thirst:' The Desert Maga%ine, 6:27-a8
Sept. 1945.
McClefiand, H. F. and Woodworth, L. N. "Two Strikes; Home Run. Grand Junction AfteJ
Trying Both Mayor-Council and Commission Forms of Government Finds Satisfactiol
in Council-Manager Plan:' National Municipal Review, 32:133-84, March. 1945. .
Nichols, Ed. S. "They Didn't Shoot It Out." Soulthwest Review, 28:417-21,zSummer 1948
Norman, Stanley H. "Texas' Gasoline Consumption Rises MOre Than 50 per cent:' Oi
and Gas Journal, 42:16, July 22, 1948.
Parker, Charles Franklin. "Chino Vall~•.. Where Beauty Lingers." Arizona Highways
19:20-25. 48, May 1948·
-. "Sojourn in Horiland:' Arizona Highways, 19:10-13,41, May 1943.
South, Marshal. "Trai of the Singing Wind:' Arizona Highways, 19:4"9, May 1948.
The Southwest Wind. Monthly publication of New Mexico Highlands University.
Sunset. Monthly publication devoted to western houses, gardens, home hints, etc.
Stewart, Jean M. "Arizona Homemakers Learn to Make Home Repairs." Extension Servo
ice Review, 14:87, June 1948.
Taylor, Frances A. "A Day's Ride:' World Outlook, n. s., 111:2771., June 1943. Rural
welfare work in AriZona.
Taylor, R. L. "Dear Constituent: Go Fly a Kite; Oklahoma's 72-Year-Old Junior Senator."
Saturday Even.ing Post, 216:9-10, July 17; 1943. , .
Terriss, Tom. "The Canyon of Death:' The Desert Maga%ine, 6:8-10, JUly 1943. North·
em Arizona. .
U. S. Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau. Monthly Weather Review. Statistics f01
Southwestern states.
o
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LOS PAISANOS
~ -
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The fall literary scene is one of the most exciting that we have had
in several years because six of the season's books were written by authors
.who call New Mexico "home." Three o~ these authors, Dorothy B.
Hughes, Dorothy Childs Hagner, and Curtis Martin, are former
students of the University of New ~exico.
Ernie'Pyle returned home in September f~r a few months of rest
after spending fifteen months with the. Ameri~ troops in England,
Ireland, North Africa, and Sicily. As the S~ipps-Howard newspaper
world knows, "home" to America's most widely read war correspondent
means Albuquerque;; his wife, and the house with a picket fence around
it. These facts are as significant historically for'some of us as the fact
that Coronado passed this way in 1540. No other correspondent has
received as much popular acclaim as Ernie ,Pyle, and his latest book,
With the Yanks in AfricaJ an October publication, is one that his public
will own and cherish.
The month of September must have been a thrilling one for Doro·
thy Hughes because it marked the publicatio~ of her fifth mystery
novel, The BlackbirderJ and the premiere of the movie, The Fallen
SparrowJ based on her last year's mystery novei of the same title. Un-
affected by the glow of the critics' enthusiasm and the adulation of all
her fans, Dorothy goes quietly on concocting horror after horror in the
midst of the most charming domesticity. Part of the backdrop of her
latest thriller is our own doorstep, Albuquerque, and, of course, every·
one,that I know has just read the book, or is just going to read it.
Conrad Richter's ~atest novel, The Free ManJ is winning the
nation~ recognition that this distinguished novelist's work always
does. In the new book, he writes' of early Ain~ricans who were among
his own forebears. His public in New Mexico is an assured one, and
here live some of his best friends. r WattenChappell's'bits of Americana
on the jacket of the new book are charIning. ' . ,
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One day several years ago an unknown, curly-haired young man ir
the creative writing class at the University of New Mexico submitte<
as his first assignment a story that so obviously bore the earmarks oj
professionalism that the "instructor was saddened. The plot was the
threadbare one of a beautiful girl thwarted in- love by an irate father
but what lifted the story out of the realm of the beginner's class, ]
remember distinctly, was the discriminating selection of sensuous detail
and the projection of character against that detail. "It is certainly nol
amateur work," agreed the head- of' the department, to whom I hac:l
confided ~y fears. "Give the st~ry the grade it deserves, but keep youl
eye on the young man." Needless to say, I soon found out that the:
young man was a regUlar contributor to several magazines and-needle~
to say-I kept my eye on him. The young man is Curtis ~artin, whose:
. first novel, The Hills of Home~was published on October 5 by Hough-
ton Mifflin. Curtis is now an Ensign, and shortly before he left t<J
join the Pacific Fleet, I told him the above story, over which he had 3
good laugh. In the intervening years ~e has taught school in New
Mexico and written constantly. Three of his shortstories were double·
starred; for distinction in· the 1937 O'Brien anthology, one of which,
"Deep Canyon," appeared in the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY. "Strange
Springs," starred for distinction in the 1938 O'Brien volume,also
appeared in the QUARTERLY. Many of his stories have appeared in
Manuscript~ Story, Hinterland, and Vernier.
Dorothy Hogner's latest book, The Bible Story~ tops the fall list of
Oxford Press. It is a beautifully 'written collection of Bible stories
based on the King James Version and covering the narrative material
in the Old and New Testaments. The book is a large one and is
superbly illustrated by her artist-husband, Nils, as have been her eight
other books.
In Time of Harvest~ by John L. Sinclair, which was re~ased by the
Macmillan Company in August, has been favorably reviewe(l by critics.
The author is a resident of Santa Fe who worked on cattle and sheep
rariches in southern New Mexico fOT fourt~en years. Some ~f his
admirers here are referring to him as "the Steinbeck of New Mexico."
The author's wife is a former student of the University of New Mexico.
The New Mexico Book Store reports that, in addition to brisk sales
on all of the books mentioned above, there has been quite a demand for
. Richard N. Ryan's book, Spin !n, Dumbwhacks, because the author
wrote most of it at Kirtland Field, where he "sprouted his wings." Tom
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Dixon Wins His Wings with. the Bomber Command has also been'
popular because it is good reading and contains some fine pictures of
the Air Base here. The author is Henry B. Lent. Speaking of Kirt-
land Field, Dorothy Larson, staff researcher for Life magazine was in
Albuquerque recently, taking official photographs of· bombers and
bombardiers. During her stay here Miss Larson was the guest of Ema
Fergusson.
In a review of The Best Poems of I942, selected. by Thomas
Moult, Rolfe Humphries, writing in The 'Nation, regrets that Mr.
.Moult did not discover in his continental roamings the· poetry section
edited by Alan Swallow in the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW.
JULIA KELEHER:
.. (
.'
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: Full Issue
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1943
INTER-AMERICAN A
STUDIESD
Man and lesources in the Middle Rio GrandeValley
AI.I.AN G. HA1U'EIl ANDREw IL CoRDOVA 'K.A.I.uvo OBERG
Present-day social, economic, and physical resource problems of the
Middle Rio Grande Valley analyzed in n~n-technicallanguageby three
former members of the Interdepartmental Ilio Grande Board. Summar-
izing much of the unpublishe4 data of federal agencies which have
been active in the region, Man and Resources in 'he Middle Rio
Grande Valley presents a clear, easily understandable picture of an l
otherwise complex series of relationships between the men and the
physical resources of the valley.
x. 156 'pages ao plates (84 illustrations) 5 figures Price $a.25
Published June 20, Z94J
SHORT PAPERS III
The Cooperative Movement in Latin America.
Its Significance in Hemisphere Solidarity
A. Ii'ADRA RIBAS
A broad plan for the expansion of the cooperative movement through-
out the Americas outlined by the Director of the Institute of Coopera-
tive Studies of the Cauca, PopayAn, Colombia.
6a pages ~ Price 65'
Published ~prjl, 1943
SHORT PAPERS VII
Certain Factors Involved in the Struggle Against
Malnutrition and Disease
With Special Reference to "the Southwest of the United States
and Latin America
MICHEL PIJOAN
A terse and objective presentation of the extent of malnutrition in the
Southwest based on laboratory and clinical data accumulated during
Dr. Pijoan's directorship of the Indian Service Nutrition Laboratory
at the University of New Mexico.
15 pages, Price 15'
Published June 15, 19J4
SCHOOL OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
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